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QUANTITA.TIVE INHERITANCE IN HHEAT 
by 
C.K. Lee 
The inheritance of yield, yield components and some 
morpho-physiological traits such as, plant height, spike 
l~ngth, and flag leaf length was studied in six New Zealand 
wheat cultivars. Three biometrical methods namely, the Half 
Diallel (Morley Jones, 1965), the Scaling Tests (Mather and 
Jink~, 1971) and the General Methods for Detecting Epistasis 
(Chahal and Jinks, 1978) were used for the genetical analyses 
of these traits. The genetical control of flour protein was 
also studied by The Half and Full Diallel analyses. 
Three principal components of yield, spikes per plant, 
grains per spike and 1000 grain weight were found to be under 
comp-lexgenetical control involving epistasis. However, 
grains per spike can be reduced into its basic subcomponents 
of grains at the individual spikelet position and spikelet, 
per spike to explore the role of mUltiplicative epistasis. 
N 
In exact algebraic expression, Grains per Spike = .~ Gi where 
1 :.1 
Gi is grain number at a specific spikelet position and N is 
the number of spikelets per spike. Using this rationale, an 
attempt was made to resolve the role of multiplicative 
epistasis in grains per spike by studying the nature of gene 
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action of this trait and its two subcomponents. Grain 
number at a single spikelet position was shown to be under f •• - ': • T ~'.'- .: ~-.~.:~:..:;-....:...; . .;:-;...:,:-~ 
relatively simple additive gene control and spikelets per 
spike was under additive and dominance gene control. The 
simpler inheritance of these two sUbcomponents compared to 
grains per spike, which was shown to express epistasis, has 
enabled a selection strategy to be proposed. This select-
ion procedure involves the direct exploitation of mainly 
! . 
additive genes for grains at a single spikelet position in 
early generations. A selection response can conceivably 
be achieved through this procedure instead of trying to fix 
the elusive large spike controlled by epistasis in early 
generation~ 
The genetical analysis of morpho-physiological traits 
have revealed plant height and spike length to be under con-
trol of additive and dominance genes for all cultivars studied 
except for plant height in the cultivar Atlas 66. Epistasis 
for plant height was exhibited by the families derived from 
Atlas 66 and Karamu. The significance of this record of 
duplicate type epistasis was discussed in the light of the 
'tall dwarf' breeding strategy. It was concluded that while 
the 'tall dwarf' selection model could be adopted for crosses 
between the semidwarf and the standard height cultivars 
studied, difficulty could be anticipated in crosses involving 
Atlas 66 and the semidwarf cultivar, Karamu, because of 
epistasis. 
The Diallel analyses of flour protein content in the 
FI and F2 families indicated the genetical control for this 
iii 
trait to be mainly of the additive and dominance type. 
High narrow sense heritability was recorded, emphasizing 
considerable prospects for early generation response to 
selection in crosses between the high protein cultivars. 
However, epistasis was detected in the F1 Half Diallel 
analysis involving the cultivar, Karamu. The failure to 
I .... ~-.1,~ • .;~.;., .. r:;~,~ , 
.'~ {, .. -:: ~.-~~~-:: ........... 1'· 
record similar epistasis in the F2 Half Diallel analysis 
suggested existence of genotype environmental interaction 
for flour protein. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
The science of breeding autogamous crop, such as 
wheat, can broadly be divided into three phases: assembly 
or creation of a pool of variable germplasm, selection of 
superior individuals from the pool and utilization of the 
selected individuals to produce synthetic hybrids or to 
0-
create a superior selection. However,! more recent attitude 
1\ 
i~ to consider hybrid wheat production as not practical 
(Lupton, 1979) ~ The practice of these crop breeding 
strategies demands a thorough knowledge of the nature of gene 
actions. The selection of superior individuals involves 
direct exploitation of the additive genetic ·variance, while 
the choice between a synthetic hybrid or the selection of a 
superior inbred, following the standard crossing technique, 
depends on the relative magnitudes of the additive and 
dominance components of gene action. Presence of large 
dominance component would favour the production of commercial 
hybrid while traits with mainly additive gene control can be 
improved by selection of superior segregants. Standard 
hybridization and selection procedures could also take advant-
age of epistasis, if it is of the additive type (additive x 
additive, additive x additive x additive, etc.), while other 
types of epistasis (additive x dominance, dominance x domin-
ance, etc.) are not fixable by selection under self.fertili-
sation and therefore would not favour the development of pure 
.. 
• ~ ~. ___ .'# _ .... .r_~. 
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2 
line culti vars. L~ However, the masking effects of epistasis 
are of no consequence if selection is delayed until virtual 
homozygosity since only additive type of epistasis are present 
in pure linesl 
Therefore, if estimates of the additive, dominance and 
epistatic components of variability are available, one can 
decide objectively not only the breeding- and selection pro-
cedures but one can also impose early or late gen~ration 
selection for optimal advancement. The knowledge of the 
nature of epistasis can be of immeasurable help, and can save 
the enthusiastic breeder from chasing the elusive traits 
th-at are controlled. by non-additive type epistasis at early 
generations of selfing. 
The mating designs used in this study are chosen to 
provide the best methods_ currently available for assessing 
these components of genetic variation and also to optimise 
the use of all the_ generations available in this study. The 
Half Diallel Analysis of Jones (1965) and, the Variance -
Covariance (Vr - Wr) analysis of Jinks (1954) and Mather and 
Jinks (1971) are used to extract informations from the Fl and 
F2 fami1es, some of which are produced to the specific require-
rnents of the general methods for detecting the additive, 
dominance and epistatic variabion that inbred lines can generate 
using a single tester (Chahal and Jinks, 1978). This design 
of Chahal and Jinks (1978) shall be referred to as the New 
Triple Test Cross Design in this thesis. The Half Dia11el 
Analysis can provide estimates of both additive and dominance 
components of variation and also a test for the adequacy of 
this restrictive additive and dominance model. However, no 
.•. ,~. :':0--:- ~!<-'='-'~';"" 
,.:.,...- .... '-... : .... -.~--:--
unambiguous test for epistasis is available in this Half 
Diallel analysis. The New Triple Test Cross is designed 
specifically as an unambiguous test for epistasis and can) 
in its absence, provide equally reliable and direct tests 
and estimates of the additive and dominance components of 
variation. The Scaling Tests and the Cavalli's Joint 
Scaling Test (Mather and Jinks, 1971) are used to test for 
3 
the ~fesence of epistasis in each of the individual sets of 
cross in the New Triple Test Cross Design and, in the presence 
of epistasis, estimates the magnitude of the non-allelic °i, 
j, 1 type interactions. 
In New Zealand, the 6bjectives of the wheat breeding 
programme have been for advancement in yield, milling and 
baking quality and disease resistance (Wright, 1978). In 
this study, emphasis is placed on understanding the inherit-
ance of yield and yield components. The yield component 
approach to selection has been subject to a considerable 
amount of interest. This is because of the high heritabilit-
ies of some of the yield components (Kronstad andPoote, 1964; 
Fonseca and Patterson, 1968; Ketata, Edwards and Smith, 1976a; 
Rahman, Halloran and Wilson, 1977). Selections based on 
yield components have been found to be effective in chang{ng 
yield (Knott and Talukdar, 1971; McNeal, 1978). This is in 
spite of the negative inter-component correlations between 
some yield components due to compensation. Yield component 
com~ensation is not necessarily complete (Knott and Talukdar) 
and a genetic increase in one component may well result in a 
yield increase. 
The simpler genetic control and higher heritabilities 
,.; ..... ,-... ,\.- .• , .. -
.... :-
!: ."._-.-.-_.:" -,-'"r 
4 
of yield components compared to yield per se has been 
attributed to the removal of multiplicative epistasis (Hay-
man, 1960; Moll, Kojima and Robinson, 1962; Grafius, 1964). 
Our study 'also attempts to remove multiplicative epistasis 
in grain number per spike. Grain number per spike is a 
mUltiplicative derivation of grain number at each individual 
spikelet position and total number of spikelet per spike. 
By studying grain number at a particular spikelet position, 
it is hoped to remove any mUltiplicative epistasis present. 
Agronomic traits not directly contributing to yield 
but playing a significant role in the availability of photo-
syothate for grain yield are included in this study. As 
destructive sampling could not be practised, in situ measure-
ments could only be made with sufficient precision on plant 
height, head length and flag leaf length. Genetical analysis 
of flour protein content, a crucial quality trait, forms the 
final part of this study. 
,'." .-
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CHAPTER 2 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2.1 CHOICE OF PARENTS 
The six parental cultivars used in this study were 
chosen to reflect the diversity of wheat cultivars available 
by 
in New Zealand for connnercial production and use 19:0 plant 
breeders. These six cultivars represent a range of maturity 
types, plant heights, yielding capabilities and quality 
cih-aracteristics. The parents were cultivars Hilgendorf 61, 
Kopara 73, Oroua, Ruru (Line 2288,03), Karamu and Atlas 66, 
all made available by the Crop Research Division, D.S.I.R., 
Lincoln. 
cv. Hilgendorf 
Cultivar Hilgendorf 61 was an improved selection of 
the original cv. Hilgendorf and was obtained by backcrossing 
India 241 selection Desi a total of seven times to cv. Hilgen-
dorf (Coles and Wrigley, 1976). The original cultivar Hil-
. gendorf was a selection from cross 140 of Tainui x Cross 7 
(Frankel ,and Hullet, 1947). Cultivar Hilgendorf 61 is a 
standard-height New Zealand wheat (being short-strawed com-
pared with tall wheats of Mexican origin) . This awnless 
cultivar is characterised by low yielding capability, short 
spike l low spikelet number per spike and low fertility of 
florets but high 1000-grain weight (Langer, 1965). The 
superior quality of cv. Hilgendorf 61 as a premium wheat 
". , . ' -
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(Meredith, 1970) is still being acknowledged when McEwan and 
Cross (1978) stated that cv. Hilgendorf 61 has set high 
standards for baking quality. Cultivar Hilgendorf 61 
shall be referred to as Hilgendorf in the subsequent parts of 
this thesis. 
cv. Kopara '73 
Cultivar Kopara 73 is a reselection from the bulk line 
originally numbered 1020,01 which was released in 1971 as 
Kopara. Kopara or 1020,01 was a selection from the cross 
C ' <VLW[ I- l .i~~LW 
1020 which -h.a·cr the following two parent GemBi~na--E-iens: Arawa x 
Gabo, Atson x Selkirk, Araw~ x Selkirk and Aotea x Hilgendorf 
ri cQllOI _ ' 
aiparents (Copp and Cawley, 1973). Cultivar Kopara 73 is 
another awnless standard height wheat capable o,f high yield 
(~cEwans and Cross, 1978). It is characterised by long 
spike with high spikelet number per spike. Cultivar Kopara 
73 has been shown to have l~ss variable quality and higher 
I, '. l (' ( ,_ Ie ~- .' t,}'l{t-O_..t .£-; 
mechanical dough deveiopmentlt~an cv. Karamu over a range of 
agronomic treatments (Dougherty et al., 1978). Cultivar 
Kopara 73 shall be referred to in this thesis as Kopara. 
ev.' Oroua 
Oroua)or line 74,02, is derived from the cross 66RN395 
x Skemer. It is a short-strawed, awned wheat of similar 
stature and maturity as cv. Karamu when spring sown, but 
taller than ev. Karamu when winter sown. Its yielding 
capacity is below that of cv. Karamu in some areas, but as 
high as cvs. Karamu and Kopara in other areas (r.1cEwan and Had-
field, 1978; Wright, 1980). The baking quality of Oroua 
has been shown to be superior to cvs. Karamu or Kopara (McEwan, 
, . ',. ' 
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Vizer and Douglas, 1979). 
cv. Ruru 
Cultivar Ruru or line 2288,03, is derived from the 
cross (Gaines x 1018,01) x (Opal x Hilgendorf 61) . Line 
1018,01 was a selection from the cross { (Orawa x Gabo) x 
. k . (Aotea x Onas 53) ) x { (Arawa x Selkl~t) x (Aotea x Hllgen-
dorf 61) }. It is a short-strawed, awned, late maturing 
and is capable of high yield. It has long spike, high 
spikelet number per spike and good tillering potential. 
';:ve{:"~(1 b~jl)'WI ~fo(v>.L\{'i/ o.Nv<i W-~/.:I fY"o/- li~ lu,.(rJ 
It is, howeve r, 0 f lowJqual i ty (' an d) haS-bee-n-G-1-a-s.s-Q.d-a-s~a fee Q. (1\ et\A;h~~lt~(~~;i~ht, pers. comm., 1:77). 
ev.· Karamu 
Cultivar Karamu was introduced from the Wagga Wagga 
C""'1YT 
Research Institute of Australia as M~15. It was j<s:lection 
of the cross (Lerma Rojo x Norin 10 - Brevor) x Andes (McEwan, 
1973) ~ The high harvest index of this selection has been 
described by Syme (1970, 1972) . This awned cultivar has 
. gained widespread acceptance as a high yielder since its 
release in New Zealand in 1972 (McEwan and Vizer, 1972). 
Its high yielding potential is mainly attributed to better 
grain set per spikelet and formation of more sPikelettper 
I 
spike (Dougherty et al., 1977). It·is of semidwarf habit 
and early maturing. However, this Mexican derivative has 
been troubled with extremely variable quality since its 
release (Langer, 1977). Cross and Haslemore (1979) have 
found Karamu to be inferior in both total grain protein and 
grain protein concentration. They attributed this to a 
smaller pool of vegetative N potentially available for re-
:- .. ::. .... ---.--
-''';." 
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distribution and ultimate grain protein synthesis. 
cv. Atlas 66 
Cultivar Atlas 66 was derived from a cross between a 
high protein Brazilian wheat Frondoso and Redhart - 3 - Noll 
28 (Middleton et al., 1954). It is a tall, awnless, late 
flowering wheat and compared to modern wheat cultivars, it is 
low yielding (Gill et al., 1977). Its superior protein con-
tent is well recognised (Middleton et al., 1954; Seth et al., 
1960; Johnson et al., 1967). 
! ..•. 
."-j-.". 
2 .• ,2 FIELD EXPERIMENTS 
This study involves three seasons of field experimentat-
ion at Lincoln College, Canterbury, New Zealand (1977-1980). 
Season T August 1977 - February 1978 
Five parental cultivars, Hilgendorf, Kopara, Oroua, 
Ruru and Karamu were sown at weekly intervals over a period 
of five weeks to provide enough of male and female materials 
for the pollination programme. Between ten to fifteen 
crosses (heads) were made in every possible combination 
amongst these five parents, except the reciprocals to meet 
the requirements of the Half Diallel Design of Jones (1965). 
During the same season, between fifteen to twenty crosses 
were made between cultivars Atlas 66 and Karamu in the field 
of the DSIR, Lincoln. These pollinations produced the follow-
ing Fl families. 
9 
l. Hilgendorf x Kopara 7. Kopara x Karamu 
2. Hilgendorf x Oroua 8. Oroua x Ruru 
3. Hilgendorf x Ruru 9 . Oroua x Karamu 
4. Hilgendorf x Karamu 10. Ruru x Karamu 
5. Kopara x Oroua 11. Atlas 66 x Karamu 
6. Kopara x Ruru 
Season II August 1978 - February 1979 
A further season of cross pollination was carried out 
to meet the requirements of the New Triple Test Cross Design. 
This crossing programme involved the production of the five 
PI families with Karamu as the common parent and the back-
crosses of all the five Fl families (produced in Season I) 
with Karamu as the common parent to their common parent and 
their respective unique parent. Between ten to fifteen 
heads were pollinated for each cross and these were achieved 
through the same strategy involving weekly sowing of parents 
and Fl's materials over a period of five weeks. The following 
families were produced. 
1. Karamu x Hilgendorf 9 . Karamu x Oroua x Oroua 
2. Karamu x Hilgendorf x Karamu 10. Karamu x Ruru 
3. Karamu x Hilgendorf x Hilgendorf 11. Karamu x Ruru x Karamu 
4. Karamu x Kopara 12. Karamu :x; Ruru x Ruru 
5. Karamu x Kopara x Karamu 13. Karamu x Atlas 66 
6. Karamu x Kopara x Kopara 14. Karamu x Atlas 66 x 
7. Karamu ·Oroua Karamu x 
8. Karamu x Oroua x Karamu 15. Karamu x Atlas 66 x 
Atlas 66 
During this season, the Half Diallel Fl families and 
10 
parents were grown. This crop constitutes Experiment I of 
this study. The ten F 1 families together with the five 
parents, were planted in two replicate blocks. These 
families were randomised within block. A row of buffer 
cultivar was planted at the end of each block. Within each 
block, each·familywas represented by twenty five plants. 
These plants were planted to a single row. They were 
3 
spaced five cm between plants and;rO cm between rows. 
. Season III June 1979 - February 1980 
Two experiments i Experiment~ ~d Experiment III, 
w.eFe grown during this season. The F2 families of the 
Half Diallel studies formed Experiment f. The same experi-
mental design and layout as Experiment I was adopted for 
Experiment II. Fifty plants per family per block were grown. 
Experiment III consisted of the FI, backcrosses and 
parents of the New Triple Test Cross Design. An additional 
. generation, the F2 of the Karamu families of the New Triple 
Test Cross Design was also planted to meet the requirements of 
the Scaling Test Analysis (Mather and Jinks, 1971). The 
thirty families were planted to three replicate blocks. The 
thirty families were made up of five sets of Pi, Pc, Bli, Bci, 
Fli and F2i. A set of Pc is grown for each set of families 
having a common parent so that the Bi comparison of the test 
for epistasis will be uncorrelated (Chahal and Jinks, 1978). 
Each family was represented by twenty five plants per replicate 
block. The seeds were sown to the same spacing as Experiments 
I and II. 
~ ...... , .; ~ ~--''''''''''' 
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2.3 BIOMETRICAL METHODS 
2.3.1 The Half Diallel Analysis 
The statistical analysis of the diallel table has 
been a subject of many studies since the publication by 
Yates (1-947). This analysis has since been modified in 
various ways to satisfy various experimental mating designs 
e.g. presence and absence of parental means and reciprocal 
crosses (Hayman, 1954a, b; Griffing, 1956; Jones, 1965) 
and unbalanced diallels in which reciprocals or selfs do 
not occur in arbitrary numbers (England, 1974; Keuls and 
Ga!retsen, 1977). Frequently, reciprocal differences are 
absent and only one of each pair of reciprocal is raised, 
and this had prompted Jones (1965) to propose the Half 
Diallel Analysis. Kearsey (1965), in a comparison of five 
experimental designs, had concluded that the Half Diallel 
Analysis of Jones (1965) was to be preferred because of the 
large amount of precise information it could provide about 
the components of variation. 
The appropriate statistical model required to adequately 
describe the variation in an entry, Yrs, in the full diallel 
table with maternal and reciprocal effects was proposed by 
Hayman (1954a) as 
Yrs = m + jr + js + 1 + lr + Is + Irs + kr - ks + krs 
t! 
where m = grand mean 
jr = mean dominance deviation 
I /, / {.l ,(, (,' '-'/ I! i I 
lr = further dominance deviation due to the rth parent 
Irs = remaining discrepancy in the rsth reciprocal sum 
:~" .. 
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2kr = difference between the effects of the rth 
parental line used as male parent and as 
female parent 
2krs = remaining discrepancy in the rsth reciprocal 
difference. 
Jones' (1965) Half Diallel Analysis is based on the same linear 
model except for the assumption of absence of both maternal 
and reciprocal effects. The table for the analysis of 
variance of the half diallel of Jones (1965) is as follows: 
constant Sum of Squares Degree of Freedom 
jr 1 2 a (n + 2) dev Ur n - I 
.rt-
b I + lr + ~s bl + b 2 + b 3 ~n (n - 1) 
(2y .• (n 1) 2 bl - + y. ) I 2 
n (n 1) 
I 
b2 I 2 2 '. dev tr 
(n - 4) : 
n - I lr 
b3 Irs Total -- a - bl - b2 ~n (n - 3) 
yrs - entry in the rth row and sth column of the diallel table 
yrr - value of the rth self 
yr. - row sum 
y .• - ~ yr. 
y. L:yrr 
Ur - yr. + yrr 
tr - 2 yr. - nyrr 
If the additive and dominance model is adequate, then the mean 
I.> 
squarejin the analysis of variance of the diallel can be 
interpreted as follows: The 'a' item tests the additive effect 
-.-..! ,",",.-.-.-
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while the 'b' item the dominance effect. The 'b' item can 
further be subdivided into 'bl', 'b2' and 'b3'. The 'bl' 
item tests the mean deviation of the Fl's from the mid-
parental values. Its significance indicates presence of 
directional dominance. The 'b2' item tests whether the 
mean dominance deviation of the Fl from their mid-parental 
values within each array differs over arrays. Its signifi-
cance implies some parents contain more dominant alleles 
than others. The 'b3' item tests the presence of specific 
/J/\L~"J~L ,\ 
combining ability. It will be significant if some)Fl per-
Oi~W- . 
form considerably better or worse than)~ parents. 
2.3.2 The Covariance (Wr) - Variance (Vr) Analysis 
of the Diallel Table 
The theory and analysis of the diallel crosses, as 
presented by Jinks (1954), Hayman (1954b) and Mather and 
Jinks (1971) have one of its features the Wr, Vr distribution 
which is used to assess the genetical assumptions underlying 
this theory. If all the assumptions are met, then the line 
of regression of Wr, the covariance between the offsprings of 
the rth parents and their non recurrent parents, on Vr, the 
variance of all these offsprings, would have a slope of one. 
In the reg~ession form this can be expressed as Wri = ~ 
(D - HI) + bVri where b = 1. Therefore, a line of unit slope 
through the origin is that of complete dominance. Novement 
of this line of unit slope upward or downward, relative to the 
line of complete dominance would reveal decreasing or increas-
ing dominance respectively. The intercept of the line on the 
ordinate is then a measure of the average degree of dominance. 
_".l.·_" __ " •• _" " __ '_ 
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The distance of this intercept from the origin was ~ (D - Hl) . 
Therefore, when D > Hl the intercept is positive, D = Hl 
where the line passes through the origin and D (. Hl when the 
intercept is negative. Moreover, the relative order of the 
points along the regression line indicates the distribution 
of the dominant and recessive genes among the parents. The 
points nearest the origin are from the arrays with most 
dominant genes and the points furthest away from the origin 
from arrays with most recessive genes. A correlation co-
efficient of the sum of (Wri + Vri) values with the phenotypic 
values of the common parents, Pi, can also indicate the domin-
ance and recessive nature of the parents. A high negative 
correlation of the (Wri + Vri) with the pi means dominance of 
the increasing phenotype. A high positive correlation means 
the reverse is true. 
2.3.3 Testing the Adequacy of the Additive and 
Dominance Model 
Two tests proposed by Mather and Jinks (1971) to test 
the goodness of fit for the additive and dominance model were 
conducted in the programme Binha1f (Appendix I) • The two 
tests are an analysis of variance to test the consistency of 
the Wr - Vr over arrays and a joint regression analysis of Wr 
on Vr to test the agreement between blocks and the agreement of 
the joint regr~ssion slope with unity. Since both these tests 
are approximate, only when both indicated a significant disagree-
ment with the model (p < 0.05) was it concluded that the data 
did not confirm to one or more of the basic assumptions of the 
model (Gibori et al., 1978). In this thesis, the joint 
.. _. _~··'"r··· 
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re~ression analysis of Wr and Vr is used as the sole test 
for the adequacy of the as~umptions of the model. 
2.3.4 The Perfect Fit Estimates of the Components 
of Variation 
If the additive and dominance model is deemed adequate, 
then perfect fit estimates of the components of variation can 
be attempted. The following second degree statistics are 
used for estimating the various components of variation: 
Vp = variance of the parents, 
Vr ~ mean of Vr over all arrays~ 
Vr-= variance array means around overall progeny mean, 
Wr = mean of Wr over all arrays, 
E = block interaction of the family means. 
The equations for estimating the various components of 
variation are: 
D = Vp - E 
HI 4 4 Wr 3n - 2 = Vr + Vp - - n E 
2 (n 2 1) H2 4 Vr 4 Vr -= - 2 E 
n 
Wr 2(n - 2) F = 2Vp - 4 .... -----_ ... n E '--' -, '-', -........ ,: 
uv = J (HI/D) 
Heritability ·~D "+ ~Hl - ~H2 - ~F Narrow sense ::::; ~D + ~Hl ~H2 ~F + E 
Broad Heritability ~D + ~Hl -~H2 -~F sense = ~D ~Hl ~H2 ~F + - - + E 
16 
For the F2 generation, the contribution of dominance component 
to family and generation means is correspondingly halved, ~ ? 
the coefficients of HI and H2 mus~<)be quar~~e.d (terms in h 2) 
and the coefficient of F (term in h) halvedC· As the com-
puter progranune Binhalf (Appendix I) was wri tten for the Fl 
analysis, minor alterations of the coefficients of HI, H2 and 
F is necessary for the F2 analysis. 
There has been, however, much criticism of the 
validity of the assumptions involved in the diallel model 
(Gilbert, 1958; Sokol and Baker, 1977; Baker, 1978). 
The genetical assumptions required of the model are: 
fi-) diploid segregation, 
(ii) no difference between reciprocal crosses, 
(iii) independent action of non-allelic. genes, 
(iv) no multiple allelism, 
(v) homozygous parents, 
(vi) genes independently distributed between parents. 
Sokol and Baker (1977), in their theoretical studies 
using computer simulation, demonstrated that general com-
bining ability includes effects due to additive, epistatic 
and, when gene frequencies are not equal to 0.5, dominant 
gene action. They were of the opinion that most diallel 
experiments were of little value due to these inabilities 
of meeting the assumptions of gene frequencies of 0.5 and 
absence of epistasis. Baker (1978) pointed out that the 
assumption that genes are distributed independently in the 
parents of the diallel is not realistic. Nassar (1965) 
emphasized that the correlation of gene distribution is inevit-
able in any small sample of parental genotypes, and may be a 
-'~ -... - --' .. -.-: 
~ ~::~ ~:::: ~~ ~::;~::~: :,::. 
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frequent source of deviation from expectations provided by 
the diallel model in the absence of other failure in the 
list of assumptions. The assumption of the absence of 
epistasis prompted Gilbert (1958) to state that such an 
assumptil0n. cannot be justified from our knowledge of the 
biochemical pathways in plants. crumpacker and Allard 
(1962), in their diallel analysis of heading date in wheat, 
were of the opinion that the assumptions of no epistasis, no 
multiple alleles, and uncorrelated gene distribution were 
not strictly valid. They, however, emphasized that the 
Vr ~ Wr graphs were not distorted indicating that these 
failures were unlikely to be a significant source of bias 
and seemed unlikely to be large enough to disturb a genetic 
analysis of the data. Johnson (1963), in both theoretical 
and practical considerations of the application of the dial leI 
cross technique to plant breeding, was ot" the opinion that the 
dial leI analysis could provide invaluable genetical informat-
ion and guidance in practical plant breeding. Hayman (1963) 
in his discussion of the use of the small diallel crosses, 
emphasized that when the parent number used is less than ten, 
then none of the components of variation, either statistical 
or genetical, in the diallel cross can be significant 
estimates of the population parameters. The information 
available from the small diallel cross is that there are 
certain differences between the parents, between the crosses, 
or between the general or specific combining abilities of the 
parents. 
;".- .. --'-
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2.3.5 The New Triple Test Cross Analysis 
Most genetic models have as one of their simplifying 
assumptions the absence of epistasis or non-allelic gene 
interaction. Among the many multiple mating designs such 
as the North Carolina Model I, II and III (Comstock and 
Robinson, 1952) and the Diallels (Hayman, 1954a; Morley Jones, 
1965; Kearsey, 1965) only the Diallels provide a test for 
the adequacy of the additive and dominance model. Moreover, 
most breeding designs have a much larger standard error for 
the dominance components compared to the additive components 
except for the North Carolina Model III of Comstock and Robin-
son (1952). 
Kearsey and Jinks (1968) in their effort to overcome 
these deficiencies, proposed the Triple Test Cross Analysis. 
The Triple Test Cross is essentially a simple extension' of 
the North Caroline Model III. The extended design includes 
the Fl in the backcrosses. This modification provides not 
only a more efficient estimate of the dominance component, but 
also an unambiguous test for epistasis. It has been 
adequately emphasized by Kearsey and Jinks (1968), in their 
proposal of the original triple test cross design, that the 
two inbred lines Ll and L2 must be extreme genotypes if the 
estimates of-the additive and dominance variation are to be 
detected with precision. Since estimates of additive variat-
ion have meaning only if L 1 and L2 are extreme selections, 
heritability estimates can only be obtained after selection 
has taken place. Thus, this heritability estimate is of 
little value to breeders seeking a selection response. There-
fore, it must be emphasized that the major contribution of this 
. '. . 
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1
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technique is only for furthering an understanding of the 
gene action of the traits under study. 
The ., 1 -It' . 1 /.t
l 
t ~ f K d J' k orlglna rlp e es cross 0 earsey an ln s 
(1968) has been simplified by Jinks, Perkins and Breese 
(1969) • In the simplified version, the Fl has been replaced 
by Pi families. The pi families are selfed of the pure 
breeding population under study. The analysis can yield 
unambiguous results only if the Ll and L2 pure breeding 
testers differ at all the K loci at which individuals in the 
population may differ. The consequences of using inadequate 
testers in the simplified triple test cross has been discussed 
by-Virk and Jinks (1977) and a modified analysis to test and 
allow for inadequate testers has been proposed by Jinks and . 
Virk (1977). In the modified analysis, proposals have been 
made to correct the resulting biases, due to inadequate 
testers, that is testers with common loci. Jinks and Perkins 
(1970) have further modified the Triple Test Cross of Kearsey 
and Jinks (1968). In the modified analysis, all comparisons 
among the three kinds of progeny means namely Lli (PI x F2) , 
L2i (P2 x F2) and L3i (Fl x F2), are orthogonal to one another. 
Moreover, in the absence of epistasis, the L3i means are used 
to estimate the additive component of variation instead of 
being discarded. The modified analysis of Jinks and Perkins 
(1970) have been applied to wheat, and epistasis has been 
found to be important for all five characters studied (Singh and 
Singh, 1976). 
In the most recent design proposed by ChaQal and Jinks 
(1978), the need to choose adequate testers with extreme geno-
types has been completely relaxed. The new design can 
20 
accomodate inbreds of any genotypes. It thus removes all 
the difficulties and limitations of the original, simplified 
and modified triple test cross (Kearsey and Jinks, 1968; 
Jinks et al., 1969; Virk and Jinks, 1977; Jinks and Virk, 
1977) . The New Triple Test Cross Analysis of Chahal and 
Jinks (1978) is as follows: 
2.3.6 Mating and Field Design 0 
A sample of n inbred lines, Pi, and, a single tester 
line Pc, are chosen from a population of inbred lines. The 
inbred lines are then individually crossed to Pc to produce 
n"Fli families, 
i.e. nFli=Pixpc wherei=\~~n. 
The n Fli families are then backcrossed to each of their 
, 
parents to produce two series of backcross famil~s, Bli 
(Fli x pi) and Bci (Fli x Pc) . 
The experiment then consists of the following families 
Pc, n Pi, n Fli, n Bli and n Bci. There are, therefore, 
4n + 1 families. Each family is replicated with r individuals 
in a randomised block design. In this study, the five pi 
inbred lines are: PI - Hilgendorf, P2 - Kopara, P3 - Oroua, 
P4 - Ruru and P,S Atlas 66 . The single tester, Pc, is 
. Karamu. 
2.3.7 The Test of Epistasis 
The test of epistasis is based on the standard backcross 
Scaling Test of Mather and Jinks (1971). The expectations of 
the scaling tests are summarised by Chahal and Jinks (1978) and 
a derivation is shown in Table 2.1. In the absence of epistasis 
:-.... > ",', 
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these comparisons have expectation of zero irrespective of 
the genotype of the inbred line, pi or tester Pc. The 
test of epistasis is effected by three methods. The first 
of which is a 3 n (comprising n sets of A, B, C Scaling 
Tests) individual Scaling Tests. The second method is the 
n Joint Scaling Tests or the Cavalli's Scaling Test analysis 
(Mather and Jinks, 1971; Tan, 1974; Gale, Mather and Jinks, 
1977; Rowe and Alexander, 1980). Both these tests are 
executed with the computer programme Bintest (Appendix IV) • 
A test combining all the individual tests of significance 
is achieved in the context of the analysis of variance and 
is effected with the programme Bintri (Appendix III) . The 
theory of this analysis of Variance is as follows: 
Considering the comparison 
2 Bli - Fli - pi = Ai. 
The sum of square of Ai is simply 
( 
n 
'" .2) f' . L AI.. or 1 = 1 to n. 
i=l 
This has n degree of freedom and therefore the mean square is 
For the test of significance, this mean square can be tested 
against the mean square derived from pooling the corresponding 
variances of Ai. The variance of Ai is obtained thus 
V Ai = 4 V Bli + V Fli + V pi 
where V B1i, V Fli and V pi are the variances of the Bli, Fli 
and Pi family means. 
, .. 
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For the second comparison of 
2 Bci - Fli Pc = Bi 
Pc appears in every set of i = 1 to n. So nPc sets are 
grown for each replicate so that the nBi values will be 
. independent. The analysis is exactly as for Ai and is 
achieved by the Call Statement to the same subroutine (PVAR) 
of the programme Bintri for the analysis of the Ai compari-
son. 
2.3.B Tests and'Estimat~s of the Additive and 
Dominance Components 
In the absence of epistasis, two further othogonal 
comparisons provide unique tests and estimates for the 
additive and dominance components of variation. They are 
Bci - Bli - Pc + pi (Additive) and 
Bci + Bli - Pc - Pi (Dominance). 
The additive comparison has the following genotypic value 
for pi (AABB) and Pc (aabb) 
CI 
BLL./ '~:~d (' 
da db jab jba 
-1 -1 -~ -~ . 
Therefore, in the absence of epistasis, the comparison has 
value of -Ida -ldb. The dominance comparison has genotypic 
value of 
".-:_:',c:,_ 
ha hb i 1 
1 1 ~ . 
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Table 2.1 Derivation of the expectations of the epistatic 
"---'- - ... 
comparisons. .'-._._ .. -.... - - .", -" .. ~ . ......... " ..... -... - .. ,.'-
.. '.-.;-:.-..... .:..~<~'.-•.. 
...... _" .... '- ..... 
da db ha hb i jab jba 1 
PI AABB 1 1 1 
Pc aabb -1 -1 1 
F11 AaBb 1 1 1 . - - - -- ~ ~ .. - --
ABAB \ \ \ 
abAB \ \ \ 
B11 
AbAB \ \ \ 
aBAB \ ~ \ 
B11 ~ ~ h ~ \ \ ~ \ ~.~:::~ ,: •• '~- ~~~'c, -.::.:. 
2 B11 1 1 1 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
2 :ell - F11.- PI -~ ~ ~ -~ 
Therefore 2B11 - F11 - PI is -~i + ~jab + ~jba -~l 
abAB +\ +\ \ 
abab -\ -\ \ 
BCl 
abAb -\ ~ -\ 
abaB -\ \ -\ 
BCl -~ -~ ~ ~ \ -\ -\ ~ 
2BCl -1 -1 1 1 ~ -~ -~ ~ 
2BCl - Fl1 - Pc -~ ~ .~ -~ 
Therefore 2BCl - Fll - Pc is -~i + ~jab + ~jba -~1 
where i, J , and 1. are the epistatic items. i .- . -.. 
. '_ L","."=-. ____ ". 
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Therefore, in the absence of epistasis, the comparison has 
, . , 
.......... -~-. ," ... '-,." .. 
value of Iha + Ihb. 
The appropriate analysis of variance for testing the sig-
nificance of these comparisons is carried out by the sub-
routine, Canova, in the programme Bintri. Estimates of the 
additive (D) and dominance (H) effects are also made by this 
progranune. An example is illustrated in Section 2.4.2. 
2.4 COMPUTATIONAL PROCEDURES 
,i" •• 
The following computer programmes were written by the 
author to facilitate the data processing. The programmes 
were written in Fortran IV' for use in the Burroughs B6700 " __ . ".'_"_ ,.-L. 
computer. 
2.4.1 The Half and Full Diallel Analyses - Binhalf 
and Bindial 
The Half Diallel analysis as described by Morley Jones 
. --(1965) and the Full Diallel analysis of Hayman (1954a) were 
translated into Fortran and their complete listings are given 
in Appendices I and II. These progranunes also have the co-
variance (Wr) and Variance (Vr) analysis described by Mather 
and Jinks (1971) and allowed for the perfect fit estimates of 
the genetic parameters to be made. As the same subroutines 
for these computations were used in both the Full and Half 
Diallels, only one set of the subroutines is included in the 
listings of Appendices I and II. 
Data Input 
Card 1 Is the title card and can be in alphanumeric 
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punched in column 1 to 80. 
Card 2 For the Half Diallel Programme, Binhalf, this ~ ''- - -: '. 
card contains two integer numbers Nand 1BLK. 
For the Full Diallel programmes, three integers 
numbers 1M, Nand 1BLK are read in. 
The numbers are in format 14. 
N or 1M is the number of parents used in the 
Diallel crosses. 1BLK is the number of 
replicate block for the experiment. 
Card 3 to (N + 3) contains the family means of the Half or 
Full Diallel table for the first block. This 
is followed by another N cards for the family 
r--
means of the second block. 
Data Output 
The programmes output include: 
(i) The Full or Half Diallel table of the family means 
for Block 1, Block 2 and the Mean of Blocks 1 and 2. The 
Diallel analyses of variance for each block and the mean of 
the two blocks are also presented (pages 26-28, 32, 33). 
(ii) The overall Full or Half Diallel analysis with the 
accompanying block interaction terms. This analysis also 
provides test of significance for each item of the Diallel 
analysis of variance table (pages 29, 34). 
(iii) The joint regression analysis of the Wr-Vr regression 
(pages 30, 35). 
(iv) The ANOVA for the sum of Wr + Vr and the difference 
of Wr-Vr (pages 30, 35). 
(v) The perfect fit estimates of the genetic parameters 
(pages 31, 36). 
INPUT VA1,U~:S OF' flAt,i'" DlI\LL~:I, 
10 6 • 7 'HI 0 11 ·1 • b 2 0 0 1 1 0 • 0 6 0 0 1 06 • Il 5 0 0 9 9 • 5 3 0 0 
110.6000 1l2.1400 104.3500 105.0500 
106.790 
114.620 
110.060 
11)6.850 
1)9.530 
SU:i UF COLUI-IN 
11:1.62 \) 
110.bflO 
112.110 
10·1.350 
105.050 
SUM OF ROW+PAP~NT 
su,~ ()f TH 
1518.1200 
99.1400 102.4500 
135.BODO 
90.3200 
83.1000 
87.1800 
110.060 
112.140 
99.140 
102.450 
90.320 
537.8501) 
537.8500 
644.6400 
lOo.flSO 
104.350 
102.450 
05.880 
83.100 
5 /16.8200 
546.87.00 
657.4800 
5410 7500 ,540.3400 
189.6500 1550B7.4170 
99 .• 530 
105,.OSO 
90.320 
83,.100 
87 .• 180 
51 '1. 1100 
514.1100 
613.2500 
532.5200 
·1B2.6300 
482.6300 
568,5100 
535.13600 
SUI,: Ql;' SQUARE Df I-lEAN SQUAHE 
1210.1092 4 302.5273 
80.5896 1 80.5896 
73.5057 4 18.3764 
77.3235 5 15.4647 
1441.5280 14 
26 
465.1800 
465.1BOO 
552.3600 
49 ,1. 4 600 
I I" ." 
i ...• 
I"" 
t05.200 
115.420 
110.870 
10u.110 
101. 740 
SlJl~ Dr RO'r1 
105.~80Q IJ5.4200 110.8700 106.1100 101.74DO 
111.0400 104.8100 103.2700 106.4800 
97.9600 98.3900 94.2700 
11~).420 
111.040 
104.810 
10J.270 
106.480 
8S.1000 90.9000 
88.3100 
101. '140 110.870 lOn.110 
104.810 103.270 
97.960 ' 98.390 
98.390 813.100 
9 'l. 270 90.900 
539.4200 541.02()O 
106,.480 
94,.270 
,)0,.900 
H8,.310 
506'.3000 1fl6.7700 
SUI·I Of COLUHfJ 539.4200 541.0200 506.3000 486. '1700 
SUM or RO~tPARfNT b·'H.7000 652.0600 604.2600 574.8'/00 
552.4400 526.8400 522.8000 533.0400 
1522.9500 490.6900 155612.5351 
SUI! OF SQlJAn£ Df" !-'I::AH SQUAHE 
&33.7195 4 208.4299 
86.2925 1 86.2n5 
30.0632 4 7.5158 
37.3465 5 7.4693 
987.4216 11 
27 
:: . .:.~ -!:. ". -.--- .. -
481.7000 
401.7000 
570.0100 
521.8500 
SU"I 
SUt·1 
SU~'1 
su,., 
28 
T Hi!: It.~: A ~l V ,.~ L II r~ S 0 F' Till:; HAt. F' () I 1\ 1'(, E: L I rJP II T 
166.0350 I 115.0200 110.~650 106.4800 100.6350 
110.U500 10B.47~O 103.8100 105.7650 
106.03'J 115.020 
115.020 110.1150 
110.465 108.,175 
106.480 t03.HIO 
100.635 105.765 
ell" p. Oi'J 
OF 20LIH·1N 
OF RD~HPAR[iiT 
Of TH 
1520.5350 
98.~500 100.1200 n.2950 
110.l\b5 
10H.175 
98.550 
100. ,120 
92.7.95 
538.b3~(l 
53!l.6350 
644.6700 
547.0950 
490.1700 
86.9000 H1.0000 
106.4HO 
10.1.810 
100.120 
86.990 
87.000 
543.9200 
543.9200 
654. '1"100 
533.5900 
15530R.3220 
137.7450 
1 () O. (, 35 
105,.765 
92,.195 
87,.000 
87,.745 
510.2050 
510.2050 
60R.7550 
527,6600 
48·1.7000 
484.7000 
571.6900 
534.4500 
SUi-: O~' SQUl\Rf DF ~,l £:: 1\ f.I SQUARE 
1006.0H7 1 251.5187 
83.4167 1 03.4161 
38.'1190 4 9.6122 
45.2691 5 9.0538 
11 73.2096 14 
473.4400 
473.4'100 
~i61.18S0 
508.1550 
S:lllilCI:: Of" VARIA'Cl(1;J [)~' ~:r.II!! S'JI1AP.~; YHA PHOO 
" 
4 50) .0.1'7,\ 63.5164 o.oon 
III 1 I t,(,. n.D1 ],l13.27JH 0.010') 
112 '\ 1~.2215 2.8832 ().16~a 
Il) '5 1~.1')77 J. 7'; I il 0.091>5 
B 10 )~.4270 6.S71S 0.1)032 
'rm; I1I,p::K !iin:HA::TlOll '~EAI~ :;'.)ilAR~: 
Cf TrJ"l'f;P'1\::TlO!~ 1·1f.A!ISOlf,\RI:: 
n ... 4 7.91')8 
13131 I 0.0487 
Bn7. 1 6.6677 
0[1) '5 4.8263 
fiB 10 5.U1151 
lIt 14 5.A9~O 
1'tlF: W)"!UGf.~;E1r,{ Of 'i~P.I/.:;CI:: II. llfIRT[.F:T'r IS 1).3221 
'/HT I'RnH 
85 • .332-1 C.OOOO 
2~;.300(o O.IJCO! 
1. ~t' i 1 \) .fJ43!:o 
3.0717 0.041'; 
5. (,'/01 0.0019 
,:{~. 
':: . 
.... , 
.~ :: 
,',.,:' . 
. :1" 
:. ~: 
-.,' 
.,', 
I\J 
\.D 
30 
:: ... ~. -~ . .:. - - .:. ~. 
,.5 OF VR (..oROD 
JOl~T R~G"~5S1D~ 178.-1001 0.0000 
105.11994 
29 .• 1187 6 
IH:C;HES:; l!J:l Cllr.FFlCIFI'r IS .).IJOI2 SIGIl1flCArlT fRlII~ 1.0 0.1(480 
nRPEL_Tln~ COEF. Of ~RtWk ACD PI IS -U.YHD~5~ 0.113511 IS O.OO)l 
-.,;:"-,.-. ,<,-. 
T!lE AH1.t ... 'i~af, tHo VI\IU/I:;:::E or \-IRVIl 
S8URCE OF ~I\HIATIO~ SlIr·; Of 5QUM1F.::; ~IEAN SC)IJt.fn: r P H!HI /\Ill L J : 
RErLfCf.T1 011 30.3051) )0.3(150 1.]585 O. )t1f,' 
4 348.3911 8"1.097e 
"'_ .... 
" 
256.1561 64.1141 
SQIJIlCF: or '1:\I~li\TIlJtl D~GnKES DF rRC~DU~ ~U;·I Dr SVIJI\H~S M~MJ SQUIIRf. r PII(II;:d:IIL I 
Rf:t-'I ... J C ATIOfl 1 1941.0'))9 t\ <)..: 1 • 0') 3~1 6.05,1!> 0.054 
TREAHlENl' 2291"1.3553 5744.3]118 ! .. : ~.'".-~ - c-' , 
r_':_~_-": 
4 3795.0192 9'18.7548 
r -~ 
:.-
r,J,\TISliCS Ijl.j<:\ P·I.K2 
VP 125.[,954 103.7131 
Vf:l.1 I>h.7516 ~2.7H22 
'If\!1 76.b033 51}.1156 
"I 19.03H5 31,7656 40. ·\021 
5 .B9511 5.0950 
PEl1n:CT fIT ESTl~lh1T.:; lW THE Cn~I'OtjErlTS 
CllI1peH.:1T 111,1(1 Bl.K2 
I) 119.8{lO4 97.13181 
HI 70.9616 35.0527 
112 70.8525 H.0&65 
f' L~~·0965 -24.1101 
f; 5.8950 5.R~~O 
SRill/ll 0.7696 0.5986 
UV 0.24% 0.3143 
HU'IIR .;. ;940 0.76'15 
HEl1lll> O.94~b 0.9197 
54.7669 
66.3594 
5.8950 
.') 
31 
/·lOOEI. 
1/4DtI/4HI-1/1f+5/9E 
112[)-1I1F+1I9£ 
1/1DtI/4Hl-1/4H2-1/4f 
E 
'lEAN 
t08.a092 
53.01)71 
51.'05')5 
-43.10)3 
5.8950 
~l. bU41 
0.2320 
0.711111 
0.<)141 
I 
I. 
I .' . . . . 
+ 51 8 I r.;."~'-'.- .. ::-..... '~; .... , 
TII~ OJ (l1.LU, jI);,\I)Y~.ilS HJR 1\(,nCK 
15. ·1600 14.0)00 
1 "'li(1)0 1 ] • ol~) [l (l 
1 Ii • "I 10 il I') • ] 7 1):) 
13.:1.500 12.1201) 
SLl~·i (IF :·;!\JI~: G(I>;: 
511~' OF fl':''':; II~-: CI l{.II'·F-!:: 
5l;:1 Dr '-i,'j,~: P:,":· FI':':,,\L;': (,OJ,.tI:),-·I=: 
DJt"F ~Jr ~~:'i.J;.: r~~~~'; f!·:,·'·~l.J!~ C..lLii~·~I~ 
r:'I~G!IT'il, iiEV 1 1,'1'10;;= 
15 .Il'! 00 
1 ·1 • 74 ii 0 
13.7~iOO 
1,'.2300 
S·;. 21 Of) 
"l1 • ' .• 7<:'(', 
lli':!.1>.IOiO 
-~.1,i(IO 
55.3!lI)O 
-O,OJOO -0.<1"100 -U.05110 
Sll~: 
A 
B· 
C 
0 
fll 
B? 
03 
T 
OF' SQIII\Pf. 
19.67.\7 
. 7.'10H 
0.5636 
0.0566 
0.4921 
6.9053 
0.0067 
Z7.6980 
-0.1&00 
0.2400 
Of 
3 
6 
3 
3 
15 
, 
3 
2 
0.2000 
11,9(.00 
1·!.470\) 
12.3&00 
32 
51.9600 
!> 1 .1,900 
1(l3.'.I~(j1l 
-0.0300 
S,t,SIOO 
m~J\N SQD.A,HE 
6.551'1 
1.2310 
0.1(17~ 
0.0199 
0.4921 
2.3016 
o.u013 
1. [J·165 
TllE nL\LLU, '\:ij·[.l~;.rs FiEI lil,GC;( 'J. 
SU··\ OF , .. 
511:·' 1>£0' i' 
51"'1 !J f :.: 
iHFF ilF' 
PI\f!£liT.4L 
lS.ROOO 
1<1.0(1)0 
1£1.-1000 
12. (,l}O 0 
1,1-: P,,··>= 
~·:f\L·~· COI-.LI 
I.~: 1~;1' .. : n: 
;l.Ll-: Hn~'j r 
Loi'; l u,n lJt~ 
A. 
D 
,. 
.. 
o 
Bt 
l'2 
DJ 
T 
14. ~q(\(1 t5,65~O 12.21~O 
101.£:.200 
14. 2200 
II.BIOO 
J,I= 
I .j • )'/f>O 
I,). '170.0 
13.4400 
AI.:~ CO{,'''-.il= 
:-! .,. ... L!'~ :: D 1,U t i~J 
<) <:I •. ! I \)0 
!; II. ':i 5tll) 
111.7,,;)\: 
~(), l"\ ill) 
~'" • Ijr) I) (/ 
5(-,.07')i! 
S ~ • ~.\ l: (, 
111. J (1)(' 
.~~.~J;!'\ 5.-;,.,3vO 
0.'5)00 -0.75')0 
0.1500 
SlI'·' OF SQIJ.\Ut: 
29.6360 
2.fun 
0.1628 
1.1664 
0.72'11 
0.7565 
1.3d'/0 
n. B 3il5 
-0. ·1200 
1.210;) 
-O.'3<lCr. 
J 
6 
J 
] 
IS 
1 
3 
I. 
IlF 
11.020() 
Li.05'J0 
1 I .2"J 0 >} 
SC) .. 1·\00 
~)i!.9Jof) 
1 J ,I. f; 'lOll 
ii. i.' ou 
~;i).l~OO 
/ 
'19.21110 
44.!l , ()l~ 
')1). il~(lrl 
-(). ,;0(';) 
:;J. 'n 0 (1 
~i:::/\:~ :;~l(I".:II-; 
9.H'i:n 
O.47l19 
Q.OSI\) 
O.lBi!6 
0.'1'>.17 
\).2S2R 
O.b'~J') 
2.2'j5'.1 
15.6300 
16.570(1 
12.9700 
A 
B 
C 
0 
At 
B2 
B3 
l' 
Till': DJALJ.EL M .. U.)'SIS f(lR OLDCK 1+2 
1'1.311)0 
14.0350 
1-1.7%0 
11.9050 
15.7600 \2.7330 
0.'2500 
SUI"~ 
11.5550 
14.6.100 
13.8350 
or 
58. BSO 
59.2300 
117. /\650 
-0.7950 
55.1450 
-O.IJI00 
-0.2400 
SQUARE 
23.Blt17 
3.36:33 
0.203(1 
0.3526 
0.01)57 
2.9S31 
0.3745 
27 .• 7383 
55.1400 
~; j • 1 () S 0 
110.2-150 
0.0350 
54.J050 
-0.2350 
0.5250 
-0.0750 
Df 
3 
6 
3 
3 
J 5 
1 
3 
2 
12.4900 
13.7(,00 
11.B150 
5'1.7550 
51.l.7HOO 
118.5350 
0.<)750 
60.0150 
50.5850 
50.1l000 
101.3850 
-0.2150 
54.1250 
j~~A N SQU ARE: 
7.9396 
0.5606 
0.0679 
0.1175 
0.0057 
0.9944 
0.1872 
1.8492 
33 
('~"'T~_~_~_" 
'/ 
/ 
.; 
BART:JETT 
B 
A 
C 
0 
HI 
1\2 
iH 
.1' 
B[l 
Ri\ 
Be 
BD 
BBI 
[\[\2 
H33 
[\1 
TE;:,T IS 
VRA 
1.8945 
28.4£150 
1.2780 
1.3(>16 
0.00'15 
3.':d15 
cn,~K[CH:f) v ,\ I, I!I';S FOR DIAl,LF;IJ ,'Il/I L 151 S 
1.1211 b 
15.8791 3 
0.13,)B 3 
0.2350 3 
0.0115 
1.9807 3 
0.3745 1. 
3.698-1 15 
THE RLOCK lNTE~ACTIOH MEAN SQUARES 
0.~918 6 
0.5575 3 
0.1063 3 
0.1726 3 
1.2083 
0.5659 3 
0.322·1 2 
0.4040 15 
1.0000 
PflOH 
0.2282 
0.0105 
0.'1225 
O. ·\029 
0.93[11 
0.1647 
VRT 
2.7751 
39.30~9 
0.3363 
0.5018 
0.0284 
4.9220 
34 
or LI (,OC K tt2 
PRUf, 
0.0509 
D.OOCO 
0.6360 
0.Hu\14 
O.OI \J 
r~_ .. ~~ ....... "'.,' .. ;.. ... ~_ ... .,.'~" .. 
,;,.~ __ ,~-,-",-',," e 
- - - '.~ ~ -
'. :-: 
:.-'.::";:c--";:' ;",",--:,-, 
I __ .~ __ <_-,:,-r_. __ ,--< 
35 
.ill: Y Hin:I!('t:f'r IS 10.6249 
I TEll liS Ilf PROO 
l.a009 ('9.0001 1).1)1)11 
0.0292 
O,.026l 4 
,~r F£GRESSIU~ CUEfflCIE~r IS 0.81166 Sf:: O.O?71 . SlGllIfArlCI:: fROIl 1.0 0.1172 SIGHI .. 'I=,'UiCf; fHO!~ o.u 
CO?"~.LhTl!Jtl cm:f. ot' iiRHR A::D PI IS 0.a~1l65~; 0.362511 J5 0.1414 
.,',." :",./.:-,:,. 
'filE "!H\f,YSI~ Of V ,w rr,IJ::~~ Of' WHVR 
soulier,; Of V/dnllTlON Or:GREES OF nn:()r:JiI 5Ui4 OF SOIJAf<£S f.lr.IIN [)\)UAIIE PHOLP.1311.1 ': 
,'-EPl,ICATIOU 3. 3623 ].]62] 0.23') 
n~F:AfPENT 3 0.1694 0.0565 
R[Sl:)U',LS 3 0.0616 0.0225 
S~lll ~CE: Of V/lI, I I\T [Ot; Dr,;(.~U:t:3 'W ~'(\f.:~;D[J~i slia OF SQlJAHE:> f·j f:: l\ ~~ SQUfl.Hf.: 
HI::PIJ 1 C I\T 1 011 3.76211 ].76211 ].6'l92 
r(~t::I\'Cm'::lT ) 7. 21 bO 2.1053 
PI·~5Ir)UI\1.S 3 1.9507 u.1>502 
I, ,. 
~; 1: t.'· l:i -; 1 r ,r:; 
l.b490 1.3006 
"", : 1.,1367 1.4743 
'iPoIl 0.9413 2.27R4 
1.231R 
(1.4040 
ill,K2 
I.l 1.2450 
III 2.b009 
112 1. 71 05 
-O.BH31 
f. 0.4041) 
SHiII/l' 1.4476 
uv 0.1639 
O. R'L77 
2.9749 
1,4:>55 
1.6113 
1. 0273 
0.4040 
).ij9h6 
0.1)742 
0.2003 
-0.916) 
0.1040 
0.13BO 
0.U377 
0.,8556 
36 
~IODI::I, 
ntf: 
t/4041/4HI-1/4ft5/QI:: 
1121.l-1/~Ft 1191' 
1/'10~ 1/4111-I/,tH2-lIH' 
E 
2. :;]1)9 
1. l416 
-0.8997 
0.4040 
0,119·\ 
0.1-11 !; 
0.0 II, \. 
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2.4.2 The New Triple Test Cross Analysis - Bintri 
This programme is based on the paper entitled "A 
General Method of Detecting the Additive, Dominance and 
Epistatic Variation that Inbred Lines can Generate Using a 
Single Tester" (Chahal and Jinks, 1978). This programme 
enables an unambiguous test for the presence of epistasis 
to be made. It can also test for the significance of both 
the additive and dominance effects and in the absence of 
epistasis allowed unbiased estimates of the additive and 
dominance effects. The complete listing of this programme 
is given in Appendix III. 
Data Input 
Card I Contains three integer numbers, IBLK, IF, IS in 
format 314; 
IBLK is number of replicate blocks, 
IF is number of parents (Pi), 
IS is sample size for each family in each block. 
This programme uses equal sample sizes for all the PI, P2, FI, 
BCI and BC2 families. It can handle four replicate blocks, 
20 parental families (Pi = 20) and the sample size of 50 
plants per family per replicate block. 
/ . 
Card 2 The subsequent cards are raw data cards, 
Data from replicate Block 1 are read first. 
The data in each block are arranged in the 
following order: 
Data from parent I' (Pi: i = 1), Pc the common 
tester, the backcrosses (BCI and BC2) and FI 
generated from these two parents. When all 
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the data from Parent 1 and Pc and their I -, - " ___ '~'.-.; _, 
-" "--~ .... -.... .-;":~":~ -
derived families have been read, the data for ,~_ ~,:.~;.. .... i,...:::._~~ __ •. -.:... •• '." -.:. 0.1' :, -~-.,'.-
Parent 2, Pc and crosses derived from them are 
read in the same order as those of Parent 1. 
This process is repeated until all the Parents 
and their families (in this study IF = 5) have 
been exhausted. 
Data from the families of the second replicate 
block are read next until all the replicate 
blocks (in this study IBLK = 3) have been 
exhausted •. 
Dat'a Output 
The programme output is as follows: 
(i) Printout of raw data for each block, parent and 
families. A representative section of this print out is 
shown in page 39). 
(ii) The mean values for the parents, the common tester Pc, 
their backcrosses (BCl and BC2) and the Fl are printed out. 
On the same print out, are the four comparisons for each of 
the parental groups (in this study IF = 5). The comparisons 
are the two epistatic comparisons (Ai and Bi) and the additive 
and dominance comparisons. These values are calculated on a 
replicate block basis and the values, for each replicate block 
are printed out separately (pages 40-42). 
(iii) The analyses of variance (ANOVA) for each of the 
generation, for all the parents are printed out next. The 
analysis groups all the families from the same generation to 
extract the variance of the particular generation. The 
1-'- -
print out shown in page 43 illustrates theANOVA for all the 
~ . 
••• _ ••••••••••• ** ••• ***.**.* ••••••••• '** ••• *".", 
• • 
* • 
, TH8 NEW TRIPLE T~ST :ROSS ARALYSIS * , , 
, , 
* •••• ** •••• *,.*,., •• *.**.,*.".*."."**,*,*,,,*** 
lI;PUT VAJ.U8 Of RA\~ DATA 
BI.Cl:K 1 
PAP-ENT PI 1 
".* ••• *.,* •• ******.*.*.*.****** •• **,* •• *********,,*********-*-************.*',.**"*,.**""*"**'-" •••• , •• *.,*',.,*"*'*"* PI 
101.9 109.7 104.5 107.9 106.3 114.9 (0).6 107.5 105~0 105.8 111.2 108.3 111.4 105.6 107.9 
PC 
86.3 89.4 87.9 98.9 89.2 89.7 89.5 89.3 90 .• 2 92.) 92.2 90.7 89.6 87.2 88.3 
BlI 
95.3 99.6 97.5 100.4"'106.5 101.2 109.2 95.2 9)~5 116.6 120.9 114.6 112.3 95.5 91.6 
BCI 
98.5 84.4 111.2 68.0 104.2 85.9 95.6 
, 
97.2 110~6 113.4 107.5 95.2 93.7 100.3 109.4 
FlI 
104.1 109.2 108.2 107.7 106.9 109.3 107.7 107.1 105~2 103.4 104.5 112.6 108.6 108.7 108.4 
PARENT PI 2 
."*.*.*.*****.***.'**.'******************'.*,~***,********,***,*,***,****"****""*"""*",*",,**,,,,,,,**",,**,***,,*, 
. PI . 
110.3 106.5 105.4 114.4 113.5 107.8 113.7 109.2 109~9 105.2 109.9 104.7 99.6 95.9 112.6 
P: 
90.1 R7.4 86.0 87.4 87.9 90.0 86.0 8A.s 92 .• 4 AS.S 98.4 97.2 91.2 83.7 89.1 
BlI 
106.6 10).5 101.2 104.2 93.2 l1A.4 106.5 104.0 109~2 116.5 98.9 110.4 115.6 103.8 91.6 
Bel 
113.9 89.3 85.7 82.1 110.2 111.2 90.8 94.5 88 .• 7 122.3 97.8 119.3 92.0 117.8 117.9 
flI 
112.2 111.9 112.4 111.9 113.4 112.1 111.7 110.0 113~5 114.8 113.9 115.3 115.4 112.0 107.1 
PAREUT PI 3 
*""*"'~$****""'**'*"'**'*'*'***'*"'*'**"*'**********~****.*.**** •• ** ••• ****.*************.*'.,.**'""".*.,.t*""" PI 
95.2 93.6 104.0 91.7 111.2 IOb.5 102.4 104.0 102.2 99.6 99.4 98.5 104.5 101.8 92.0 
P: 
87.7 ~9.2 67.4 9;.3 ~U.7 90.0 ~7.7 ~'.O 9n~6 A7.3 89.8 92.7 P8.9 88.1 RJ.6 
", :.' 
"j-
. ( 
", 
" j 
:'.: ; 
'-\-1 
l\" 
d·-
(.oJ 
~ 
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BL,UCK 1 
TtI~: ~\EAN VALUE: rUH PAIU':lnS PI 
107.3600107.9067100.4400 86.6000143.3200 
THE: MEAN VALU~~ FOR THE PARENT PC 
90,0467 89.3861 90.2667 ij8.8933 90.506~ 
THE ME:A~ VALUES fOR Btl 
103.3267105.5733 94.3200 94.1867141,5533 
TilE MEAN VALUES rUR nCI 
,\:---;., "'-", 
. . 
99,6733102.2333 91,6867 93,9333108.b600 
TH~ MEAN VALUES fOR FII 
107.4400112.5067 99.9000 94.6400130.2667 
THE: VALUE fOK TIl~: EP ISTASl S : O.NTRASl' AI 
-8,1467 -9.2667-11.7000 7,1333 9,5200 
THE V A L U E fOR THE:: E:: PIS T A S 1 S C O.N 'f R A S T B 1 
1,8600 2.5733 -6.7933 4.3333 -3~4533 
THE: VALUE: fOR THE rH~ ADDITIVE CONTRAST 
13,6600 15,1800 1.5400 -2.5467 19.9200 
THE: VAL(Jr~ fOR TilE 1'118 DOI<1lNANCE CONTHAST 
5.593310.5133 -4.7000 12.6267 16.38b7 
41 
BLOCK 2 0.'_",.,;~ • .:-:.:-:-_-:-:-:-~-:_ 
105.2667107.4133100.7933 86.7067142.8000 
THE I-tEAN VALLIE FOR TIH': PARENT PC 
89.3867 90.2667 88.8933 88.7867 90.5067 
THE MEAN VALUES FOR B11 
103.9867107.8400 94.9467 95.8933130.1200 
'f H E ~I E AN V A L U~: S r 0 l{ B C I 
97;0800101.5533 94.4467 90.7267109.6200 
THE ~\ E A H V A L U E S r 0 R f' 1 1 
105.5400112,1867 99.2400 94.8667128,7000 
THE V A L U E ~. 0 R THE E PIS l' A SIS C ON T R A S '1' A I 
-2.8333 -3.9200-10.1400 10.2133 4.7400 
THE V ALUE fOR TH~: EP I S'l'AS I S CONT~AST [31 
-0.7667 0.6533 0.7600 -2.2000 0.0333 
THt: VALU~: fOR THE THE ADDl TIVE CONTRAST 
8.9733 lO.ShOO 11.4000 -7.2467 23.7933 
Tm: VALU~: fOH 'filE: TH~: DO~'l NANCE CONTRAST 
6.4133 11.7133 -0,2933 11.1267 14.4333 
42 
BLOCK 3 
107.2800107.3467100.7333 88.1733145,1800 
TilE ~'EAtl VALUE:: fOH THE: PARENT PC 
90.04&7 89.9733 87.A600 09.0000 B7.4467 
THE f.\EAI~ V I\LU~S rOI{ Bl I 
104.7733104.4933 98,9000 89.6467136.4667 '".-~ ,-.---,-.--. ~ .. ',', - .-" 
. '.'-
THE MEAN V rdJUES fUR BC I 
103,7333 97.2467 93.7800 90.0133116.4467 
THE MEAN VALU~S fOR Fl! 
103.7667110.4000 98.8400 92.6200128.7661 
TilE VALUE fOR Tin: ~:PISTASIS CONTRAST AI· 
-1.5000 -8.7600 -1.7733 -1.5000 ~1.0133 
THE VALUE fOH THf. EP ISTAS I S CON1'IU\S1' HI 
13.6533 -5.8800 0,8600 -1.SQ33 16.6800 
1'm: v A L U E F 0 H T IH: T H r~ AD l> I '1' 1 V E CO tl T R A S T 
16.1933 10.12h7 7.7533 -0.4600 37.7133 
'1' H E V A L U E FOR T Ii ~ T H I:: D mH N A (oJ C I:: COW!' f< A S T 
11.1800 4.4200 4.0067 2,4867 20.2867 
SOURC~ Of VARIATION 
Rf.PLICATION 
F'AMU.Y 
SMIPL ING f.RRUR 
EXP~RIMENTAL ERROR 
1549.9000 
103.3267 
1059.8000 
... 
103.9867 
1571.6000 
104.7733 
'1'111:: ANAIJYSIS Of VARIArJCE FOR Bll FAr-IlLY. 
DEGREI::S OF fRf.EDOM SUN OF' SVUARES M~:AN SQUARI:: 
2 67.5759 33.7879 
4 59529.2776 14882.3194 
210 29910,7108 142.4320 
8 735.3752 <)1.9219 
THE SUM OF SAMPLg FOR EACH FAMILY 
1583.6000 1414.8000 1412.8000 2123.3000 
THfo: ~lEAN' (JI' I::A:H F'AI.JILY 
105.5733 94.3200 94.1867 141.5533 
Till:: SUM OF SAt·IPLE FOR EACH FAMILY 
1617.6000 1424.2000 1438.4000 2071.8000 
THE MEAN OF I::ACH fAMILY 
107.8400 94.9467 95.8933 138.1200 
THE SUH OF SMIPLE fOR EACH F'AMILY 
1567.4000 1483.5000 1344.7000 2047.0000 
THE MEAN ur EACH fAMILY 
104.4933 98.9000 89.6407 136.4bb7 
c' ", 
,', 
" 
.,. 
-, 
, 
:) .~ 
.' ; 
~" 
161.9018 
";:i :':;":.:::'; 
·:·'"r· .{-:~ ~ 
.;~ '~ ; 
:.,'. 
:~ .; 
':-,,~ .:: 
..... ' ;.}:: 
PRoB 
.0000 
01::> 
W 
SOURCE OF VARIATION 
REPLI CATIllN 
F AlH LY 
SAMPLING ERHOR 
EXPEHIMENTAL ~RROR 
1495.1000 
99.6733 
1456.2000 
97.0800 
1556.0000 
103.7333 
'," :', 
THE AtJALYS1S LlF VARIANCE fOR BCl fAMILY 
DEGREES OF FREEDOM SU~l Of SQUARE:S m:AN SQIJAHE 
2 93.6881 46.8441 
4 11176.7734 2794.1934 
210 35163.6107 167.4458 
8 1196.8701 149.608a 
TH~ SUM OF SAMPLE fOR EAC~ FAMILY 
1533.5000 1375.3000 1409.0000 1629.9000 
THE MEAN OF EACH FAMILY 
102.2333 91.0867 93.9333 108.6600 
THE SU~\ OF SA~lPI.E r'oR EACH FAMIJ...¥ 
1523.3000 1416.7000 1360.9000 1644.3000 
THE ~tE AtJ OF EAC H F 1\t-iI J... 'i 
101.5533 94.4467 90.7267 109.b:.100 
THE SUM OF SAMPLE FOR EACH fAMILY 
1158.7000 1406.7000 1350.2000 1746.7000 
THE MEAN OF EACH FAMILY 
97.2467 93.7800 90.0133 116.4467 
; ~ -, 
, ~~.; . ; , 
, . " . 
'" 
F 
18.6767 
PROB 
.0004 
~ 
~ 
THE ANALYSlS Of VARIANCE fOR PC FAMILY 
SOURCE OF VARIATION D~GREES Of FREEDOM Sur·1 Df SQUARES 
REPLICAT ION 2 36.7159 
FA~IILY 4 3.7.1499 
SAMPLING ERROR 210 3072.3534 
EXPERIMENTAL ERROR 8 111.3698 
THE SUM OF SAMPLE fOR EACH FAMILY 
1350.7000 1340.8000 1354.0000 1333.4000 
TilE ME:;AN Of E~CH fAMILY 
90~0467 89.3867 90.2667 88.8933 
THE SUM OF SAMPLE fOR EACH FAMILY 
1340.8000 1354.0000 1333.4000 1331.8000 
TH~: ~lEAN [Jr' EACII FA1HLY 
89.3867 90.2667 88.8933 88.7867 
THE SUM OF SMIPLI:: FOR EACH FAMILY 
1350.7000 1349.6000 1317.9000 1335.0000 
THE MEAN Of EACH fAMILY 
90.0467 89.9733 87.8600 89,0000 
MEAN SQUAHE 
18.3580 
9.2875 
14.6303 
13.9212 
1357.6000 
90.5067 
1357.6000 
90.5067 
1311.7000 
87.4467 
F' 
0.6&71 
r',~ 
;:,": 
,', ' 
:::.': 
:;;.:" 
,', " 
:~: ,:' 
PRul:) 
.ti325 
~ 
Ln 
I 
I 
THE ~HALYSIS FOR PI fAMILY 
SOURCE Of VARIATIllN DEGREES OF FREEDOM ::'11/>1 OF SQUARES 
kEPI,ICAT ION 2 49.4035 
F'MlILY 4 79330.2243 
SAI~PLING ERRlJR 210 7147.6227 
EXPERIMENTAL ERROR 8 66.8472 
THE SUB OF SAI·1P[,E FOR EACH FAMILY 
1610.4000 1618.6000 150b.6000 1299.0000 
THE MEAN OF EACHF'AMILY 
107.3600 107.9067 100.4400 86.6000 
THE SUI<I OF SMIPLE: fOR EACH f'A~IILY 
1579.0000 1611.2000 1511.9000 1300.6000 
THE MEAN OF EACH FAMILY 
105.2667 107.'4133 100.7933 86.70b7 
THE SUM OF SAMPLE FOR EACH fAMILY 
1609.2000 1610.2000 1511.0000 1322.6000 
THE MEAN OF EACH FAMILY 
107.2800 107.3467 100.7333 88.1733 
- -;---- .-;- ---
~ :~, 
" 1'. ' 
',,' 
I·IEAN SQlIAKE 
24.7017 
19832.5561 
34.03b3 
H • .3559 
2149.8000 
143.3200 
2142.0000 
142.8000 
2177.7000 
145.1800 
, 
, , . 
. :,' 
;' ' 
, 
" 
" .,; 
f PROB 
2373.4794 .0000 
01::-
0' 
1'1/ E A HAL Y SIS 0 F V A R I A NeE F' 0 R f 11 F Al-l I L Y 
SOURCE OF VARIATION DECREES OF FR~EDOM SUf.I Or" SQUARES f.lEAN SQUARE 
REPLICATllJN 2 162.8376 81.4188 
FAl>IILY 4 33340.0333 8335.00A3 
SAMPLING ERROR 210 2141.8440 10.1993 
EXPERIMENTAL ERROR 8 55.1028 6.8879 
l'HE SUM OF' SAI-IPLE: fOR ~ACII FAI>III,Y 
1611.6000 1681.6000 1498.5000 1419.6000 1954.0000 
TilE MEAN Of EACH £0' A i'll LY 
• 
107.4400 112.5067 99.9000 94.6400 130.2667 
THE SUM Of SAMPLE FOR EACH fAMILY 
1583.1000 1682.8000 14A8.6000 1423.0000 1930.5000 
THE MEAN Of EACH FAlHLY 
105.5400 112.1867 99.2400 94.8667 128.7000 
THE SUr., OF' SAMPLE F'OR EACH F'MHLY 
1556.5000 1656.0000 1482.6000 1389.3000 1931.5000 
TH~ MEAN OF' EACH fAMILY 
103.7667 110.4000 98.8400 92.6200 128.7667 
f 
1 i1 0.1021 
t 
~: 
~,' 
5 
" :. 
:> 
P~Oi~ 
.0000 
.s::. 
-.,J 
THE t4EAN SQIJA1U::D DEVIATION ~'ROrvl ZF;RD 
THE BLOCK SUM OF THE CONTRAST 
14.7467 -2.6533 -5.1733 THE BLOCK SUM SQUARED OF THE. CONTRAST . . 
217.4642 
THE VALUE OF SUM Of EPISTSTATIC CONTRAST IS 
TilE VALUE UF THE CD[~TRAST HEAN IS 9.4975 
7.0402 
427.3869 
TilE BLOCK SliM UfTHE CONTRAST 
26.7634 
-12.4800 -21.9467 -23.6133 
THE: BLOCK SUM SQUARl::D OF THE CONTRAST 
155.7504 
THE VALUE OF SUM OF EPISTSTATIC CONTRAST IS 
THE VALUE Of THE CONTRAST MEAN IS 36.0353 
TilE POOLED VARH.NCE OF AI CONTRAST IS 
THE POOLED VARIANC~ OF 81 CONTRAST IS 
Till:: f' RATIO FOH AI CONTRAST IS 
THE f RATIO FOR THE 81 CUNTRASr IS 
481.6562 
1621.5871 
13.6436 
15.4358 
557.5895 
2.6412PROB.0244 
0.b153PROB.6883 
0.5400 
0.2916 
15.8467 
251.1168 
13.2600 
175.8276 
13.2467 
175.4742 
~ 
en 
TilE ArlALYSI,S Qt' VARlAl;CE "UR TUE ADDITIVE 
444.b223 
SOURCE OF VARIATION D~' SS MS' 
MI::AN 499.00Q7 498.0097 
CTRAST 5 955.2921 171.0S04 
DEV 4 357.2824 89.3206 
BLOCK 2 14.9825 7.4912 
ERROR 9 47.6313 5.9539 
TOTAL 15 917.9059 ............ ' 
THE ADDITIVE VALUE IS 444.6223 
THI:: TOTAL ADDITIVE VALUE IS 1100.6966 
THE AVERACE ADDITIVe: VALUE IS 220.1393 
THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANC~ .. OR DOHINANCE 
123.7471 
SOURCE 0 .. VARIATION Df SS MS 
~~F:AN 265.7<192 265.7492 
CTRAST 5 379.0764 75.Bl!)) 
DEV 4 113.3272 28.3319 
BLOCK 2 0.2312 0.1156 
ERROR 8 41.0338 5.1292 
TOTAL IS 420.3415 .... , ....• ,. 
THE DOMINANCEVALUE IS 12).7471 
TilE TOTAL DO~IlNAr;CI:: VALUE IS 471.2404 
TilE AVERACE DOMINANCe: VALUE IS 94.2481 
, : 
I", 
" . 
, " , 
'.' : : 
F 
83.6441 
28.7304 
15.0020 
'1.2582 
""" ............ 
, ............•. 
f' 
51.8108 
14.7Rl0 
5.523& 
0.0225 
.. , .. ,",., .... 
., ..• ,', ... , .... 
PROII 
0.0000 
0.0001 
(1.0009 
0.3349 
• ••••••• 
." ..... 
PROIl 
0.0001 
0.0007 
0.0197 
0.97711 
., .. " .. 
• ••••••• 
} 
.' .. 
~: 
; 
f 
1:: 
~ 
'" 
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backcross (BCli) families. This ANOVA is repeated for all 
the five generations (Pi, Pc, BCli, BC2i and Fli) to extract 
their respective family variances (pages 43-47). 
(iv) The tests of significance for epistatic comparisons 
(Ai and Bi) are shown next. The mean squares of each of the 
Ai and Bi are derived and tested against their respective 
pooled variances. Their significances are indicated by the 
probability of the F tests. (Page 48). 
(v) The analysis of variance for testing the significance 
of both the dominance and additive components are presented 
next and their corresponding estimates made. These estimates 
are unbiased when the test of epistasis is not significant. 
(Page 49). 
2.4.3 The Scaling Test Analysis - BINTEST 
The Scaling Test analysis as described by Mather and 
Jinks (1971) was translated into Fortran and the complete 
Fortran listing is given in Appendix IV. Included in this 
programme are the A, B, C Scaling Tests, the S (6) Scaling 
Test used by Law (1977), and the Cavalli's Joint Scaling Test. 
The six parameter model for the estimates of the m d, h, 
i, j and I effect s is also included. 
Data Input 
Card I contains five integer values, IBLK, IS, IQ, 
IR, N, in format 5I4. 
IBLK - is nuumer of replicate blocks, 
IS - sample size per replicate block of PI, 
P2 and Fl families, 
IQ sample size per replicate block of BCI 
and BC2 families, 
·~'-;"-4"'::.'--...I..'--=---~·':'·_·':'·':;·_·"---
.. 
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IR - sample size per replicate block of F2 
.. ..:. -;~, .. ~:-.~-.;- .. -, .... .: ... -~, 
family, 
, ........... - -.. 
N - is the number three and is the size of 
the matrix to be inverted. 
This programme can handle five replicate blocks and 50 
observations for each trait per family per block. IS, IQ and 
IR can assume any interger values below 50. This allows 
different sample size for the non-segregating and segregating 
families. 
Card 2 Is the title card. Alphanumeric title can be 
used and can be punched in column 1 - 80. 
" • ,t". 
, " 
cards 3-8 The next six cards contain the coefficients of 
the six equations for the least square solution 
of m,(d) and (h). 
The coefficients are in the format (3F4.2). 
Cards 9 - Card 9 onwards are raw data cards read in the 
following order - Replicate Block I is read 
first. The families within each block are read 
in the following order PI, P2, BCl, BC2, FI and 
F2. All the observations within each family 
for each trait are punched in the horizontal 
format of F 8.4. When all the data are exhausted, 
the next replicate block is read until all the 
replicate blocks are exhausted. 
Data Output 
The programme output includes: 
(i) Print out of the raw data for each family in each block. 
SC ',1, Itl G 1'£::ST nil P IJII wr lil:: l GH r HI ATLAS 66 
l-IIJ[)CK 
Tilt::; IlJPUl' VALur·:s FOR GENI::Rf\T1Ul·l 
145.9 14R.l 147.5 140.7 127.H 147.6 l~h.4 14H.9 149.5 125.4 12~.0 119.3 151.0 148.6 148.1 
148.7 139.3 125.5 143.4 137.5 134.0 141.6 142.6 140.0 134.4 160.5 142.1 138.6 151.2 143.9 
124.2 126.4 12R.9 126.1 127.1 1?7.2 129.1 128.H 131.5 136.5 12Q.4 139.5 130." 132.S 13~.7 
110.7 103.4 9q.7 122." 96.8 102.5 136.0 121.2 135.1 133.4 142.7 104.H 125.2 122.5 74.8 
117.3 100.7 115.7 109.7 122.4 101.2 10].5 128.5 126.H 86.0 100.2 126.7 9~.3 90.1 105.8 
85.5 83.5 91.6 94.2 R6.2 95.4 89.1 93.2 88.5 99.2 91.5 93.5 BY.7 90.0 86.5 
tlL(JCK 2 
Tm: HlPll! VAT,UES FUR Gl::l'JERAT I[)IJ 
137.2 100.8 146.9 145.6113.0 149.3 114.9 143.4 148.2 150.3 14~.0 149.6 146.7 145.8 148.3 
139.6 13Q.2 143.8 143.5 138.4 123.0 146.6 146.8 121.1 124.5 137.4 142.0 156.2 133.9 135.8 
129.1 127.7 135.2 121.5 132.1 12b.B 127.3 13~.5 125.1 131.7 131.6 113.2 134.5 132.7 12H.5 
120.3 119.9 117.2 96.0 111.5 123.1 131.6 135.0 87.7 112,6 119.9 141.8 105~7 125.7 124.7 
112.7 104.2 106.5 lO~.7 104.8 170.1 B7.7 119.5 116.2 113.5 120.8 97.5 110.7 101.4 122.4 
85.5 83.5 91.b 94.2 86.2 95.4 'H9.1 93.~ 88.5 99.2 91.5 93.5 89~7 90.0 86.5 
fjLOCK 3 
Tllf. IIIPUT VAI,lJE..:S fOR GI-:r'iERA'l'lON 
138.5 139.8 143.7 i39.1 147.4 l1R.9 148.7 145.1 142.7 147.6 150.2 146.9 142.H 145.5 150.H 
133.5 132.7 13B.6 138.4 136.U 13~.3 142.4 126.7 148.2 148.0 124.2 134.3 133.7 127.0 148.0 
120.0 120.5 126.2 129.0 128.B 128.1 130.0 127.9 130.0 131.4 126.1 12Q.2 132.1 133.2 13H.4 
109.3 123.0 72.6 12Q.O 99.7 137.5 111.6 125.9 116.5 122.1 109.5 119.0 119.3 147.2 129.0 
114.6 98.4 9q.5 123.8 111.3 11B.7 131.2 10b.7 124.2 123.3 97.2 11H.9 128.1 128.6 122.2 
B7.4 85.7 93.3 94.4 82.6 82.7 81.8 86.3 8b.0 90.9 91.4 B9.7 ~ 84.2 85.1 87.2 
PI MEAN P2 M~AN f1 M~A~ 81 M~AN ~2 j.j1:: Atl 
1'13,.7667 H9.1867 129.2444 138.7133 111.5756 
-,,-
c· 
:'. ~: 
.,', 
'" 
.,: 
.:: .. 
:-:: 
.c 
,', 
r'2 1.IEAf .. 
11'1.2333 
U1 
N 
THE 1I"ALYSJS nr V1I~HtJ::E FOR TH~: P1 GENERATION 
SOURCE Of VARIATION Of SS "IS f PROB 
TUTAL 44 3516.2&00 79.915Q .............. • •••• 
BLOCK 2 46.9720 23.48&0 0.2843 .7540 
ERROR 42 3469.2880 82.&021 •••••••••••• ••••• 
THf. 1.lJ1ILYS15 Of VAPJ ANCf: fUk THE Bl GI::NF.RATION 
SOURCE OF VARIATION OF SS MS F PRoe 
TOT1lL 44 3214.9120 73.0&62 ....... *** ••• .** •• 
BLOCK 2 201.9773 100.9887 1.4078 .2560 
ERROR 42 3012.9347 71.7365 * •••• ** ••• *. **.** 
THE 1INALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE Fl GENERA~ION 
SOURCE Of VARIATION OF SS "IS F PROB 
TnnL 44 968.9911 22.0225 •• ** ••• * •• ** .** •• 
BLOCK 2 23.5445 11.1722 0.5230 .5966 
ERROR 42 945.4467 22.5106 ••• *.***",. , .. ,. 
THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE fnR THE f2 GENERATION 
SOURCE OF VARIATION OF SS MS f PROB 
TOTAL 44 11851.6200 269.3550 *.,* •• **,.** .**'. 
BLOCK 2 72.4360 36.2180 0.1291 .8792 
ERROR 42 11779.1840 280.45&8 .* •••• * •• * •• •• *'* 
THE ANALYSIS Of VARIANCE fOR THE B2 GENERATION 
SOURCE Of VARIATION OF SS MS F PROS 
TOTAL 44 6329.9031 143.8614 •••••••••• ** ... , . 
SLOCK 2 540.7858.· 270.3929 1.9&17 .1533 
ERROR 42 5789.1173 137.8361 * •• *.** ••••• •• * •• 
THE ANALYSIS OF VARJ1INCE fOR THE P2 GENERATION 
SOURCE Of V1IRIATION Df SS /o1S F PROB U1 
w 
TOTAL 44 77R.Cl320 17.7030 •••••••••••• * •••• 
f'!.OCK 2 93.&3&0 4&.81ilO 2.R&94 .Ob79 
E.1>\l::JF 12 btiS .2%~ lb.31bt> ......... " ...... ••••• 
:'1 F .;,-.. -;i. <: ,:.' :,' 
.' ~~ ~: 
1,:1 '.' :.',- . <! . , .: ~: 
.~ -i' 
.".' .~ t~ 
. , ..... 
TH~ SCALING T~Sr ANALYSIS U~ Ttl~ G~N~RArIU~ 
SCALING TEST VALUE STANDARD EHROR 
A 4.4156 2.9517 
B 4.4200 3.6215 
C· -22.8089 10.1940 
D 27.1400 0.7413 
H 84.7422 23.9160 
I 31.6444 10.8787 
J -0.0044 4.5636 
L -40.4800 13.3578 
M 84.9822 10.9040 
S -7.9111 2.7197 
j:C 
".,: 
,. 
I;; 
,:," 
;: 
.;, -.~ 
T 
·,1.4959 
1.2205 
-2.2375 
36.6106 
3.5433 
2.9088 
-0.OUI0 
-3.0304 
7.7937 
-2.9088 
SlGNlfICAL~C~ 
.1372 
.2246 
.0266 
.0000 
.0005 
.0043 
.9992 
.0027 
.0000 
.0043 
i;:,:: 
r·<: 
::: ' 
f. 
':" ~" : 
: :;.-; 
U'1 
~ 
THE CAVALLI SCALING TEST ANALYSIS 
THE:: wEIGIiTS-I/RECIPRiJCAL Of GENERATION MEAN 
0.5448 0.6273 1.9991 0.1605 0.3265 2.7579 
THE ~EIGHTE~ MEANS 
78.3213 87.0142 258.3668" 18.8104 36.4266 246.7982 
THE PRODUCT iJF WT. ~ND COEF. OF EQUATION 
0.5448 0.5448 0.0000 0.6273 0.3136 0.3136 
1.9991 0.0(\00 1.9991 0.1605 0.0000 0.0802 
0.3265 -0.1632 0.1632 2.7579 -2.7579 0.0000 
THE ~T.COEF.*COEF. OF M 
0.5448 0.5448 0.0000 
0.6273 0.3136 0.3136 
1.9991 0.00(\0 1 .999"1 
0.1605 0.0000 0.0802 
0.3265 -0.1632 0.1632 
2.7579 -2.7579 0.0000 
TH~ WT. CDEf.*::OEF Of D 
0.5448 0.5448 0.0000 
0.3136 0.1568 0.1568 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
-0.1632 0.0816 -0.0816 
-2.7579 2.7579 0.0000 
THE wT. COEf.*COEf OF H 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
0.3136 0.1568 0.1568 
1.9991 0.0000 1.9991 
0.0802 0.0000 0.0401 
0.1632 -0.OA16 0.081b 
0.0000' 0.0000 0.0000 
THf. ::OEF*WT.MEAN 
78.3213 87.0142 258.3668 18.8104 36.4266 24&.7982 
7A.3213 43.5071 0.0000 0.0000 -18.2133 -246.79B2 
0.0000 43.5071 258.3668 
THE INfORMATION MATRIX 
9.4052 18.2133 0.0000 
6.4160 -2.0627 2.55&2 
-2.0627 3.5412 0.0752 
2.5562 0.J752 2.2776 
TifF. S '"lATRIX LT1 
LT1 
725.7374 -143.11<31 329.4924 
T:ir. 1',VERSF OF' THF. It~F'OH1':ATIOI~ ~'ATFIX-
n.445b rl.2703 -('I.50ClO 
0.;(7(,3 fl.44bb -['.3182 
-0.5090 -0.31 .. 2 1.0208 
;, ':~. -; 
':. 
:' \ ~ ::: " ):" '_,':-: 
,', 
THE ESTIMATE Of M D H A~D TEST Uf GOODNESS UF fIT 
THE ~STIMATE Uf M IS 11b.94401T S SE 150.667500 
TilE ESTIMATE Of D IS 27.42071T S S~ 150.668304 
THE ~STIMAT~ Of H IS 12.51391T S Sf. 151.010339 
GENERATION EXPECTED OBS~RV~:D 
PI 144.3647 143.7667. 
Bl 136.9113 . 138.7.133 
Fl 129.4579 129.2444 
F'2 123.2010 117.2333 
B2 109.4906 111.5756 
P2 89.5233 89.48b7 
THE CHI SQUARE VALUE IS 9.4600PRDBABILITY.0238 
THE H~RITABILITY ESTIMATE BY WARNER METHOD 0.6264 
:; . 
,:, 
,. 
~ ~ 
-: 
:;. 
DEVIAT ION. 
0.1949 
2.0370 
·0.0911 
5.7141 
1.4192 
0.0037 
;.:. 
~; 
~. 
~~ 
" ~ ;,t 
tn 
0'1 
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The family means for the whole experiment are also presented 
(page 52). 
(ii) Analysis of variance table for the six generations. 
This analysis of variance is mainly for extracting the error 
mean squares and their respective degrees of freedom for the 
Scaling Tests. (Page 53). 
( iii) The A, B, C and S Scaling Tests and the six estimates 
of m, d, h, i, j and 1, their standard errors, t tests and 
probabilities of their significance (page 54). 
(iv) The intermediate steps in the weighted least square 
solution to the Cavalli's Joint Scaling Tests (page 55). 
(v) 2 The estimates of m, d, h and X test of goodness 
of fi t for the three· parameters model (page 56) . 
2.4.4 Plot of Wr - Vr Graphs - Bingraph 
Computer plot of Wr - Vr graphs is ·achieved by the 
use of the subroutine graph written by Pearson and McArthur 
(1975) • The subroutine is available at the Lincoln College 
Computing Centre and is therefore not listed here. The 
main programme shown in Appendix V is written by the author. 
Data Input 
Card 1 An integer number indicating the number of 
families is read in format 14. 
Card 2 The Wri values are read in Format FB.4. 
Card 3 A title card with alphanumeric letters which 
can be punched in column 1 to BO. 
Card 4 The Vri values are read in Format FB.4. 
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Card 5 The values of the parental variance, y intercept, 
joint regression coefficient and its standard 
error in Format F8.4. 
output. 
(i) A plot of Wri against Vri. 
(ii) A plot of the limiting parabola as given by 
wri 2 = Vp x Vri. 
. .' 
,~ ',' ,.'--'~ 
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CHAPTER 3 
INHERITANCE OF YIELD COMPONENTS IN WHEAT 
3.0 REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Engledow and Wadham (1923), in their attempt to 
interpret yield in terms of governing factors, were the 
first to propose the n~w classical description of yield 
in terms of its contributing components. They suggested 
that yield per plant be represented as the product of the 
mea_n number of ear bearing tillers per plant; mean number 
of grains per ear and mean 'weight of a single grain. Their, 
farsighted objective of breaking up yield into its compon-
ents was not only meant to help the agronomist by relating 
yield to its components, but was also a simplifying measure 
to aid the geneticist to work out the mode of inheritance 
of these component characters. The usefulness of the com-
ponent approach in the analysis of the genetics of the complex 
trait, yield, was illustrated by Hayman (1960). In his con-
sideration of the genetical basis of fruit yield in tomatoes, 
he found the heterotic effect on yield to be the result of 
accumulation of favourable dominants of the two components of 
yield, fruit numbers and mean fruit weight. Further 
credibility to this component approach was given by Grafius 
(1964) when he stated that this me,thod could help remove 
epistatic interactions due to components. Evidence that 
such interactions exist for the complex trait, yield has ~' 
been provided by various workers (Whitehouse et al., 1958; 
I -- ...... " .•• - ••• ~ .. - •• 
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Lupton, 1961; Chapman and McNeal, 1971; Ketata et al., 
1976b; Singh and Singh, 1976). Moll et ale (1962), while 
agreeing that multiplicative epistasis affecting yield might 
be avoided by treating the components separately, questioned 
the advantage of this method. They showed that the 
epistatic effect could be small compared with the additive 
and dominance effect in a mUltiplicative model. They 
emphasized that the advantage of the yield component approach, 
based on a better agreement with a simple model, was small. 
They further suggested that this advantage could probably be 
less than the disadvantages due to the accumulation of 
errors and other difficulties in a joint interpretation of 
mUltiplicative components. Leng (1963) in his work on 
yield components inheritance in maize, found that this study 
could lead to simpler and more tenable conclusions about 
. gene action than a study of the character 'yield'. The 
heritability of yield was found to be so low, that prediction 
of hybrid performance from yields of parental lines was 
difficult in maize breeding programme. The relevance of 
this component approach in wheat was again highlighted by 
Rahman et ale (1977), when they emphasized that genetic con-
trol of individual yield component was worthy of intensive 
study. This study can provide the possibility of improving 
yield through genetic manipulation of yield affecting 
characters which were likely to be under much simpler genetic 
control and with higher heritability than total yield. The 
usefulness of this approach was demonstrated by McNeal et ale I,. 
(1978) when they found that selection for yield components can 
be an effective force in changing grain yield. Both kernel 
, t:,,· 
weight and kernel numbers per spike were found to be useful 
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for indirect selection for yield improvement. Number of ear 
-'was, however, found not adequate for selection for yield. 
The merit of this yield component approach for breeding and 
selection has been challenged on the ground that yield tends 
to be stabilised by compensation among yield components 
(Adams, 1967). Leng (1963) found no real advantage in the 
component approach in maize because the components were 
negatively correlated with each other and were poorly 
correlated with yield. Grafius (1964), however, stated 
that there is no way in which yield can be changed without 
changing one or more of the components. Although the changes 
may compensate each other, resulting in no variation in 
yield~ any irtcrease in yield must be accompanied by changes 
in one or more of the components. Knott and Talukdar (1971) 
also emphasized that this compensation need not necessarily 
be complete .. A genetic increase is one component may well 
result in an increase in yield. They obtained increased 
yield by increasing grain weight by backcrossing. 
Encouraged by this simplified approach, many workers 
have directed their efforts to study the inheritance of the 
component characters together with yield per se. Whitehouse 
et al. (1958) were among the earliest workers to carry out 
detail genetical studies on yield components. In their 
diallel studies they found all the components of yield to be 
controlled by a simple additive and dominance genetic relation-
ship. Improvement for individual component was indicated and 
specific crosses were identified for the improvement of each 
component. However, Lupton (1961), in a more elaborate study-
involving six cultivars, found evidences of epistatic effects 
in all yield components studied. Removal of individual array 
;-', '.' .. '~:-.-
~~.-<.;-:-:-".: -:.-~ .~*-, .~<.". 
. .--~'. :.-.:- ~'~:'~'-::7-··~ 
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removed epistatic effect. Bhatt (1971) in a diallel cross 
analysis of spring wheat, concluded that' spikelet per spike, ~ -;::. .•• ~.~-" -'-': '.': -.. < ':.',' 
,--.-,', 
grains per spikelet and weight per grain were all under 
significant G.C.A. effect, whereas spike per plant was under 
significant S.C.A. effect. This underlines the role of 
additive effect for the three components with high G.C.A. and 
the importance of dominance and epistasis for spike per 
plant. More evidence of the absence of epistatic interaction 
and the importance of the additive effect in grain weight was 
provided by Bhatt (1972). Satisfactory fit for the three 
parameter model, of mean, additive and dominance, was found 
for grain weight. Good success for selecting for higher 
grain weight was also indicated. The importance of the 
large additive effect of yield components was further provided 
by the study of Hsu and Walton (1970b). They found dominance 
to have only a small effect in the inheritance of grains per 
ear, grain weight and yield itself. Overdominance, however, 
was found for number of ears per plant. Chapman and McNeal 
(1971) also reported absence of epistatic effect for number 
of spike lets and gCLcil:ilin I, weight. Additive gene action had 
the greatest effect on the number of spike lets and both additive 
and dominance influenced 'grain weight. No epistasis was 
detected for number of spike I spikelet per spike and grains~ 
per spike by Ketata et al. lI976a}. 
Narrow sense heritability estimates of yield components 
and yield in wheat have also been made by various workers. 
The high variance estimates provided by these workers are 
summarised in Table 3.0. The low narrow sense heritability 
estimates provided by some workers could be attributed to the 
Table 3.0 Narrow sense heritability estimates of yield and yield components. 
Source 
Kronstad and 
Foote (1964) 
Johnson et ale 
(1966) 
Ketata et ale 
(1976) 
Fonseca and 
Patterson 
(1968) 
" 
" 
, " 
, , 
Yield 
0.259 
0.102 
+0.203 
0.16 
+0.19 
0.17 
+0.07 
0.49 
+0.14 
0.28 
+0.15 
0.27 
+0.10 
,- , ~ ':; 
" 
.:, 
,: 
:~: '. 
Grain wt./ Spike/ Spike1et/ Grain/ 
grain plant spike spikelet 
0.472 0.407 0.607 0: 478 . 
0.547 0.034 
+0.189 +0.099 
0.65 0.36 0.09 0.28 
+0.12 +0.18 +0.20 +0.18 
F1 - 1962-1963 
0.15 
+0.13 
F1 - 1963-1964 
0.51 
+0.08 
F2 - 1963-1964 
0.44 
+0.11 
Drilled Plots F2 - 1963-1964 
0.55 
+0.17 
'.:' 
J.;; 
".> " . ':.' 
,. :' " 
,",:. .. ; ," 
i:· . 
Grain/ 
spike 
0.15 
+0.20 
0.47 
+0.16 
0.89 
+0.08 
0.79 
+0.12 
0.85 
+0.18 
~ 
w 
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presence of epistasis and dominance. Evidence of the 
presence of epistasis was provided by Ketata et al. (1976b) 
in their studies designed specifically for its detection. 
They found epistasis to be present in the traits 'grains 
per spikelet', and 'grain yield'. Epistasis was also 
recorded for grain weight in one experiment but not the 
other. Further indication of the role of epistasis was 
provided by Singh and Singh (1976). In their studies using 
the triple test cross model of Jinks and Perkins (1970), 
designed for detection of epistasis, they found epistasis 
in characters such as spikelets per spike, grains per spike 
and yield per plant. Chapman and McNeal (1971) also found 
spikes per plant and yield to be under complex interaction 
gene control or epistasis. 
These differences in the expression of the genetic 
effects of additive, dominance and epistasis reported by 
various workers could mainly be attributed to the dissimil-
arities in the genetic background of the parents used. 
This was adequately brought out by Ketata et al. (1976a) when 
they found epistasis to be influenced by particular cultivars. 
Evidence for the contribution of the parental cultivars to 
epistasis was provided by Lupton (1961) when he detected 
epistatic interactions when all six cultivars were studied 
together. As pointed out earlier, removal of individual 
arrays removed epistasis in the diallel analysis. It is, 
therefore, apparent that the components approach has not com-
pletely removed gene-gene interactions or epistasis. While 
the simple additive and dominance model is adequate to explain 
inheritance in yield components in some studies, other studies 
have shown presence of epistasis. 
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In New Zealand, the component approach to studies in 
-~yie1dhas been the subject of intensive agronomic studies. 
Scott et al. (1977) concluded that a high yielding wheat crop 
in Canterbury results from the production of a large number 
of grains per unit area. They emphasized that the most 
obvious method of achieving this number is by improving grains 
per spikelet and maintaining high ear densities. The 
importance of the number of ears and grain set per spikelet 
on yield was further highlighted by Langer (1978). He 
stressed that the critical time to influence plant yield is 
at the stage when these two components are being determined 
developmentally. Langer (1976) also noted great variation 
in grain set of ferti1~ spikelet and suggested great scope 
for improvement in this area. Genetical factors were 
thought to be involved because cu1tivar such as Karamu, 
originating from the Mexican breeding programmes, tends to 
set more grain per spikelet. Karamu has been able to out-
yield other New Zealand wheat by as much as 20% because of 
better grain set per spikelet and formation of more spikelet 
per ear (Dougherty et al., 1975). Inherent cu1tivar differ-
ences and environmental effects on spikelet production have 
also been recorded by Langer and Dougherty (1976). The 
cu1tivar Hilgendorf consistently produced fewer spikelet 
than cuI ti var Arawa. . 
The agronomist has, to a great extent, been able to 
achieve yield increases by influencing yield components 
through his agronomic practices. It is clear that if this 
component approach to breeding is to be fruitful, a detailed 
understanding of gene action associated with the various 
yield components must be known. Estimates of gene effects 
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have a direct influence on breeding and selection methods. ,- - - .,-'--1.·····-···-··-_· ... 
The presence and magnitude of additive effect are particu-
larly useful for early response to selection in the develop-
ment of inbred pure lines such as wheat. The presence of 
dominance and epistasis can be utilised for hybrid seed pro-
"-. ~ - - - - -- -,- - ~ .. 
duction. Standard hybridisation and selection procedures 
can take advantage of epistasis if it is of the additive 
type only (additive X additive, etc.). other type of epis-
tasis (additive X dominance, dominance X dominance) are not 
fixable by selection under self fertilisation and therefore 
',' . 
would not be favourable for developing pure line cultivars. 
. -riJed; 
I • ~ • 
Mor~over, estimates Of. addi tive and dominance! can be biased 
·if procedure assuming no eplstasis is used. More ellaborate 
experiments that include several generations and environments 
can provide information relating to the magnitudes of the 
different types of non-allelic interactions. The detection 
of epistasis followed by the determination of the types and 
magnitudes of these interactions could ultimately lead to 
the development of more efficient breeding procedures. The 
diallel experiments, the New Triple Test Cross and the 
associated Scaling Test studies conducted by the writer can 
help to identify these. gene effects. 
3.1 INHERITANCE OF GRAIN NUMBER IN THE SPIKE AND t-· 
SPIKELET OF WHEAT: INTRODUCTION 
The use of the classical method of dividing yield into 
its components has.to a great extent removed mUltiplicative 
. epistasis so often encountered in yield analysis. However, 
ADDITIVE AND DOUINAt~CE 
9 (In <z - 9 (Ll1(l 
i nt eractions 
ADDITIVE AND D01'-~INAIJCE 
FIG. 3.1 ~cdel for mUltiplicative epistasis in 
grains per spike. 
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not all the yield components have been reduced to its very 
basic physical level. Grain number per spike and grain num-
ber per spikelet are still the mUltiplicative results of two 
traits, namely grain number at individual spikelet level and 
number of spikelet. This study attempts to divide further 
the yield component,'grains per spikelet'into its components 
of grain number at the individual spikelet level and number 
of spikelet. This yield component, 'grains per spikelet', 
together with its sub-components are subjected to genetical 
analysis to reveal the role of mUltiplicative epistasis. 
3.2 ~mTERIAL AND METHODS 
Ten individual plants per family per block of the 
Half Diallel (Experiment I) were used in this yield component 
study. Details of the experiment layout and procedure are 
given in Chapter 2. The ten plants were individually tagged 
on, first emergence of the main stem. The main stems, tiller 
one and tiller two of each plant were identified with a 
different colour tag as they emerged. The plants were har-
vested individually and counts were made of the total n~er 
of spikelet and number of grain on the main stem, tiller one 
and tiller two of each plant. Mean number of grains per 
spikelet was obtained by dividing grain number per spike ~y 
nuIDber of spikelets per spike. The number of grains in spike-
let position ten, PIO (from the base of each spike), was also 
recorded for the main stem, tiller one and tiller two. The 
dafa for each trait recorded on the mainstem, tiller one and 
till~r two were pooled and· a meari value for the three tillers 
was calculated. Thirty plants per family per block were 
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sampled in the F2 study of Experiment II and similar data 
records were made on the main stems of these plants. 
Fifteen plants per family per block were sampled in Experiment 
III and similar counts were made on the main stems of these 
plants. Means of each of the traits were calculated using 
Wilson's (1979) Teddybear Programme. Duncan multiple range 
test was used to test the difference of the family means. 
The family means of each block of both Experiments I and II 
were used for the Half Diallel Analysis of r.1orley Jones (1965) 
and the Variance-Covariance Analysis described in Mather and 
Jinks (1971). The analysis was carried out using the com-
puter programme Binhalf (Appendix I) and the Wr-Vr graphs 
plotted by the graph programme Bingraph (Appendix V) • The 
raw data recorded in Experiment III were used for the New 
Triple Test ~ross and Scaling Test analyses. These analyses 
were executed with the programmes Bintri and Bintest (Appendices 
III and IV) • 
3.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.3.1 PI Half Dialiel Analysis on Spikelets 
Per' Spike 
The nUIPber of spikelet per spike was found to 
be under simple additive and dominance genetic control. The 
adequacy of this restrictive model was demonstrated by the 
linear regression coefficients of the Wr-Vr graphs (Figure 
3.2) shown in Table 3.10. The linear regression coefficient 
of the Wr-Vr graph for the mean of three spikes under study 
was not significantly different from one but highly significant 
from zero. 
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and F2 generations for spike lets per spike. 
H = Hilgendorf, K.= Kopara, KA = Karamu, 
o = Oroua, R = Ruru. 
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Parents with high spikelet number were found to 
_ ._ ~ _.J •• '_.~_' __ .0-_ r_.~ 
possess more dominant alleles, whereas parents with lower 
spikelet number had more recessive alleles. cultivars 
such as Ruru, Karamu and Kopara, had their Wr-Vr array 
values nearest the origin whereas cultivars such as Hilgen-
dorf and Oroua had their values furthest away (Figure 3.2). 
However, dominance of high spikelet number was not complete. 
The regression line of the Wr-Vr graph approximated the 
limiting parabola. Evidence of the dominance of high 
spikelet number under 24 hour photoperiod had been provided 
by Rahman et ale (1978). The analysis of variance of the 
Hal~ Diallel (Table 3.9) showed highly significant 'a' or 
additive effect for this trait. In addition, the 'b' and 
'bl' items were both highly significant. This is indicative 
of the presence of directional dominance. 
3.3.2 F2 Half Diallel Analysis on Spikelets 
Per Spike 
The F2 Half Diallel analysis of spike lets per spike 
confirmed the Fl analysis carried out in the previous section. 
Table 3.12 showed the joint linear regression coefficient of 
1.0305 which was not significantly different from one (P = 
0.8932) but highly significant from zero (P = 0.0032) •. : .-. 
This supported the earlier conclusion of the adequacy of the 
additive and dominance model. 
However, the analysis of variance of the Half Diallel 
shown in Table 3.11 showed only significance for the 'a' or 
additive effect. The 'b' item and its component 'bl' were 
both not significant. This contradicts the results of the 
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Fl analysis discussed earlier. While the 'a' item in the 
. . . -
I •• ~ : .. _ ~ • ,- • '.-.','', 
F2 analysis maintained a similar magnitude as that of the ~;:.-~.-~-.-..;..~-~. ;-~":"'~"""'¥ .•........ -: ____ '.·.·.·.-r .. '.·. 
Fl, the absolute values of the 'b' and its components were 
appreciably reduced resulting in their non-significance. 
These reductions in the magnitudes of the dominance components 
in the F2may be explained by the halving of the dominance in 
advancing from Fl to F2 generation. 
The loss of dominance in the F2 generation was again 
reflected in the order and arrangement of the parents in the 
Wr-Vr graph of Figure 3.2. Cultivars Ruru, Karamu and Kop-
ara which possess high spikelet number and are shown to carry 
most dominant allele.s in the Fl studies were not near the 
origin but randomly distributed along the regression line. 
3.3.3 The New Triple Test Cross and Scaling Test 
Analyses on Spikelets Per Spike 
The New Triple Test Cross Analysis showed an absence 
of significance for the Ai and Bi comparisons (Table 3.14), 
indicating absence of epistasis in the trait. These tests 
lend support to the results of the Fl and F2 Diallel analyses. 
These conclusions, from the Diallel analyses and the New 
Triple Test Cross, were generally confirmed by the A and B 
individual Scaling Test of Table 3.15. 0 only two of the ten, 
A and B tests, of the five family arrays showed significance. 
The parental array Hilgendorf showed significance for the A 
test, while the Kopara array showed significance for the B 
test. However, the C, S and the Cavalli's Joint Scaling 
tests failed to confirm the results of the Diallel and New 
Triple Test Cross Analyses and the A and B Scaling Tests. 
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Two of the family arrays, namely Kopara and Ruru, were found 
to have significant C, S and Cavalli's Joint Scaling Tests 
': ~ ,'~-'" ~:~ ... -.~. 
:o..:;....:.~.-:-:.~~~-:-~~ .. -:;:,:.1.: .. : 
.-. ,,' . '-;-- .. " .. -.' . ; .~., 
(Table 3.15). These results are indicative of the absence 
of fit for the simple additive model of m, (d) and (h) with 
evidence for epistasis. 
It is not clear why the results of the C, Sand 
Cavalli's Joint Scaling Tests were at variance to those of 
the A and B Scaling Tests. It could be speculated that the 
difficulty in obtaining a sufficiently precise F2 mean with 
the present sample size, for each of the Kopara and Ruru 
families, could be causing the deviation. The C, Sand 
Cavalli's Joint Scaling Tests used the F2 means in their 
estimations, whereas no F2 mean was used in the A and B tests. 
The difficulty in achieving comparable conclusion in the 
Scaling Test Analysis was also recorded by Ketata et ale 
(1976a). They stated that since each of the Scaling Tests 
has its own expectation in term of the type and magnitude of 
epistatic effects, agreement should not necessarily be 
expected among these tests. 
i 
3.3.4 Fl Half biallel Analysis on Grain Number 
at P10 
The number of grain at spikelet position ten (PlO) was 
also found to be under simple genetical control. No evidence 
of epistatic effect was detected in this trait. This was 
demonstrated by the joint linear regression coefficients of 
Table 3.10. The joint linear regression coefficient of the 
Wr-Vr graph of Figure 3.3 was not significantly different 
from one but significantly different from zero. The analysis 
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of the half dia11e1 showed the genetic variation of grain '.' '-~' . -. -.- '.-
- .... --~~.:.. ... ...-~,.,: ... -.--- .... :.~ ~ ~ 
number at P10 to be mainly of the additive type.' Dominance .... -:.-.. ~~ .... ,"''''~'-:::' ... -~ ... ~'. "--, .'.:;" ,~-.>~::,<-"'-
was found to be significant but the magnitude of the dominance 
effect was small compared to the additive effect (Table 3.9). 
3.3.5 F2 Half Diallel Analysis on Grain Number at 
Spikelet position Ten (PlO) 
The absence of complex inheritance for grain number 
at spikelet position ten (P10) was again demonstrated by the 
Dia11e1 Analysis in the F2 generation. The joint regression 
coefficient for the Wr-Vr graph (Figure 3.3) shown in Table 
3.12 was not significantly different from one but significantly 
different from zero. This allowed the additive and dominance 
model to be accepted as adequate. The Half Dia11e1 analysis 
of variance as presented in Table 3.11 on P10 gave further 
support to the results of the Fl. generation which indicated 
the presence of large and significant additive effect. 
3.3.6 New Triple Test Cross and Scaling Test Analyses 
on Grain Number at PlO 
Additional evidence for absence of epistasis in this 
trait was provided by the New Triple Test Cross Analysis. 
Both the Ai and Bi tests were not significant. / I 'Ii, , <) I 0/',)' A , 
The A, B, C and S Scaling Tests of all the five family 
arrays were generally in agreement on the absence of epistasis 
except for the B test in the Ruru array. This absence of fit 
was again reflected in the Cavalli's Joint Scaling Tes't where 
only the Ruru array showed an absence of fit for the three 
i .. 
parameters model of m, (d) and (h). 
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3.3.7 Fl Half Diallel Analysis on Grain Number 
Per Spikelet and Grain Number Per Spike .2:~·.>:~ ":=---;-;:":'~'.""~'':'~':':'' ... -.... ,., ...... ,.,.: ..... :.-.:.-
Grain number per spike and grain number per spikelet 
showed strong evidence of epistatic interaction. The joint 
linear regression coefficients of both these traits were not 
significantly different from zero nor one (Table 3.10). The 
Wr-Vr points of Figures 3.4 and 3.5 were distributed at ran-
dome This is implicit of the presence of interacting genes 
or epistasis. Similar epistatic effects have been reported 
by various workers (Lupton, 1961; Ketata, 1976b; Singh 
and Singh, 1976). The Half Diallel analysis of variance 
(Table 3.9) on grains per spikelet and grains per spike 
showed a similar pattern with significant additive and domin-
ance items. 
3.3.8 F2 Half Diallel Analysis on Number of Grains 
Per Spike and Number of Grains Per Spikelet 
The F2 Half Diallel Analysis failed to reflect the 
results of the Fl generation. The joint regression coeffic-
ients of the Wr-Vr graphs (Figures 3.4 and 3.5) for grains 
per spikelet and grains per spike were shown in Table 3.12. 
These coefficients were not significantly different from one 
but significantly different "from zero. The additive and 
dominance model is therefore considered satisfactory. The 
Half Diallel analysis of variance shown in Table 3.11 pro-
vided similar significance for the additive or 'a' effect, to 
that of the Fl generation. However, the 'b' and its.compon-
ent items were all not significant. As discussed in the 
spikelet study and, possibly due to loss of dominance, these 
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items have all been reduced in absolute values. The relat-
ive values of these items, however, reflected a similar 
pattern as those of the Fl generation. 
This reduction in dominance could explain the failure 
to reproduce the results of the Fl generation in the test of 
the adequacy of the additive and dominance model by the joint 
regression coefficient. With the loss of dominance, the 
detection of F2 families exceeding the parental means, is 
considerably more diffiCult with the present sample size. 
Without a F2 progeny family mean exceeding (positively or 
negatively) the parental mean significantly, the joint re-
gression coefficient will tend to conform to the value of 
one, making the additive and dominance model adequate. 
3.3.9 New Triple Test Cross and Scaling Test 
Analyses on Number of Grains Per Spike and 
Number of Grains per Spikelet 
The New Triple Test Cross Analysis on grains per spike-
let, shown in Table 3.20, indicated both the Ai and Bi tests 
for epistasis to be significant. Moreover, there is evidence 
for the presence of epistasis for grains per spike. This is 
indicated by the New Triple Test Cross Analysis on this trait 
shown in Table 3.23. The Ai comparison showed a highly sig-
nificant F test. A closer evaluation of Tables 3.20 and 
3.23 of the components of the sum of squares from each parental 
array, for each of the two traits, showed a dominant contribut-
ion of the Ruru array to the total sum of squares. Such 
evidence for the presence of epistasis in the Ruru array for 
both these traits was supported by the Scaling Test analyses. 
-_.: ---
Table 3.1 Mean number of spike lets per spike of 
parents and theirF1fami1ies - Experiment I . 
1 2 3 4 5 
1. Hilgendorf 15.5 18.5 17.9 19.4 17.5 
2. Kopara 20.0 20.0 20.8 19.3 
3. Oroua 18.2 20.5 18.1 
4. Ruru 21.1 19.9 
5. Karamu 18.5 
Standard Error of Mean ;::::; 0.221 
Coefficient of Variation = 5.16% 
Table 3.2 Mean number of spike lets of the mainstem of 
the parents and their F2 families - Experiment 
1 2 3 4 5 
1. Hilgendorf 17.2 19.5 19.1 19.6 18.5 
2. Kopara 21.8 21.2 21.9 20.8 
3. Oroua 20.6 20.8 20.0 
4. Ruru 22.4 20.8 
5. Karamu 20.0 
Standard Error of Mean = 0.1558 
Coefficient of Variation = 5.95% 
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Table 3.3 Mean number of grains at spikelet PIO of parents 
and their Fl families ,- Experiment I. 
1. Hilgendorf 
2. Kopara 
3. Oroua 
4. Ruru 
1 
2.8 
2 
3.6 
4.4 
3 
3.2 
3.9 
3.8 
4 
3.6 
4.4 
3.7 
3.7 
5 
3.2 
4.4 
3.8 
3.8 
5. Karamu 4.2 
Standard Error of Mean ~ 0.121 
Coefficient of Variation = 14.46% 
Table 3.4 Mean number of grains at spikelet position ten 
(P10)· of the mai·nstem of the F2 and parental 
families - Experiment II. 
1 2 
1. Hilgendorf 2.88 3.02 
2. Kopara 3.53 
3. Oroua 
4. Ruru 
3 
3.02 
3.40 
3.47 
4 ' 
3.10 
3.52 
3.40 
3.35 
5 
3.37 
3.77 
3.83 
3.57 
5. Karamu 4.00 
Standard Error Mean = 0.0798 
Coefficient of Variation = 18.10% 
,", .- - ... . 
.. -................ . 
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Table 3.5 Hean number of grains per spikelet of parents 
;: ____ , , I -, 
and their Fl families Experiment I. 
1 2 3 4 5 
1. Hilgendorf 2.5 3.1 2.7 3.1 2.5 
2. Kopara 3.3 3.2 3.5 3.4 
3. Oroua 2.9 2.9 3.2 
4. Ruru 2.7 2.5 
5. Karamu 3.2 
Standard Error of Mean = 0.09 
Coefficient of Variation = 13.96% 
Table 3.6 Mean number of grains per spikelet of the 
mainstem of the F2 and parental families -
Experiment II. 
1 2 3 4 5 
1. Hilgendorf 2.26 2.39 2.41 2.44 2.57 
2. Kopara 2.72 2.71 2.81 2.98 
3. Oroua 2.81 2.81 2.99 
4. Ruru 2.60 2.79 
5. Karamu 3.07 
Standard Error of Mean ;::: 0.0521 
Coefficient of Variation = 15.01% 
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Table 3.7 Hean number of grains per spike of parents 
and their F1 families - Experiment I. 
1 2 345 
1. Hilgendorf 39.8 58.4 
2. Kopara 66.3 
3. Oroua 
4. Ruru 
5. Karamu 
Standard Error of Mean = 1.94 
Coefficient of Variation = 15.32% 
48.1 60.3 44.4 
64.1 72.4 65.2 
53.2 59.9 57.7 
57.6 50.1 
60.1 
Table 3.8 Mean number of grains per spike of the F2 and 
parental 
1. Hilgendorf 
2. Kopara 
3. Oroua 
4. Ruru 
5. Karamu 
families - Experiment 
1 
38.8 
2 
46.4 
3 
46.0 
59.2 57.3 
58.1 
Standard Error of Mean = 1.1466 
Coefficient of Variation = 16.23% 
II. 
4 5 
48.0 47.7 
61.5 62.1 
58.4 59.9 
58.2 57.9 
61.6 
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Table 3.9 Ha1~ Dia11e1 analysis of spike1ets per spi~e, grains at P10, grains per 
spikelet and grains per spike after Morley Jones (1965) - F1 generation. 
Trait Spike lets/spike Grains at P10 Grains/spikelet Grains/spike 
Item df M.S. M.S. M.S. M.S. 
a 4 14.1707*** 1.1310*** 0.4009*** 392.3544*** 
b 10 0.4501*** 0.0634** 0.1339*** 56.7051*** 
b1 1 1.7579*** 0.0002 0.0282 47.7755* 
b2 4 0.4813** 0.0908** 0.1194** 63.7168** 
b3 5 0.1636 0.0541* 0.1666*** 52.8816** 
Bxa 4 0.0349 0.0152 0.0177 8.9630 
Bxb _ 10 0.0679 0.0120 0.0197 8.3159 
Bxb1 1 0.0443 0.0522 0.0317 19.4029 
Bxb2 4 0.1335 0.0039 0.0233 9.8346 
Bxb3 5 0.0196 0.0105 0.0145 4.8836 
Block inter-
action 14 0.0583 0.0129 0.0192 8.5008 
* P< 0.05 ** P < 0.01 *** P < 0.001 
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Table 3.10 Joint regression analysis for testing the adequacy of the additive and 
dominance model on spike lets per spike, grains at PI0, grains per spikelet 
and grains per spike - FI generation. 
Trait Spikelets/spike Grains at PIO 
Item df M.S. M.S. 
Joint Regression 1 3.2155*** 0.0267*** 
Heterogeneity of 
Regression I 0.0030 ns 0.0001 ns 
Remainder 6 0.0239 0.0006 
Joint Regression 
Coefficient 0.9587 0.8937 
Standard Error 0.0826 0.1386 
Significant 
From 1.0 0.8903 0.7848 
Significant 
From 0.0 0.0157 0.0532 
* P <.. 0.05 ** P <.0.01 *** P <0.001 
Grains/spikelet 
M.S. 
0.0043 ns 
0.0004 ns 
0.0025 
0.3498 
0.2655 
0.2538 
0.5225 
Grains/spike 
M.S. 
611.3181 ns 
189.4900 ns 
592.2909 
0.3548 
0.3492 
0.3168 
0.5702 
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Table 3.11 F2 Half Dia11e1 analysis of spikelet number, grain number per spike and grain 
number per spikelet and P10 of the mainstem of the F2 generation after Morley 
Jones (1965) . 
Item df Spikelet No. Grains/spike Grains/spikelet P10 
M.S. M.S. M.S. M.S. 
a 4 13.0687*** 360.0132*** 0.3761*** 0.6604*** 
b 10 0.0953 5.2072 0.0124 0.0152 
b1 1 0.1967 3.1268 0.0001 0.0156 
b2 4 0.1167 5.0405 0.0137 0.0089 
b3 5 0.0579 5.7566 0.0138 0.0203 
Bxa 4 0.0699 1.9240 0.0073 0.0024 
Bxb 10 0.0653 2.7818 0.0082 0.0175 
Bxb1 1 0.0562 2.6886 0.0017 0.0002 
Bxb2 4 0.0447 3.5285 0.0137 0.0358 
Bxb3 5' o .0836 2.2031 0.0057 0.0064 
Block Interaction 14 0.0666 2.5367 0.0079 0.0132 
* P " 0.05 ** P < 0.01 *** P < 0.001 
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Table 3.12 Joint linear regression coefficient for testing adequacy of the 
additive and dominance model for the mainstem of F2· and parental 
generation. 
Trait Linear Regression Coefficient 
Spikelet Nos. 1.0305 
Grains/spikelet 0.7384 
Grains/spike ' 0.8980 
Grains at PIO 0.9198 
SE' 
+ 
-
0.0473 
0.0497 
0.0374 
0.1301 
Probabili tyfsignifiCanCe "'I ~~'-'-'--""-- . 
From 1. 0 From O. 0 I, ( 
0.8932 
0.2849 
0.6168 
0.8315 
, , 
0.0032 
0.0161 
0.0035 
0.0435 
co 
~ 
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Table 3.13 Mean spikelet per spike of the mainstem of 
parents (Pi), common tester (Pc), Fl, F2 and 
backcrosses (Bci, Bc2) - Experiment III. 
Parents Hilgendorf Kopara Oorua Ruru Atlas 66 
Generation 
pi 
Pc 
Bl 
B2 
Fl 
F2 
17.2 
20.4 
17.4 
19.5 
18.7 
18.8 
21.7 
20.6 
21.6 
20.9 
21. 4 
20.7 
= 0.1623 Standard Error of Mean 
Coefficient of Variation = 5.34% 
20.2 22.5 21.2 
20.5 20.5 20.6 
20.1 22.2 21.2 
20.1 20.5 20.4 
19.8 21. 3 20.7 
20.0 20.7 20.4 
Table 3.14 Sums of squares of comparisons for detecting 
epistasis on humber of spikelet per spike on 
the mainstem. 
Parent (Pi) 
Hilgendorf 
Kopara 
Oroua 
Ruru 
Atlas 66 
Total 
Mean Square 
Pooled Variance 
F Ratio 
Ai Comparison 
Sums of Squares 
12.9600 
0.0178 
0.2178 
3.0044 
1.9600 
18.1600 
0.4036 
0.2247 
1. 7962 ns 
ns nort significance 
Bi Comparison 
Sums of Squares 
0.1111 
0.6400 
0.0178 
6.0844 
2.1511 
9.0044 
0.2000 
0.1625 
1. 2316 ns 
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Table 3.15 Scaling Tests and estimates of parameters for number of spikelets per spike on 
the mainstem. 
Parents 
(Pi) 
Test 
A 
B 
C 
S 
Estimates 
m 
d 
h 
i 
j 
1 
Joint Tests 
m 
d 
h 
X2 (3) 
*P<0.05 
Hilgendorf 
-1.2000** 
-0.1111 
0.0108 
0.3305 
20.1108*** 
-1.5889*** 
-4.0326* 
-1.3219 
-1.0889* 
2.6330 
18.77 + 0.06 
-1.61 + 0.07 
-0.09 + 0.10 
7.485-ns 
**p ~0.01 
Kopara 
0.0444 
0.2667 
-1.8724** 
-0.5459*** 
18.7720*** 
0.7111** 
5.1226* 
2.1835 
-0.2222 
-2.4946 
20.18 + 0.15 
0.78 + 0.16 
0.55 + 0.20 
9.7153* 
*** P .(.. 0.001 
Oroua. 
0.1556 
-0.0444 
-0.3735 
-0.1211 
19.8821*** 
-0.1444 
0.4692 
0.4846 
0.2000 
-0.5957 
20.36 + 0.08 
-0.14 + 0.08 
-0.62 + 0.14 
0.621-ns 
~, J 
Ruru 
0.5778 
-0.8222 
-2.9556*** 
-0.6778*** 
18.8111*** 
1.0111*** 
4.9444* 
2.7111*** 
1.4000* 
-2.4667 
21.34 + 0.10 
0.98 + 0.10 
-0.40 + 0.17 
29.4756*** 
Atlas 66 
0.4667 
-0.4889 
-i.4000 
-0.3444 
19.5000*** 
0.3000** 
2.5667 
1.3778 
0.9556 
-1.3556 
20.86 + 0.10 
0.33 + 0.10 
-0.19 + 0.14 
5.8164 ns 
co 
~ 
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Table 3.16 Mean number of grains at spikelet position ten 
(PlO) of the mainstem of parents (pi), common 
tester (Pc), Fl, F2, Bcl and Bc2 families -
Experiment III. 
Parents Hilgendorf Kopara Oroua Ruru Atlas 66 
Generation 
pi 
Pc 
B1 
B2 
Fl 
F2 
2.6 
4.0 
3.0 
3.6 
3.0 
3.2 
3.5 
4.1 
4.0 
4.1 
4.2 
4.0 
= 0.0998 standard Error of Mean 
Coefficient of Variation = 1~.04% 
" " 
3.6 3.4 3.4 
4.3 4.1 4.0 
3.8 3.4 3.5 
4.0 4.0 4.0 
3.9 3.1 3.9 
3.9 3.6 3.7 
Table 3.17 Sums of squares of comparisons for detecting 
epistasis on grain number at PIO of the 
mainstem. 
Parent (Pi) 1\i Comparison Sum of Squares 
Bi Comparison 
Sum of Squares 
Hilgendorf 1.6044 0.4444 
Kopara 0.7511 0.3600 
Oroua 0.0000 0.2178 
Ruru 1.0000 5.4444 
Atlas 66 1.2844 0.1111 
Total 4.6400 6.5778 
Mean Square 0.1032 0.1462 
Pooled Variance 0.0586 0.0636 
F Ratio 1.7592 ns 2.2992 ns 
ns non significance 
~- - --".; - --; --: ,"- - -, --,-' 
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Table 3.18 Scaling Tests and estimates of parameters :for grain number at P10 of the mainstem. 
Parents 
(Pi) 
Test 
A 
B 
C 
S 
Estimates 
m 
d 
h 
i 
j 
1 
Joint Test 
0-_ .' 
;'.J .; 
m 
d 
h 
x2 (3) 
* P <. 0.05 
Hilgendorf 
0.4222 
0.2222 
o .2158 
-0.1072 
2.8713*** 
-0.7444*** 
1.2240 
0.4287 
'0.2000 
-1.0731 
3.32 + 0.05 
-0.73 + 0.05 
-0.16 + 0.11 
4.01 ns 
**P<O.Ol 
Kopara 
2.889 
-0.2000 
-0.2624 
-0.0878 
3.4710*** 
-0.3111*** 
1.2136 
0.3513 
0.4889 
-0.4401 
3.80 + 0.07 
-0.28 + 0.07 
0.43 + 0.13 
1. 91 ns 
*** P <.0.001 
Oroua 
0.0000 
-0.1556 
-0.3147 
-0.0398 
3.8075*** 
-0.3222*** 
0.1072 
0.1591 
0.1556 
-0.0036 
3.95 + 0.06 
-0.31 + 0.05 
-0.08 + 0.11 
0.89 ns 
. :: 
,'. 
... :".: 
;;'-
.':J 
Ruru 
o • 3333 
0.7778** 
0.4588 
-0.1631 
3.1032*** 
-0.3333*** 
1.7935 
0.6523 
-0.4444 
-1.7634 
3.81 + 0.06 
-0.38 + 0.05 
-0.45 + 0.12 
10.29*"7 
Atlas 66 
-0.3778 
0.1111 
-0.5778 
-0.0728 
3.3778*** 
-0.2667*** 
0.6000 
0.3111 
-0.4889 
-0.0444 
3.68 + 0.06 
-0.32 + 0.06 
0.22 + 0.10 
4.76 ns 
"L; 
Hi 
',-:; J 
"J ." 
~ 
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Table 3.19 Mean number of grains per spikelet of the main 
stem of parents (Pi) , common tester (Pc) , F1, 
F2 and backcrosses (Bc1, Bc2) - Experiment III. 
Parents Hilgendorf Kopara 
Generation 
Pi 2.29 2.68 
Pc 3.11 3.16 
Bl 2.43 3.10 
B2 2.82 3.26 
Fl 2.40 3.24 
F2 2.55 3.31 
standard Error of Mean = 0.0634 
Coefficient of Variation = 14.77% 
Oroua Ruru Atlas 66 
3.04 2.57 2.56 
3.22 3.20 3.21 
2.89 2.65 2.76 
3.15 3.00 3.09 
2.94 2.31 3.09 
3.09 2.72 2.84 
Table 3.20 ·Sums of-squares of comparisons for detecting 
epistasis on number of grains per spikelet 
on the mainstem. 
Parent (Pi) Ai Comparison Bi Comparison Sums of Squares Sums of Squares' 
Hilgendorf 0.3166 0.1414 
Kopara 0.7476 0.1419 
Oroua 0.3434 0.9880 
Ruru 1.5658 2.2741 
Atlas 66 0.1648 0.1500 
Total 3.1383 3.6954 
Mean Square 0.0798 0.0822 
Pooled Variance 0.0199 0.0263 
F Ratio 3.5120** 3.1255** 
... ~ . ",' .~. ~,,:,".,,---;~.-
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Table 3.21 Scaling Tests and estimates of parameters for number of grains per spikelet on 
the rnainstem. 
Parents 
(Pi) 
Test 
A 
B 
C 
S 
Estimates 
rn 
d 
h 
i 
j 
1 
Joint Test 
m 
d 
h 
x2 (3) 
* P <. 0.05 
~ :. 
: 
Hilgendorf 
0".1876 
0.1253 
0.0324 
-0.0701 
2.4138 
-0.4122*** 
0.5789 
0.2804 
0.0622' 
-0.5933 
2.70 + 0.03 
-0.41 + 0.03 
-0.27 + 0.06 
2.3029 ns 
** P < 0.01 
,' ... 
:',: 
Kopara 
0.2882 
0.1256 
0.9040* 
0.1266 
3.4113*** 
0.0432*** 
0.9621 
-0.4902 
0.1627 
0.0764 
2.96 + 0.04 
-0.24 + 0.04 
0.34 + 0.07 
8.163* 
*** P < 0.001 
Oroua 
-0.1953 
o .3313* 
o .4116, 
0.0689, 
3.3060*** 
0.0060 
-0.5098 
-0.2756 
-0.5267 
0.1396 
3.04 + 0.04 
-0.04 + 0.04 
-0.06 + 0.07 
10.5234* 
Ruru 
0.4171* 
0.5027** 
0.5144 
-0.1013 
2.4757*** 
-0.3137*** 
1.1601 
0.4053 
-0.0856 
-1.3257 
2.93 + 0.04 
-0.33 + 0.04 
-0.53 + 0.06 
13.6685** 
.. ':-' . 
.. ' 
I-:: 
'.::: 
:,: ~ 
Atlas 66 
-0.1353 
-0.1291 
-0.6200 
-0.0889 
2.5326*** 
-0.3244*** 
0.6544 
0.3556 
-0.0062 
-0.0911 
2.86 + 0.03 
-0.32 + 0.03 
0.19 + 0.06 
4.4756 ns 
\.0 
W 
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Table 3.22 Mean number of grains per spike of the mainstem 
of parents (Pi), common tester (Pc), F1, F2 and 
backcrosses (Bc1, Bc2) - Experiment III. 
Parents Hilgendorf Kopara 
Generation 
Pi ~39. 2') 57.7 
-'~-----~// 
Pc 63.3 65.3 
Bl 42.2 66.9 
B2 54.8 68.2 
Fl (\44.9) 69.3 
'--~_// 
F2 47.5 65.1 
Standard Error of Mean = 1.3601 
Coefficient of Variation = 15.53% 
Oroua Ruru Atlas 66 
59.7 l57: 9 ) 54.0 
66.0 65:6 66.1 
57.1 58.9 57.8 
62.3 61.0 62.9 
58.5 4 7,.~)_ 64.1 
60.6 56.7 57.8 
Table 3.23 Sums of- squares of comparisons for detecting 
epistasis on number of grains per spike on the' 
mainstem. 
Parent (Pi) 
Hilgendorf 
Kopara 
Oroua 
Ruru 
Atlas 66 
Total 
Mean Square . 
Pooled Variance 
F Ratio 
Ai Comparison 
Sums of Squares 
1. 0000 
405.3511 
142.4044 
1.1464.3378 
50.8844 
2063.9778 
45.8662 
10.6544 
4.3049*** 
ns non significance 
* P <. 0.05 
** p L.... 0.01 
*** P < 0.001 
Bi Comparison 
Sums of Squares 
16.5378 
33.6400 
0.0400 
784.0000 
170.7378 
1004.9556 
22.2324 
11.6970 
1. 9092 ns 
; .. '- ......... -.-........... -
i· 
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Table 3.24. 
Parents 
(Pi) 
Test 
A 
B 
C 
S 
Estimates 
m 
d 
h 
i 
j 
1 
Joint Tests 
m 
d 
h 
x2 ( 3) 
* P < 0.05 
.' 
Scaling Tests and estimates of parameters for number of grains per spike on the 
mainstem. 
Hilgendorf Kopara Oroua Ruru Atlas 66 
0.3333 6.7111 -3.9778 12.7556** -2.3778 
1..3556 1.9333 0.0667 9.3333* -4.3556 
-2.4645 -1.2767 0.0014 9.1914 -16.9556** 
-1.0384 -2.4803 0.9781 -3.2244 -2.5556 
47.1355*** 51.5789*** 66.7348*** 48.8136*** 49.8111*** 
-12.0444*** -3.7667*** -3.1556*** -3.8444*** -6.0556*** 
3.6179 36.2756* -16.0695 33.3283* 17.7667 
4.1534 9.9211 -3.9125 12.8975 10.2222 
-1.0222 4.7778 -4.0444 3.4222 1.9778 
-5.8423 -18.5656 7.8237 -34.9864** -3.4889 
51.26 + 0.62 61.74 + 0.83 62.57 + 0.79 62.53 + 0.79 59.12 + 0.75 
-12.04 + 0.65 -3.50 + 0.85 -3.52 + 0.79 -3.95 + 0.80 -5.76 + 0.74 
-6.44 + 1.14 8.14 + 1.47 -4.47 + 1.50 -12.60 + 1.62 3.70 + 0.30 
0.6243 ns 4.1474 ns 1.5592 ns 12.3929** 8.3872* 
** P <0.01 *** P < 0.001 
.' ::" 
:; 
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The Scaling Test analyses for both these traits showed sig-
"<_". _"0. -. 
'" ~-'-- .,. ~ ~ .. -.. ~ .... 
nificance for the A, B and Cavalli's Joint Scaling Tests 
(Tables 3.21 and 3.24). 
3.4 DISCUSSION 
The Half Diallel, the New Triple Test Cross and the 
A and B Scaling Test Analyses have provided sufficient evi-
dence to show the adequacy of the additive and dominance 
model for spikelets per spike. The absence of epistasis for 
this trait has been well documented (Whitehouse et al., 
1958; Bhatt, 1971; Chapman and McNeal, 1971; Ketata et al., !"". 
1976a, b; Edwards et a,l., 1976; Rahman et al., 1977). On 
.,. 
the other hand, Lupton (1961), Singh and Singh (1976), Gill' 
et ale (1977) have sU9gested presence of epistasis for spike-
lets per spike. Such contradiction in the results could be 
explained by the differences in the genetic background of the 
parents studied, and this has been adequately illustrated by 
Lupton (1961). The observation in the Fl Half Diallel 
analysis on the significance of the dominance effect, is rein-
forced by the preponderance of the dominance effect (h) in 
the estimates provided by the Scaling Test analyses (Table 
3.15) • Similar evidences on the presence of dominance for 
high spikelet number under lengthening photoperiod have been 
provided by Rahman et ale (1977) who recorded such dominance 
under a 24-hour photoperiod. 
The inheritance of grain number at a single spikelet 
position, for example P10, has not been reported previously. 
However, our conclusions from the Fl, F2 Half Diallel, the New 
Triple Test Cross and Scaling Test analyses are all in common 
97 
agreement on the absence of gene interaction for this trait. 
Our observation, based on the Half Diallel analyses on the 
presence of the additive control, has also been substantiated 
by the estimates of (d) and (h) in the Scaling Test analysis. 
Table 3.18 shows the presence of highly significant (d) terms 
but non-significant (h) estimates. 
The genetical analyses of grains per spikelet and 
grains per spike discussed in Sections 3.3.7, 3.3.8 and 3.3.9 
are by no means conclusive. The difficulty of achieving a 
common conclusion from such analyses is increased by the com-
plexity of the traits under study. This could be attributed 
to ·the large environmental interaction with an increasingly 
complex trait. However, the presence of significant tests 
of epistasis, and the significant Scaling Tests for the Ruru 
array for grains per spike and grains per spikelet, are further 
indication of absence of fit for the additive and dominance 
model as observed in the Fl Half Diallel analysis of the pre-
vious season. Results obtained by other workers are con-
flicting. Lupton (1961) and Singh and Singh (1976) recorded 
epistasis for grains per spike but Hsu and Walton (1070) and 
Ketata et ale (1976a, b) have provided contrasting evidences. 
With the available information, it is therefore not 
unduly speculative for us to propose the presence of gen~ 
interactions for grains per spike in our genetic material. 
The presence of epistasis for this trait will be consistent 
with the expression of mUltiplicative epistasis as discussed 
by Moll ~t ale (1962) and Grafius (1964). A simple model 
shown in Figure 3.1 is presented to illustrate the likely role 
of mUltiplicative epistasis in grains per spike. . Grain nurn-
ber per spike is the mUltiplicative character of grain number 
r ._- ~: --=- ~- ~ --- . -.-
,-,,"""-~·"'''''-.-.. t, ....... ''"'-,-,,",-·~-.. 
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at individual spikelet position and number of spikelet. In 
N 
exact algebraic expression: Grain Number Per Spike is r. Gi 
i=l 
where Gi is grain number at individual spikelet position and 
N is the number of spikelet. From this algebraic expression, 
it is obvious that grain number per spike is the result of 
the interaction of two traits. The interacting gene system 
or epistasis detected in grains per spike could be explained 
by the interaction of genes controlling spikelet number with 
the genes controlling grain number at individual spikelet 
position. 
The evidence provided above on the genetics of grain 
number may have important implications in the methods of 
breeding and selection of inbred crop, such as wheat. The. 
epistasis found in grain number per spike, unless of the 
additive x additive type, is not fixable. This could explain 
the elusive spike with a large number of grains 'and the futile 
efforts in trying to select for it. The expression of high 
grain number per spike in a segregating generation would be 
lost when the additive x dominance and dominance x dominance 
epistasis segregate to homozygosity in advance generations. 
The nature and magnitude of the epistasis on grains per spike 
in the cultivar Ruru suggests the existence of such undesir-
able epistasis. The presence of the duplicate type epistasis 
for this trait (Table 3.24) is shown by significant (h) and 
(1) effects of opposing sign (Mathert 1967). Epistasis of 
this nature is particularly unsuitable for selection of in-
breds. 
On the other hand, if selection is based on grain number 
at the individual spikelet level, response to selection would 
ra-"-.·';·~·g'" .-_.,.;.,,: .......... ;..-. 
,.',- ... . 
. . . 
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be ensured because of the absence of epistatic interference. 
Moreover, the presence of the mainly additive effect would 
make early response to selection possible. However, select-
ion for the other yield component, spikelets per spike, would 
be difficult because of significant dominance effect in this 
trait. A positive response to selection of grains at individ-
ual spikelet level could conceivablyin9rease grains per spike 
if component compensation is not comple~e. 
I [> ... : 
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CHAPTER 4 
GENETICAL STUDIES OF AVERAGE 1000 GRAIN WEIGHT, 
NU}ffiER OF SPIKES PER PLANT AND GRAIN YIELD 
PER PLANT IN ~iHEAT 
4.0 REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Grain yield in wheat has been shown to have low 
narrow sense heritability (McNeal, 1960; Kronstad and Foote, 
1964; Johnson et al., 1966; Fonseca and Patterson, 1968; 
Ketata et al., 1976b). These low narrow sense heritability 
estimates were attributed to dominance and complex gene inter-
actions of the non-additive type epistasis governing this 
trait (Chapman and McNeal, 1971; Singh and Singh, 1976; 
Ketata et al., 1976b). Paroda and Joshi (1970) have shown 
grain yield to be controlled mainly by the non-fixable domin-
ance component of the genetic variation, whereas Whitehouse 
et al. (1958) and Hsu and Walton (1970) have found yield to 
be governed largely by overdominance. Duplicate type 
epistasis was recorded by Ketata et al. (1976b). The com-
plex genetic nature of this trait, yield, means that it can-
not be realiably used as a selection criterion in early 
generations. The problem of selecting for this polygenic 
trait, yield, which could be controlled by more than 21 loci, 
was discussed by Sneep (1977). Knott (1972) in testing 
differences of F3 from F2 selection, recorded a gain too 
small to be of value in a breeding programme. McGinnis and 
Shebeski (1968) in testing the progenies of selected and 
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random F2 plants found no difference in their yield. There 
was also an absence of correlation between F2 and F3 yields. ,,:,~-.~)",,,:~_~~-_~_",,,-.;:;_-.:u~.: '-.c-- -~ :,-~-~.,- - ",-';:','. 
Depauw and Shebeski (1973) obtained significant but low 
correlation coefficient of only 0.39 between the F3 and F4 
generations. Briggs and Shebeski (1971) obtained contra-
dictory results of high correlations of the F5 on F3 for one 
year, but no significant correlations in two subsequent 
years. Similarly, Knott and Kumar (1975) obtained low 
intergeneration correlation of only 0.14 and 0.29 between 
the F3 and F5 yield. O'Brien et al. (1978), however, ob-
tained response in the F4 and F5 generations for two of the 
fo\,l~ crosses. They emphasized that the effectiveness of 
early generation selection depended greatly on the presence 
of large genetic variances and the influence of the environ-
mente Knott (1979) is of the opinion that selection in the 
F3 for yield had limited effect unless carried out in extens-
ively replicated trials. He suggested the use of the single 
seed decent method instead of the laborious and ineffective 
early generation selection. Wright and Thomas (1976) in 
their evaluation of the single seed decent method found no 
real advantage and advocated the continuation of the pedigree 
method for New Zealand wheat breeding programme. 
The principal component of yield, spikes per plant, 
unfortunately, expresses similarly complex inheritance as 
yield. Epistasis has been detected for this trait by Chapman 
and McNeal (1971), Bhatt (1971), Ketata et al. (1976b), Singh 
and Singh (1976) and Gill et al. (1977). McNeal et al. 
(1978) reported no useful response to selection based on this 
trait. They explained that the lack of response to selection 
was due either to the presence of adverse linkages to other 
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yield related traits as in oats (Chandhanamutta and Frey, 
T973) or annual differences in tillering that could have 
affected the expression of genetic differences so that 
selection was ineffective in some years. The latter reason 
appeared to be more plausible because of the extreme 
sensitivity of tillering capability and eventual spike 
formation to environmental factors (Evans and Wardlaw, 1976; 
Langer, 1974), and soil nitrogen status (Langer, 1978). 
This difficulty of separating the genetic variation from 
the environmental effect on tillering and spike formation 
could also help explain the expression of epistasis recorded 
by various workers. 
As reviewed in Section 3.0, average 1000 grain weight 
has been shown to be under less complex genetic control. 
Knott and Taludar (1971) were able to recover lines approxi-
mating the grain weight of cultivar Selkirk in their back-
crossing programme, and McNeal et al. (1978) had found 
selection for grain weight effective for yield improvement. 
However, evidence of complex genetical control, involving 
epistasis, has been recorded by Lupton (1961) and Ketata et 
al. (1976a). Lupton (1961) was able to remove epistatic 
effect by removing individual array in his diallel analysis, 
thus emphasizing the role of the. genetic background of the 
parents in the expression of this trait. Ketata et al. 
(1976a) detected epistasis in only one of his two experiments 
underlining the effect of environment in the expression of 
this trait. 
- . - .. - - .-.~ .. -.-
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4.1 INTRODUCTION 
• 0- _ ••• "_ 
........... ' .......... . 
An understanding of the inheritance of spikes per 
plant and 1000 grain weight is important because spikes 
per plant is a principal component of yield while 1000 grain 
weight is an important yield and quality trait. The know-
ledge of the genetics of tillering is also desirable because 
of the need to adapt different tillering genotypes to differ-
ent environments. Uniculm wheat under high seeding density 
has attracted considerable attention in some countries, while 
in New Zealand heavy tillering cultivars are needed. This 
is because of the need to compensate for any loss during 
esbiblishment caused. by drowning. The Half Dialle:J.., .:the New 
Triple Test Cross and the Scaling Tests analyses are used to 
study the genetics of these two yield components and yield 
per plant. 
4.2 MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Ten plants per family per block of Experiment I were 
harvested individually. Number .of spikes per plant was 
counted and only spikes bearing mature grains at harvest were 
counted. The spikes of each individual plant were then 
threshed to extract the grains. The grain number per plant 
was counted with a seed counter. The grains from each individ-
ualplant were then weighed. The grain weights were corrected 
to 14 per cent moisture, and 1000 grain weights were calculated 
as the mean single grain weight x 1000 for each family in each 
block. 
Thirty plants per family per block of Experiment II were 
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harvested and the mature spikes were counted, as in Experiment 
I. The spikes (except that of mainstems) from each of the 
family of each block were then pooled and bulk threshed with 
a mechanical thresher. The mainstems were individually hand 
threshed for the studies of Chapter 3, after which these 
grains were pooled with the bulk threshed grains. The 
pooled grains were weighed and the weights corrected to 14 
per cent moisture. The resultant moisture corrected weights 
were divided by 30 to give the mean grain yield of each 
individual plant •. Thousand grain weight of each family of 
each block was obtained by weighing five randomly counted 200 
gra~ns samples from the pooled grains. Fifteen plants per 
family per block of Experiment III were harvested and the 
mature spikes per plant were counted as in Experiments I and 
II. In this experiment, the mature spikes were then uniformly 
cut just below. the last spikelet. The air dried spikes of 
! 
each individual plant were we~ghed to give an estimate of 
single plant yield (spike weight) • The mainstems which had 
been identified with tags soon after emergence were individ-
ually hand threshed and the grains weighed and counted. 
Thousand grain weight of each mainstem was estimated by divid-
ing the grain weight, corrected to 14 per cent moisture, by 
the grain number of the mainstem multiplied by 1000. 
The individual values for each trait were Subjected to 
the calculation of means and test of significant differences 
using Wilson's (1979) Teddy Bear Programme. The family means 
of each block of both Experiments I and II were then used for 
the Half Diallel analysis of Morley Jones (1965) and the 
Variance-Covariance analysis of Hather and Jinks (1971). 
~:-~.;.:.:~..:-..:.;..:-:~;-:. ;~: ;~':";".-
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These analyses were executed with the computer programme 
,. '-
.. _ .......... --.-.: .. 
Binhalf (Appendix I) and the Wr-Vr graph plotted with the 
programme Bingraph (Appendix V). The fifteen individual 
values for each trait of each family of the three replicate 
blocks of Experiment III were used in the New Triple Test 
Cross and the Scaling Test Analyses. These analyses were 
executed with the computer programmes Bintri and Bintest 
respecti vely (Appendices III and IV). 
4.3 RESULTS 
1","'--
---.--
4.3.1 El Half Diallel Analysis of 1000 Grain Weight 
The comparison of means in Table 4.1 shows that the 
1000 grain weights of the parents differed significantly. 
cultivar Hilgendorf had the highest 1000 grain weight among 
the parents studied. cultivar Karamu, on the other hand, 
had the lowest 1000 grain weight, but this could partly 
have been due to the presence oD leaf rust (Puccinia 
recondita Rob. ex. Desm.) which could also have reduced the 
total yield of this cultivar substantially. cultivars 
Kopara, Oroua and Ruru possessed similar 1000 grain weights. 
Some 0.f the Fl plants exhibited greater 1000 grain weight 
than the parents, indicating the presenc~ of hybrid vigour 
for this trait. The analysis of variance of the Half 
Diallel shown in Table 4.2 indicated the presence of signifi-
cant dominance (item b) and also significant directional 
dominance (item bl) . The dominance was towards larger grain 
weight as reflected in the 1000 grain weight of the Fl which 
either exceeded or approximated the parents with greater 1000 
Table 4.1 Estimates of number of spikes per plant, YOOO grain weight, and total grain 
weight per plant in the Fl Half Diallel Crosses - Experiment I. 
Hilgendorf x Kopara 
Hilgendorf x Oroua 
Hilgendorf x Ruru 
Hilgendorf x Karamu 
Kopara x Oroua 
Kopara x Ruru 
Kopara x Karamu 
Oroua x Ruru 
Oroua x Karamu 
Ruru x Karamu 
Hilgendorf 
Kopara 
Oroua 
Ruru 
Karamu 
S.E. of Mean 
C.V. 
Spikes/plant 
6.4 
5.9 
6.7 
5.9 
6.6 
5.6 
5.7 
6.9 
6.0 
6.3 
6.2 
5.8 
7.0 
7.3 
5.5 
0.30 
21.1% 
Average 1000 
grain wt. (grns) 
40.7 
43.6 
39.6 
41.1 
37.2 
34.2 
32.6 
39.4 
33.2 
39.9 
38.7 
33.1 
32.2 
33.7 
29.8 
0.01 
11.4% -
," 
. ,'; > ;," 
Grain 
wt./plant (grns) 
13.4 
10.4 
13.7 
9.6 
13.7 
12.2 
10.7 
12.7 
10.6 
10.5 
8.3 
10.2 
9.3 
11.4 
8.2 
0.63 
25.7% 
'. • I 
,-' " 
~~. 
.~, : 
::. ' 
f-' 
o 
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grain weight. This was further confirmed by the correlation 
-ocoefficient of Wri + Vri with Pi. The correlation coeffic-
ient was -0.9087 + 0.2410 and it was highly significant. 
Dominance for higher grain weight found in the present study 
have also been shown by Bhatt (1972) and Paroda and Joshi 
(1970). The additive effect or 'a' item was also significant. 
The Wr-Vr relationships are shown in Figure 4.1. The 
graph showed a random distribution 'of the Wr-Vr values and 
the joint regression coefficient was 0.5158 + 0.1629. This 
is indicative of the lack of fit for the additive and domin-
ance model. Non-allelic interaction may be present. This 
absence of fit for the additive and dominance model and the 
, - ' 
, -
implicit presence of epistasis was mainly because of the ex-
pression of hybrid vigour in some of the Fl families. 
'4.3.2 F2 Half Dia11e1 Analysis of 1000 Grain Weight 
The ,comparison of means for Experiment II as shown in 
Table 4.4 confirmed the high 1000 grain weight of cultivar 
Hilgendorf. However, cultivar Ruru which exhibited moderately 
high 1000 grain weight during the previous growing season 
(Experiment I), produced grain of extremely low 1000 grain 
weight for this season. This can be attributed to the 
serious occu~rence of 'speckled leaf blotch' caused by Septoria 
tri tici (Gaunt, pers. comm. 1979). The other three cultivars 
showed similar relative values, although differing in their 
absolute values to those of Experiment I. The analysis of 
variance of the Half Diallel shown in Table 4.5 confirmed the 
significance of the 'a' and 'b' items. The importance of 
directional dominance was reinforced by the highly significant 
': .~~-'.; 
. '.' . 
Wr 
Wr 
FIG. 4.1 
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Table 4.2 Fl Half Diallel Analysis of spikes per plant, 100 grain weight and grain 
weight per plant after Morley Jones (1965) • 
Item df 
a 4 
b 10 
bl 1 
b2 4 
b3 5 
B x a 4 
B x b 10 
B x bl 1 
B x b2 4 
B x b3 5 
Block Interaction 14 
* P < 0.05 
,. 
" I', 
.' " ;: 'i ~ . 
" ., 
** P <0.01 
Spikes/plant 1000 Grain' wt. 
MS MS 
1.3484* .55.6002** 
0.2785 25.2730* 
0.2042 144.0570*** 
0.1080 . 7.639.7 
0.4298 15.6228 
0.2731 10.2153 
0.2982 6.0354 
0.0482 0.4806 
0.5296 11.0932 
0.1632 3.1002 
0.2910 7.2297 
***P<O.OOl 
Grain Wt. 
MS 
9.2057** 
5.6236** 
33.9122*** 
2.0411 
2.8319 
1.4833 
1.3240 
0.6020 
1.9963 
0.9305 
1.3695 
I-' 
o 
\0 
Table 4.3 Linear regression coefficient for testing the adequacy of the additive and 
dominance model for spikes per plant, 1000 grain weight and grain:-- weight 
Expt. 
I 
II 
per plant. 
Trait 
Spikes/plant 
1000 grain wt. 
Grain wt./p1ant 
Spikes/plant 
1000 grain wt. 
Grain wt./p1ant 
'," 
. :; 
~: 
~ :! 
Linear Regression 
coefficient 
0.5835 
0.5158 
0.2685 
0.3311 
0.9652 
0.1548 
SE Probability Significance 
+ from 1.0 from 0.0 
-
0 .• 2801 0.4612 0.3125 
0.1629 0.2756 0.2485 
0.2113 0.1626 0.5804 
0.0324 0.0099 0.1155 
0.1358 0.9279 0.0396 
0.0541 0.0109 0.5304 
.'-:: . 
0') 
~ 
~ 
o 
Table 4.4 Estimates of number of spikes per plant, 1000 grain weight, and total grain 
weight per plant in the F2 Half Diallel Crosses - Experiment II. 
Hilgendorf x Kopara 
Hilgendorf x Oroua 
Hilgendorf x Ruru 
Hilgendorf x Karamu 
Kopara x Oroua 
Kopara x Ruru 
Kopara x Karamu 
Oroua x Ruru 
Oroua x Karamu 
Ruru x Karamu 
Hilgendorf 
Kopara 
Oroua 
Ruru 
Karamu 
S.E.M. 
C.V. 
**Spike/plant 
6.5 
7.7 
7.2 
6.8 
6.3 
7.0 
6.2 
8.7 
6.6 
7.2 
6.7 
6.5 
7.7 
7.7 
6.3 
0.26 
29.10% 
* 
** 
Derived from replicate block means. 
Derived from single plant counts. 
*Average 1000 
grain wt. (gms) 
42.6 
43.3 
45.6 
44.8 
42.9 
40.2 
39.1 
40.8 
39.3 
40.3 
45.9 
40.6 
38.5 
31.8 
36.7 
1.18 
4.09% 
.> --- ~-- --~-------
:".' 
'," 
*Total Grain Wt./ 
plant (gms) 
9.1 
10.4 
11.2 
9.4 
10.2 
11.1 
9.7 
13.6 
9.9 
10.8 
8.2 
10.5 
10.9 
10.2 
8.5 
0.83 
11.52% 
L "-f-f 
::" . 
t 
,', 
~: . 
f-' 
I-' 
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Table 4.5 F2 Half Diallel analysis of spikes per plant, 1000 grain 
total grain weight per plant after Morley Jones (1965). 
weight and 
Item df 
a 4 
b 10 
bl 1 
b2 4 
b3 5 
B x a 4 
B x b 10 
B x bl 1 
B x b2 4 
B x b3 5 
Block Interaction 14 
* P '::::0.05 ** P < 0.01 
Spikes/plant 1000 Grain Wt. Total Grain wt. 
MS MS MS 
2.6454** 58.4736*** 6.9573** 
0.3534 14.3644** 1.9179 
0.0116 68~3051*** 5.3485* 
0.3043 12.4636* 2.4455 
0.4611 5.0908 0.8098 
0.1110 1.6735 0.7955 
0.4824 3.2380 1.6350 
1.0578 13.9472* 0.6341 
0.0808 2.4818 1. 3090 
0.6887 1.7011 2.0961 
0.3763 2.7910 1.3952 
*** P < 0.001 
"~"~ 
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The relationship between Wr and Vr for the Fl 
and F2 generations for spik~s per plant. 
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'bl' items. As observed in the Fl Diallel analysis, the 
directional dominance was towards larger grain size and 
this was emphasized by the correlation coefficient of Wri + 
Vri with Pi which was of the order of -0.9106 + 0.2386 (P = 
0.0316). 
The regression analysis of the Wr-Vr graph (Figure 
4.1) for Experiment II is not in agreement with that of the 
Fl generation of the previous season (Experiment I) . While 
the results of Experiment I showed an absence of fit for the 
additive and dominance model, the test of fit for the 
additive and dominance model was found to be adequate for 
Experiment II. The joint regression coefficient as shown 
in Table 4.3 was 0.9652 + 0.1358 which was not significant 
from one but highly significant from zero. The discrepancy 
of results in the two seasons was due to an absence of F2 
progeny mean significantly above the parents. The Fl hybrid 
vigour resulting in crosses w~th higher 1000 grain weights 
than their parents gave rise to an absence of fit for Experi-!. 
ment I, while the. absence of such vigour in the F2 generation 
of Experiment II had resulted in the failure to duplicate the 
Fl results. 
4.3.3 New Triple Test Cross and Scaling Test Analyses 
of 1000 Grain Weight 
The presence of epistasis in 1~00 grain weight as 
suggested by the Fl Diallel analysis is also shown by both 
the New Triple Cross and Scaling Test Analyses. The two 
epistastic comparisons, Ai and Bi, showed significant tests 
for epistasis. A review of the contributions to the sum of 
." .. ' ........ -~ 
, ., ~ .. , 
, " 
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Table 4.6 Mean 1000 grain weight of mainstem of parents 
(Pi), common tester (Pc), Fl, F2, Bcl and Bc2 
families - Experiment III. 
Parents Hilgendorf Kopara Oroua Ruru Atlas 66 
Generation 
pi 
Pc 
Bl 
B2 
Fl 
F2 
46.3 
40.5 
45.5 
48.4 
48.3 
45.2 
39.6 
41.8 
39.3 
41.3 
41.8 
40.7 
38.4 40.7 
42.3 40.6 
39.3 43.9 
42.8 ~. 52. 0 
41.7 45.3 
41.1 42.9 
37.8 
40.3 
40.7 
44.8 
42.3 
41.2 
standard Error of Mean = 0.9021 
Coefficient of Variation = 14.17% 
Table 4.7 Sums of squares of comparisons for detecting 
epistasis on 1000 grain weight of the mainstem. 
Parent (Pi) Ai Comparison Bi Comparison Sums of Squares Sums of Squares 
Hilgendorf 31. 88 40.34 
Kopara 68.36 173.59 
Oroua 40.88 372.28 
Ruru 430.87 826.18 
Atlas 66 36.61 120.68 
Total 608.59 1533.07 
Mean Square 13.52 34.06 
Pooled Variance 4.32 5.99 
F Ratio 3.13** 5.68*** 
* P <0.05 **P<O.Ol *** P < 0.001 
'.-... -> .•. -..... . 
,- . ~ -.- .. - . '.- -,' -, "- ",-'-, 
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Table 4.8 Scaling Tests and estimates of parameters for 1000 grain weight on the mainstem. 
Parent Hilgendorf Kopara Oroua Ruru Atlas (pi) 
Test A 1.88 2.76 2.13 -6.92* 2.02 
B 2.12 -4.39 -6.43*** -9.58** -3.66 
C -3.02 -1.11 -1.95 -23.37*** -2.98 
S -1.75 0.13 0.59 -1.72 -0.34 
Estimates 
m 36.38*** 41.20*** 42.68*** 33.75*** 37.72*** 
d 2.86*** -1.09* -1.92*** 0.06 -1.26** 
h 23.04 -2.07 -6.51 13.47 6.73 
i 7.02 -0.52 -2.35 6.87 1.34 
j -0.24 7.15* 8.56*** 2.66 5.56* 
1 -11.02 2.16 6.65 9.63 0.30 
Joint Test 
m 4 3. 59. + o. 45 40.73 + 0.18 39.931 + 0.46 40.46 + 0.39 39.13 + 0.41 
d 2.94 + 0.44 -0.78 + 0.49 -1.02 +-0.46 0.13 + 0.38 -0.79 + 0.40 
h 5.17 + 0.83 0.53 + 0.77 2.48 + 0.78 8.88 + 1.31 5.72 + 0.60 
x2 ( 3) 3.59 ns 4.32 ns 16.27**.:* 11.75** 6.59 
* P ~ 0.05 ** P < 0.01 *** P < 0.001 
~. 
m 
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squares of the Ai and Bi epistasis comparisons (Table 4.7) 
indicated the role of the two parents Ruru and Oroua in the 
expression of epistasis. Cultivar Ruru contributed to more 
than half of the total sums of squares for both the Ai and 
Bi comparisons and cultivar Oroua provided a significant 
contribution to the Bi comparison. The significant contribut-
ion of the cultivars Ruru and Oroua to the epistatic sums of 
squares was further reinforced by the individual Scaling 
Tests shown in Table 4.8. The Scaling Test Analysis showed 
cultivar Ruru to be significant in the A, Band C Scaling 
Tests and to have a highly significant x2 test in the 
Cavalli's Joint Scaling Test. This emphasized the inadequacy 
of the three parameter model of m, (d) and "(h) for this 
trait, in the crosses involving cultivar Ruru. Cultivar 
Oroua, on the other hand, showed significance in only the B 
Scaling Test. The x2 test of goodness of fit for the three 
parameter model of m, (d) and (h) was also highly significant 
indicating an absence of such fit. 
4.3.4 Fl Half Diallel Analysis of Spikes Per Plant 
Cultivars Ruru and Oroua produced the hi9hest number 
of spikes per plant (Table 4.1). The other three parents 
were not significantly different in their ability to produce 
spikes. In field populations, Karamu has been shown to be 
able to produce more tillers per plant than Kopara (Fraser and 
Dougherty, 1977). "The inability to discriminate between these 
three parents highlights the difficulty of estimating this 
trait in this study where only ten plants per block were used. 
The major problem was the extreme variability encountered 
_ .. ~-.-.-- .. ...., -.-.-.~ 
' •• ..;-:.):. • .;.-..... ~_i, ... -.:..:~.-~ __ -."'-
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where some plants within the same family had more than 
double the mean number of spikes. The Diallel analysis 
based on these means must then be interpreted with utmost 
. caution. The Half Diallel analysis of variance shown in 
Table 4.2 showed only significance for the additive effect. 
There was an absence of significance for the dominance 
effect. However, the Wr-Vr graphical analysis showed the 
Wr-Vr points to be distributed at random and the joint re-
gression coefficient was 0.5835 ± 0.2811. This is indicat-
ive of the lack of fit for the additive dominance model with 
implication of non~allelic interaction or epistasis. The 
pre~~nce of epistasis was due to Fl producing fewer spikes 
per plant than their parents'. The conclusion of the presen~e 
of epistasis could be accepted if this trait had been deter-
mined with sufficient precision. However, in the analysis 
of this trait, where the expression of sFikesper plant is not 
sufficiently accurately determined, this conclusion must be 
deemed inappropriate. The difficulty of genetical work with 
this trait has been emphasized by McNeal et al. (1978). For 
the F2 Half Diallel studies in the next section, the sample 
size per block has been increased to thirty, in the hope of 
obtaining a more accurate estimate for this trait. 
4.3.5 F2 Half Diallel Analysis on Spikes Per Plant 
The mean spike counts of Experiment II, as shown in 
Table 4.4, confirmed the high spike forming potential of culti-
vars Oroua and Ruru recorded in Experiment I. Both these 
parents produced significantly more mature spikes than culti-
vars Hilgendorf, Kopara and Karamu. The Half Diallel analysis 
119 
again showed significance of only the ~ a '. or addi ti ve 
effects. The 'b' and its component items were all not 
significant due mainly to the large block interaction mean 
square used for testing their significances (Table 4.5). 
The Wr-Vr graphical analysis and the joint regression 
.analysis contradict the Diallel analysis of variance dis-
cussed above. The Wr-Vr points were distributed at random 
and the joint regression coefficient was 0.3311 + 0.0324 which 
was highly significant from one but not from zero (Figure 
4.2) • This is indicative of a lack of fit to the additive 
and dominance model. This absence of fit is caused by the 
mean value of the cross Oroua x Ruru which significantly 
exceeded both parents in their mean values. This could have 
been reflected as a significance for the 'b3' item had the 
block interaction mean square been of a lower magnitude. 
The high sampling variability encountered in Experiment I 
continued to be a problem in Experiment II. This is despite 
the larger sample size of 30 plants per block. The within 
family variances of the parental cultivars were similar to 
those of the segregating F2 families. This emphasized the 
difficulty of separating the. genetic differences from thos~ 
due to the environment. The coefficient of variation for 
Experiment II was of the order of 29.10 per cent and this 
accentuated the difficulty of interpreting the results of the 
Diallel analysis for this trait. 
I· 
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4.3.6 The New Triple Test Cross and Scaling Test 
Analyses ott Spikes Per Plant 
The high coefficient of variation of 26.7 per cent 
for spikes per plant as recorded in Experiment III (Table 
4.9) continued to affect the genetical analysis by increasing 
the within family variances. and the difficulty of making 
accurate estimates of family means. This is clearly re-
flected in both the New Triple Test Cross and the S~aling 
Test analyses, both of which used single plant datum for 
the derivation of their family means and variances. The 
sums of squares of the epistatic comparisons on spikes per 
. 
plant of the ,New Triple Test Cross analysis are shown in Table 
4.10. Both the Ai and Bi comparisons, gave rise to mean 
squares which, when tested against their respective large 
pooled variances, gave F ratios which were marginally sig-
nificant. 
A closer scrutiny 01= Table 4.10, however, showed a 
disproportionate contribution of each of the family arrays to 
the total sums of squares of both the Ai and Bi comparisons. 
For the Ai comparison, the Oroua and Atlas 66 arrays were the 
dominant contributors to the total sum of squares, whereas 
for the Bi comparison, only the Hilgendorf array was the 
dominant contributor. There is therefore, suggestion of 
epistasis in some of the families arrays as indicated by 
their larger contribution to the sums of squares in both the 
Ai and Bi comparisons. 
The evidence for the presence of epistasis in .some of 
the families is further strengthened by the Scaling Test 
analysis shown in Table 4.11. Significant Scaling Tests were 
•• 'I •••• • • 
.. -. ~.'.' ...... ' .. '-',' 
...:.~ .:.~.;..:.: .'--~'':' . :.:. :..-:-. ' . '.. ~~ .. ~ 
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-Table 4. 9 Mean number of spikes per plant of parents 
and corrunon tester (Pc) , F1, F2, Bcl and Bc2 
families - Experiment III. 
Parents Hilgendorf Kopara Oroua 
Generation 
pi 7.0 5.9 ' 8.0 
Pc 5.9 6.2 5.9 
Bl - 6.7 6.7 6.8 
B2 7.0 6.6 7.0 
F1 6.8 6.3 7.2 
F2 7.4 6.1 6.5 
standard Error of Mean = 0.2693 
Coefficient of Variation = 26.97% 
Ruru Atlas 66 
7.2 6.5 
6.0 6.2 
6.9 7.5 
6.7 6.7 
6.5 6.8 
7.0 6.8 
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(Pi) 
Table 4.10 Sums of squares of comparisons for detecting 
epistasis on spikes per plant. 
Parent (pi) Ai Compa.ri son Bi' Comparison Sum of Squares Sum of Squares 
Hilgendorf 1. 44 22.40 
Kopara 11.11 4.27 
Oroua 20.55 5.76 
Ruru 0.00 6.42 
Atlas 66 25.00 1. 78 
Total 58.10 40.63 
Mean Square 1. 30 0.90 
Pooled Variance 0.43 0.38 
F Ratio 3.02* 2.37* 
* P'('0.05 
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Table 4.11 Scaling Tests and estimates of parameters for 'number of spikes per plant. 
Parent 
(Pi) 
Test 
A 
B 
C 
S 
Estimates 
m 
( d) 
(h) 
(i) 
( j ) 
(1) 
Joint Test 
m 
( d) 
~h) 
X (3) 
* P < 0.05 
.. ,' 
" !' 
_. 
Hilgendorf Kopara 
-0.40 1.11 
1.58* 0.69 
3.34** -0.39 
0.54 -0.55 
8.62*** 3.87*** 
0.57** -0.14 
-2.85 6.43**': 
-2.16 2.19 
-1.98* 0.42 
0.99 -3.99* 
6.52 + 0.17 6.12 + 0.16 
0.43 + 0.16 -0.11 + 0.16 
0.64 + 0.33 0.28 + 0.27 
13.06** 4.51 ns 
** P < 0.01 *** P < 0.001 
Oroua 
-1.51* 
0.80 
-2.38*, 
-0.41 
5.29*** 
1.04*** 
2.86 
1.66 
-2.31** 
-0.95 
6.77 + 0.17 
0.79 + 0.16 
0.13 + 0.33 
12.01** 
Ruru 
0.00 
0.84 
1.91 
0.27 
7.66*** 
0.64*** 
-1.34 
-1.1 
-0.84 
0.22 
6.67 + 0.15 
0.63 + 0.15 
0.12 + 0.29 
4.78 ns 
, :.: .. 
.. 
:: . 
" 
.. ;: 
Atlas 66 
1.67* 
0.44 
0.91 
-0.30 
5.14*** 
0.17 
4.97 
1.20 
1.22 
-3.31 
6.46 + 0.15 
0.26 + 0.14 
0.65 + 0.29 
6.24 ns 
, ~: 
."", 
i,,' 
I-' 
N 
N 
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recorded in families with disproportionately high sum of 
squares in the New Triple Test Cross analysis. For example, 
the Hilgendorf, Oroua and Atlas 66 family arrays have at 
least one of the A, B or C Scaling Test showing significance. 
Noreover, the Cavalli's Joint Scaling Test was found to be 
significant for both the Hilgendorf and Oroua families. The 
2 
significance of this X test, for absence of fit in the three 
parameter model of mean, additive and dominance, indicated 
presence of non-allelic interactions. 
4.3.7 Fl Half Diallel Analysis of yield Per Plant 
Yield per plant as measured by grain weight showed sig-
nificant variation among parents (Table 4.1). Cultivar Ruru 
had the highest yield, followed by Kopara, Oroua, Hilgendorf 
and Karamu. Karamu showed an abnormally low yield, probably 
because of the serious occurrence of leaf rust. This culti-
var has been shown to be capable of producing high yields. 
(Smith, 1974; McEwan, 1973). Most of the Fl plants exceeded 
the parents in their yielding capacity and exhibited varying 
degrees of hybrid vigour. 
The Half Diallel analysis of variance showed significant 
additive and dominance variation for this trait. The domin-
ance variation was mainly of the -directional type, with item 
'bl' highly significant. The Wr-Vr graphical analysis showed 
the absence of fit for the additive and dominance model. The 
joint regression coefficient was neith~r significant from zero 
nor from one (Table 4.3), confirming the presence of genetic 
variation other than of the additive and dominance type. 
The presence of non-allelic interaction is well accepted in 
.- .--
.. - - ---~ ... 
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yield. The absence of fit for the additive and dominance 
model confirmed the presence of epistasis. This emphasized 
the difficulty of trying to fix the high yielding segregants 
by early generation selection. 
4.3.8 F2 Half Diallel Analysis on Yield Per Plant 
The results of the second season (Experiment II) as 
shown in Table 4.4 demonstrated the high yielding potential 
of cultivar Oroua. Cultivars Kopara and Ruru retained 
their relative high yielding standing, as was recorded in 
Experiment I. They exceeded cilltivars Hilgendorf and Karamu 
by approximatelytwogrammes per plant. Cultivar Karamu 
continued to exhibit the low yield recorded in the previous 
season. This could be indicative of the poor yielding 
capability of this cultivar under spaced planted condition .. 
The high yielding potential of this cultivar, under convent-
ional planting, has been well documented and has been dis-
cussed in Section 4.3.7. Cultivar Hilgendorf again produced 
the lowest grain yield recorded in the parents. The cross, 
Oroua x Ruru, exceeded both parents in their grain yielding 
capacity. 
The Half Diallel analysis of variance of Table 4.5 
showed significant 'a' and'bl' effects, indicating presence 
of both additive effect and directional dominance. The Wr-Vr 
graphical analysis of Figure 4.3 showed the points distributed 
at random. Moreover, the joint regression coefficient of the 
Wr-Vr graph was neither significant from zero nor one (Table 
4.3) . This is indicative of the inadequacy of the additive 
and dominance model and suggests the presence of non-allelic 
-.'.------'-'-
I 
I . 
I 
i. 
Wr 
Wr 
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="Table 4.12 Mean yield (spike weight per plant) of parents 
(Pi) and common tester (Pc) , Fl, F2, Bcl and 
Bc2 families - Experiment III. 
Parents Hilgendorf Kopara Oroua Ruru Atlas 66 
Generation 
Pi 15.2 17.0 20.2 19.7 14.5 
Pc 16.2 18.1 17.7 17.1 16.9 
Bl 16.8 2L.7 18.9 20.6 19.4 
B2 19.1 19.3 18.1 20.4 18.6 
Fl 18.8 21.6 19.4 19.6 20.1 
F2 19.4 18.3 17.4 19.0 18.1 
Standard Error of Mean = 0.9935 
Coefficient of Variation = 35.63% 
Table 4.13 Sums of squares of comparisons for detecting 
epistasis on yield (spike weight per plant) . 
Ai Comparison Bi Comparison 
Parent (Pi) Sum of Squares Sum of Squares 
Hilgendorf 0.62 97.13 
Kopara 211.20 14.36 
Oroua 34.23 6.67 
Ruru 28.74 143.70 
Atlas 66 148.21 0.02 
Total 423.00 261.88 
Mean Square 9.40 5.82 
Pooled Variance 6.02 5.31 
F Ratio 1.56 ns 1.10 ns 
ns non significance 
, . 
... .r~'_-_-....-• . ~ ..... ~--": ..... _ ...... -~. 
,". . ,-
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Table 4.14 
Parent 
(Pi) 
Test 
A 
B 
C 
S 
Estimates 
m 
d 
h 
i 
j 
1 
Joint Test 
m 
d 
h 
x2 
* P < 0.05 
., 
',: 
Scaling Tests and estimates of parameters for yield (spike weight per plant) • 
Hilgendorf Kopara Oroua 
-0.26 4.84 -1.95 
3.29 -1.26 -0.86 
8.83* -5.27 -7.16 
1. 45 1.15* -1.09 
21.47 8.72* 14.60*.** 
-0.49 -0.56 1.29* 
-5.50 25.33* 6.37 
-5.80 8.85* 4.35· 
-3.55 6.11 -1.09 
2.78 -12.43 -1.53 
15.90 + 0.50 17.48 + 0.66 18.57 + 0.57 
-0.75 + 0.49 -0.11 + 0.67 1.06 + 0.56 
4.02 + 1.09 3.92 + 1.17 -0.20 + 1.15 
5.90 ns 6.13 ns 3.39 ns 
** P <. 0.01 *** P <'0.001 
" 
t·,L" 
, . 
:,', 
:.' Ruru 
1.79 
3.99 
-0.14 
-1.48 
12.47** 
1.33* 
18.87 
5.92 
-2.21 
-11.71 
18.54 + 0.58 
.. 
"'. 
::1' 
::'.: . 
;-,: -
1.25 + 0.57 
1.81 + 1.21 
2.72 ns 
Atlas 66 
4.06 
0.04 
0.66 
-0.86 
12.29 
-1.19* 
15.39 
3.44 
4.01 
-7.55** 
15.91 + 0.49 
-0.91 + 0.48 
4.85 + 1.03 
3.46 ns 
I-' 
tv 
-..J 
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interaction. 
;'~'.~~":.~.":'.:.,,:'-,-,-,~,;.-..::~ -.-.,:-
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4.3.9 New Triple Test Cross and Scaling Test 
Analyses on yield Per Plant 
The New Triple Test Cross analysis of Experiment III 
. 
on spike weight per plant as shown in Table 4.13 provided 
no evidence for the presence of epistasis. The Ai and Bi 
comparisons testing the presence of epistasis were not sig-
nificant. The absence of significance for the Ai and Bi 
comparisons was further reinforced by the A, B, C and S 
Scaling Tests and the Cavalli's Joint Test. The results 
of 'these tests are shown in Table 4.14. There is a general 
agreement on the adequacy of the three parameter model of m,' 
(d) and (h). The results of the New Triple Test Cross and 
the Scaling Test analyses are therefore in disagreement with 
those of the Fl and F2 Diallel analyses. The Half Diallel 
analyses have provided evidence of absence of fit for the 
simple additive and dominance model. These differences in 
the outcome of these three biometrical genetical models 
epitomize the sensitivity or insensitivity of each of the models 
which is discussed in Section 4.4.1. 
- .. , ~- - "",' '-,-
.. -,'-",-;.:"-:''; :---.:-:-~.:.:.~: 
4.4 DISCUSSION 
4.4.1 Yield and Spikes per Plant 
The complex inheritance of yield has been well documented 
(Whitehouse et al., 1958; Hsu and Walton, 1970;, Parada and 
Joshi, 1970; Chapman and McNeal, 1971; Singh and Singh, 1976; I L •• '.. • 
Ketata et al., 1976b). Low narrow sense heritability of this 
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trait as recorded by McNeal (1960), Kronstad and Foote 
-:"(1964), Johnson et al. (1966) and Fonseca and Patterson, 
1968), testified to the difficulty of achieving a selection 
response. McNeal et al. (1978) and Knott (1979) have re-
corded such poor response for direct selection for yield, 
whereas O'Brien et al. (1978) have managed to achieve a 
selection response for two of their four crosses. 
Reports on the inheritance of the yield component, 
spikes per plant are conflicting. There were reports of 
simple additive and dominance inheritance to more complex 
inheritance involving epistasis (Whitehouse et al., 1958; 
Lup~on, 1961; Panigrahi, 1962; Kronstad and Foote, 1964; 
Paroda and Joshi; 1970; Sirigh and Anand, 1971; Ketata et 
al., 1976a, b; Gill et al., 1977). These differences have 
been attributed to differences in the genet~c background of 
the parents (Lupton, 1961), and the presence of genotype 
environmental interactions was not discounted by Ketata et al. 
(1976b) • Our results from the Half Diallel analysis, the New 
Triple Test Cross and Scaling Tests analyses on these two 
traits are not in agreement. While it is convenient to 
attribute the conflicting results to genotype environmental 
interactions and differences in the genetical background of 
the parents, we are of the opinion that the absence of agree-
ment in our resuits could be explained by the sensitivity of 
each biometrical model to the presence of high sampling 
variation. In the test for the adequacy of the additive and 
dominance model of the Half Diallel analyses, the covariances 
(Wri) and variances (Vri) of the family means are used. In 
a situation where high within family variances are present, 
estimates of the family means will be correspondingly biased. 
. - _. . . 
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The use of the biased family means (simulating genetic 
effects) will inflate the covariances (Wri) and variances 
(Vri), resulting in the random distribution of the Wr-Vr 
points. This will result in an absence of fit for the 
additive and dominance model which must necessarily be mis-
leading. On the other hand, the high within family variances 
which are pooled for testing the presence of epistasis in the 
New Triple Test Cross and the Scaling Test analyses will in-
crease the difficulty of achieving significant epistasis. 
It is therefore, obvious that the genetical interpretations, 
derived from different biometrical models of traits showing 
. grea_t variations, should be viewed with caution. This study 
may have failed to produce a uniform conclusion on the nature 
of gene actions for these traits. However, it may have added 
another dimension to the explanation of the contradictory 
results produced by the genetical analyses of highly variable 
traits. Difficulty in achieving consistent genetical results 
may simply be attributed to micro-environmental influences 
rather than genotype environmental interactions. Differing 
micro-environments caused by the inability to control the 
spatial relationship between plants, due to diseases or 
mortality, could play an important role in determining the 
variability of spike formation and yield. Difficulty of 
direct selection for these two traits have been discussed by 
McNeal et ale (1978). Prospects for. genetical advancement of 
these traits by direct selection will continue to be weakened 
by the complication from epistasis, genotype environmental 
interactions and micro-environmental influence on these traits. 
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4.4.2 1000 Grain Weight 
The different conclusions reached in the Fl and F2 
generations of the Half Diallel analyses on 1000 grain weight 
could possibly be explained by the halving of the dominance 
effect in the F2 generation. This loss of dominance will 
result in reduced hybrid vigour. Our inability to record 
an F2 family mean exceeding significantly the parental means 
may explain the failure to obtain the same result as the Fl 
generation analysis. However, the evidence provided by both 
the New Triple Test Cross and the Scaling Test analyses is 
in agreement with that of the Fl generation analysis. 
supports for the presence of epistasis are in line with 
These 
reports by Lupton (1961) and Ketata et ale (1976a), although' 
simpler genetic control has been recorded by various workers 
(Hsu and Walton, 1970; Bhatt, 1971; Chapman and McNeal, 
1971) • Response to selection for this trait has been dis-
cussed by Knott and Taludar (1971) and McNeal et ale (1978). 
Expression of epistasis in our study is confined to crosses 
involving cultivars, Oroua and Ruru. It is conceivable that 
grain size improvement could be achieved in the context of 
breeding among our other parental cultivars. Cultivar Hil-
gendorf, a high 1000 grain weight cultivar, could conceivably 
be crossed with cultivar Kopara for 1000 grain weight select-
I • " 
ion. 
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CHAPTER 5 
, - - ...... , . 
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THE GENETICAL CONTROL OF PLANT HEIGHT, 
SPIKE LENGTH AND FLAG LEAF LENGTH IN WHEAT 
5.0 REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Plant Height 
Plant height in wheat has been a subject of intense 
interest to wheat breeders prior to the 1940's. This is 
because of the strong association between height and grain 
yield. The belief that only tall wheat had potential for 
hign yield was accep~ed as fact by most breeders during the 
1940's (Briggle and Vogel, 1968). However, plant breeders 
never lost sight of the advantages of shorter wheats. The 
lodging resistance and early maturity types of shorter 
wheats were advantages that plant breeders were keen to in-
corporate into their new cultivars. In Britain, sturdy 
efforts by breeders brought the height down 30 cm from 130 cm 
over a period of 50 years (Lupton, 1975). This was done by 
selecting shorter strawed progeny from crosses between taller 
cultivars, taking advantage of a range of minor genes which 
determines height. No major breakthrough in breeding 'for 
height was recorded until the introduction of the semi dwarf -~ .. - - : - -- .' .. : .-
growth habit of Norin 10 into the wheat breeding programme of 
the Washington State University. This was acclaimed as the 
beginning of new records in the production efficiency of winter 
wheat (Vogel et al., 1956). Norin 10 was crossed with Brevor 
and selection 14 from this cross has been extensively 'used as 
the basic material for the development of semidwarf wheats 
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throughout the world. This pioneering work on the intro-
.. ductionof the dwarfing genes of Norin 10 has resulted in '.""-"".r'~' .... --......... :'~_::":.-;.':', >.e. --,"_' 
the profound impact of the "Green Revolution". New Zealand's 
Karamu and the newly released cultivars Oroua and Rongotea 
have all been developed using the Mexican dwarfing derivatives 
of the original Norin 10 (McEwan and Viger, 1972; McEwan and 
Cross, 1978; McEwan and Hadfield, 1978). 
The excitement over the outstanding success of the 
dwarfing genes in the development of modern wheat cultivars 
in the past twenty years has led breeders to intensity their 
selection for even shorter strawed wheats. The publication 
of ·the work on the genetical relationship between plant height 
I.,: .. ' , ___ _ 
and yield by Law et al. (1978) should serve as a timely warn~ 
ing to enthusiastic breeders pushing the straw length to its 
dwarf limit and therefore forfeiting any genetical association 
between yield and height. This warning was also carried by 
Stoskopf and Fairey (1975) when they stressed the growing 
awareness of special grain yield problems in progressively 
shorter strawed genotypes. 
The genetical control of height in wheat can be divided 
into the major dwarfing genes and the numerous other quan-
titatively inherited genes. Two major dwarfing genes, namely 
Rhtl and Rht2, have be~n identified as being responsible for 
the semidwarf characteristic of modern wheats which were 
r -. - -' .'~ '~': ~' ___ ~ __ I.:.,:' 
I 
derivatives of the Norin 10 (Vogel et al., 1963; Hermsen, 
1963; Allan et al., 1968; Reddi and Heyne, 1970; Fick et 
al.,1973). Two gibberellic acid insensitive genes Gail and 
Gai2 have been identified and were thought to be located on the 
same chromosomes as Rhtl andRht2 (Gale et al., 1975; Gale and 
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Marshall, 1976). A third gibberellic acid insensitive gene, 
Gai3, found in another source 6f dwarfism, Tom Thumb, has ..--.;..~ .. »:.-~-... -.... ~.-,..-.-.:.~ .. :. ,-- .. ,'.-" ... _ .... ".':--
been recorded (McVille et al., 1978). This work also indi-
cated that the genes Rhtl/Gail, Rht2/Gai2 and Rht3/Gai3 were 
probably not three pairs of linked genes but only three 
single genes expressing pleotropic effects for dwarfism and 
gibberellic acid insensitivity. 
Apart from the two major dwarfing genes, height has 
been shown to be a quantitative trait by Anwar and Chowdhry 
(1967) and genes affecting height have been located in seven-
teen of the twenty-one pairs of chromosomes (Snape et al., 
1917) • F2 distribution studies by Novoa (1973) showed a 
small number of genes to be involved in the inheritance of 
height. Fick and Qualset (1973) indicated that four inde-
pendently segregating loci accounted for most of the differ-
ences in height among the four cultivars. Halloran (1974), 
after eliminating the differential responses of photoperiod 
and vernalization, recorded. genetical control of culm length 
by three genes. Quantitative genetical studies on plant 
height have revealed simple additive and dominance control 
to complex epistatic interactions. However, additive gene 
effects have been found' to be the major component of the 
genetic variation (Johnson et al., 1966; Bitzer et al., 
1971; Fick and Qualset, 1973; Bhatt, 1972; Gill et al., 
1973) • The expression of dominance has been found to be to-
wards loci increasing height (Merkle and Atkins, 1964; Allan 
, 
et al., 1968; Bhatt, 1972). In some crosses, epistatic i ..... ! .....•.....•...... ,., 
.-.< :'--' 
effects were an important component. Epistasis in the 
inheritance of height has been recorded by Singh and Singh 
! . 
(1976, 1978). Snape et ale (1977) found epistatic effect of 
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the additive x additive type in their study of the cross 
J.-. 
Chinese Spring and Capellj<-nesprez. Pick and Qualset (1973) 
found that the primary source of genetical variation in one 
of the six crosses they studied was due to epistasis with 
additive x additive and dominance x dominance effects of 
major importance. Chapman and l1cNeal (1971) in their 
studies of plant height inheritance studied over two seasons, 
found height to have significant epistatic effect of the 
dominance x dominance type in one season and absence of 
epistatic effect in the second season. 
Length of Spike and Flag Leaf 
Plant.physiologists have highlighted the role of 
photosynthetic area in the determination of grain yield. 
Watson et al. (1963) have stressed the contribution of leaf 
area and leaf area duration to grain yield. Thorne (1966) 
was of the opinion that photosynthetic area above the flag 
leaf was the major contributor to grain yield. 
~. 
Thorne 
(1965), in ~s study of the photosynthesis of ears and flag 
leaves of whe·at, found that seventeen per cent of the photo-
synthate would be assumed to come from the ear and the rest 
from the photosynthetic parts of the flag leaf and shoot. 
The importance of the stem and the ear was again emphasized 
by Evans and w~rdlaw (1976) when they stated that an important 
characteristic of some cereals is the substantial photosynthetic 
contribution made by both the stems and inflorescences, particu-
larly in the latter stages of grain growth when stem and ear 
photosynthesis can become a major source of current assimilate. 
Walton (1969) and Hsu and Walton (1970a, b) were among f· 
the first workers to investigate the genetic nature of these 
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morpho-physiological traits discussed by plant physiologists. 
-They were-of the opinion that these traits could offer good 
prospects as additional basis to the conventional yield com-
ponents as selection criteria for high yield. They were 
able to show that flag leaf area and flag leaf breadth were 
associated with yield. However, more recent work on near 
isogenic populations selected on the basis of flag leaf area 
have shown little difference in grain yield, and flag leaf 
area by itself did not appear to be a good index of grain 
yield (McNeal and Berg, 1977). Similar observations have 
been made by Watson et al. (1963). In their limited com-
par~sons of old and new cultivars, they were able to pemon-
strate that continued selection and breeding to improve the 
grain yield of wheat had not altered the efficiency of the 
photosynthetic mechanism of the leaves, nor had it altered the 
leaf area of the plant- in ways beneficial to yield. The 
reason why leaf area index had not been affected was not 
obvious to them, but they suggested that improvement of yield 
through change in leaf area index might have been prevented 
by simultaneous selection for characters other than yield, 
e.g. short, stiff straw to counter lodging. New cultivars 
yielded more grain partly because their ears emerged sooner 
and this lengthened the period of grain growth and the ears 
were able to photosynthesize more. They believed yield 
could be increased further by breeding cultivars with maximum 
leaf area index within the period of grain growth after the 
ears had emerged either by promoting still earlier emergence 
or by delaying senescence and the death of leaves. 
The genetics of spike length have been studied by 
various workers. Novoa (1973 in his studies on the F2 popu-
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lation showed that the trait had a trimodal distribution and 
···heconcluded··thatthis trait was·controlledby a few genes. 
Hsu and Walton (1970a) and Gill et ale (1973) have all 
demonstrated significant additive genetic effect for this 
trait. In another study, Gill et ale (1977) detected sig-
nificant additive and dominance effect in one cross and only 
additive effect in another cross. Test for epistasis was 
found not significant. Evidence of partial dominance was 
provided by Hsu and Walton (1970a), while Singh and Singh 
(1976) detected epistasis in spike length. The inheritance 
of flag leaf area has been studied by Walton (1969) and by 
Balalic (1973), whereas flag leaf length was studied by Hsu 
and Walton (1970b) . Partial ~ominance for leaf area was 
recorded by Walton (1969) and Balilic (1973). They also 
reported large and significant additive effect of this trait. 
Flag le~f length expressed both significant additive and 
dominance effect (Hsu and Walton, 1970b). 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
Genetic studies of the traits plant height, flag leaf 
length and spike length are of considerable importance. This 
is mainly because of the direct association between height and 
yield and the contributions to the photosynthetic surfaces of 
the latter two characters. Direct measurement of the photo-
synthetic area of the flag leaf and spike would involve destruct-
ive sampling which cannot be carried out in the Fl and the 
backcrosses because of severe limitations of seed numbers. 
The Fl Half Diallel analysis was carried out as a preliminary 
study of the inheritance of these traits. More detailed under-
I" • '. 
, 
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standing of the inheritance of these traits is provided by 
:ou~ studies of-the F2~-the Triple TestCross' and-the Scaling 
Test analysis. 
5.2 MATERIALS AND METHOD 
Ten plants per family per block of Experiment I were 
ran,domly tagged. The main stems of these ten plants which 
had been identified with colour tags soon after seedling 
emergence, were used for the studies on plant height, flag 
leaf length and spike .length. Plant height was measured at 
harvest and was taken as the distance from the base of the 
stem to the tip of the spike exciuding the awns. Length of 
spike was measured at harvest and was the length from the fi-rst 
spikelet node to the top of the last spikelet excluding the 
awns. Flag leaf length was measured soon after spike emerg-
ence and was taken as the length of the lamina from the posit-
ion of the auricles t,o the tip of the leaf. The same methods 
of mea~urement on plant height, spike length and flag leaf 
length were used in Experiments II and III. Thirty plants 
per block were sampled in Experiment II and fifteen plants per 
block in Experiment III. The data for each trait were tested 
for family and block differences using the programme Teddy 
Bear (Wilson, 1979). The Half Diallel analyses (Morley Jones, 
1965) for the FI and F2 generations were carried out using 
the programme Binhalf (Appendix I) • The individual datum 
measured on each plant for each trait was used in the New 
Triple Test Cross and the Scaling Test Analyses. These 
analyses were executed by the programmes Bintri and Bintest 
respectively (Appendices III and IV) • 
. ',- '-' . 
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FI-G. S.l A model showing the effects of selection for 
increased height in populations into which semi-
dwarfing factors have been introduced. The 
'lodging cut-off' is the plant height at which 
losses in yield due to lodging begin to occur. 
* 
(a) indicates the substitution of an allele for 
dwarfism having a positive effect on yield. 
(b) substitution of an allele for dwarfism 
whose effect on yield is neutral or 
identical to the effect of the allele for . 
tallness on yield. 
(c) substitution of an allele for dwarfism 
whose effect on yield is negative .. 
(d) population carrying the ~all allele. 
After Gale, M.D. and Law, C.N. (1976) • 
'- .. ':--" .... ~-.' . -
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Table 5.1 Mean height of parent and F1 plants. 
1 2 3 4 5 
1. Hilgendorf 98.0 108.6 104.2 103.7 100.4 
2. Kopara 101.1 103.8 100.0 99.9 
3. Oroua 85.8 90.1 86.9 
4. Ruru 79.1 85.4 
5. Karamu 80.7 
Standard Error of Mean = 1.04 
Coefficient of Variation = 4.87% 
~~.-.-~ .~-~,---~ .. -, ,', 
Table 5.2 height of and F2 families (cm) • ~ .. , -,:- . ...-,-;.::. Mean parent 
1 2 3 4 5 
1. Hilgendorf 106.0 115.0 110.5 106.5 100.6 
2. Kopara 110.9 108.5 103.8 105.8 
3. Oroua 98.6 100.4 92.3 
4. Ruru 87.0 87.0 
5. Karamu 87.8 
Standard Error Mean = 1. 41 
Coefficient of Variation = 10.80% 
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5.3 RESULTS 
5.3.1 Fl Half Diallel Analysis of plant Height 
The mean heights of the parents and Fl families are 
shown in Table 5.1. The heights of the five parents can be 
divided into three diff~rent classes. The cultivars, Hil-
gendorf and Kopara, were the tallest with cultivar Oroua 
intermediate and cultivars Ruru and Karamu the shortest. 
Semi-dwarfness in the cultivars Oroua, Karamu (McEwan and ) ~) 
;; I-oJ; ,) I 
Viger, 1973; McEwan and Hadfield, 1978) and ~uru ~~~~-"_____ --1 
Wright, pers. corom.) are expected because they have been 
-developed from the M~xican dwarfing derivatives of Nor:Ln 10. 
On the other hand, cultivars Hilgendorf and Kopara are 
standard height wheats and they form the tall parents in this 
study. All the Fl plants exhibited dominance for tallness. 
The Fl means either approximated the tallest parents (cvs. 
Hilgendorf and Kopara) or exceeded them to give rise to a low 
degree of hybrid vigour for height. The Fl of the shorter 
parents all exceeded their parental means indicating again 
some low degree of hybrid vigour. 
The Diallel analysis of variance for plant height in 
Table 5.3 showed highly significant additive and dominance 
effects for this trait. Moreover, the bl item 6f the analysis 
was highly significant indicating the presence of directional 
dominance for tallness. This directional dominance of the 
increasing phenotype, tallness was confirmed by the high and 
negative correlations (-0.9741 + 0.1305) of the (Wri + Vri) 
values with Pi, the mean height of the parents. The distri-
bution of the dominant and recessive genes among the parents 
I· --.. ~ - .; --. : -:. - - -.- -. 
~:_ .... -~-.,~~", \0.".-...",,.. ,.~ ... ~'-. '~-, 
'- ' .... ~ - .: ",'. ~- ~ '-". -" , -
1-
,j 
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Table 5.3 Fl and F2 Half Diallel analysis of variance of 
plant height after Morley Jones (1965) . 
Source of Variation df Mean Square 
Fl F2 
a 4 455.40*** 503.04*** 
bl 1 587.31*** 166.83*** 
b2 4 17.00** 19.22* 
b3 5 14.16** 18.11* 
b 10 72.61*** 33.43** 
B x a 4 3.80 7.92 
B x bl 1 1.40 0.05 
B x b2 4 1.06 6.67 
B x b3 5 3.77 4.83 
B x b 10 2.45 5.09 
Block Interaction 14 2.83 5.90 
Table 5.4 Joint regression analysis of Wr on Vr for 
estimates from two blocks for Fl and F2 plant 
height. 
Item 
Joint regression 
Heterogeneity of 
regression 
Remainder 
Joint regression 
coefficient 
Standard error 
Probability of 
significance from 1.0 
Probabili ty o;f 
significance from 0.0 
* P <: 0.05 **P<O.Ol 
df 
1 
1 
6 
Mean Square 
Fl 
13396.87*** 
4.47 
61.33 
0.9946 
0.0673 
0.9839 
0.0086 
*** P < 0.001 
F2 
5241.39*** 
105.89 
29.38 
0.8012 
0.0600 
0.4480 
0.0170 
'--'.'-'.'~-"~'.-- ~'- - --.~-
' - - •• -.- .---.'.-.",-. '. -", • < ~ 
;.. '~'~~ .... : .. ~.~ ..... .; ...... : .. :-.-~,. 
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The relationship between Wr and Vr for the F.l 
and F.2 generation·s for height. 
I' •... ~- .. ', .:- ..... \'<;;' .. , 
, •••• _~~ __ " ._~ -'. ~ a ._~ 
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can be determined from the Wr-Vr graph of Figure 5.2. The 
two tallest cultivars, Hilgendorf and Kopara, had the smallest 
Wr-Vr values and were positioned nearest the origin, while the 
other three cultivars had relatively larger Wr-Vr values and 
were positioned furthest away from the origin of the graph. 
This confirmed that the two tallest cultivars carried the 
most dominant genes while the recessive genes were carried by 
the semidwarf cultivars. This is in agreement with reports 
on the recessive nature of the dwarfing genes of the Mexican 
derivatives (Vogel et al., 1963; Ali et al., 1968). The 
test for the adequacy of the additive and dominance model 
show~d that the joint regression was highly significant and 
the heterogeneity of regression not significant. The joint 
linear regression coefficient was 0.9946 + 0.0673. This 
coefficient was not significantly different from one but sig-
nificantly different from zero (Table 5.4). This is true if 
the non-additive genetic variation is of the dominance type 
only. Therefore, the additive and dominance model is 
adequate for plant height. with the additive and dominance 
model accepted as sufficient, perfect fit estimates can be 
made as in Table 5.4. Considering first the value of D and 
HI, the additive effect, D, is equal to the dominance effect 
HI and therefore dominance is complete. The dominance ratio 
as given by (HI/D) is 1.0067. The full dominance is 
again confirmed by the graph of Wr-Vr of Figure 5.2 where the 
regression line passes through the origin. The perfect fit 
estimates also provide estimates of broad and narrow sense 
heritabilities. The narrow sense heritability estimate of 
0.7093 indicates that early response to selection for this 
trait is likely, while the high broad sense heritability 
.- .. ,., .... ': .... :- .... 
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estimate of 0.9704 shows presence of the low environmental 
variance for this trait. Furthermore, the value of Hl is 
equal to H2 and ~ (H2/Hl) which represents the product 
UV = 0.2487. This indicates U = V = 0.5 at all loci for 
plant height. 
5.3.2 F2 Half Diallel Analysis of Plant Height 
The mean heights of the parents and F2 families which 
are shown in Table 5.2 remained in the same relative order 
as those of Experiment I. The heights of all the families 
in Experi,ment II were generally of higher absolute values 
compared with. those QfExperiment I. This was mainly due to 
the early winter sowing of Experiment II compared to the late 
winter sowing of Experiment I • 
. The Half Diallel analysis of·variance of the F2 plant 
height reflected a similar pattern of significance for the 
'a', rbi, 'bl',' 'b2' and 'b3' items as that of the Fl analysis 
of the previous season. However, the absolute values of the 
'b' and 'bl' items were considerably reduced in the F2 
analysis compared to those in the Fl analysis (Table 5.3) • 
Such a reduction is expected because of the halving of the 
frequency of the heterozygotes in the F2 generation. The 
directional 'dominance for tallness is again confirmed by 
the highly significant 'bl' item and the highly significant 
negative correlation of (Wri + Vri) values with the pi values. 
This correlation coefficient was -0.9805 + 0.1135. The 
dominance of the tall parents is further shown by the Wr-Vr 
graph of Figure 5.2. The tall parents Hilgendorf and Kopara 
were all positioned near the origin, whereas the short parents 
.-~--~ .-.:..";;/ -..:~ "-'';'-~'.'. ,,;.~ ....... -'. 
~.;' ,- . - .,.;-, .. "., f'·' . ;,- -- '. 
, . -
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Table 5.5 Components of Genetic Variation of 5 x 5 Dia11e1 
Crosses for plant height. 
Generation F1 F2 
Components 
D 99.6625 108.8092 
HI 98.8999 212.0280 
H2 98.6859 229.8300 
(H1/D)!:z 1.0067 1. 3959 
H2/4H1 0.2487 0.2709 
E 2.8347 5.8950 
Heritability (Narrow sense) 0.7093 0.7818 
Heritability (Broad sense) 0.9704 0.9341 
-
Table 5.6 Mean plant heigh~ of the parents (Pi), common 
tester (Pc), F1, F2 and backcrosses (BC1, BC2) 
Experiment III. 
Parents Hilgendorf Kopara Oroua Ruru Atlas 66 
Pi 106.6 107.6 98.3 87.2 143.8 
Pc 89.8 89.9 89.0 88.9 89.5 
BC1 104.0 106.0 96.1 93.2 1Ja-:7 13 ',3.1 
BC2 100.2 '100.3 93.3 91.6 1p:5 /I /. fo 
F1 105.6 111.7 99.3 94.0 129.2 
F2 100.2 103.8 93.5 88.5 117.2 
Standard Error of Mean = 1.57 
-
Coefficient of Variation = 10.11% 
. - .,~ -,. -, 
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were all distributed away from the origin. 
The test for the adequacy of the additive and dominance 
model shown in Table 5.4 showed a highly significant joint 
regression coefficient of 0.8012 + 0.0600. This regression 
was not significantly different from one but significant from 
zero. The additive and dominance model was thus acceptable. 
This confirmed the conclusion of the Fl analysis of Experiment 
I and allowed perfect fit estimates of some genetic parameters 
to be made. The perfect fit estimates for the genetic 
parameters are shown in Table 5.5. The dominance effect, HI, 
was considerably higher than the additive effect, D. This 
gave rise to the dominance ratio of 1.3959. This is higher 
than the ratio of 1.0067 obtained in the Fl generation. 
There is therefore, a suggestion of overdominance in the F2 
. generation. However, this is not supported by the Wr-Vr graph 
of Figure ~.~ which cut the axis near the origin. Moreover, 
the additive dominance model had been shown to be sufficient. 
This overdominance must be regarded as an over-estimate. As 
in the Fl studies, the narrow and broad sense heritability 
estimates were high. 
5.3.3 The New Triple Test Cross and Scaling Test 
Analyses of Plant Height 
The Fl and F2 Half Diallel analyses were conducted 
yith five parents. These five parents were made up of three 
semidwarf cultivars and two standard height cultivars. In 
the Triple Test Cross and the Scaling Test analyses, an addit-
ional cultivar, Atlas 66, was included. This cultivar can be 
classified as tall when compared to the two standard height 
Table 5.7 Sums of squares of comparisons for detecting epistasis on plant height. 
Parent (Pi) 
Hilgendorf 
Kopara 
Oroua 
Ruru 
Atlas 66 
Total 
Mean Square 
Pooled Variance 
F Ratio 
*** P < 0.001 
. .. 
Ai Comparison 
Sum of Squares 
with Atlas 66 without Atlas 66 
155.7504 155.7504 
481.6562 481.6562 
270. 7122 5.S7.YJ~r; 270.7122 
251.1168 251.1168 
~...--4516 I7S!f icfl 
10,-,;$:iP( 1159.2356 
8~2 ~(;,.o3~3 32.2010 
15.3574 n.fo£J?/o 16.1128 
Bi Comparison 
Sum of Squares 
with Atlas 66 Without Atlas 66 
217.4642 217.4642 
7.0402 7.0402 
26.7634 26.7634 
0.2916 0.2916 
6248.3755 K 17~.~~& 
6~48 4- "-7. ~2G1 251.5593 
c,.'-f.t:t 7~ 
144.4430 vl~ 6.9878 
14.7112 / s-: l' 3 ~~ 16.0161 
5 --ITS * * * C? 0r+ 12. ""'" ~ 1.9984 ns ~ 9. 8186~ 0, C,J53, fhS 0.4362 ns 
** P < 0.01 * P < 0.05 
. ~" . ;::: 
'"- . 
, , .... 
I-' 
.I=:-
00 
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cultivars, Kopara and Hilgendorf. The mean heights of the 
. six generations of PI, P2, Fl, F2, BCl and BC2 generated by 
the five cultivars (pi) crossed to the common tester, Karamu 
(Pc), are shown in Table 5.6. It can be seen that the 
cultivar Atlas 66 and the families derived from it exceeded 
all other families in their heights. 
The New Triple Cross analysis of Table 5.7 showed 
* highly signi ficant Ai and Bi comp.arisons. These significant 
tests testified to the presence of epistasis in the inherit-
ance of plant height amongst the families studied. An 
evaluation of Table 5.7 immediately led to the identification 
of·Atlas 66 array as the only dominant contributor to the 
epistatic sums of squares of the Ai and Bi comparisons. A. 
re-analysis of the data without the Atlas 66 array confirmed 
the observation on the (.rdle of the Atlas 66 array in the 
expression of epistasis. The F tests of the Ai and Bi com- f 
I 
parisons were both insignificant. These tests implied the 
absence of epistasis for the trait, plant height, for all the 
families not involving Atlas 66. These results confirmed 
the conclusions of both the Fl and F2 Half Diallel anlayses • 
. -~--.y 
The presence of epistasis in all the families with 
Atlas 66 parentage was again adequately emphasized by the 
Scaling Test analysis of Table 5.8. Significances were 
indicated by all the A, B, C, S and Cavalli's Joint Tests. 
These tests stressed the importance of non-allelic interact-
ions leading to an absence of fit to the· three parameters model 
of m, (d) and (h). The extent of non-allelic interactions 
was clearly shown by the significance of all three forms of 
(i), (j) and (I) epistasis. On the other hand, the Scaling 
~~~r . ..:.r:.:..,. . ..-:.~ ___ +_.~ .. ,,;:'.'_'.'.'. 
,'t .', ','i" " • 1-.,',1-'''- ~. 
.-:.,.;-:----.. -. , 
'-.. ~ - .. :-, , 
Table 5.8 Scaling Tests and estimates of parameters for' plant height. 
Parents (Pi) 
Test 
A 
B 
C 
S 
Estimates 
m 
d 
h 
i 
j 
1 
Joint Test 
m 
d 
h 
X2 (3) 
* P<0.05 
., 
.:, 
Hilgendorf 
-4.1600 
4.9156 
-6.9600 
-1.9289 
90.5156*** 
8.4044*** 
23.5378 
7.7156 
-9.0756* 
-8.4711 
98.11 + 0.39 
8.24 + 0.39 
7.39 + 0.53 
5.85 ns 
** P< 0.01 
. . , 
; ~:; ": 
Kopara 
-7.3156** 
-0.8844 
-5.4781 
0.6805 
101.4375*** 
8.8400*** 
-0.6616 
-2.7216 
-6.4311 
10.9219 ' 
98.37 + 0.48 
8.57 + 0.48 
13.08 + 0.67 
7.05 ns 
*** P<' 0.001 
Oroua 
-5.4844 
-1.7244 
-11.9860* 
-1.1943 
88.8606*** 
4.6311*** 
8.0343 
4.7771 
-3.7600 
2.4317 
92.24 + 1.04 
3.36 + 1.06 
6.97 + 1.14 
4.95 ns 
.. ' ~., 
Ruru 
-5.2822 
0.1800 
-10.0006 
-3.8657 
72.5638*** 
-0.8667* 
42.4036* 
15.4629 
5.1022 
-20.9251 
87.99 + 0.13 
-0.83 + 0.43 
6.01 + 0.62 
3.047-ns 
',,' 
Atlas 66 
-17.5133*** 
26.3489*** 
-22.8099* 
-7.9111 
84.9822**,* 
27.1400*** 
84.7422*** 
31.6444** 
-43.8622*** 
-40.4800** 
115.55 + 0.69 
25.09 + 0.69 
14.18 + 1.01 
107.01*** 
I-' 
U'I 
o 
Table 5.9 The analysis of variance for the additive value for plant height (without the 
Atlas 66 array). 
S0urce'of Variation df SS MS F Prob. 
!-1ean 1 147.9582 147.9582 136.1186 0.0000*** 
Additive 4 275.1850 68.7962 63.2911 0.0000*** 
Deviation 3 127.2268 42.4'089 39.0153 0.0002*** 
Block 2 11.8972 5.9486 5.4726 0.0444* 
Error 6 6.5219 1.0870 
Total 12 293.6041 
The Estimate of the Additive Value = 90.2790 
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Table 5.10 The analysis of variance for the dominance value for plant 
height (without the Atlas 66 array). 
Source of Variation df SS MS F Probe 
Mean 1 141.2017 141.2017 22.1593 0.0033** 
Dominance 4 164.6090 41.1523 6.4582 0.0230* 
Deviation 3 23.4073 7.8024 1.2245 0.3795 
Block 2 7.1678 3.5839 0.5624 0.5972 
Error 6 38.2327 6.3721 
Total 12 210.0096 
The Estimate of the Dominance Value = 46.3735 
:; 
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Test analyses for the other parental arrays, were in general 
agreement on the absence· of epistasis. All the A, B, C, S 
and Cavalli's Joint Tests were not significant except for the 
significance of one A test involving the Kopara array and one 
C test involving the Oroua array (Table 5.8) • Moreover, in 
contrast to the Atlas 66 array, all the other estimates of the 
(i), (j) and (1) epistatic terms except for one, the (j) 
estimate of the Hilgendorf array, were not significant. 
These analyses involving the Fl, F2 Half Diallel, the 
New Triple Test Cross and Scaling Te'sts have pr0vided con-
clusive evidence on the adequacy of the additive and dominance 
mod~l for plant height in families not involving Atlas 66 as a 
parent. Adequate evidence has also been provided on the role 
of epistasis in the crosses involving Atlas 66. The absence 
of the Atlas 66 array in the Fl and F2 Half Diallel analysis 
is unfortunate, otherwise complementary evidence for the exist-
ence of epistasis could be of immense interest for the evaluat-
ion of the efficiency of the biometrical genetical models 
studied, ihere. 
In the event of absence of epistasis such as in the 
analysis without the Atlas 66 array, two further orthogonal 
comparisons provide unique tests and estimates for the additive 
and dominance ,components of variation. These comparisons are 
2Bcli - Fli - Pi for the additive component and 2 Bc2i - Fli 
Pc for the dominance component. The tests and estimates for 
both the additive and dominance can be carried out in the con-
text of the analysis of variance shown in Tables 5.9 and 5.10. 
The theories for these estimates have been discussed in Chapter 
2. The analysis of'variance for the additive and dominance 
comparisons was also carried out in the analysis involving the 
:;.: .... _...:).;~: •••• ,.,".·D·_-.'_~ .. >_·.; 
. ",' ,- ,'. '" ,., ~';,-.--'~ :.~. -' >.-
I .... - .. _._ 
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Table 5.11 The analysis of variance for the additive value for plant height. 
Source of Variation df SS MS F Prob. 
Mean 1 893.1013 893.1013 18.4293 0.0026** 
Additive 5 2081.1654 416.2331 8.5890 0.0045** 
Deviation 4 1188.0642 297.0160 6.1290 0.0147** 
Block 2 158.2632 79.1316 1.6329 0.2543 
Error 8 387.6882 48.4610 
Total 15 2627.1168 
The Estimate of the Additive Value =, 490.3628 
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Table 5.12 The analysis of variance for the dominance value for plant height. 
Source of Variation df SS MS F Probe 
Mean 1 296.7409 296.7409 50.5428 0.0001*** 
Dominance 5 382.2666 76.4533 13.0220 0.0011*** 
Deviation 4 85.5257 21.3814 3.6418 0.0566 
Block 2 2.8725 1.4362 0.2446 O\~ 7886 
Error 8 46.9687 5.8711 
Total 15 432.1078 
The Estimate:: for the Dominance Value = 94.1097 
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Atlas 66 array. Such an analysis would provide insight into 
the effect of epistasis on the estimates of the additive and 
dominance component of variation (Tables 5.11, 5.12). High 
significances were recorded for both components and these sig-
nificances allowed the estimates of both D and H to be made. 
The estimates of the additiv~ and dominance components were 
higher compared to the estimates obtained in the absence of 
epistasis. These estimates confirmed the inflationary effect 
of epistasis on the additive. and dominance component (Tables 
5.11, 5. 12) • 
The nature of epistasis in the Atlas 66 array was re-
vealed by the direct fit estimates for the dominance and epis-
tatic components of (h), (i), (j), and (1). The signs of <,h) 
and (1) were opposite. This indicated that the interactions 
were predominantly of the duplicate type (Mather, 1967; Jinks 
and Jones, 1958). 
5.3.4 Fl Half Diallel Analysis of Spike Length 
Large and significant variation in spike length exists 
for the parents used in this study. Four groups of spike 
length could be identified (Table 5.13). Cultivar Hilgendorf 
had the shortest spike, followed by Oroua, Karamu, Kopara and 
Ruru in order of increasing spike length. The Fl exhibited 
spike length greater than the mid-parent values but often less 
than the higher parents. The analysis of the Half Diallel 
table (Table 5.15) showed high significance for both the addit-
ive and dominance effects. Directional dominance was shown 
by the significance of the 'bl' item while the significance 
of the 'b2' item showed unequal dominant allele distribution 
in the parents. Significant specific combining ability shown 
by the 'b3' item was due to the cross between Kopara and Oroua. 
This Fl exceeded both parents in spike length. 
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Table 5.14 Mean spi-ke length of parent and F2 families (cm) . 'r" ,-". ~ .. 
• _. 0" _." _ or_: ~ 
1 2 3 4 5 
l. Hilgendorf 8.3 9.2 9.8 9.6 9.4 
2. Kopara 10.0 10.3 10.7 10.0 
3. Oroua 10.3 10.8 10.2 
4. Ruru 10.8 10.6 
5. Karamu 10.4 
Standard Error of Mean = 0.11 
Coefficient of Variation = 8.54% 
I·e.' "," '.' '"C" ,. 
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Table 5.15 F1 and F2 Half Dia11e1 analysis of variance of 
. spike length after Morley Jones (1965). 
Source of Variation 
a 
b1 
b2 
b3 
b 
B x a 
B x b1 
B x b2 
B x b3 
B x b 
Block Interaction 
df 
4 
1 
4 
4 
10 
4 
1 
4 
5 
10 
14 
* P <0.05 ** P( 0.01 
Mean Square 
F1 F2 
3.695*** 
1.115*** 
0.299*** 
0.221*** 
0.3414*** 
0.027 
0.017 
0.036 
0.013 
0.023 
(o.024~ 
'.... / 
----------~ ---
*** P < 0.001 
3.04*** 
0.09 
0.05 
0.07 
0.06 
0.07 
0.01 
0.04 
0.04 
0.05 
~-~-e5 
Table 5.16 Joint regression analysis of Wr on Vr for 
estimates from two blocks for F1 and F2 
spike length. 
Item df Mean Square F1 F2 
Joint regression 1 0.3764** 0.0994*** 
Heterogeneity of regression 1 0.0021 0.0020 
Remainder 6 0.0128 0.0008 
Joint regression coefficient 0.8311 0.9396 
Standard error 0.1533 0.0857 
Probability of significance 
from 1.0 0.6814 0.8435 
Probability of significance 
from 0.0 0.0780 0.0184 
* P< 0.05 ** P < 0.01 *** P < 0.001 
"- ", .... --
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The test of the adequacy of the additive and dominance 
model for this trait by the· joint regression analysis showed 
the joint regression highly significant and the heterogeneity 
of regression as not significant (Table 5.16). The joint 
linear regression coefficient was 0.8311 + 0.1533 and it was 
not significantly different from one (P = 0.6814) . The 
additive and dominance model was accepted as satisfactory for 
this trait although the probability of the joint regression 
being significant from zero was P = 0.078. This is due to 
low joint regression coefficient of 0.8311 and the high 
standard error of 0.1533 which can be attributed to the Fl 
bet~een Kopara and Oroua which exceeded their parental means. 
The Wr-Vr graph of Figure 5~3 showed the parents Kopara and 
Ruru both with the longest spike located near the origin 
indicated that long spike is dominant over shorter spike. 
The shortest spike parent, Hilgendorf, had its'Wr-Vr value 
further away. s.howing that it carried the most recessive genes 
for this trait. Cultivars Oroua and Karamu were intermediate 
between the two extreme groups discussed above. Confirmation 
of the direction of dominance as being towards long spike was 
given by the correlation between the (Wri + Vri) values and 
the phenotypic means of the parents (Pi). The correlation 
of -0.9608 + 0.1600 confirmed that dominance was towards 
lon'ger spike. 
with the additive and dominance model adjudged satis-
factory, perfect fit estimates of the genetic components 
could be made and are shown in Table 5.17. The additive 
effect D is greater than the dominance effect value HI, there-
fore dominance is partial. . The degree of partial dominance 
-.' -.' ,.,'" '.'." , .. :- - .". 
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Table 5.17 Components of genetic variation of 5 x 5 Diallel 
Crosses for spike length. 
Generation Fl F2 
Components 
D 1. 2561 0.8650 
HI 0.6361 0.3616 
H2 0.5573 1.0436 
(HI/D) ~ 0.6997 0.6465 
H2/4Hl 0.2266 0.7215 
E 0.0237 0.0464 
Heritability (Narrow sense) 0.7485 0.7549 
Heritability (Broad sense) 0.9629 0.8974 
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as given by ~(Hl/d) and is 0.6997. This partial domin-
~nce is again illustrated by the graph of Wr-Vr of Figure 
5.3 when the regression line cuts the Y axis above the 
origin. HI is equal to H2, hence there are equal allele 
frequencies of u = v = 0.5. uv as given by ~(Hl/H2) is 
0.2266. The equal allele frequencies provided in this esti-
mate is contrary to the significance of the 'b2' item which 
implied asymmetry of gene distribution, i.e. HI> H2. 
This apparent contradiction can be due to the small block 
interaction used for testing the significance of 'b2'. 
Narrow sense heritability estimate was 0.7485 indicative of 
a gopd potential response to selection for this trait. 
5.3.5 F2 Half Diallel Analysis of Spike Length 
The F2 measurements on spike lengths ~ewn~in~'E~~~ 
confirmed the Fl observations (Table 5.14). Cultivar 
Ruru maintained the lead with the longest spike length and 
cultivar Hilgendorf had the shortest. The other three culti-
vars showed intermediate values. The analysis of variance of 
the Half Diallel Table 5.15 confirmed the highly significant 
'a' or additive effect as detected in the Fl studies. How-
ever, the highly significant dominant 'b' and its component 
items, recorded in the Fl studies, did not approach signifi"7 
cance in the F2 studies. This difficulty in obtaining sig-
nificance for the dominance items was partly due to the halving 
of the frequency of the heterozygotes in advancing from Fl to 
the F2 generation and partly due to the high block interaction 
recorded in this F2 study (Table 5.15). 
The test of the adequacy of the additive and dominance 
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model by the joint regression analysis showed the joint 
regression highlysignificant·and the heterogeneity of 
regression was not significant. The joint regression 
coefficient of 0.9396 + 0.0857 was not significantly differ-
ent from one but significantly different from zero (Table 
5.16).. The additive and dominance model was therefore 
acceptab Ie • This confirmed the conclusion of the Fl analysis. 
I 
The difficulty of detecting the dominance component discussed 
earlier was reflected in the distribution of the parents in 
the Wr-Vr graph of Figure 5.3. Such random distribution 
was contrary to .that of the FI studies as shown in Figure 
5.3. While conclusive evidence was made available by the 
Wr-Vr graph of the Fl generation on the parents carrying the 
most dominant genes, no such support can be obtained from 
the F2 analysis. The difficulty in confirming the direction 
of dominance as being towards long spike, was shown by the 
correlation coefficient between (Wri + Vri) with Pi. The 
correlation coefficient was -0.4426 + 0.5177 and was not 
significant. In the FI studies, the correlation coefficient 
was 0.9698 + 0.1600 and was significant. This poor t~lly of 
the F2 results with the FIls can be attributed to the halv.ing 
of the dominance in the F2 which has also resulted directly 
in the quartering of the variance and covariance terms. 
These observations highlight the difficulty' of using a segre-
gating F2 population for a Diallel study, when the sample size 
has to be restricted to a manageable one. It is obvious that 
the sample size of sixty F2 plants per family sampled here 
cannot adequately provide a representative estimate o~ the 
family mean, while the twenty plants per family in the FI 
studies was satisfactory for spike length. 
~ '- .-
Table 5.18 Mean spike length of the parents (Pi), common tester (Pc), Fl, F2, and 
backcrosses (Bcl, Bc2) - Experiment III. 
Parents Hilgendorf Kopara Oroua Ruru Atlas 66 
Generation 
Pi 8.4 9.6 10.4 10.4 10.3 
Pc 10.5 10.7 10.9 . 10.7 10.5 
Bc1 8.9 10.5 10.2 10.7 10.4 
Bc2 10.3 10.9 10.4 11.4 10.7 
F1 9.8 11.3 10.3 10.9 11.0 
F2 9.4 10.1 10.2 10.6 10.4[ 
Standard Error of Mean = 0.12 
Coefficient of Variation = 8.06% 
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Table 5.19 Sums of squares of comparisons for detecting 
epistasis on spike length. 
Ai 
Parent (Pi) Sum 
Hilgendorf 
Kopara 
Oroua 
Ruru 
Atlas 66 
Total 
Mean square 
Pooled variance 
F ratio 
ns non significance 
* P .(0.05 
** P ~ 0.01 
Comparison Bi Comparison 
of Squares Sum of Squares 
0.6294 0.4624 
0.0822 0.3600 
0.4182 0.9474 
0.2055 12.8164 
3.0044 0.0576 
4,3397 14.6438 
0.0964 0.3254 
0.1000 0.0873 
0.9640 ns 3.7276 ** 
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Table 5.20 Scaling Tests and estimates of parameters for spike length. 
Parent (Pi) Hilgendorf Kopara Oroua Ruru 
Test A -0.2644 0.0956 -0.2156 0.1511 
B 0.2267 -0.2000 -0.3244 1.1933*** 
C -0.7095 -2.3686*** -0.9832* -0.3375 
S -0.1679 -0.5660 -0.1108 -0.4205** 
Estimates 
m 
d 
h 
i 
j 
1 
Joint Test 
m 
d 
h 
x2 (3) 
* P < 0.05 
8.8116*** 
-1.0656*** 
1.5890 
0.6717 
-0.4911 
0.6340 
9.47 + 0.06 
-1.09 + 0.06 
0.22 + 0.12 
4.5645 
**P<O.Ol 
7.8970*** 
-0.5344*** 
5.5716*** 
2.2641 
0.2956 
-2.1597** 
10.06 + 0.07 
-0.52 + 0.07 
1.09 + 0.11 
28.71*** 
*** P < 0.001 
. , 
10.1900*** 
-0.2722*** 
-0.0259 
0.4432 
0.1089 
0.0968 
10.57 + 0.07 
-0.27 + 0.07 
-0.42 + 0.12 
5.7095 ns 
.', .. 
8.8703*** 
-0.1256 
5.0183*** 
1.6819** 
-1.0422 
-3.0263 
10.58 + 0.07 
-0.20 + 0.07 
0.36 + 0.13 
18.06*** 
',: 
Atlas 66 
-0.5778 
-0.0800 
-1~2489 
-0.1478 
9.8156*** 
-0.0911 
1.1356 
0.5911 
-0.4978 
0.0667 
10.34 + 0.07 
-0.13 + 0.08 
0.57 + 0.13 
5.35 ns 
r 
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As the additive and dominance model has been accepted 
as adequate, perfect fit estimates of genetic parameters can 
be made. The estimate for the additive component, D, was 
0.8650 and HI, the dominance component was 0.3616. The 
value of (Hl/D)~ was 0.6465. This indicated partial 
dominance for this trait and confirmed the observation made 
in the Fl study (Table 5.17). 
5.3.6 New Triple Test Cross and Scaling Test 
Analyses on Spike Length 
The additional cultivar, Atlas 66, used in this 
stu'dy, possessed similar spike length as cultivars Oroua, 
Ruru and Karamu (Table 5.18) • The New Triple Test Cross 
analysis shown in Table 5.19 provided contradictory evidence 
for the presence of epi~tasis. The Ai comparison was not 
significant but the Bi comparison was significant. The A 
and B individual Scaling Tes~s supported the conclusions of 
the New Triple Test Cross analysis. Moreover, the C, Sand 
'the Cavalli's Joint Tes-ts were significant in some family 
arrays (Table 5.20) . The C test was significant in the 
Kopara and Oroua arrays while the Band S tests were signifi-
cant in the Ruru'array. Furthermore, the Cavalli's Joint 
Test was significant for the Kopara and the Ruru arrays. The 
contradictory evidence provided by the C, S and Cavalli's 
Joint Tests to those of the A test could be explained by the 
difficulty of obtaining reliable estimates of the F2 and back-
cross family means under the present sampling techniques. 
Our conclusion on the absence of epistasis for spike 
length shall therefore be based on the Ai comparison of the 
~:.,.:.,::.:..: -.,;o.": ....... ~ •• :",_;.~._< '.: <. 
,', 
Table 5.21 Analysis of variance for the additive value for spike length. 
. 
Source of Variation df SS MS 
Mean 1 0.2441 0.2441 
Additive 5 1.0694 0.2139 
Deviation 4 0.8254 0.2063 
Block 2 0.4517 0.2258 
Error 8 0.3879 0.0484 
Total 15 1.9081 
The Estimate of the Additive Value = 0.2207 
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F 
5.0446 
4.4210 
4.2651 
4.6679 
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0.0454* 
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Table 5.22 Analysis of variance for the dominance value for spike length. 
Source of Variation df SS MS F Prob. 
Mean 1 0.5894 0.5894 2.9876 0.1222 
Dominance 5 2.045-3 0.4091 2.0735 0.1715 
Deviation 4 1.4559 0.3641 1.8450 0.2137 
Block 2 0.0554 0.0277 0.1403 0.8712 
Error 8 1.5782 0.1973 
Total 15 3.6789 
The Estimate of the Dominance Value = 0.2824. 
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New Triple Test Cross, the A Scaling Test and Fl and F2 
~alf Dia11e1 analyses. 
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As one of the epistatic comparison (Ai) of the New 
Triple Test Cross analysis has provided no evidence for the 
presence of epistasis, attempt can be made to estimate the 
value of the additive and dominance components by the 
analysis of variance of the additive and dominance compari-
sons. These analyses are shown in Tables 5.21 and 5.22. 
The dominance comparison, however, failed to reach significance 
in the analysis on spike length. Difficulty in obtaining 
significance for the dominance component has also been en-
countered by Chahal and Jinks (1978). They attributed the 
. . 
absence of significance to their inefficient experimental 
designs. However, the generally high standard error 
accompanying the estimate for the dominance component as 
discussed by Kearsey and Jinks (1968) could also explain the 
difficulty of achieving significance for the dominance com-
ponent. On the other hand, the analysis of variance for 
the additive component was highly significant (Table 5.21). 
In spite of this absence of significance for the dominance 
component, estimates of the additive (D) and dominance (H) 
components is attempted (Tables 5.21, 5.22). 
5.3.7 Fl Half Diallel Analysis of Flag Leaf Length 
The flag leaf lengths of the five parents used in this 
study can be divided into three classes. Cultivar Karamu 
had the longest flag leaf, while cultivars Kopara, Hilgendorf 
and Ruru were of intermediate leaf lengths. The cultivar 
Oroua had the shortest flag leaf (Table 5.23). The Half 
! 
" ..... , 
: --- ,.;~. 
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Table 5.23 Mean flag leaf length of parent and Fl plants 
(em) • 
1 2 3 
1. Hilgendorf 18.4 19.5 17.0 
2. Kopara 18.7 17.5 
3. Oroua 15.3 
4. Ruru 
5. Karamu 
Standard Error of Mean = 0.48 
Coefficient of variation = 11.74% 
Table 5.24 Mean flag leaf length of 
families (cm) . 
1 2 3 
1. Hilgendorf 18.3 20.4 18.0 
2. Kopara 19.4 17.9 
3. Oroua 17.0 
4. Ruru 
5 • Karamu 
Standard Error of Nean = 0.38 
Coefficient of Variation = 15.05% 
4 5 
19.6 18.2 
19.2 16.6 
18.6 17.5 
18.7 18.8 
20.3 
parent and F2 
4 5 
20.1 20.5 
20.9 19.7 
19.1 20.2 
19.9 21.3 
18.9 
, 
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Table 5.25 Half Diallel analysis of variance on,flag leaf length. 
Source of Variation df 
a 4 
bl 1 
b2 4 
b3 5 
b 10 
Block X a 4 
Block X bl 1 
Block X b2 4 
Block X b3 5 
Block X b 10 
Block Interaction 14 
*** p < 0.001 ** P <. 0.01 
-i--:-:----;----
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5 x 5 Half Diallel df 4 x 4 Half Diallel (with0ut Karamu array) 
6.9995*** 3 8.9657** 
0.0000 1 3.2275 
3.5258* 3 0.1798 
1.2068 2 0.8855 
2.0137 6 0.9230 
0.2234 3 0.2172 
0.4950 1 0.2940 
1.9515 3 2.8089 
0.1965 2 0.0452 
0.9284 6 1.4685 
0.7269 9 1.0574 
* P < 0.05 
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Table 5.26 Joint regression analysis of Wr on Vr for estimates from 
two blocks for Fl and F2 flag leaf length. 
Item 
Joint regression 
Heterogeneity of 
regression 
Remainder 
Joint regression 
coefficient 
Standard error 
Probability of signific-
ance from 1.0 
Probability of signific-
ance from 0.0 
* P < 0.05 ** P < 0.01 
;: 
df 
1 
1 
6 
Mean 
with Karamu 
Square 
F1 F2 
1.6030 ns· 1.015* 
1.0527 
0.9562 
0.7998 
0.6177 
0.8074 
0.3481 
·0.0214 
0.1152 
0.7563 
0.2446 
0.6397 
0.1770 
*** P < 0.001 
.;. 
., 
..... 
Without Karamu 
F1 F2 
6.0846** 1.0521 
0.0875 
0.1718 
1.1728 
0.1971 
0.7169 
0.0575 
0.0731 
0.0568 
c· 
0.729 
0.1694 
0.5462 
0.1512 
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Diallel analysis of variance (Table 5.25) showed a highly 
significant additive effect for this trait and significant 
dominance. The 'bl' item was, however, not significant, 
showing an absence of any directional dominance. The 'b2' 
item was significant and therefore the dominant alleles were 
not equally distributed among the parents. The 'b3' item 
was not significant, although significance was expected be-
cause of the presence of specific combining ability in the 
cross involving Kopara and Karamu. The Fl of this cross 
had a shorter flag leaf than either of the parents. This 
lack of significance was due to the high pooled block inter-
acti?n mean square used for testing its significance. The 
lack of fit for the additive" and dominance model which could 
be attributed to the specific combining ability of the above 
cross was shown by the joint regression analysis of Table 
5.26. The joint regression analysis was not significant and 
the joint regression coefficient was not significantly differ-
ent from one nor zero. A re-analysis, after the deletion of 
the Karamu array, thereby eliminating the cross showing 
specific combining ability, was carried out. The new analysis 
showed presence of only additive effect (Table 5.25). The 
adequacy of the additive and dominance model was shown by the 
significance of the joint regression analysis and the joint 
"regression coefficient which was significantly different from 
zero but not from one. The adequacy of the additive and 
dominance model for the four parents Half Diallel after remov-
ing the Karamu array and the presence of the largely additive 
effect suggested early response to selection in crosses without 
Karamu. The lack of fit in this restrictive model in the five 
parents diallel could be due to epistatic effect in the cross 
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Table 5.27 F2 Half Diallel analysis of variance on flag leaf length. 
MS MS Source of Variation df 5 x 5 Half Diallel df 4 x 4 Half Diallel (without Karamu array) 
a 4 6.12*** 3 17.11 
bl 1 8.47*** 1 6.47* 
b2 4 0.87 3 1.67 
b3 5 1.17* 2 1.20 
b 10 1.78* 6 2.31 
B x a 4 0.74 3 0.69 
B x bl 1 2.07** 1 1.72 
B x b2 4 0.12 3 0.06 
B x b3 5 0.05 2 0.04 
B x b 10 0.28 6 0.33 
Block Interaction 14 0.41 9 0.45 
* p < 0.05 ** P < 0.01 *** P < 0.001 
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between Karamu and Kopara and unless this epistatic effect 
is of the -additive x additive type, selection will be ineffect-
ive. 
, The perfect fit estimates were not included for this 
trait because of this absence of fit for the additive and 
dominance model in the five parents Half Diallel. 
5.3.8 F2 Half Diallel Analysis of Flag Leaf Length 
Cultivar Oroua continued to exhibit the shortest leaf 
length (Table 5.24) amongst the parental cultivars studied. 
However, cuI ti var Karamu which, produced the longes t leaf 
length in the previous season, showed equal leaf length to 
cuifivars Kopara and Ruru in the present study. Cultivar 
Hilgendorf maintained its intermediate position in the leaf' 
length ranking. 
~h~ Half D~atlel analysis of variance of the F2 generat-
ion (Table 5.27) indicated agreement on the s~gnificance of 
. the 'a' item with that in the Fl analysis. However, the 'b' 
and its component items of the F2 generation showed consider-
able departure from the Fl analysis'. In the Fl generation, 
only the 'b2' item of all the 'b' components was significant 
whereas the reverse was true in the F2 generation. 
The joint regression coefficient (Table 5.26) of the 
Wr-Vr graph (Figure 5.4) was not significantly different from 
one or zero. This suggested an absence of fit for the simple 
additive and dominance model and confirmed the Fl results. 
However, the removal of the Karamu array which was responsible 
for the absence of fit for the additive and dominance.model in 
the Fl generation (Table 5.26) failed to repeat the Fl results. 
This is suggestive of a more general expression of absence of 
. ., 
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Table 5.28 Mean flag leaf lengths of the parents (pi), common tester (Pc), 
Fl, F2 and backcrosses (Bcl, Bc2) -
Parents Hilgendorf Kopara 
Generation 
pi' 20.5 21.4 
Pc 21.1' 20.1 
Bcl 19.8 20.5 
Bc2 20.2 21.6 
F1 18.6 20 ~,5 . 
F2 20.3 19.6 
Standard Error of Mean = 0.43 
Coefficient of Variation = 14.22% 
" .. 
,-
<' ~ ~ 
Oroua 
17.1 
21.0 
17.9 
20.4 
17.5 
1·9.9 
-,- , ,~~ - ~ .. : 
'.' . 
. ' ~ :\, . 
, '. " . .~ '. : . 
Experiment III. 
Ruru Atlas 66 
19.3 20.8 
20.9 21.8 
20.4 21.3 
20.6 21.0 
20.4 20.6 
20.6 21.1 
',: 
.', , 
I-' 
-..J 
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Table 5.29 Sums of squares of comparisons for detecting 
epistasis on flag 'leaf length. 
, Ai 
Parent (Pi) Sum 
Hilgendorf 
Kopara 
Oroua 
-Ruru 
Atlas 66 
Total 
Mean Square 
Pooled Variance 
F ratio 
ns non significance 
* P t... 0.05 
Comparison 
of Squares 
1.2544 
"8.0278 
12.7687 
9.5687 
11.0224 
42.6420 
0.9476 
1.1565 
0.8094 ns 
Bi Comparison 
Sum of Squares 
2.8448 
63.2555 
47.0596 
0.0374 
2.2700 
115.4674 
2.5660 
1.0233 
2.5074* 
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Table 5.30 Scaling Tests and estimates of parameters for flag leaf length. 
Parent (Pi) 
Test 
A 
B 
C 
S 
Estimates 
m 
d 
h 
i 
j 
1 
Joint Test 
m 
d 
h 
x2 (3) 
* P < 0.05 
,- ,-
" 1-; 
. : ;- . '." ~~ 
:;:, 
::' 
Hilgendorf 
0.3733 
.0.5622 
2.3178 
0.3456 
22.2278*** 
-0.3033 
-4~6656 
-1.3822 
-0.1889 
0.4467 
20.97 + 0.23 
-0.32 + 0.23 
-1.93 + 0.47 
2.44 ns 
**P<O.Ol *** 
:-, 
Kopara 
-0.9444 
2.6511** 
-3.9867 
I -1.4233 
15.0622*** 
0.6222* 
12.8156** 
5.6933** 
-3.5956* 
-7.4000* 
20.59 + 0.25 
0.34 + 0.25 
-0.39 + 0.45 
19.83*** 
P< 0.001 
Oroua 
1.1911 
2.2867* 
6.4498*** 
0.7430 
22.0576*** 
-1.9611*** 
-4.0452 . 
-2.9721 
-1.0956 
-0.5057 
19.39 + 0.24 
-1.97 + 0.24 
-1.39 + 0.41 
21.665*** 
Ruru 
1.0311 
-0.0644 
1.3635 
0.0992 
20.5224*** 
-0.7944* 
0.4630 
-0.3968 
1.0956 
-0.5698 
20.23 + 0.29 
-0.71 + 0.29 
0.36 + 0.51 
1.19 ns 
Atlas 66 
1.1067 
-0.5022 
0.2444 
0.0900 
20.9889*** 
-0.5000* 
0.6111 
0.3600 
1.6089 
-0.9644 
21.38 + 0.24 
-0.38 + 0.24 
-0.64 + 0.46 
1.7566 ns 
',: 
'.' . 
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fit in the arrays studied. The difficulty of obtaining 
agreement in both the Fl and F2 analyses may be indicative 
of possible genotype environmental interaction. However, 
what appeared to be a more plausible explanation in the 
present study is the difficulty in obtaining sufficiently 
accurate family means due to high sampling variations. 
These means have been used for both the Diallel analyses of 
variance and the Wr-Vr analysis. As the Wr-Vr analysis 
used the variance and covariance of the observed family 
means, any inaccuracies will be seriously compounded because 
their squared values were utilised in such analysis. 
( 
5.3.9 Th~ New Tripl~ Test Cross and Scaling Test 
Analyses of Flag Leaf Length 
The difficulty of obtaining .concurrent results for 
flag leaf length was further shown by the results of the New 
Triple Test Cross and those of the Scaling Tests analyses. 
The New Triple Test Cross analysis of Table 5.29 provided 
contradictory evidence for the presence of epistasis. The Bi 
comparison was significant while the Ai was not. The Scaling 
Test analysis also provided contradictory evidence as those 
of the New Triple Test Cross analysis. The Band C Scaling 
Tests and the Cavalli's Test were found significant in both 
the Kopara and Oroua arrays (Table 5.30). Such contradictions 
provided further evidence of the difficulty of using inaccurate 
estimates of the family means owing to high sampling variations 
(Table 5.29). e) fA, fl (<,l d 
i; ............. __ .. . 
.. -" .. ~ . ~ -' ::; . -, ~ . :,... , ,', 
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5.4 DISCUSSION 
5.4.1 Plant Height 
Our results on the nature of gene action on plant 
height, are in agreement with earlier work. The semidwarf-
ness inthecultivars Karamu, Oroua and Ruru is shown mainly 
to be. controlled by recessive genes. Such observation is 
in line with the understanding of the genetics of the Norin 
10 - Brevor 14 based semidwarfism (Allan and Vogel, 1963; 
Allan, Vogel and Patterson, 1968). The semidwarfness in the 
Norin 10 derivatives has been attributed to two major dwarf-
ing genes, Rhtl/Gailand Rht2/Gai2 (Gale and Law, 1978). 
Our conclusions on the adequacy of the additive and dominance 
model for plant height for all the cultivars used, with the 
exception of the parent Atlas 66, is in accord with records 
on other common wheat cultivars (Johnson et al., 1966; Bitzer 
et al., 1971; Bhatt, 1~72; Fick and Qualset, 1973; Gill et 
al., 1973). Moreover, the dominance of tallness recorded 
here is also in line with earlier work by Merkle and Allans 
(1964) and Bhatt (1972). 
However, depending on the genetical background of the 
parents used, epistasis can be of relevance, as shown by such 
expression in the crosses involving cultivar Atlas 66. This 
observation emphasizes the need to conduct preliminary genetical 
analysis with ~ach parent before selection and breeding pro-
grammes. Epistasis in height has been recorded ~y Ketata et 
al. (1976b), and Gill et ale (1977). Chapman and McNeal 
(1971) redorded epistasis of the dominance x dominance type 
whereas Fick and Qualset (1973) observed additive x additive 
i 
t~1;~~-~~;~;.~-:--;:-
i 
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and dominance x dominance epistasis. Our Scaling Test 
analysis has provided evidence for the presence of additive 
x additive (i), additive x dominance (j), and dominance x 
dominance (1) types of epistasis in the families with Atlas 66 
as a parent. The understanding of the inheritance of plant 
height is of immense relevance to the future of wheat breed-
ing. This is because of the presence of a strong relation-
ship between height and yield and increasing yield problems 
encountered in semidwarf wheats (Law, 1978; Gale and Law, 
1976; Stoskopf and Fairey, 1975). These observations have 
prompted workers at the Plant Breeding Institute at Cambridge 
to.propose the breeding of "talldwarf" wheats. A model for 
integrating the desirable major genes for semidwarfism and 
the yield related genes for height as proposed by Gale and Law 
(1976) is shown in Figure 5.1. The rationale behind this 
model is based on the need to preserve many of the genes which 
increase both height and yield in the presence of the Rht/Gai 
genes, which have the reverse effects, i.e. decrease height 
and increase yield. The best course of action to achieve 
higher yield is therefore to fix the semidwarfing factors 
early in the breeding programme while maintaining other variat-
ions in the population. Thereafter, selection should be for 
increased height rather than for shorter and shorter versions 
of the dwarf ideotype. It is therefore, not unduly speculat-
ive for us to argue that such an ideal selection could be 
achieved in the context of breeding among the three semi dwarfs 
and two standard height wheats used in this study. This is 
because our study has indicated large narrow sense heritability 
emphasizing the presence of mainly additive genes in the 
parents studied here. The tall dwarf breeding strategy of 
, -;. I . 
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fixing the dwarfing. genes in early generations and selecting 
for increasing height at later generations appears feasible. 
However, the presence of epistasis in the families involving 
Atlas 66 must be identified as a major constraint to the 
general application of the "tall dwarf ll breeding strategy. 
The complexity of epistasis as suggested by our results and 
those of Fick and Qualset (1973) and Gill et ale (1976) will, 
conceivably result in the inability to fix the observed tall-
ness. This is particularly true in the case of the Atlas 66 
crosses because of the existence of duplicate type epistasis. 
In New Zealand, a parallel breeding and selection 
strategy has been proposed by McEwan (1973). He suggested 
that further increases in grain yield could be achieved if 
the total dry matter productivity of some cultivars of con-
ventional stature could be combined with the high harvest 
index of the Norin 10 based semidwarfs. To put theory into 
practice, McEwan (1978) has crossed Raven, a standard height 
wheat with high biological yield, to two unnamed Mexican semi-
dwarfs of high harvest indexes. The result from these 
efforts is the recent release of the cultivar Rongotea. This 
cultivar was shown to possess high harvest index of the Mexi-
can derivative and to transgress the cultivar Raven in bio-
logical yield. The height of this new cultivar, however, 
approximated the semidwarf cultivar, Karamu. It is therefore 
strictly not a "tall dwarf" selection but a 'high biological 
yielding dwarf'. 
i 
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5.4.2 Spike and Flag Leaf Length 
Our conclusion on the absence of epistasis in spike 
length conforms with previous works by Johnson et ale (1966); 
Hsu and Walton (1970a); Gill et ale (1973) and Gill et ale 
(1977). The significance of this trait was discussed by Hsu 
and Walton (1070a) who were of the opinion that photosynthetic 
areas above the flag leaf could be complementary to convent-
ional yield components, for yield selection response. More-
over, Lupton (1975) has observed that the high yielding 
semidwarf, Hobbit, possessed larger spikes, thereby providing 
a larger 'sink' for carbohydrates than those of taller culti-
vars-. The large spike ideotype is apparently attractive. 
This is particularly relevant with the evidence provided above 
on the absence of complex gene interactions for this trait. 
This provides prospects for selection response. However, 
this evidence should not warrant over-enthusiasm on yield in-
crease through spike length selection. A large spike may be 
able to enhance the 'source' through increased photosynthetic 
areas as proposed by Hsuand Walton (1970a), but may not 
possess the large sink described by Lupton (1975). The size 
of the 'sink' within a spike is determined by other constraints 
such as the spikelet density (spikelet per unit length of 
spike) and the inherent floret fertility of each spikelet. 
, 
Little work has been carried out for these two traits. The 
need for genetical studies into floret survival has been 
emphasized by ,Gallagher (1978). Halloran (1974) in his genetic 
analysis of hexaploid wheat, has estimated four genes con-
trolling spikelet density and five genes for floret fertility 
of the spike. Fertility of the glume has been recorded by 
Wright (1968). This trait was found under multifactorial 
~~-:':':':::~"':";"'::;;":'~:-,,",-,,:,.,:.:.:-,:. 
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control. 
Our genetical analyses of flag leaf length are in-
conclusive because of the high sampling variability. Record 
of direct yield increase through selection for high photo-
synthetic area of the flag leaf is not available up to now. 
The prospects of yield increase through flag leaf area select-
ion, as proposed by Hsu and Walton (1970a, b), appear to be 
poor. Moreover, the indirect evidence provided by Watson 
et ale (1963) and the observations provided by McNeal and 
Berg (1977) discussed in the literature review, indicated 
little prospects of a yield response through flag leaf area 
increase. 
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CHAPTER 6 
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DIALLEL ANALYSIS ON PROTEIN CONTENT OF WHEAT 
6.0 REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Protein content of flour is positively related to 
baking quality (O'Brien and Oath, 1977). To improve the 
protein content of wheat (Triticumaestivum L. em TheIl) , 
an understanding of the physiological and genetical basis 
of its production is essential. The scope for breeding 
high protein wheat is considerable. This was emphasized 
by Konzak (1977) in his extensive review of the genetic con-, 
tro1 of protein in wheat. He remarked that no wheat culti-
var known today has a protein composition approaching the 
level desired. However, considerable progress has been 
made towards this important challenge. Plant breeders at 
the University of Nebraska have released a high protein wheat 
called Lancota with grain yield as high as commercial culti-
vars such as Centurk and Scout 66. The merit of Lancota 
was shown in the 1972-73 international winter wheat trial 
when it showed a protein content of 15.5 per cent, an advant-
age of 1.1 to 2.3 per cent over cultivars with comparable !, -". ,._-_ .. 
. . . - - - . ~ .. - . -
yield (Johnson et al., 1978). 
While practical plant breeders are striving for better 
cu1tivars, geneticists are working on the genetical basis of 
protein inheritance. Work in this area was pioneered by 
Clark (1926) whose genetical studies on high protein wheat 
dates back to the 1920's. Ausemus et al. (1946) in their 
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review established the acceptance of polygene control of 
grain protein. stuber et al. (1962), using frequency 
distribution also concluded that inheritance of grain pro-
tein was under polygenic control. Haunold et al. (1962), 
while acknowledging polygene control, concluded that in the 
crosses Atlas 66 ~ Wichita and Atlas 6£ x Comanche a rela-
tively small number of genes was involved. Further 
evidence of the polygenic nature of this important trait was 
provided by workers dealing with whole chromosome substitut-
ion lines. Law et al. (1978) showed that at least two 
genes, Pro 1 and Pro 2, affecting grain protein, could be 
o 
identified on chromosome 5 D. Chromosomes of homoe~ogous 
Group 2 were also found to affect grain protein. Halloran 
(1976) using the 21 intervarietal chromosome substitution 
lines of the cultivar Hope, found that only chromosome 5 D 
significantly influenced grain protein content. He postulated 
the control of grain protein to be most likely due to many 
genes, each with small effect. 
With the acceptance of polygene control of grain pro-
tein content, recent workers have been concerned with study-
ing the relationship of the various genes controlling grain 
protein. An understanding of this relationship is essential 
before any efficient breeding and selection can take place. 
For this purpose, quantitative genetical analysis has been 
most useful. Davis et al. (196l), in studies involving four 
crosses, obtained heritability estimates of 54% to 69%. 
They concluded that considerable genetic variability was 
present in all four populations. Genetic progre ss th'rough 
selection was indicated in all the populations. Haunold et 
al. (1962) using the parent offspring regression method, pro-
I . . 
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vided heritability estimates of 65% in the crosses involving 
Atlas 66 x Wichita and Atlas 66 x Comanche. stuber et ale 
(1962) in their studies on the cross between Atlas 66 and 
Wichita, obtained heritability values from 68% to 83%. A 
high heritability estimate was also found by Jain et ale 
(1975) in studies based on the absolute amount of protein in 
a fixed number of seeds. These studies are indicative of 
the importance of the large genetic effects on protein content. 
Low and more variable heritability estimates have also been 
reported. Lebsock et ale (1964) recorded variable heritab-
ility estimates from 37 to 70%. Sunderman et ale (1965) in 
st~4ies on the cross Atlas 66 x Itana, provided heritability 
estimates of between 15% to'26%. Ali (1976) estimated 
heritability of 41% to 45%. The presence of substantial and 
variable environmental effects on this trait has also been 
recorded. Halloran (1975) while confirming the additive 
nature of protein content inheritance, also reported that the 
control of protein content, whether by dominant or recessive 
genes, appeared to be influenced by the environment. The 
need to conduct protein inheritance studies under environment 
similar to those for which high protein genotypes are required 
was emphasized by him. 
The genetic value can be partitioned into its components 
of additive, dominance and epistatic effects. The presence 
and magnitude of each of these components vary from cross to 
cross. For example, Chapman and McNeal (1970), using Hayman's 
analysis of six generations (PI, P2, Fl, BCl and BC2) found 
only two of the five crosses to have significant dominance 
effect on this character. Additive genetic effect was found 
to be highly significant in all five crosses and no epistatic 
1 •.• _. 0 •••• , .•. , •• ' •• , •••• , •• 
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interaction was detected. Crosses showing differing effects 
were also reported by Bains et ale (1972). In their studies 
involving an eight parents diallel, they found the dominance 
effect significant in only three of the eight arrays. On 
removal of these three arrays and on re-analysis of the re-
maining five arrays, only the additive effect was found to 
be significant. Much of the dominance was attributed to the 
presence of epistasis in the three arrays. Halloran (1975) 
also recorded epistasis in his eight parents diallel analysis. 
The strong epistatic effect detected was attributed to one of 
the parents, Argentine IX. Removal of this array removed 
the_epistatic effect. Other evidence suggesting the presence 
of epistasis was· provided by Diehl (1978). Their results 
failed to fit the Hayman's three parameters model of mean, 
additive and dominance effects. 
It is therefore evident that grain protein inheritance 
in wheat varies between crosses. While only additive effect 
is present in some, other crosses are capable of exhibiting 
dominance and epistasis. 
studies of flour protein are fewer than those of grain 
protein. This was pointed out by Kaul and Solsuski (1965). 
The general lack of research in this direction is because of 
the difficulty of extracting the flour in early generations. 
The earliest recorded work on flour protein inheritance was 
by Thompson and Whitehouse (1962), who carried out a diallel 
analysis of this trait and found evidence of interaction of 
epistasis with environment. This was followed by Kaul and 
Solsuski (1965) who worked on the six generations, PI, P2, 
Fl, F2, BCl, and BC2, derived from the cross Selkirk x Gabo. 
: ... :'~.~~ ... -'~-: .. -
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Heritability estimates were also calculated from the F3, F4 
and F5 generations. Several methods were used to compute 
the heritability estimates which were generally very high. 
The lowest value was 66% for narrow sense heritability. 
Lofgren et al. (1968) in their work involving Atlas 50, 
Atlas 66, Triumph and Kaw, recorded flour protein inheritab-
ility of between 30% to 70%. Sharma et al. (1973) using 
the dye binding capacity method to measure flour protein, 
found heritability estimates of only 26.7% to 27.9%. 
Heritability estimates of flour protein are therefore as 
variable as those of grain protein. 
Plant breeders in New Zealand have been conscious of 
the need to improve the protein content of New Zealand 
wheats. As early as the 1920's, they have been attempting 
to raise the quality of New Zealand bread wheat by breeding. 
These efforts resulted in Frankel and Hullet (1947) releasing 
the cultivar Hilgendorf. They ranked Hilgendorf as of out-
standing baking quality. cultivar Hilgendorf was further 
improved by backcrossing to incorporate mildew resistance. 
This resulted in the release of Hilgendorf 61 (Copp, 1967), 
which is still leading as a high protein wheat. 
However, with the introduction of the semidwarf wheat, 
Karamu, New Zealand was to face a wheat of extremely. variable 
quality (Langer, 1977). The importance of this variability 
<l,Q.·FYL ~c..,d 
was highlighted by r.1alcolm (19 77) who obtained grain N of 
1.45% following July N application. When the same amount of 
Nwas applied in September, the grain N was 2.55%. This 
extreme variability has led plant breeders to seek alternative 
cultivars. Two cultivars, Oroua and Rongotea with good grain 
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protein content and baking quality, superior to Karamu, 
have been released for commercial production (McEwan, 1978). 
6.1 INTRODUCTION 
Prospects for breeding a cultivar with h~gh yield and 
protein content as high as Hilgendorf are good. This pro-
ject was initiated to study the nature of gene action on 
flour protein content of New Zealand wheat cultivars. A 
better understanding of the inheritance of protein content 
can help in a systematic approach for breeding a cultivar 
with improved protein content. 
6.2 MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Grains harvested in Experiments I and,II, A, B, C .and 
D were used in this study. Grains were cleaned with a 2.0 
mm sieve and 30 grams of grain from each family of each block 
were equilibrated to 14% moisture. The grains were then 
milled with a Brabender experimental mill. Approximately 
two grams of the flour were used for protein determination by 
the Technicon Near Infra Red Reflectance Analyser. The two 
grams of flour were fed into the analyser via a disk with a 
transparent glass cover. The flour protein content was com-
puted and printed out by the analyser soon after the sample 
was scanned. The computation of the flour protein percentage 
by the analyser was based on the reflectance property of the 
flour sample. The analyser was programmed to compute wheat 
flour protein. The efficiency of the. Near Infra Red Analyser 
for protein determination has been recorded by Klepper and 
Wilhelm (1979). 
1'. "," ~:.. '.';_~ \-;::<1':-' ~ ~ .- .. 
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Hayman's (1954) analysis was used to study the 
genetic variation of the Full DialleiExperiments A, B, C 
and D. The Half Diallel Experiments I and II were analysed 
by Morley Jones' (1965) method. The covariance-variance 
graphical analysis of Jinks (1954) and Mather and Jinks 
(1971) was applied to work out the adequacy of the additive 
and dominance model and the dominance relationship of the 
parents. These analyses were executed with the computer 
pro~rarnmes Binhalf and Bindial (Appendices I and II) • 
6.3 RESULTS 
6.3.1 F1Generation 'Half and Full Diallel Analyses 
The flour protein contents of the parents varied sig-
nificantly. The cultivar with the highest flour protein 
content was Hilgendorf~ Cultivars Ruru and Karamu showed 
low protein contents, while cultivar Kopara and Oroua had 
intermediate protein contents. The percentages of flbur 
protein in the parents and in the Fl progenies are shown in 
Tables 6.1, 6.2 and 6.3 
The presence of highly significant genetic differences 
in flour protein content is demonstrated by the highly signifi-
cant additive and dominant effects, that is, ·items 'a' and 'b' 
of the Hayman's analysis shown in Table 6.4. Moreover, the 
additive effect 'a' is of a greater magnitude than the 
dominant 'b' effect. Of the components of the 'b' item, 
only the 'b2' item showed significance in all three experiments. 
This level of significance suggests that the mean dominance 
deviation of the Fl from the mid parental values within each 
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:'Tab1e 6.1 Parent and-F1 . mean flour percentage - Experiment 
1 2 3 4 
l. Hilgendorf 15.63 14.31 15.76 12.74 
2. Kopara 14.06 14.04 14.56 12.49 
3. Oroua 16.57 14.80 14.63 13.76 
4. Ruru 12.97 11.97 13.84 11.82 
Standard Error of Mean = 0.4395 
Coefficient of Variation = 4.44% 
Table 6.2 Parent and F1 mean flour protein percentage -
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
ExperimEmt B 
1 2 
Hilgendorf 16.30 13.95 
Kopara 14.48 13.60 
Oroua 16.22 14.86 
Ruru 13.16 12.35 
Standard E'rror of ~llean = 0.2055 
Coefficient of Variation = 2.08%. 
3 4 
15.63 12.64 
14.61 ·11.96 
14.89 13.54 
13.49 11.98 
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Table 6.3 Parent and F1 mean flour protein percentage -
Experiment I. 
1 2 3 
1. Hilgendorf 16.61 14.11 15.88 
2. Kopara 13.91 15.13 
3. Oroua 15.27 
4. Ruru 
5. - Karamu 
Standard Error of Mean = 0.4172 
Coefficient of Variation = 8.50% 
4 5 
13.70 14.51 
11. 72 14.51 
13.79 13.93 
11. 77 14.26 
12.30 
. -.- ',' '. . 
-. -; ~ .~ - .. - . - -'-'"'--',' 
f.:: ___ ._. 
Table 6.4 Dia11e1 analysis of variance, after Hayman '(1954), and Half Dia11e1 analysis, 
after Morley Jones (1965), of flour protein content. 
Full Dia11e1 Half Dia11e1 
Experiment· I II III 
Item df MS MS df MS 
a 3 17.3299*** 15.8791*** 4 9.7093*** 
b 6 0.8781***. 1.1211* 10 1.5367*** 
b1 1 0.4931* 0.0115 1 0.2470 
b2 3 1.5195*** 1.9887** 4 1.6120** 
b3 2 0.1085 0.3745 5 1.7344*** 
c 3 0.3549* 0.1358 
d 3 0.0192 0.2350 
B x a 3 0.0111 0.5575 4 0.3516 
B x b 6 0.1427 0.5918 10 0.3467 
B x b1 1 0.0793 1.2083 1 0.2522 
B x b2 3 0.2502 0.5659 4 0.3774 
B x b3 2 0.0131 0.3324 5 0.3409 
B x c 3 0.1286 0.1063 
B x b 3 0.0060 0.1726 
Block Interaction 15 0.0862 0.4040 14 0.3481 
* p < 0.05 ** P < 0.01 ***p < 0.001 
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array differs over arrays. This is because some parents 
i .:- • ~. -: ' .' . 
contain more dominant-alleles than others. The 'b3' item 
is not significant in the Full Diallel (Experiments A and 
B) . It is, however, highly significant in the Half Diallel 
(Experiment I) • The significance of 'b3' implies the 
presence- of specific-combining ability. This significance 
can be attributed to the crosses Karamu x Ruru and Karamu x 
Kopara. Both the Fl flour protein means exceeded their 
respective mid parental values. In only one experiment, 
that is the Full Diallel of Experiment A, were the items 
'bl' and 'c' significant. The detection of significant 
'bl '_ and 'c' is due to the extremely low block interaction 
item used for testing their-significance (Table 6.4). 
Therefore, significant directional dominance ('bl') and 
maternal effect ('c') are not general. 
In the test of the adequacy of the additive and domin-
ance model (Jinks, 1954, and Mather and Jinks, 1971), the Half 
Diallel (Experiment I) failed to meet this restrictive model. 
This was demonstrated by the joint regression analysis of 
covariance (Wr) on variance (Vr) for the two blocks. The 
joint regression was found to be non-significant lP ~ 0.1459) . 
The joint linear regression coefficient was 0.5448 with a 
standard error of + 0.3262 (Table 6.5). This coefficient 
was found to be not significantly different from 1.0 nor 0.0 
(p = 0.4558 and P = 0.3770 respectively). This, together 
with the high standard error, is indicative of the lack of 
fit for the additive dominance model. Epistasis could be 
implicated in this absence of fit. The inter-acting 'array, 
. . - . . 
. .. , ~ 
that is, the array contributing to this lack of fit, was found 
to be_Karamu. When the Karamu array was removed, the joint 
Table 6.5 Joint regression coefficient of Wr-Vr graph te~ting the adequacy of 
the additive-dominance model (Mather and Jinks, 1971). 
Experiment 
A 
B 
I 
without Karamu 
array 
C 
D 
II 
Joint Regression 
coefficient 
0.8066 
0.9110 
0.5448 
0.8013 
0.8370 
0.8883 
0.8826 
SE 
+ 
0.0971 
0.0949 
0.3262 
0.1187 
0.0996 
0.1154 
0.0595 
" 
Probability Significance 
from 1.0 from 0.0 
0.1172 
0.4016 
0.4558 
0.5950 
0.1771 
0.3878 
0.6473 
0.0011 
0.0007 
0.3770 
0.0807 
0.0011 
0.0015 
0.0111 
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regression analysis:of Wr on Vr for the two blocks was found 
to be highly significant (P = 0.0025) • Moreover, the joint 
linear regression coefficient changed from 0.5448 to 0.8013 
with a standard error of 0.1187. This coefficient was not 
significant from 1.0 and approaching significance from 0.0 
(P = 0.5950, P = 0.0807 respectively) • The removal of the 
Kararnu array therefore provided an improved fit for the additive 
and dominance model. 
The adequacy of additive and dominance model for the 
crosses without Karamu is shown by the analysis of Full 
Diallel (Experiments A and B) • In both experiments, joint 
regression analysis showed high significance (P = 0.0011 and 
P = 0.0007 respectively). The joint linear regression 
coefficients were also found to be not significant from 1.0 
(p = 0.1172 and P = 0.4016 respectively), but highly signifi-
cant from 0.0 (p = 0.0011 and P = 0.0007 respectively)., 
The covariance (Wr) - variance (Vr) graphical analysis 
also enable the dominance relationship of the parents and 
their average degree of dominance to be worked out. The 
graphs of Figures 6.1 and 6.2 showed the regression lines 
lying close to the limiting parabolas. It can therefore be 
inferred that the average dominance level is incomplete or 
partial. It cap also be concluded that the dominance is to-
wards low protein content. This concl mUcin is drawn from the 
fact that culivar Ruru the lowest protein parent,· had Wr-Vr 
array values nearest to the origin, whereas the cultivar Hil-
gendorf had its values furthest away from the origin (Figures 
6.1, 6.2). Therefore, cultivar Ruru carries the most dominant 
genes whereas cultivar'Hilgendorf has the most recessive genes 
r __ . 
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controlling this trait. Moreover, the dominance relation-
I .--- •• _ -
I_~'_' -_ .... _~:._ •.• _. ,_.",.',_ 
-ship-and the-average partial dominance shown by the parents 
i,._ • _. ~ . : ••.• _ • ___ . 
1-."-""'';.;.; .• ",-.:.-..• -:. 
'::.. .. -.. -:" ... ".-.::- .. ,'-.. 
remained unchanged for all three experiments. Therefore, 
time of sowing has not affected these genetic effects. 
Similarly, an absence of effect of sowing time on the magni-
tude of the 'a' and 'b' items is also evident (Table 6.4). 
6.3.2 Fl and F2 Qenerations Full Diallel and 
F2 Generation Half Diallel Analyses 
The mean flour protein contents of the families of 
the second season (Tables 6.6, 6.7 and 6.8) showed lower 
abs-olute values than those of the first season (Tables 6.1, 
6.2 and 6.3). However, the relative values of the parents 
remained in the same order in all six experiments. Cultivar 
Hilgendorf still maintaiJ?ed its high flour protein content, 
while cultivars Kopara and Oroua had intermediate protein 
contents. Cultivars Ruru an~ Karamu again recorded low flour 
protein content. The differential effects of the environ-
ments on the flour protein status, as shown by the differences 
in the absolute protein percentages between the two seasons, 
are further emphasized by results in Experiments II, C and D. 
Higher mean flour 'protein percentages were recorded in Experi-
~ent II than Experiments C and D, although these three Experi-
ments were conducted in the same field. This difference was 
due to the fertility gradient present in the field and was 
observed as nitrogen deficient symptoms during early vegetative 
growth. 
:,',".-. 
The Full Diallel and the Half Diallel analyses ofvar-
iance, shown in Table 6.9, confirmed the high significance of 
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--- Table 6._6. Parents and_Fl generation mean flour protein -. . I ~ _ ._-_-_~_ ..:._~...,: ... ...,_ • .;;. ,", • .;..:. .:. 
,/ ... ---.'~.~-;.;-;.- -",~.'"--~.'~ 
percentages - Experiment C. 
1 2 3 4 
1. Hilgendorf 13.40 12.92 13.44 10.91 
2. Kopara 12.77 10.89 10.82 • 9.91 , __ ~ • __ ._. T __ To. __ ~ _ • 
I~--,~=-:.:.--:-,,,:.~.:< :,~ ; ••. ~_, •.. ~ 
1,- _.':'. __ ~: ........ :.;_~'~,,,-,,,,,:,,~~, 
3. Oroua 12.62 10.82 11.06 9.82 
4. Ruru 10.76 9.71 9.80 9.76 
Standard Error of Mean = 0.3439 
Coefficient of Variation = 4.34% 
Table 6.7 Parents and F2 generation mean flour protein 
percentages - Experiment D 
1 2 3 4 
1. Hilgendorf 12.95 12.00 11.97 10.67 
2. Kopara 12.52 11.50 10.52 10.09 
3. Oroua 12.52 10.65 10.67 9.99 
4. Ruru 10.42 10.36 9.88 9.86 
Standard Error of Mean = 0.3121 
Coefficient of Variation = 4.00% 
1--
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Table 6.8 Parents and F2 generation mean flour protein 
percentages - Experiment II 
1 2 3 4 5 
1. Hilgendorf 15.31 13.60 14.26 12.19 12.04 
2. Kopara 11.55 12.25 10.99 11.56 
3. Oroua 11. 70 10.37 11.20 
4. Ruru 10.37 10.30 
5. Karamu 10.31 
.. ;~'~.'_'_~'1 :-:~~.:;.~.~< 
Standard Error of Mean = 0.2814 
'Coefficient of Variation ~ 3.35% 
I ":" " '; -' ~.", 
i ~ 
Table 6.9 Dia+lel analysis of variance, after Hayman (1954) and Half Diallel analysis, 
after Morley Jones ( 1965) of flour protein content •. 
Full Diallel :Half Diallel 
Experiment df C D df II 
MS MS MS 
a 3 16.4420*** 9.3349*** 4 14.7617*** 
b 6 0.9106* 0.5620* 10 0.4357* 
bl 1 0.0446 0.4988 1 0.0056 
b2 3 1.2580* 0.3236 4 0.4655 
b3 2 0.8224* 0.9511* 5 0.4978* 
c 3 0.1706 0.1379 
d 3 0.0842 0.1465 
B x a 3 0.1284 0.2121 4 0.2321 
B x b 6 0.2154 0.1060 10 0.1289 
B x bl 1 0.8559 0.0000 1 0.5568* 
B x b2 3 0.0683 0.0153 4 0.1467 
B x b3 2 0.1154 0.2951 5 0.0290 
B x c 3 0.4438 0.4447 
B x d 3 0.1798 0.1054 
Block Interaction 15 0.2366 0.1949 14 0.1584 
* p < 0.05 ** P < 0.01 *** P < 0.001 
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the 'a' or additive etfect and the presence of the dominance 
or 'b' component. However, of the components of the 'b' 
item, the 'b2' item was significant only in Experiment c: 
This contradicts the results of Experiments I, A and B. 
An additional difference was the presence of a significant 
'b3' item in all three Experiments (II, C and D) as compared 
to the significance of 'b3' in only one experiment for the 
first season (Experiment I) • However, the 'bIt, IC' and 
'd' items were all not significant thereby confirmi~g the 
previous conclusions on absence of directional dominance, 
maternal effect and reciprocal differences. 
In the test for the adequacy of the additive and 
dominance model, using the joint regression analysis shown i.n 
Table 6.5, all three experiments (II, C and D) showed complete 
agreement in confirming the adequacy of the'model. The con-
clusions of the 4 x 4 Full Diallel Experiments (C and D) in-
volving the FI and F2 generations are similar to that of the 
4 x 4 Full Diallel Experiments (A and B) involving the FI 
generation. However, the results of the Half Diallel Experi-
ment II involving the F2 generation contradict those of the 
Half Diallel Experiment I involving only the FI, generation. 
While the results of Experiment I showed the inadequacy of 
the additive and dominance model due to the Karamu array, there 
is no such evidence in the F2 generation of the Half Diallel 
in Experiment II. The inability in this season to detect 
the expression of epistasis recorded in the previous season 
underlined the importance of the environment on 'the inheritance 
of protein content. 
The covariance (Wr) - variance (Vr) graphical analysis 
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confirmed the dominance relationship of the five parents 
(Figures 6-.1, 6.2, 6.3). The low protein cultivars Ruru 
and Karamu occupied the positions near the origin indicating 
that the low protein parents carried most dominant alleles. \ 
The high protein parents were positioned away from the origin 
suggesting the presence of recessive alleles in these parents., 
The Wr-Vr line consistently cut the intercept above the 
origin and approximately the limiting parabola. This con-
firmed the average partial dominance recorded in the previous 
season for flour protein content. 
6.4, DISCUSSION 
The ultimate objective of a quantitative, genetic 
analysis, such as this one, is to predict the outcome of a 
cross. This information could enable a breeder to plan 
his crossing and selection strategies. It is evident, at 
this stage, that for high protein selections, parents such as 
Hilgendorf, Oroua and Kopara would be the most useful. The 
'generally high additive effect of this high protein trait is 
emphasized by the high narrow sense heritability estimates of 
52%, 83.4%, 63.9%, 71.2%, 60.6% and 79.5% in our six experi-
ments (I, A, B, II, C and D) respectively. Progress in 
early gen~ration selection is therefore possible. A further 
point of interest that can be drawn from this study is the 
interactions of the environment with the expression of the 
genetic components. The inconsistency in the expression of 
signifJicanceof the ,"b3" and 'b2' items in all six experiments 
emphasized the role of the environment in the genetic expres-
sion of this trait. Moreover, the highly significant combin-
--.-,-,'- '.-.-".-.-':'"'-
i· -. 
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ing abilities in the crosses Karamu x Kopara and Karamu x 
--
Ruru recorded in- Experiment I could -not be duplica'ted in the ".--_.---.---.- .- .. ' 
~ :-:-. ."' .. ~ ............ ~ .... -.--~~-. .-.-~ .... ", 
F2 studies of Experiment II. It must, therefore, be 
cautioned that conclusions based on isolated experiments on 
this trait could be too simplistic. Studies should be con-
ducted over seasons and locations to arrive at a concensus 
conclusion. The difficulties of studies of this nature have 
been highlighted by Halloran (1975). Thompson and Whitehouse 
(1962) have found similar inconsistencies in their genetical 
studies on flour N. While they found the additive and domin-
ance model adequate in two locations, they also recorded 
epis.tasis in two other locations. 
\.. 
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CHAPTER 7 
A CORRELATION AND PATH COEFFICIENT ANALYSIS 
OF YIELD COMPONENTS AND RELATED TRAITS 
IN SOME NEW ZEALAND WHEAT CULTIVARS 
7.1 INTRODUCTION 
An adequate understanding of the interrelationship 
among various traits is vital in the practice of crop breed-
ing. In wheat simpille correlations of morphological and 
yi~la related characters have been provided by various 
workers (Fonseca and Patterson, 1968; Hsu and Walton, 
1970; Paroda and Joshi, 1970; Dougherty et al., 1975; 
Scott et al., 1977). The correlation coefficient of spike 
number with yield has been shown to be high by these workers. 
They also recorded moderately high correlation coefficients 
for grains per spike and average. grain weight with. yield. 
Bhatt (1973), however, cautioned that, although these corre-
1ation coefficient estimates provided some understanding of 
the relationship between yield and its' components, they did 
not provide an exact picture of the relative importance of 
the direct contributions of each of the traits towards yield. 
The path coefficient analysis can be used effectively to pro-
, 
vide measures of the direct and indirect effects of the com-
ponents of yield and related traits on yield. 
.-
.......... -..... 
. " ".-. f.: •.• :.:-:.:< __ .... :-: ... '.:._~ .. _ ... _.~ •. 
I' 
The path coefficient analysis was first proposed by .: .... 
Wright (1921) and further described by Li (1955, 1956). The 
. ' . . . 
earliest application of path coefficient analysis to a plant 
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breeding study was discussed by Dewey and Lu (1959). 
--Workers like Fonseca and Patterson (1968), Paroda and Joshi 
(1970) and Bhatt (1973) h~d found the application of path 
coefficient analysis useful in elucidating the direct and 
indirect effects of various yield component traits on wheat 
yield. Fonseca and Patterson (1968) showed the number of 
spikes per plant to have a high and positive direct effect 
on yield per plant. Similar conclusions on the importance 
of the direct effect of spikes per plant were made by Paroda 
and Joshi (1970) and Bhatt (1973). Bhatt (1973) also found 
grain weight to have a strong direct effect on yield. Grain 
number per spike also exerted significant direct contribut-
ion to grain yield per plant (Fonseca and Patterson, 1968). 
7.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The simple correlation coefficient can be partitioned 
by the path coefficient analysis into components of direct 
effect and indirect effects. The direct effect component 
is termed the path coefficient and is simply the standardized 
partial regression coefficient, and it measures the direct 
effect of one variate on another. Furthermore, because of 
the'standardization, the standardized partial regression 
coefficients or the path coefficients can be used to provide 
an estimation 6f the relative importance of different in-
dependent variates on a dependent variate. The use of the 
path coefficient analysis demands a cause and effectsituat-
ion and is ideally suited for the analysis of the effects of 
yield components and related traits on yield. In this 
study, four yield components and two yield related traits 
form the causal system and the yield (weight of grain per 
I I ..... -
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FIG. 7.1 Path Diagram of Yield and Yield Related Traits. 
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plant) represents the effect in this model. 
-.' " 
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In the path diagram (Figure 7.1), mutual associations 
are represented by the correlation of coefficients, rij, and 
direct effects are measured by the path coefficients, Pij. 
The path system is governed by the following relationship 
between correlation and path coefficients. 
r17 = P17+r12* P27 + r13* P37 + r14* P47 + r15* P57 + r16* P67 
r27 = P27 + r12* P17 + r23* P37 + r24* P47+r25* P57 + r26* P67 
r37 = P37 + r23* P27 + r13* PI7 + r34* P~7 + r35* P57 + r36* P67 
r47 = P47+r34* P37 + r211* P27+rI4* P17+r~5* P57+r.i16* P67 
r57 = P57+r45* P47 + r35* P37 + r25* P27 +r15* PI7 + r56* P67 
r67 = P67 + r56* P57 + :1:'46* P47 + r36* P37 + r26* P27 + r16* P17 
The path coefficients in this system can be obtained by 
solving the above simultaneous equations. In this study, the 
measurements were made on 300 individual plants from 15 geno-
types (Experiment I) and were analysed by the computer pro-
gramme BASIS. The output from BASIS includes the simple 
correlation matrix and the beta coefficients which are the 
standardised partial regression coefficients or the path co-
efficients. The indirect effects of each trait on yield, 
were obtained by multiplying the respective path coefficients 
with the correlation coefficients as in the equations above. 
The respective path coefficients and the indirect components 
were summed to tally the correlation coefficients of the 
respective traits wit~ yield. 
Table 7.1 Path-coefficient analysis of traits contributing to grain yield in five 
parent diallel in wheat. 
Direct. Effect Indirect Correlation 
Pathways of Association path coefficient effect coefficient 
(P) (P x r) ( r) 
Spike length vs yield 
Direct effect -0.01963 . 
Indirect effect via height 0.00054 
Indirect effect via spikelet no. -0.00307 
Indirect effect via average grain wt. -0.05040 
Indirect effect via 'grain/spike 0.32565 
Indirect effect via no. of spike/plant 0.08796 
Total 0.3397 
Number of spikelet/spike vs yield 
Direct effect -0.00421 
Indirect effect via spike length 0.00076 
Indirect effect via height -0.01429 
Indirect effect via average grain wt. -0.07915 
Indirect effect via grains/spike 0.37023 
Indirect effect via no. of spike/plant 0.16381 
Total 0.4276 
Average grain wei2ht vs yield 
Direct effect 0.53771 
Indirect effect via grain/spike -0.1080 
Indirect effect via no. of spike -0.07367 
Indirect effect via spikelet/spike 0.00062 
Indirect effect via spike length 0.00184 
Indirect effect via height 0.00289 
Total 0.3546 
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Table 7.1 (cont'd •••• ) 
Pathways of Association 
Grains per spike vs Xield 
Direct effect 
Indirect effect via no. of spike 
Indirect effect via height 
Indirect effect via spike length 
Indirect effect via spikelet/spike 
Indirect effect via average grain wt. 
Total 
Number of spikes vs yield 
Direct effect 
Indirect effect via grain/spike 
Indirect effect via height 
Indirect effect via spike length 
Indirect effect via spikelet no. 
Indirect effect via average grain wt. 
Total 
Height vs yield 
Direct effect 
Indirect effect via spike, length 
Indirect effect via grain/spike 
Indirect effect via spikelet no. 
Indirect effect via average grain wt. 
Indirect effect via. no. of spike/plant 
Total 
Direct Effect 
path coefficient 
(P) 
0.73146 
0.75098 
-0.01194 
------- -~--r ;--;- . -
': :' 
Indirect 
effect 
(P x r) 
-0.14291 
-0.00175 
-0.00870 
-0.00207 
0.080121 
-0.13918 
0.00064 
-0.00230 
0.00093 
-0.05270 
0.00054 
-0.00027 
0.13034 
+0.10708 
-0.04025 
Correlation 
coefficient 
(r) 
0.4959 
0.5565 
0.1864 
-·~r~--~~-. 
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7.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Details of the path coefficients, indirect effect 
components and correlation coefficients are shown in Table 
7.1. 
Effect of Spike Length and Spikelet Number Per Spike 
On Yield 
Spike length and spikelet number were found to have 
correlation coefficients of 0.3397 and 0.4276 with grain 
weight per plant respectively. However, the path analysis 
revealed the negligible direct effects of both these traits 
on yield. Their path coefficients were -0.0196 and -0.0042 
respectively. The moderate correlation coefficients 
between these two traits and yield were mainly attributed 
to their effects via grain number per spike. The indirect 
effects via grain number per spike were 0.3255 and 0.3702 
respectively. 
Effect of Average Grain Weight, Grains Per Spike and Number 
of Spikes on Yield 
Average grain weight, grains per spike and number of 
spike expressed moderate to high association with grain yield. 
Their' correlation coefficienOts with grain yield were 0.3546, 
0.4959 and 0.5565 respectively. Strong direct effects were 
registered by all three traits on yield per plant. Average 
° grain weight had a direct effect or path coefficient of 
0.53771, whereas for grain number per spike and number of 
spikes per plant, the path coefficient were 0.7315 and 0.7510. 
This underlined the relative importance of these three on 
yield per plant. Grain number per spike and number of spikes 
~ • - •• ; ~ • ~. - •••• _. - 1 
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were the two major and equal components of yield with average 
grain weight of-grain followed in third order of importance. 
A further point of interest that can be deduced from this 
analysis is the compensatory nature of these three major 
yield components. For example, the strong direct effect of 
a'verage grain weight -was substantially reduced by its indirect 
path via grains per spike. This indirect effect was of the 
order -O.lOB. More evidence on the compensatory effects of 
these components was provided by the other two traits, grain 
number per spike and number of spikes. Grain number per 
spike had a negative indirect effect, via number of spikes, 
of,-:0.1429, whereas number of spikes had an indirect effect 
, -
via grains per spike of ~0.1392. 
Effect of plant Height on Yield 
The correlation coefficient of plant height with 
yield was 0.lB64. The path coefficient analysis showed 
height to have a very small direct effect on yield of 0.0119. 
However, this observation is contrary to the high positive 
'correlation recorded between height and yield (Law et al., 
197B) • This apparent anomaly can be explained on the basis 
of the genotypes used in this study. The semidwarf cultivars 
used in this study had been highly selected for yield and 
lodging resistance. It is therefore to be expected that the 
association between height and yield would be low. The high 
correlation between height and yield recorded by Law et ale 
(197B) was on segregating populations of F3, F4 and F5, gen-
erations in a cross between Cappela-Desprez and Besostaya I. 
This observation has led them to propose the breeding of "tall 
dwarfs" • This involves a strategy of maintaining the genetic 
, " .. 
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variation of tallness and therefore the correlated effect 
... of height and yield and a parallel introduction of dwarfing 
genes to prevent lodging. 
The path coefficient analysis is thus useful in 
identifying the traits that contribute directly to yield. 
It gave a somewhat different picture from that of the simple 
correlation coefficient. For example, the simple correlat-
ion coefficients between spike length, spikelet number and 
yield indicated a moderate association. The path analysis, 
however, help to expose the absence of any direct effect of 
these two traits on yield .• On the other hand, the path 
ana~ysis reinforced the association between average grain 
weight, grains per spike and number of spikes per plant with· 
p'ianty.d.1.eld.·· ··.The importance of. grain number per plant and 
spikes per plant had been demonstrated by Scott et al. (1977). 
They showed that the most obvious method of producing a large 
number of grain per unit area was by improving grain number 
per spikelet and maintaining a high spike density through 
reduction in tiller mortality. Dougherty et al. (1975) in 
fitting yield components against grain yield by stepwise linear 
regression technique, found spikelets per spike, spikes per 
m
2
, grains per spikelet and average grain weight ranked in de-
creasing order of importance. The role of spike number and 
grain number per spike as major yield determinants has been 
emphasized by Langer (1976, 1978) when he proposed that the 
critical time to influence yield was when the .growth processes 
involved in determining these components were in progress. 
with the identification of the major yield determining 
traits, the agronomist can improve yield by strategically timing 
L-~...:.-.:·.:...:.·.,;·.-:~·.·.-':-;·-·_< . ..; 
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his fertiliser and irrigation applications to influence the 
:-'main determinants of yield.' The plant breeder can do 
equally well by concentrating in his breeding programmes on 
these important traits. 
l.'", .. ,c",', ",', __ 
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CHAPTER 8 
EPILOGUE 
8.1 CRITICAL EVALUATION OF THE BIOMETRICAL METHODS 
The application of quantitative genetical methods 
to understanding the inheritance of wheat has been considerable. 
Interest in the application of quantitative genetical 
analysis has developed since tbe publications of Jinks and 
Hayman (1953), Jinks (1954). These papers discussed the 
appl'ication of genetic algebra to plant breeding and have 
opened new directions to plant breeders seeking methods for 
evaluating their crosses. The need for such quantitative 
methods was shown by their rapid and widespread acceptance 
Co /' '/" r! /J'/"rl'(' i 
by plant breeders ~itehouse, 1958; Lupton, 1961; Crum-
packer and Allard, 1962; Johnson, 1963). More recently, 
other biometrical methods allowing for more refined understand-
ing, including the detection of epistasis, have been utilised 
(Ketata et al., 1976b; Singh and Singh, 1976; Snape et al., 
1977) • Conclusions derived are as diverse as the available 
methods. The contradictions are so widespread that conclus-
ions derived from the same method are often conflicting. This 
absence of agreement has often been attributed, sometimes 
rightly so, to differences in the genetical background of the 
parents and genotype environmental interactions. 
It is the intention of the following passage to,high-
light and evaluate some aspects of our limited experience with 
the three biometrical methods discussed in the previous chapter. 
t.~_._.·"'_~'_"_r~ __ L 
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8.1.1 High Sampling Variances 
Genetical studies are often conducted with small 
sample sizes when availability of crossed seeds and the need 
to restrict family replicates to manageable proportions are 
major constraints. This handicap often results in high 
within family variances for complex trait such as yield. 
These high within family variances, often unreported, could 
explain some of the conflicting reports. The problem can 
be illustrated by our study of. grain yield per plant. 
This trait has consistently showed a high coefficient of 
variation of between 20 to 30 per cent. The family means 
derived from.these experiments therefore are likely to be 
biased. In the Covariance (Wr) and Variance (Vr) graphical 
analysis of the Half Diallel, the use of such bias means 
(simulating a genetic effect) will greatly inflate the 
variance and covariance terms leading to an absence of fit to 
the additive and dominance model. On the other hand, the 
high within family variances, which are pooled to test for 
the presence ·of epistasis, in both the Scaling Tests and the 
New Triple Test Cross analyses, will enhance the difficulty 
of obtaining a significant epistasis. contradictory and 
misleading results can therefore be produced by different 
biometrical methods under high sampling variances. 
8.1.2 The New Triple T~st Cross Analysis 
Perhaps one of the major criticism that can be directed 
at the method of Chahal and Jinks (1978), is the use of two 
statistical approaches for testing the significance of the 
additive, dominance and epistatic comparisons. The signifi-
l:.~ " • ~_ .-,...J. ... -"_"" _" _ 
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cance of the additive and dominance comparisons is tested 
-"by the rigorous analysis of variance (Method I) while the 
significance of the epistatic comparison is tested against 
the pooled variance derived from the variances of the back-
cross, FI and parental family means (Method II) • Method II 
is a less stringent test compared to Method I and often a 
significant epistatic effect detected by Method II cannot be 
reproduced by Method I. 
In practice, the need to resort to the less stri~gent 
statistical approach of Method II is necessary and may be 
explained by the inherently low magnitude of epistatic 
effects. However, to ensure comparable conclusions it may 
be more satisfactory to test all three comparisons, additive, 
dominance and epistatic, by the less stringent Method II. 
This may possibly avoid the situation where detection of sig-
nificant epistasis by the less stringent test is accompanied 
by absence of significant dominance or additive effect. 
The less stringent Method II for testing epistasis 
has, however, provided realistic and confirmatory conclusions 
to those results obtained by the Half Diallel, the Scaling 
Tests and the Curlinear Regression analyses. For instance, 
the Half Diallel analysis on plant height on the five 
parents (except Atlas 66), has provided evide~ce for the 
adequacy of the additive and dominance model. The New Triple 
Test Cross analysis on plant height on the parents without 
Atlas 66. has also shown no evidence of epistasis. This con-
current evidence suggests the use of the liberal Method II is 
sufficiently conservative to· detect an absence of epistasis. 
Furthermore, when the Atlas 66 and Karamu cross is included 
",", -
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in the analysis, Method II was able to detect the presence 
of epistasis. Unfortunately, no Half Diallel analysis 
involving the Atlas 66 family was available to confirm the 
significance of epistasis. A separate method, a Curlinear 
Regression analysis (Li, 1964) (not reported in this thesis), 
was used to verify the absence of fit for the additive and 
dominance model for the Atlas 66 cross. Significant linear 
and quadratic regressions confirm the lack of fit for the 
additive and dominance model for plant height in the cross 
involving Atlas 66 and Karamu. Further confirmation of the 
presence of epistatic effect for plant height in the Atlas 66 
and Karamu cross was provided by the significant i, j, and 1 
estimates. Sigriificance of these terms indicates epistasis 
(Mather and Jinks (1971). 
The tests by Method II of the New Triple Test Cross 
have also shown satisfactory~greement with the Half Diallel 
analyses for traits such as spikelets per spike, grains at 
PlO, grains per spike, spike per plant, 1000 grain weight and 
spike length. 
8.2 SUMMARY 
8.2.1 Multiplicative Epistasis 
Three principal components of yield, spikes per plant, 
1000 grain weight and grains per spikes, have complex genetical 
control involving epistasis. The yield component approach 
has therefore not entirely resolved epistasis. However, 
grains per spike can further be resolved into grains at individ-
ual spikelet position and number of spikelets per spike. 
., ',-.-,- '.' ',; •. ;' .. J •.•.• 
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This partition has resolved the mUltiplicative epistasis 
for 9rains per spike. Grain numberata particular spikelet 
position, as exemplified by spikelet position ten (PIO) , is 
controlled by mainly additive genes, whereas spikelet per 
spike is under additive and dominance control. This evidence 
of mUltiplicative epistasis can possibly explain the failure 
to fix the large spikes in early generations. A strategy, 
based on the selection of the subcomponent of grains per 
spike, is proposed. Early generation selection should be 
concentrated on fixing the additive genes controlling grain 
number at each spikelet position. This method could possibly 
leq~ to a yield increase if component compensation is not com-
plete. 
8.2.2 Yield ?er ?lant 
As discussed in the previous section 8.1.1, different 
biometrical analyses of this highly variable trait have. given 
conflicting cpnclusions. Therefore, no understanding of the 
nature of gene action can be reached by the present study. 
Ample evidence has, however, been presented on the difficulty 
of obtaining a unified conclusion under the present sampling 
technique. It is suggested that future work for this trait 
should be car:r:ied out with a greater sample size to overcome 
difficulties brought about by high sampling variances. As 
the increase in sample size will rapidly increase the work 
load to an unmanageable level, experiments should be designed 
solely for the study of this single important trait. 
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8.2.3 plant Height 
Plant height is under the control of additive and 
dominance genes for all the cultivars studied except Atlas 
66 which expresses duplicate type epistasis. This type of 
epistasis is particularly unsuitable for selection of inbred 
line. This suggests the impracticality of the 'tall dwarf' 
breeding strategy for the cross involving Atlas 66 and Karamu. 
The 'tall dwarf' model can, however, be. gainfully utilised in 
-
crosses among the semidwarf and standard height cultivars 
studied here. This is because the semidwarf cultivars possess; 
the major dwarfing genes and height is under mainly additive 
gene control •. The major dwarfing genes can be fixed in early 
generation, while the selection for the tall genes can be 
delayed until later generation, thereby meeting the require-
ments of the 'tall dwarf' selection strategy. 
8.2.4 Spike and Fl~g Leaf Le~gth 
Spike length has been shown to be under additive and 
dominance gene control, with considerable prospect for response 
to selection. There is scope for indirect increase in photo-
synthetic area above the flag leaf through increase of spike 
length. However, the direct contribution to yield improvement 
of increased spike length is doubted because of the over-riding 
importance of spikelet density and floret fertility. 
8.2.5 Flour Protein 
Flour protein content is controlled by mainly additive 
effe·ct as shown by the high narrow sense heri tabili ty recorded 
, , .. -,'-.~ .. 
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in this study. This suggests good scope for early response 
to selection for this trait. cultivars such as Hilgendorf, 
Kopara and Oroua should be most useful for high protein 
selection. However, the detection of epistasis in one of 
the two seasons in the crosses involving Karamu emphasized 
the existence of genotype environmental interaction for flour 
protein. This highlights the need to conduct such studies 
over a range of environments. 
8.2.6 Path Analysis of yield and Related Traits 
In this spaced planted study, ~spikes per plant and 
. grains per spike .have-been shown to have strong direct influence 
on yield per plant. The other yield componentiJ 1000 grain 
weight, was found to have a moderate influence whereas spikelet 
per spike was found to have no direct effect on yield. The 
moderate correlation between spikelet per spike and yield was 
due mainly ,to the indirect effect via grains per spike. The 
two morpho-physiologi cal trai ts, plant height and spike length, 
also recorded negligible direct effects on yield~ 
APPENDIX I 
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.~ 
229 
32 9 F Cl n i·I!\ l' ( 1 X I / '1' 2 () , , 1 1'1': 1'1' 3 (I X , • \,;:;' , 1 ~) X, ' 1)(-' , , 1 5 X, ' V F ' , 1. 5 X , • PH ():) • I I ) 
3 J 0 r'Ofn' .\1' l ' (l ~ , T L () , • ,)U 1 H T R I::CF !:~S~;j U Il ' , '/ X , n 'j • ·1 , ) ,JX , IIJ , lOX, V 1 2. I) , lOX, 
1 rB.:I / I) 
331 fUJ{,.;flr('O',T20,'IiI·:rr~Fn.lCU![·:ll·Y elf' 1,[r;l~n~~;I\:J!.j',r15"l,10X,I'1,11) 
332 ('·0I~1:.'\T('O·(T20,'i\I::·'''\1~i[)f·:r:·,17X,rJ~;.4,toX ,1 /1,11) . 
r J I \ (l =: l X.J r \ -i • !) ) / ~; '-\ In', ~.; I'::..f El ) 
l' J t·. I=:( .{.J rl - I • 0 ) / :; (J i; ]' (::j t. J n ) 
p 1'.11 i 0 :;: ~ . 1 S H f·; P (I.: \) .1 1 i , ; J[) 1(1-: , l' ,J ! I 0 1 :'-:J. ) 
p r..\ fi 1 ::: (.' 1 S! 11< 1,\ ( r j j) ,j p , ;.: :') I,' f·; , 1.\1! \ 1 f ~ 1. ) 
\'HU n: ( () , 3 J 3 ) i\" r: , ~.; t·: J I \ , r' T .J II 1 , r T ,1I~ 0 
333 f" J:,; ; ,L,r ( l. X ' J U I: :.;'\' Ii.r~ G, u-: s r-; Ill;, C (J UT 1 C U~ Il T T oS ' , [.' 8 • 4 , ~) x, '~; r:: ' , to' fl • ,1 , ~) x , 'I"SlG~~ri.'J.cA:;T [.'iHli·' 1.0',F·n.I,5X,'SlGldFJ.CAnr F1HW ().u',rS.IJ,I) 
~; H [ 1'1': l b , 1 (\ 1 0 ) r: f) C ,;, I': r: ll::' , P ;> 
1010 fOPflr\'J'C'O','O\';tt:: CI.JPf'U,Al'IOtl CfJl':f. Of \-iHtVF MlO PI J.s·,l-'8.ll,'~:;[·;·, 
'f8.4 t 'lT 1~',V8.4,/) ~i[{ 1 Tt"' ( G , 8112 ) 
1302 fDI~I'\AT( 'I' ,III 1:<,1'20, 'THE ArJt\TJYS!I, DF Vl,RI .. \Ncr-: or 'oJHVR' ,II) 
:::/\I,T.. i\i<OVp.(/\, rr'lLK, [I} 
C ."11, L r~ i: 0 V ;, ( rl , IE L~, , N ) 
vifU T H (, , 6 v 7 ) 
607 rfH~:"ArC'l' II/,lX,T3S,'EflTD1J\Tf~S 0[0' C[)~1P(Jt!E~1TS OF' VAHIA1'HH-I',//} 
i:;!( r 'n; ( 6 I 6 t) (j ) 
608 r·' 0 P!1 A rc 1 x ,f! '), , S l' A '1' 1 S'l' I c:-; , , 5 X, '!3 L K.l ' , 20 X, , ~ L K 2 ' , 1 8 X, , i'1 E i\ N • , 2/' X 1 , , !.\(j DEL, ' , I I ) 
~RlrS(6,~22)VP,VP1,(VPtVPJ)/2 
I-! IU 'IT ( f) I r, 0 J ) I; R r: ,n:: I , ( v [, .. 1 ~ Ii;;- "il ) 12 
t: R [T C ( (> ,6 (H ) ~: iH) , I' i':' 1\ , l ;~ F (: + ':; ;l,i 1 ) 12 
v; Tn :1' t; ( I? ' b n~) ) V A lI. :, i , 'J i\l~: i 1 t (,If 1\1 If. H V til ~ i'l1 ) I 2 
"I[{ 1 I' ~. ( b , t> (\ h ) In ( t) 1 , 1\ 1 ((, ) , rl I ( l) ) 
622 ~'OIUl"Tl'()',·[';,:o,'VJ.'·,3tfl~;.(1,1()X,),10X,'DH~',II) 
6 0 3 r Old·::, r ( , () , , }' 2 0 , , If r' ;., , , .3 ( F 1 ~) •. \ , tuX) , lOX, ' 1 1,1 D ~ 1I4111 - 1 / '1 F' I !.> /~) !:: ' , I I ) 
604 f' 0 H!l i\ l' ( , \.1 ' , '1' 2 0 , , \ .!~: i ' , 3 ( r" 1 ~ • 'f , lOX) , lOX, • 1 12:) - 1 I '1 r t I / ,) j.; , , / / ) 
605 r:l R i 1 J\ T ( 1 X , 1'1 G , , If MO.:!, , , 3 C I-'t ~) • ,I I lOX) , lOX, , 1 I 4 D t 1 I llij 1 ., 1 / ~I it 2 - 1 I H' 
1+5/~tS',I/) . .. 
606 FDr.I:JI1'('O',T2{),'C,lCX,3(f15.·1,10X),lOX,'f.',II) 
WRIT~(6 611) . 
611 FOR~~r(lx,II,T35,'P~RfECT fIr ESTIMATES Of r~IE CO~PD~EN'l'S',II) 
WHIT~(6,b{)9) . 
609 ~'O R i~ AT ( 1 X , T 1 5, , C Or-'P 0 jj['; ra ' , 1 2:<, , oJJ K 1 ' , 27 X, , B L K 2 ' , 30 X , , ;.'; r:: /I. jl ' , / I) 
0[1 bOl 1.,=1,9 
mu n: ( 6 , [, I) 2 ) vr ( I,) , c P ( IJ) , C PI ( L) , (C P OJ ) t C P I (L) ) 12 
60 1 CON T IrJU [,: 
602 fORr:i'lT( '0' ,T20,A6,2X,nS.1,2(lX,f'lS.4,20X,E"15.4,1/) 
GD TO 1919 
2929 STOP 
END 
002 
002 
002 
002 
023) t 
02]1) '2 
0239 3 
02JC 11 
IS '1'1 f. LOCI\T!f1U ~'OR f.XCEPl'llJ AL I\CTHHl 0 
If> T! [ l,nCAT1(H~ ~'Ol~ f:XCI-;PTlO A[, ,\CTJOil ~) 
IS TI E I.OC/\TI.fJr~ FOH !':Xcr:PTTU ,l.I., ,\CTFJi: CI 
IS 1'1::; LOC 1\ T I 011 ["OH EXU;PT IDA L AC'J'Hlti U 
niT': lin Sf/H 
• i' HI·: '{ l:j S :' .1\ T 
'[lit~ II J ST'IT 
Till': 110 STAT 
l- . ~ _ 
-'-"' .. 
230 
S 11 n F (1 WI' -' N I;; 1.\1 {II, ( [) I I! I P. I rq , 11 2 , H" , T:-; :.j 0 , H D F'.iI ( 1-; D r I) 1 J ti rw l\ 2 , ,.; 1 W B 3 , t·; D F '\' ) P ~ 1'1!~ i .. D ~ (J;J [) S ') ! '! ) I:; lJ '1;, ( ') ) , ~:: U ;.; U., ~ ':I) , S lhC ( <) ) , ~; U {.\ T I{ ( ') ) 
.. I R J , I:. ( b , 14 ) ' .• , \ 1.1 ( 1 , J ) , J:c: 1 I ' , ) 
DO ]0 • .l=?, r: () II <\ 0 J:: 1 , ,1-1 
D l .) I 1: ) :: 11 ( 1 , IJ ) 
40 C lJ i" T r ! , 1.11-: 
~I in T ;.: ( c , 1 '\ ) :r I (I) ( d , L) , L::: 1 (I·j ) 
I 4 F' ~l f< r' fI I' ( 1 X I t ( flO • .1 , ? X ) I) 
30 C u 1) T 1. ;, i! T-. I 
I) U 5 i) .I ,= 1 , ,.J 
SiJlifH J)::O. 0 
S{Jt:C (,J) =0.0 
SlIHUH(J)::O.O 
DO 60 IJ;::1., "I 
S In: R L.1 ) ::: oS U i',m ( J ) .~ [) ( ,1 , L ) 
SU~C(J)=SUHC(J)tn(L,J) 
60 cur: t HJI.n: 
~; U 1 ~ 1 i H ( J ) ::;,": I P ( ef) .+/) ( ,I , J ) 
5U1iT;:\ (J) =2 *SIJi-iK (J) -i·P·D (J , J) 
50 en:;'\' P!lIE 
501'5()::0.0 
su~Wt\.=(J. 0 
D l) 2 (J I:: 1 , :'J 
Dn 2(11 d::l t.) 
SU',: = S 11 t.j + [) ( i , ,I ) 
S tH'; S ::! :: S (J t~ ~.; V t D ( 1 , ,J) * D ( I , ,1) 
20 1 c: 0 fj T 1 iHi E:'. . 
SIIPPA=SU!,lPAtD( 1,1) 
20 COi:T.r nil': 
\'; R 1 n: ( 6 , 1 5 ) n , ( S I ! : ~ R ( [ , ) , I, = 1 ( ~.j ) 
15 F'UFPI',l'(1X t 'SUt·1 IIF H[),'i',T~(,,·l'f12.41/) Ii fO T E ( b , I b ) 1:, , ( S U 1" C ( I, ) ( L = \ , f~ ) 
16 fnn:· i ATClX,'S-U:·1ur· CULJHI:' T20,*f12.4//) 
:r:RIlr:(6,1'j)j-j (stPiUFJIJ ) ,L=i l!) 
17 For,~'r\T( lX 'SLW UF Hm<+p,\i<f·JT' ,T20,tf'12.4,11) 
.... R Ire ( b I 1. 9 ) if , U.i II :-i T f.: ( J ) /. J = 1 f :~ ) . . 
1 9 f' W<:A Ii ]' (l X f. ' S IJ ~: 0 F fl<' I r 2 06'. [0' , 2 • 1\ II ) ;\' fU T F: ( 6 , 1 H ) S IJ ;.! , oS U: I P 1\ , oS U "\:; 
18 FOR :H\ T (1 X , 31" 15 • 4 ) 
SSQ'-H<=O. I) 
TOTUH=O.O 
S5QTP=O.O 
TOT'n~=o. 0 
00 70 L=l,tJ 
SSQlIR=SSQUHtSUMUP(L)*SUMVR(L) 
TO '( IJ H = T ill 1m t S [1/.: Ijf: ( fJ ) 
1'0'1''1' R = n,I"I'H t SI/! \'1' I~ ( IJ ) 
S5QH:=S:";QTP +SljllTi< (L) *SUil'l'R (L) 
7 0 " D 1I'rr t'l1F 1'556= SUi';SQ - ( 7 t.SIJj·i~Sllf·!) Il t1 * (!J.j- 1 ) ) 
A= ( (Sf,\)fjl\- ('L'll'.rLIf< ·nU'.f'LIE) III) I (i, ~ 7.) ) 
81 = ( 2 -t: 5 Uil- l'B 1 ) 'j: ~;:I ;'.1 P 1'1 ) lP~! / ( r; 4- U; * -'l< 2 -1 ) ) 
B 2::. (S:>Q 1'1< - (TU'J"f f; * TDT TH) Ii/ ) I ( ,.j ~qJ - ,1 ) 
B 3=TS0Q"A-f:) 1-B2 
NDfA::!I-l 
ND~'BI =1 
NOFR2=f·:-l 
NDfT=U'f'(t;+l )12)-J 
tJDI"B3 =i,DF'l'-I,;DFA-iIDf'D 1- NDffl2 
vIRIlE (6, ,:2) 
22 f' (\ R I~ I~ ']' ~ 1 A { I (l X!.' ~ I:~! r) f ~ Q I fAR r. • I lOX, , D F' ' ,1 0 X, , t·ll:: A II S Q IJ ,'. nr:' , II ) 
"nu 1f~ ( b , 2 )/'., I , II ~ A , A 1,;1)1- J\ • 
vi R 1 'f [.; ( b , 2 t ) H 1 , )' D f' lj 1 , ['1 II HW l\ 1 . 
vIR J n~ (6 ,21 ) ,',2, I.,[J nl2 , 1121 ;dlf H '2 
1'1lU T :.: ( G 12 1 ) h 3 , I' () i" n J , n 31 ~j() F' B 3 
W R I T E (6 2 1 .1 '( ::; ::-; Q , ii [) f T 
21 FDflriAT({X,lOX,n2.4,10X,I4,lOX,F'12.4,11) 
R~;TUHN 
~:I'iD 
,·4-~·;-."~_""":~':~~~~";:';_'-
r~··· ,-.' .. , ',' -. -r -- ~ • , '-:-
Sfj£\ROIITr:-if'; AflnV.l\(i\, 18!.K, HI) 
[> r f.i,-:! .. )~; I O;-j 1\ (9, '}) . 
5ur\:::o. () 
S~~(.i=O. 0 
SG!)H .::0.0 
DO 7.0 l:;:l,rnLK 
S IJ I'" H ::: 0 • 0 
DO J() ,.1=1, HI 
SUi·l= 5 li "!'I Id I .J) 
SSQ :::SSQ1A(i,J)tA(t,J) 
SU;II~ ::.')UH(+I\(I,J) 
3 0 C lH~ l' UI I. ! ,,; . 
S.sOI~=S S OR + S tJ!'\H~Sllt·i R 
2 0 C D ~) '1' I N IJ [.; 
55QI'=0.0 
DO .1() ,)=1,11',1 
S LI In' :: 0 • () 
00 50 I=]! IlH,K 
SU:·1T ::JIP:C+A(1,J) 
50 COIHu~ur~ 
SSQt =SSQT tSU~T*SUMT 
1\0 CO!:TI ;';U[:: 
:::::F=Sljl·l*SU,-';1 (lI-I'l'131JK) 
TOT s:,o= :;~~() -c: F 
1'l1T'l'S'~:::;';S'2T lUI LK -0' 
TOTRSQ=SSQR/IM-C~ 
ERRS~=TurSSQ-TOTTfiQ-TOTRSQ 
r.oFI'=U"-1 
tWf'H:: If, LK-l 
N 1'D£-,=11:* I nr4!(-1 
N rDf'::;: T Df -~~ DFT- rlDFR 
At:SO 1'=1' OTT SOl t,! [I fT 
",.'·1SQ H:: TeT f\Si) / h [) F' 1\ 
A '·~S l':=[ P. fI 5(,1/ tiED f' 
F'R::'I\;\S~)T / {\~.;s~ . 
PP-::FISllfR (iHWT, NEDf, FR) 
i'l fl ] l' E ( 6 , t 2 ) 
vHn n: (f" 1 J) fl[jfR , 'fornsQ, .b./·;SQR , ~'H, PH 
i~ R I n: ( b ,l't ) ~: D f "j' , T () T T S !) ,\ I-i :;.Q '1' 
231 
imI n: (6, 15) 'i~:'W, UWSQ, I,:)::;,·: 
12 rOR/1A1'(JX 5;:, 'SnlJH:::r~ [IF '!lI,p.u.-rION' ,5X, 'Dr~(;R£F:5 Or' fRl::E:DOli' ,5X, 
1 • S U i\ (I i" S QlI rd·: r: s • , ~i X , , :', E" I~ S Q lJ 1\ HI:.:' , ~ x ' [.' , , 5 X , , F f( L1 i\ 1\ lH (, l l' Y , , I I ) . 
1 3 F' OI~ :.1 i\ I ( 1 X , 1(1 X, • I~ r: ~' I J I c,\ T I Oi' j , , I '1 X , I 4 , 1 6 x , ('1 5 • 1\ , <1 X , F 1 5 • '1 , 2 X , F' 9 • 'i , 2 X , 
if'9.·1, I/) 
1 4 f DIU-\.'\ I' ( I X , lOX, , T r. E 1\ nw Wl' ' , 1 G X , I., , 1 () X , F 1 ') • 4 , 2 X , f 1 5 • 4 , I I ) 
15 fOpr;AT(lX,lOX, 'R831DUALS' ,16X, 14,12X,nS.4,2X,r'l5.'I,II) 
Rf:TURH 
r:ND 
. ,_.. 
'_.~T~~_'~~~_ 
.. ": .' 
S lin no II T 01 E HEe; ( II , X ( Y , S [):( x, S D 2 Y , 51) X SI) Y ,C DC, S !::C [)C , P 2 ) 
D t H f·; n :;; 1 P (I X ( 9 ) , y( l) ) . 
sx=o.o 
Sy=o.O 
f,XY=().o 
sxx=o.o 
SYY=O.O 
DO I () 1:; I ,1': 
I)X=SX~X(l) 
SY=SYH(l) 
SXY=SXYlX(L)*Y(I) 
SXX=SXXiX([)*X(!) 
S1Y=SY~+Y(l)*~(I) 
1 0 C l1 N l' l1al[~ 
\'!f=~'-l 
SD2X=SXX-SXtSX/N 
SD2Y=Syy-sy*sy/n 
S J X S flY ::: S X Y - S x ~ :; Y I JJ 
COC=5UXSD~/(5Q~T(SD2X*SD2Y» 
RF~CC=SL'XSilY /Si)2X 
P.t:(;SS= (~;DX SDY)t (SDXSD'{) /S[l2X 
RESUSS=S~2Y-H~GSS 
'i fln="r::3l)~);:;/ (ii-2) 
fT=fU';GSS/ v AH 
NI)\{EG=l 
rJ[IHf.:S=fJ ~2 
p p r:..: F I ~,i; I: R. ( N D R F~ G , II () B ~: s , ~. T ) 
Sf.n=VAI1/~}IJ7.X 
232 
~iHITF:(6 ,~;9 P:E(;C fjf.rI 
5 9 fOR'·! I'd' ( , 0 ' , T 2 () , 'T H r:: R r:: G H CO E: F IS', r II • 1 , 5 X, • S l~' ,F 8 • 4 , I /) \,:rl 1Tf. (b 49) 
4 9 ~. 0 r~ t., f, ,. ( r x , l' '\ 'l, • rw' 1'3 X, • [0' • , I B X , • P P. 0 n • ) ril-~ITC: (6,69) Rf~e;ss, d'Ht:C;, FT, PPP 
69 r :.lfF·i/\ l' (J X , l' LO , • R [.: (; s s ' , 2 X , F I :> • ·1 , lOX, I 4 , lOX, n 2 • 4 , 1 C) X , r 1 2 • 4 , I I ) 
~, r: 1 'IT (f, ., ~l ) V f\ E ,I! P i ~ ~: ;;' 
79 rOR~AT('O',TI0,'R~SID SS/(N-2)',7X,F15.1,10X,I4,11)· 
1':: ( Rt:CC '-1 ) I !'(W r ( v /,!I.I S D:2 X ) 
PI ::F' I Sli Ef; (ii [If{~:G, f;r)!u:~;, 1'* T) 
WRITC(6,89)Pl . 
8~ rtlf(~I,\T(lX,II,'TIH: rRn[3I\B[I~!TY THAT THE R~:GR COf:F'=1.0{S',f8.4,//) 
XfI=SX/U 
YH::5Y II·; 
Y 2 r::pl'-:: Yll- Rr-:CC l'XI\ 
IIPITE (b, q 9) YCE:PT 
99 fur·'I·lli1'('O','J'3Ll,'TIH-: Y li:TrRC~~pl' IS ',FB.4,/) 
S~CO:=5QrT«(1.o-COC*COC)/(N-2» 
roc =C DC / ;,f.C OC 
P2=Fl Sl!F.P (1, tJl)HES, roc* roC) 
P~'fUIW 
~~ND 
.. -.-~.~-"':: .. -.~.~'- :--". 
:r_._· ..... i ....... ·-~-:.y_...:'- ....... '-"" ( •. ---c.~.:' .'.0..' • ,".OF_''''' 
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S [I {HUl U l' {tJ C l'iRV P ( n ( (.j , [\~': F v R I T\!JF{ vr, / ,'; P , If H / V f? , V R '-1 , \'<R:I , 1J A [Ui. ( C P, lH ) 
[)PII':i.SHII; P(9,'), ~S:)()«J),:';nsCj(')J,Vi':«)) $I'PH('l) ~,lJlir\(9), 
11:>:;! ~" P F ( ~.l ) , I' P t·: ~ (,I ( 9 ) , V R \' P h ( I) ) , d·: ( 9 ) , l:: ( <J , ') ) , V P V H ( <} ) , II I'd, V I~ l 'J ) , T ;-11~ V H ( 9 ) 
.2,~P(~),AR~(9),br(9) 
DU 3(1 -1=2, I; 
[) J'l 0 1::;', ,.I - 1 
D(,JI, f.)::DU ,J) 
<10 CON n I\;IJ[~ 
. 30 ::UrlT 1 ;dJI': 
SSI)FA=I).O 
SlH'P.l\:::O.O 
DO 50 J=l,N 
VHPPI';(J):::il.O 
prRSQ (.1) =,).0 
SPPf{(J)=O.O 
SQP?R(JJ=O.O 
SHS(,)( ,J) =0. 0 
S [J " ~~ ( ,1 ) :;: I) • 0 
HS:";Q(JJ=O.o 
DO bO [,:::l,N 
E: ( J II! ) = [) ( J ! l, ) t l) ( L , £1 ) 
S r P Ii ( J ) ;:: s p ~' I:: ( ,J ) H: ( J , I, ) 
5QPPR(J)=SQrPR(J)iCeJ,Ll'ECJ,L) 
S lIll R ( J ) = ~ IJ ;.; ~~ C J) t D e J , l.J 
RSSpeJ)=RS50eJ)tD(J,L)*O(J,L) 
60 ::OlJ'fT tllJE 
P P H !;~) ( J ) :::? r F ~';Q ( (1) -I s P P I~ ( ,1 ) :t- s P P [H J ) 
V P P P H ( ,1 ) :: ( ~; \I [.' ;.' H e J ) - r ~' t~ S) ( ,1) / if ) / ( j'l - 1 ) 
S RS i.l( J ) = ;,: ;" ~~ ~1 (,n + [.; i_I :'H~ ( J ) -'I-~; U r; R ( ,J ) 
S u: i P 1\:: S l' I,; P ~\ , Ij ( .J , J ) 
oS S f) f' h:: S SO P;i ,D (,J , J) * D (,1, ,J ) 
50 cuwn rille: 
PASQ=O.O 
VP=O.O . , 
P II S Q:: P A.~; 0 + s U /.! r J\ * S mlf' A 
VP=(SS~)PI\-PASQ/i'l)/(n-l) 
DO 4'1 J = 1 , ~J 
VH(,1)::O.O 
\',IC{(Ll)=0 .0 
Dv[HVReJ)::::O.o 
T{m v H ( ,J ) = 0 • 0 
VPVpeJl::O.O 
44 CDIJ1'I ~:ur.: 
Dn 101) ,J=1.,'1 
V H ( .J ) :: ( ~ S S i) ( J ) - S HS Q ( ,.1 ) / 'I) / ( t~ -1 ) 
W~(J)::(VprrR(J)-VR(J)-VP)/2 
o.mVH (,J ):::;'.\{ LJ) -VH (J) 
T ~II( V R ( L1 ) :::;: R l,i ) + V H (J ) 
VP V R (, I) :: S Q H T ('f n (J ) * v P) 
1 00 c~nT.UHJ\·: 
Vt\fnl=Q.O 
~JfHl::O. 0 
VRtl=O.O 
SAR~'I=O. 0 
WHSIPl=O.O 
VRSUj·l=O. \) 
TAFHiSQ=O.O () n 3 () j K:: 1 , .1 
AR?Hi<)=O.O 
~/RSlJH::\'iP-5;P~ H-m (K) 
VHSLl:'i=V H~':,\ ,'.j + VH ( K) 
ARM(K)=SU~H(K)/N 
S,\RI·l=$I\W: +M,il (K) 
'1'1\ Rr·) SQ=·l'tdn.~ Sf) + AIHI (K)~ A I{f·l (K) 
VARH=(TAk~5Q-(SARM*SARM)/N)/(N-l) 
301 ~Oti1'[NUr: 
1'/ R'·':: vlH S I: ~11 N 
VR~l= V H~ 1111/ i'J 
I 
j 
~.<.~ ................. : ... • " •...... ,. , 
. . 
,. -~-~-!~-~-~,;.-~ .~.~ .. ~ '.-
, 
.,._' ...... ',":./---.: 
i:" 
, ' 
~ .. : - , . -' .. ~~ -- -: 
L··· .. , (. 
!-.-... ---:..--::-. --' --_. -':'.- .---.(> 
I., . 
CPU ):::VP-nl «(,) 
:: p ( ? ) ::; 1\ ~ V pq V 1''' t\H: n \1- l ( 3 >j.: 1\, - 2 ) * 1\ [ ( i; ) ) 1M 
rp ( )) =4 l·VF.,.I .. ,p:V !II{i'~ ('l.~. (r"~'I;"l ) ~;:.; I. (I))) I (:,j Hi) 
:: p ( '\ ) ::: 'i.~ 'j I' - -1 :f 'Ii I ~ i', - ( 2 t (1'1 - L ) *' [\ J. ( ') ) ) III 
C P (5) :::f\ U I> ) 
:: P ( 6 ) ::: S ',', r T ( t. 1\ S ( C PC?) I;' P ( 1 ) ) ) 
C P ( "} ) ::: 0 • I~ I) t ( C l) ( 3 ) /::: p ( '2 ) ) 
D U; = () • 5 l' ( :: I-' ( l ) + C I' ( I. ) - (l • C) 't C f' (J ) - c r ( 4 ) t 2 ¥ C P ( 5 ) ) 
C P (ll ) ::: 0 • !) 1- ( C P ( 1 ) iT I' ( 2. ) •• ~ I' ( 3 ) .' C P ( .j ) ) 11.'1;: 1-1 
:: p ( q ) ::: I) • ~) ~ l C P ( 1 ) i C l' ( 2) - :) • ~if C i' ( J ) .. C P (1 ) ) /0['.\ 
234 
\'; IU '1'1:: ( t) , 20 ) . 
20 F [J [.:' ::\ T ( 1 X , l' 1 7 , • b I~' , 1 H X • VH' ~ 5 X , , V P V I~ , , t f) X , , D ~'1 P. V n ' , ? 0 X , , l' :'; R V R ' , 1/ ) 
\'1 Hn'f. (b, 1 'j) (,)He ,J), ifi'~ (.J ~"IPV~ (J), l):·:HVH Cl), 'l';':RvnCJ) ,J=l, il) 
1 5 f D v!.! I ;1.1' ( .I X I '1 ( 1 (l X , F l L • '1 ) , I I) 
I! R 1 T r:; e b ~) 5 ) 
55 FOIUiI\T(fx,T10,lOO(''f.') 
YlFd TEe 6 , 1 t) ) V P 
16 F'OIU~Al't1X 'TlIE Pl\RE:WI'1~L Vl\fUMiCF:=' ,n2.4,11) 
!.U:TllRi.l I 
END 
I 
1 . 
! 
:- _ .. , .. . '.,,' ,~ " . , 
,"- ~ ~~ .... ,-." -,-' ---
~"_ :-w"w "_<', "~,;,_ 
,-
" - '.::. '-"~ -:'. 
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SlJf-\l<OllT U;E ;LHEST (C'I, ;Ij)f~.) 
U [til:: r·: s 1 01: l.l SS ( ., ) , C V ( '::I) , :'1 DR ( 9 ) , A I,UGC V ( 7 ) , V A L:)G ( n , H E~I D h ( 7 ) 
IHlDP=O.O 
TGSS=O.O 
S Ii lI\,Dr;=o. 0 
.')HEI,;..lH=:O.O 
[) D 5 '> 6 I( = I , ,1 
!-ISS (K) =CV (~,) *Nl'H (I<) 
T~SS=Tf;:;;, 1 1-\ ,S ,<; (I\) 
1;:\I)I·'=I·![\I.'R I;:fli~( K) 
ALOGrV{~)=ALOG(CV(K» 
I' A r. I1G 0< ) = i\ L (J l;C V ( ~\ ) l' ~i D f{ ( K ) 
S V A I J II G =: 5 V 1\ I, Cl(; • V I\I I n G ( K) . 
R I'~ :'1 P F ( r'. ) == I . 0 I II Ill? ( K ) 
SRf::1J DI<=Sll T::;; DR +I-!~:jlll:~ (K) 
556 cni:Tl\UF. 
S2 V 1'I[;.=Tf.JS SI ~j rWR 
A I,OGP V = (d,l){; ( S flV r. R) 
BJ\Pl = (f'. LL1GPVt-iJiill!~) -SVAI,(Ir; 
c 1\ H T= 1 .0 t-( 1 .!) I ( 3 .0 t ( L 0 -1 .0) ) ) * (S HEND R- (t .0 IN B DR) ) 
flARTET=Ri\!i T Ie i\HT 
13/\ POll = r1 S fl E H ( 3 , I 00 () 0 , BAR T C T 13. 0 ) 
i'Jf(rn:( 6,10) jl/\f{CHl 
lOr 0 R~' A T (1 X , l' 2 0 , ''f H r~ H 0 ~iO G ~~ n f.l TY 0 F V A R I AN C r. BY BAn r L E: l' TIS' , n 2 • 4 
RETURN 
~:ND 
: - .. : .. : ~-.: . : ; . ~:,~ 
I t ,~ . -- ' 
- .'.' .. '---~. 
c ,.. 
" c 
,. 
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F' IJ! JeT tiJ NFl Sill': n ( II, il , X) 
SllI'.[{()i1Tr,'le; Ttl C;'>.l,Clll,i\l'[·: pnUf),'.l,JTY THAT F"F:!\TID GHI~,'I.T[·:H TIlI\N X 
i\RCIJ!I~:Wi':'; : ,'\ IS D.i". HIH THl:,\1"lr-:l:l'S, IJ 1.0 ~:w· F'1.m t::R!h.1H MiD X IS 
IF'(X.Lr-:.O.\)) Gll TlJ ItO 
UlTl,;c;[-:n 1\ ,II 
A::2~(H/2)-!;12 
n:: 2 -+: ( Ii 12) - ti -I- 2 
;';;:X 4'/'I!r'!,IJt, l' (il) 
Z=1.0/( 1.0+:,-:) 
CAi,CULi\'t'CO F-f{!\'l'IU 
1 (0' ll\ • f f,l • 1 • ,'I, I il • B • E Q • 1.) P :: 0 () H T ( ;'/) 
If(A.EQ.l.!~:;r!.:\.r:(,).I) 1):::(1.Jll1309ilH(,?, ~Z/P 
IF(A.E(1.1.,'\';li.l·':I':(!. J) P=O.(,366197724 H\TAN(P) 
H' (A. l':O.l • f\ili). i\. n:. t) p:::;".IRT ("d;;;) 
IF(f\.EQ.l.J\::i).i~.:'I':.l) P::o.5·~ p * Z/W 
1ft ,4. i4[ .l./\::P.h. [(l.l) l'::5;;)R l'( l) 
IF(I\.iil::.l./\;W.I\.I':v.1) P=O.S;J: 'I. '" P 
1 f ( t, • I, E: • 1 • ,'\ :! [.' • i\ • I:: () • 1) p:: 1 - P 
I f ( 1\ • i·lt!: • t • ;\ 'j D • L\ • i j ~~ • 1 J f)::: Z. -l' Z 
IF(I\.I:t':.l.t\iiP.B.!lE.l) P::,i*Z 
'{=2.0*;'/Z 
H'(!' •• :H':. 1) Gil 'ro 90 
If( 0+2 .G'J'. II) GO TD 95 
DO UO J = Di2,N 2 
D =(1.0 + ,l'I/h,U!lTLJ-2»fO*Z 
p :: P to * Y/(J-IJ 
80 ~()Wn;llJf:: 
GO 'I'D 9!"l 
90 ZK = zt*«~-1)/2) 
D :: 0 t ZK t NIH 
P :: P * ZK + W ~ Z * (ZK -1)/(Z -1) 
95 '{ = \oj * z 
z :; 'l.01Z 
n ::iJ -2 
If( A+2 ~Gr. Ml GO TO 105 
DO 100 1:: At2,M,2 
J :: 1 t ~\ 
D :: Y t D , J/fLOAf(I-2) 
P = p - Z • O/J 
100 COiHHlur~ , 
105 Ir( P .GT. 1.0) p:: 1.0 
If(P .LT. 0.0) p:: 0.0 
f'lSIfER :: 1 ~ P 
R~:TllRi': 
11 0 fI 5IH~R:: 1. 0 
Rc:TUI\N 
E:IJD 
I :.'~ •. - ~ _ 
'.: ~ - .... • ... t·:--: ~ _ 
,..,;."i-::.2-;:..,!. • ..:.;;.~..:~ •. -.:, •• -:.- ..... 
• ',.!. ,..: ,-~-,,',' ~ ','" 
"T' 
APPENDIX II 
.. t·> 
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v () H l' H A tJ COM P I L AT] 0 N 
A 
:~.t*~*~t*t~.I.tt*.*'**tr*.*'*1*.**~~*t+*~~*****ft*.f**~t**t.~****~*t~*~ C >I' If ~ l ;~ ~; -1':j ". t ;\; ,t 1;. ~ t 't -~ f -1 T of t- * ;~ -10 tr till ['j [) 1 " [, + .-, -~. '~.\ '" 'It, ~ -I< 'let t- ,,): 0)- -i- + * .t -I< * l' ~ ';: ,~ =I"j t: f -I- ;- 'I -~ -l- l' 
~ .f. * .t .. 1-- t .~ t ~. -r ,,*-:~ ~, t. ~...,. "t * ,f *' -~ ~ 1- .~ t .~ ~ -~ f', 1 f j U ! J, L "'·f • t t f ..- :'; '" ~: f t ~ T t ~ t .{'. 'f.. i- ~. ~' . .t,. f- .~.:. }:.~ ;-. r- ·t· :;::4' 1 'r -.,. ~ 
C**~4**1.t4~*t.~**t**'~t.*J*'***t'~-I-'*'*f1*'F6~~.t1''t*f~O}f+~~'4**'tI~;*+ 
C '* i- ·t :.t 1".~ f. :r.:~ ~ "t :t ~. ~ :} * * ~ t: ~ * *' 4' * ~. 1: * 1-- * ~ * *.} 4: .t .~ i 4-: ~ * ~ ... 1:"" t:{.:.;.: .} t f:}: * ~ ·t ~.t ~ ~ r t- ~ . . "."4" l t :~ * .~. 1':F t 
Cl,¥-tf1·!=n:·'-;'I.1:-' rf~~ICI~I\'::·::;: IS !\I\:)~~:li LJ~; THt;off1'i t,~,J,'~~4~-~* t'i'\',·'i!-'l-.i·{:j:¥:*"il*t.,,* 
C .1'1. -t {, ~ j. -n t F !) U J D 1 !\ L L t: L /\ r' !, L Y S 1 :-; Jr' II t. :{ n A :-Pt } n: >10 ~ -~ -n ¥ 1 t: ;~ ~ t I 'i'~ i-~ + 1'1:;- .j:" ~ l ~ C.j. :tTl * 'f -;': ~. ttl r n;·, [.: I' lU C [II, G i·: u<r I ::: :-; ~~ •. \!\ Ti II·: I ( , J • [,. .) 1. " J :< S ( 1 <J I I ) :r .~ ~'I l:'~ ~ -f>: ~ t t t ~;;; 
c '" .~ 1- *' + * 'I' * t ... f :}' I ,'.j {- H'· * {..t; 1'~, f 1 * q. f\ ca·,' 2 _~ <) -;0 .I ~ >l' f ~ ~ * * f r ~ 4= ~ .j< 'j. j' * ~ of + t: j; .1:". f· * l' f *" :n or 
C***.*'.*~***.~t*t'**>Io.t**.'.f**.tf4*t*'f*'***.t4"*'.*t***+~t~*.~*.-~*t.* 
1919 
D I /.\ E f 1 S f Po ;<: E ( il , H ) ,f ( B , H ) , G ( 0 I B ) , T ( B , fl ) , i\ ( fl , 'J ) , II ( [) , :1 ) , D ~-j P V 11 ( fl ) 
1 ,T \~ f{ V !\ ~ i; ) ~ i ~ I ,\ E ), ' V fl; i\ ( ~l ~. ' V WI' ( ~ )"y ( (1 ) /. P P i b ) , I( U r~ ( ') ) ? , II 1 • ( 8 I 'J ) , ' . ~ ( ,_, , ,I ) , 1 I 1: L f . ( R ) l C ". t- , (d ) , ._ ./ ( h ) , I,ll 'j ) 
3 , HIF V ill ( <; ) I D:-' I,: " I; I ( :J ) , ::: P ( 'J ) , V;~ ( il ) , ,-: F ( >l ) , ... x ( rl , I:l ) , fl X ( 8 , 11 ) 
5 , V HI ( (1) , ", F' I (H) , (.' [' 1 ( ') ) , P ;\.r.: ( !l ) , r" ,-:-t' ( I 6 ) , T .:!{ v ;,1. ( 8 ) , [) :'iH Ii R 7. ( n ) 
b , If I~ 7. ( d ) , ;', ::: 2 ( Ij) , C P 2 ( :) ) .J 
7 6l) S::i ( -, ) , M ~J\~C I;' ( '7 ) , V i\ fJO (; ( 7 ) , P I~ j,: D n ( 7 ) -
" l' A T [ T l.Y 1 ' f)! I • , , U 1\ ' I ' 1\ C ' , • lin ' , 'l'.l-I " , li i) 7.' • n B J ' , • B I ' / 
D f, T 1\ C ii !' I. 1 ' r. ' I ' ;\' , :: ' , , D • , , i~ 1 ' , , ~) 2 ' , ,~\ 3 ' , ' f ' / 
Ol\fA r,r/'j)', 'ill' I 'H?', '~", '2;', ';,1\>l1/D', 'UV', 'L!£RIil-\', 'ilr-;Rf;O'/ 
R~AD(5,1,~~D=1920)(fMT(K),K=1,16) 
.~,-.~.;. "-
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~! R 1 n: ( (, , C) ':1 ) 
9 Y to" n I ulll1' ( , l' / / / , 1 :< , 1'1\ 0 , 'T l! f: fH: r\ N V!\ ( ,11f~ S 11 F l' fl E IH~ C J PH U ell [,:-.; , ) 
1)0 ~1 ,J=1,ln 
51 rilR(,J):::C(.I,J) 
00 IOO'! T:::\ HI 
,'j R I 'IT l b , 2 \) ) i , ( HH I ) ~ .L , (or t ( , .1) , J:: 1 , PI ) 
1004 eLF/'!' 1":111:: 
2 0 ~'[) I( H {\ T ( , () , , * ( 1 U X) , t ( ? X , I~ g • <I ) ) 
W 1\1 'I' E (() , ? t ) U1, ( '1' C 1 , J) , ,1:: t , [ j.\ ) 
DC) 3,) ,J::2 I HI 
Dll 40 1::1,,)-1 
T (J , 1 ) ::: r ( I , ,I ) 
10 CUI: TI ,I U E 
\'11 n T r-: ( () f 'l 1 ) ll~! ('r ( J I .l ) , 1 ::: 1 , I I,i ) . 
21 fOP~AT[ X,*(fJ2.4,2X,),//) 
30 crJi'ITU,UI, 
WRITECG 9q9) . 
999 I':JHi:,,\T('l',I//,lX,T'lO,'CURf,E:CTt:D Vi\I,Ur:S FOR IHAr,L~:r, ANALYSIS OF 
IBrJnc~ II'}') 
CV(1):::2'HV1B 
CV(/)='/.t,'.VAJ 
CY(3)=2*",V3C 
CV('})=7.~:t\'v 3fJ 
CV(5)::2+i\V Hil 
C IJ ( (, ) = '2 ~ i\ VHI 2 
CV(7)=2*rv3fl3 (V(I)=2*,',113T 
22 fllR t':l\ l' ( '0' ,1'30,A6,5X,r15.4, lOX,11,//) 
NOR ( 1 ) ::: r"f, 
NDII(7.)::;;1\ . 
NDH (3) =;iC [W H ( 1\ ) :: n [) 
NDH(S)=:;f\l 
N DR ( 6 ) = L I.> 2 
rJD11 (7) =lii)3 
NOH UJ) =:;1' 
tJ 0 n ( 9 ) = I i (l P. ( 1 ) HJ D P ( 2 ) t I.llW ( J ) t N D H ( 1 ) 
DO 23 1=1,8 
WRltf(6,22)CAPT(I),CV(I),MOR(I} 
23 CDtJT H! U I': 
BI(I)=~nS(2'hV3a-AV2G-AVln) 
B 1 ('2):: A l;S ( ;1 ~ A V td -:~ V >\ 2 - f\ V /\ 1 ) 
BI(J)=A~~(2·AV3C-AV2~-AVIC) 
R 1 (4 ) :: A HS ( 2.,r. "/3 n - ii '12 ,) -II V 10) 
B I ( 5 ) ::: A B:> ( 2 ~: II V J I) 1 - ,', 'j~) b 1 -1\ V 1 fH ) 
B 1 ( h ) :: !\l\:~ ( 2 * " '.J ,~ i \ 2 - ;1, \1 2 ti ? - i\ V 1 H 2 ) 
n 1(7 ) = tl LIS ( ';' "','" V 3 fq - rl V 2 fl3 - i, V 1 L\ 3 ) 
t",_ 
B 1( 8 ) = Oil ( 1 ) oj:;1 I) H U ) + h J.( :I. ) * 'HJll, ( 2 ) t lJ I ( 3 prJ[> Iq 3 ) + B 1 ( '1 ) HHl R ( 4 ) ) I N [)!H ') ) 
DJ 109 }:::I 7 • VRA(I)=Cv(l)/~I(J) 
V In ( 1) =l" V ( 1. ) I n I ( 8 ) 
P ( ( ) :: r 1 S U< i; ( j.: IJ P ( I) r·:lW. ( T ) , V R r, ( 1 ) ) 
PF' (1) =L-'l~:'HU< (ii[)R ( I ~ , ,';DR (n) I vrn (I» 
1 09 ::::O!l'f HIll:: 
\~ p I Tr~ ( (, , 1 (l 0 0 ) 
1000 fOfH;l\1'(IX,//,T40,'-rm: BLUCK nHE:HA::::nO;~ I'EAN_ SQUARES') 
DD 80 1= \ Ii WHIT~(61861)(TITLE(I),DI(I),NDR(1» 
ij 0 :::: 0 (11' 1 r i tJ~: 
~/l.LL B/\Tl':ST(III,UnR) 
IIRITE{(',1.11) 
8 0 1 F 0 H ;'11'\ T ( .I :: , T J 0 , A (; , '5 X , f 1 5 • 'i , lOX I 1>1 , / / ) 
111 F' U P fl "r ( I ):. , 1/ , l' 13 , • V F~ A • , 1 !j X, , P IW J3 ' , 1 7 X , , V R T ' , 1 7 X, , P HOlI ' ) 
DOll 0 1 = 1 , '/ , 
WRIT~(6,]U)VRA(I),P(t),VRT(l),PP(I) 
11 (I CD wn IJ U t: 
3 R F [j R :.; A T ( • 0 ' , T 1 7 , 4 ( !) x , F'l 5. 4) ) 
rJ R 1. 'n: ( 6 , 10 (, ~ ) . 
1 0 0 5 r () H ;! fl H ' 1 ' , / 1/ , t X , r 1\ 0 , • TilE V" f{ Ir, II n: len v I'\P U, tJ C f<: i\ \>l fI Vi SIS' ) 
CI\LI. ',"ill VI; (M:, iI, [)"):'~V", Ti'!!': vn, ',IF!, VP, \',P, VH~'I, iilU, V .1\111-:, BI, CI') 
C 1\ L I I 1'/ H V r< ( I'd" , 11 , fJ:; H V \{ 1 , 'n! P V f\1 , Ii n.1. , If l) 1 , ',m 1 , Ij W·j 1 I \~ P i It, V fIi{ :··11 , n I C P 1 ) 
C t\ IJ L U In F ( T , U , I) II r< v R 7. , Tim v l\ 2 , Y!~ 2 , V P 2 , .; f-::i. , V k i'12 , ~'m H 2 , V Ar, ~i 2 , Ij I , C P 2 ) 
DO 50 ,(=1,11; . 
A ( 1 , I ) :: I) !: P 'J H ( I ) 
B ( 1 , I ) :; 'C'p \j IH I ) 
A ( 2 , I ) :;.() )" R V h 1 ( J ) 
~ ( 2 , 1 ) = ')' l'; H V R 1 ( 1 ) 
50 CDnn j;UF. 
riRITI::(6,U9) 
, •. --- . - - - -.-= -. ~-'~'-'- ," 
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89 rORr,1/\1'('1',lX,II,Tl0,'THI'; r{fGRl':S~;{ON l\ili\('YSl[) OF' \'iRVH',11) 
C 1\ L I, !{ Fe ( r J , \f I~ , v,~; , "s:q !, ::; ~,; Y t I ~.; I' I ,C Lie , ~ r:c u c , P:.1 ) 
C,\ 1.IJ I'~ F;G ( ~I, V 1\ l , ~,; i\ : IS:; ~ /. , s,', Y 2 I S P 2, C OC , n:;:' til; , P ~ ) 
C f\ I. 1.1 /: J-: <; (i j , \f IQ ( '." ,':? , ;.j S X 3 , :;:,; '0 I :.; P 3 , C li ~ S \~ cue, P /. ) 
C .iii. L 1\ I'; G ( ~i , r .. ' H 11;:.2 , ~',\F, , S D 2 ;, , ~; [j 2 '{ I ~;[) X 5 6 Y , C [i C , S ~~ C () C , P 2 ) 
:l/JII'\ 01.=2 
NDJI":: .1 
NOTE:: (11-) ) * InI.K 
NDI(r;;:::·IDTI:·'r,'DH.1 t.\? 
X •. )1';:; ( S" I -I ;) P 2 ) I ( S s Y. 1 +~) S XI.) 
x: J I~ S .s :: U; I" 1 + S ;.' i' )t ( S Pit S P 2 ) I ( ~;~; X 1 t S S :<. 2 ) 
Stili 1 [:,2:: ~ir'l ~~ '2 I S:.i X 1~SP2H< 21 SS K 7. 
T;, S Y == S S '(1 t.s:; :n 
fU;t·\SS..: T :;S Y ~ S[ili 1 II? 
HPSS=SSli 1112-X.mLiS 
f.J 1(= X ,) !I~;:' I ( R 1';:: S;; I i; () R f. ) 
PJF:=f"l:i HFf, (,i L),) H I ';:,~ t~ '<, r.m) 
Sf:;.) f'.=f>(l!in (l'E:,Sf,/.;,J) 1< t:) I (SSX 1 .. SS X 2) ) 
l'J 1-\ 0:: ~ 'j,.Jb-O.ll) I Sl·:~rr\ 
TJHl=(XJ~-l.n)/S~Jn 
P '1'.W 0 :: F lSI iF Il cr.' [).] F , Ii f) R E , T.J i1 (H ~ 2) 
1,'1'.111 1::: n SllF:l: (!;uJ H , :1 i) l\~:, 'l\J U 1 -',: * 2) 
tJF; I T l~ ( 6 , J :,> 9 ) 
v, 1 n 1 r: ( 6 , 3 J t) ) X d f'i S;j , I,j [) J P , F ~m , P J H 
iI E J on: ( b , 311 ) I: I, ~>::', , i: I) .Jtl -
~iRln: ((), 337) h!~;·lS01 ;WFP., ilPHE 
329 Fl1 \( li!\ T ( I ;~ , I I T '2 [) I ' r 1'!~ n' J n X ' n s ' , 1 ') X , • I) F ' , 1 5 )C, • V R ' , t <) X, ' P II n tI' , I) 
330 fnR~AT('O',rzO,'JnJ~T ~~GPtSSlON',1X,flS.4,10X/14,10X,f12.4,10X, 
lf~.4,11) . 
331 FOPfU,'f( '0' ,'no, 'Hf:n:Fucr';i1EITY OF PCr.HESSIO;';' ,1"15.'1, lOX,I4,1/) 
3 3 2 f [11 '" , '1' ( , ()' 'J' ')' , f '-'" • 1 : n"'I' j" X I:' 1 r. \ lOX 11 I I) , ~:.,..\ 1.£~1, \l·.~'\I':J_a".t., 1.,[:.>.'", I 
\'HtlTr:(p,J3j)):.JI; 5[~J\!,PTJ'11 ,PTJfW 
333 L"II"·I/: 1'(lX 'JIlT' 1, 1'~r."'L'""'<'J""l r',·)L'L·F'I"Ir.·"·J" 'co , f,'8 4 "X 'c-r.,' L'''' '1 5X rL ,\,.... J. - .l't , ........... 'r.l • .,)..J ,u. "" t,.:.r ~ [,;. l ... l , • ,.J , '~I'" ,r.,. , ... , 
t'SIGldFML'E FI(Il:', 1.0',F8.1,5X,'SJG:nL-"I;:'M:CE FHUH 0,0 ,I"B.1,1) 
i/!! J T E ( b ,. 1 0 1 () )C n C , ;) ~~ C I) C , p'J. 
1010 fo'Of{!l"TC'O',''J'HE cnpIU:I.r.TION COEf. ur i'J(HVR AND PI IS',f8.1,'SE', 
'* F B • 4 ' 11' J S ',1' ~1 • 'l , /) _ 
l'IIH 'd: «(" (Jon 
8 0 2 F'ilf' .''''i T ( , 1 ' , I I I , t X , 1'? 0, , T!-: I;;. p, Ii A V( SIS 0 [,' V A R I AN C F. OF' 11[( V H ' ,/ I ) 
C i\ L L A f: rJl! AU., T HL K, (;.\) 
::;ALL J'dWVA(B,lIl),K,HI) 
,'liU T i':( (j 6 () '} ) 
607 (o'tH(1i/\T('1'(III,lX,T3!i,'F.Sfl:U,Tt:S 1.Jf' CU:,IP(Jt:EiHS or V,'\Rli\'l'IOi~',I/) 
l'iHITF.C6,fiOH) . 
6 0 8 r 0 H ~ ~ ~. 'l' ( 1 'f. , or 1 5 , • S T 1\ '1' I S'f I C S' , 5 X, • H [, K t ' , 2 0 X , • n l. K 2 ' , 1 [) X , , ~ I fAN ' , 2 2 X 
1 , , r·'; II [) '.~ L • , I I ) 
WRIt~(6,622)VP,VP1,(VPtVPI1/2 
i~ R I TJ:: ( hi 60) ) VHf 1, V II ;·,1 , ( "IFH H~i.\ I ) 12 
ii R 1 T r:: ( 6 , (, 0 ·1 ) I'n:;-. ", , ;,; iH I , ( ,.; 11:,1 HI [,: ',11 ) 12 
H H 1 T r-; ( 6 , h 0 5 ) V.\ f{ .', ( \I ill! ~ it! ~ l:fl. H ,,' + V AfHH ) I 2 
viR I n: «(, , 6 0 b ) In ( '3 ) I i \I ( R ) I : \ 1 l 1.1 ) 
622 f' () p:' ,', )' ( , 0 ' , T 7 0 , ' 'J Ii ' , 3 ( F 1 ~ • d, , lOX, ) • lOX, , D + F: • , II ) 
603 for~i·:i\l'( '0' ,'''i.O, '\I:,~,;' ,3(r\~).4,lOX.) ,lOX, 'lI'1!)+J/'IHl-1I'H'~!:i/91::' ,II) (, () ,1 F' () « 1'1 t, T ( , (J , , r /. \) , ' ~'. r( :, • , J ( F' 1 5 • 4 , lOX) ,In X , , I I /. D - 1 I -1 £0' + 1 I 9 F;' 1/) 
605 F' n p ~,j i\ r ( \ X , 1 1 0 , • v (, r~ it ' , 3 0- 1 S • '1 , lOX) , lOX, ' 11 <l D + 1 /4 H 1 ~ 1 I (1112 - j I H' 
1 t 5 I 8 l ~:' /I) 
606 f ()tn, rd' ( , 0 ' { l' 2 I) , , f~' , lOX, 3 ( ~'1 5 • 'i , lOX) , 1 0 X , '~:' , -II ) 
i~RITF:(6 1.>1 ) 
611 rUI~MAT(IX,II,T3S,'P~RfECT fIT ESTIMAT~S Ur THE COHPUH~"TS',II) 
;Hn T I:( b b 0 '-l ) 
6 0 9 ~. 0 I { :.\ 1\ T ( { x f T 1 'j , • C 0 i1 P 0 N E NT' , 1 2 X , , B I, K 1 ' , 2 7 X, ' B [J K 2 ' , 3 0 X, ,~,~ ~ A l'l • , I I ) 
DO 601 L::-: ,CJ 
601 ~~lrf~Otb02)LT(L),CP(L),CP1(L),(CP(L)+crl(L»/2 
602 rOH~Ar('O',T20,A6,2X,f15.4,2nx,fI5.4,20X,f15.4,11) 
GO TO 19L9 
1920 STOP 
f:NO 
002 
0(12 
002 
002 
IS Tli'r~ L(lClITlmJ f'on F:XC~:PJ'IOfjAL ACTION or! 1'm: lI[J 
IS Tf!~: [,[jCA'j'jU~ nIH EX~:EF"nUllf", jl.C'l'JUI·! on TlIE T 10 
13 Til;:: [,(l:::AT1(1.", FUR r';XCLPTlfH;!I[, AC'l'lUIf O~J Tilt: IID 
IS TIlE LOCA'l'HJI'1 F'Ot{ l::XCI::PTlOj·lAL ACTION 0:-1 'l'HI:~ I/O 
,'- - . -
~.."..: .-~ .. ---,- .... ~-... -~ 
~~ ~ :::; ~::' ~~ ~~ :'.~:" ~., ~ ~~.~:~-
I 
1, 
i e" 
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SIJlIll':HJ 1''[[·:1< LlI.,\I.F'(,)., 1\1 
1 11 If 11 , II V n , t, V C , fI V D , LI t , II \' 
o [!,,r;:,i~; T fil; f, (11, l» , ;',U:'P 
:' f {\!D F' 1\ r \; ~·C , D FD , D [0'11 1 , lW l~ 2, IW ('\ 3 , DFT , 
/. , ,\ v [\.3 , r, ~ r ) ( II ) , :.; r ",: en u ) , :,; U i-I H F ( (I ) , 0 1 F' (,1 H B ) , 
(f.l),:t'(B,8) 
. 30 
1 Dr: Ii P f, ( ,I ) , D ( a , b ) , D ~ iJ (~ f 
S rH: v S ~.) == 0 • 0 
SHCO;;~j.::t). 0 
SPCrSQ.::o.o 
S (J ~,: :: ti • I) 
S1'I,:S:>;;=O.O 
Oil 20 1=1,1:'.\ 
SUI \ 11 ~.: ( J ) = 0 • () 
SUI,lO" (I) ~O. 0 
DO 30 ~1=1, Hi 
SIPH,j·,: (I) ::SU~·I!~;~ (I) t A (I, ,J) 
5U~CP(I)=5U~C~(J)tA(Jil) 
S Y f, S S (l:: 0 ,{!, S S Q ~ l\ ( J , J ) t A ( I , ,1 ) 
COW£, J ,';U[ 
S lJ t< = S I.W • S IJ ~',H\;01 ( I ) • s u ,'-~ C F ( 1 ) 
SUilr'1l"( 1 ).::;3Ur\!;:I( I)tS'J'.:cr"( () 
D IF! if ( 1 ) :: ~> U ,·1 J ': 'i ( 1 ) - ~, Wl~: f ( I ) 
5lJ 1.1 P 1\ :: 5 \I, ' F II tf' (J , 1. ) 
D[~'JP~\( 1 )=SU',,:;<'C [)-1'\*A.(1 ,1) 
SHe T S'~::.,<;!· C )' S Q t:':; lJ ,.';' I;' ( I ) 1 S t: ~'i f',F' ( J ) 
SHCOS()=ShC !)S')+D I ['-'·W l .I ) H) n"w ( 1 J 
SD~VSC=~DEV50tD~VrA(1).n~Vp~(1) 
20 conTI ;'i{JE 
SHE(JSQ=O.O 
D~) I:l 0 J;:: 1 , J.:!, ~ t 
DO 150 ')=I~l(l;'! 
DCI,JJ=h(I,JJ-A(J,I) 
SR~~fiS0=::;FC:I)SQ+() (I, J) tD.( I, ,J.) 
150 cn:n l!!;Jr..: 
1 -10 COi.'!' ['illE 
1iR J n: ( n , I 3 ) t:; u (.if,: \ ( K )" r :: 1 , J ~1 ) 
13 ~;pjl~~~TPX, 'S~!:i"f~I': ;',;U,E ;W;!;::' ,T32,8F12.4/1) 
:. In I ~, ( t, , I .\ ) l oJ i J ... L I' ( [ ) , 1 = 1 , f. .! ) 
1 4 f ~m~: '1'r( \ X, , oS ll;\ r It'" n~;:;; [, ~~ en L U ~.\ r~ =' , l' 3 2 , fl F' 1 2 • ·t , / / ) 
'r; R I n: ( (, , 1 ~ ) ( [; II ;.[f.\[o' (iO , ,,= 1 , J'.; ) 
t~ ~'nr~;;H(lX,'Slj,i .~~!~ ';i\LI~ KCi,i n:;',llliJE COLIl,'HI;:',T32,B[?12.4,11) 
~I H 11 r.: ( I> ,In) (li I r· ,.; r (K,) , K = I , 1 .: ) 
16 fOln :i\T(lX,'DH'P (IF' :~Al,[': Fi.J'f~ n::·j;:IfJE COL1Hiij;;·,T32,8F12.4,1/) 
\~ In n: ( 6 , I ., ) (\) I:: 'i l' " ( [) t :: t , I ~·I ) 
11 F'O!HI;\T( IX, 'r,\F.t::I-iTflL 6~:VII\TrrJi.:=· ,T32,aI"12.4,11) 
110 
1B 
D D \ 1 0 1 ;; 1 , I '1 - 1 
i'; Il 1. T r:: ( I,) , I 8 ) 1 , I i-\- 1 , ( () ( 1 , ,J ) , J;; I -t·1 , II·' ) 
~DtIT [1!lm [,'urc! ,i rc ' C) , , * ( \ .. \ X) , * ( 7. X, F 1 2 • 4) ) 
A A =. S!\ C T S i.,i I ( '2 .n.i.ll -I + (:.W :.: / i ) 'H 2. / ( Ifi" 1M) 
13==~lPSS(i ~ « 5'J'·;/2).): '" 2) I (1:1* 1 ~i) 
l-Sil r~[)~i'~11 2 - 5 8C'l'SQ I (2 * I~: ) 
C ;:S~:~ tl 3\) / ( 2~ P.;) 
[) [);: Sil,:: [);i I) 1'2 - C 
'f()T~~3Q=S'{ I~S S(J- ([;11;,: I '2 * SU:'II2) I ( ',I l' H:) 
n 1:: (.s lE' 12 - T;.r~ S U .·1 P,'\ ) 1: *2 / ( Iii -t t;; (II: - l ) ) 
(32 = S I) r: V S Q / ( W;j: ( li1- 2 ) ) - ( S U ;.! - (1 .. SOl i P!\) ) H 21 ( ( rr-: * HI) * ( Hi - 2 ) ) 
B3=I1-Ll1-1'12 
Dl"A::1M-l 
U F' II ;: I) • S -+: ( J ',1 ) -t- ( 1 H - 1 ) 
DFC= 1 1.1-1 
DFD=O.5*(IM-l)1(lM-21 
D~"T=( [j;-tH'·)-l 
Dffll=l.OO 
Of n 7. = J I,! ~ 1 
DfRJ=O.5tlM*(IM-3) 
AVA=fIA/DFA 
AVB=B/Ofo'!\ 
1\ VC=C IN'C 
I\VD=[lI)/llFD 
AVBI.::r\l/t.OO 
1\ V 117.:: L\ 21111-' fl2 
A V 1\ J = fJ J I [) F j\ .3 
1\ V1'=1'U T SSQ I DfT 
,. 
I" 
20t 
21 
22 
23 
21 
2 ,' .::> 
26 
2" 
28 
;/H IT[': «) ,:W.I ) 
I'I,K 1 T f ( 6 , 2 I ) ,,\ f. , rWA , ,\ V II 
l'iH.r '~ I;: (f, , n ) I~ , II F: I> ~\ ~ ~ 
I'; I{ 1 11', ( [. , l..' ) C , I) F l. , cl V l-
V, R 1 'r:;: ( b , '24 ) fll} , f) F U , ,\ If D 
tilU '[ i': ((, , '2 S ) HI, II r fli , I', 1 
iV i{ 1 Tf'~ ( (, , "2 () ) t' 2. , I) ;'{\ '2 , {l, V n 2 
".' H I '1'1': ( 6 , I. 'I ) i', J , r F' H J , 1\ 'IL' 3 
f~nl'n: (6 '2 iJ) l'f)'l'S,sl), C[-,]' I t, V 'I' 
f 'rlf"'/'\T(I" )1..'\' 'SI':·; Ll" "OIIAF'r." I,IX '[)I~' 1
"
,X '~"."" ,_~: lAI .~JI' ... ~. I. .'1... ,,1-.. , , ,. J I .L-.}-l,.l, 
. I,' (J H '.1/\ l' ( l;< , I. ();( , , ; .... ' , lOX, I,' 1 t) • ,I , .1 \) X , ['1 , I (l X , F I ~ • 4 , / ) 
f [) PI d\ 'I' ( 1 ;.; , J () X , , ij , , .I I) ,( , I,' 1 '.) • \ , lUX, 1 I, lOX, I,' J ~ • '\ , / ) 
F 0 H (,' A T ( J X ,In X, , (' • , lCl X , [" 1 ') .1 , I I) X , 1<1 , 1 () X , l" 1 ~ •. '\. , / ) 
F ~H~ ,,: I\'f ( lX, 1 \) f. , , I) , , 1 () X, F 1 ~) • <1 , lOX, 1') , lOX, l: J ~, • 'f, / ) 
I" 0 11.:1/\ T ( 1 X , J IJ X, , tIl ' ,111;( , f' I ') • ,j , 1 0,(, ['1, 1 Co X , r 1 S • 4. , / ) 
F D H;·: i\ T ( \ X ,leI X , , [>? ' , 1 ;) X , F t 5 • ,j , lOX, I ,1 , .1 0 X , I' J ':i • '1 , / ) 
r' [I R I" i\ T ( 1 X , 1 () X, 'B 3 ' , 1 (i X , f 1 ~j • <l , J () X , I .1. I lOX I F 1 ':i • ,1 , I) 
lo' 0 k i'l/\ T ( 1 X I 1 (1 X, , 'L' ' , lOX ~ (.' 1 5 • 'J I j () X I 1 'l, 0 X , l" .I ') • ·-1 , / ) 
RE:TUHN 
l:.:i'W 
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.. ,'." ... ;. ~ . ' ... -
SQllAHf':' , /) 
.--- .. - -.--. -- - ~--' 
..•. ' •• 0 .•.•.• ; •..• ;.'0 
APPENDIX III 
:'-"0"".':"·-.-----
242 
FUR T H 1\ i~ C 1I ;·1 P 1 I, iI TIn N 
A 
= 
DIMENSION PI(4 f 20,50),PC(4,20,50),BCJ(4 r 20,50),Rll(4,20,50)1 IF11(1,20,50),A (4,20) ~1(4,20),ADU(4 20J,DU~(4,20),SU~rI(4,LO), 
:2 S lJtW C ( 4 , 2 I) ) , ~; II !; he 1 ( 11 , ~ () ) , S II ;'H' 1 I ( 4 l 2 0 ) , S lJ i,j;:.\1 1 ( 4 , 2 I) ) , 1\ V P t ( 4 , 2 0 ) , i 
3il.VPC(4,20) I\VfICl(4,20),.I\\fI\\I(4 7.()),AvflI(4,20),:.tD(6),rtT(1~) . _", __ ._.-. 
c * * * * * *-:t * *:1; '" '" -Ie '" .. t .. * '" .. '" * * .. -t l' * * '" t-l * * * .. ! '" * *" .. * '" * -1< ,.. ~. * * .. 'I- -t 1< '" '" .'1' .. 'f "* :t * * l' * .f: '" * * * * * :,. :.' c***:t***:ttHEI\DS U~ TilE: bliS. llF lH,()Ci\S ,'5 IRL,K,hQS. Dr' [n,IHt,Y f\S n',****'" 
C:H·******tl~OS DF SArIFL~~ ,"":> JS*l**"'*******·H· ... *H*-H:t.*H:l.~*·H·* .. **"' .. *;.*""*"j: C****t'*'*****'*:t~****tt.*4"~**."'**"******"''''*.'l-t.t* •• "*f*.'.'*"'.'*"'**' 1110 READ(5,29)lhLK,IF,lS 
29 F U Ht'l\ T (311\ ) 
WHITE(b,70Q) 
700 ~'O R 1·1 AT ( 1 X , 1'10, 50 ( , * ' ) 11 X, l' 40 , , '" • , T 09 ' '" ' I 1 X , T 40 , , * . , T 8 9 ' * ' I 
*lX,T40,'t'/flX 'THF: t;E;; THIPLF. TE:5T 2P.USS ANII.V{STS' 6X,'.'1 *1X,T40,'~',T89,'"l"/1X,T'lO,'*' TB9'*'/IX T40 SO)('*'~ III) C**'**** •••• '*t*f*'******f~~*t**t •• 'f.*t~* •• *'*.*.*'.*~f.'***~t***'***.* C**H**,*:4-*RA\~ l)j,Th FOR TH~~ FMHLlF.S l~! f~I\CH Gr;I'IF'H,\TIOIJ Rt:i\D 1i-I**",*,****** 
~***t"***HPl ,'\R~: i'I\HEtJT3,PC TilE COr·;~IO:~ T.t:Sl'EH il\11 MW 1'.:1 i\IU: THI::*Hl'** 
C**"***"'**I1ACKCI<[I~S~:S l\:'!~) fll Aln: T,iE: F1 FMiJrJ E.S**H**1t*t.H:n***lH·l1-
C**t****.*~,.*t~*'*****:4-***+****1'* •• *.**.*****t***~***"*+*~*"*t*t**'**t 
.. HnTl~(6,5(lO) 
500 FJR~Ar(lx,T40, 'INPUT VALUE Of RAW DATA',II) 
D D 10 1=1 1I-Il, K 
il R 1 'J'r: ( 6 , 4 [ 1 ) I 
DO 20 J=l, IF 
;.ml'iE(6,412)J 
~'!RlTF.(b 117) READ(5,~) (PI(I,J,K),K=1,IS) 
R[ADlS,9) (~C(liJ,~),K=l,IS) 
READ(S,9) lh11( ,J,~),K=1,i3) 
R~AD(5,9) (HrI(I,J,K),~=l,lS) 
REAO(S,9) (f]l(l,J,K),K=l,lS) 
I-;RJTE(l"l\}O) 
WRIT~(b,19)IS,(PI(T,J,K),K=1,lS) 
\i[U n~ ( 6 , 4 1 3 ) 
'I R I T~: ( [), I :J ) r s, (P C ( I , J , K ) , 1< = I , IS) 
;-} R 1 T E ( b , 4 1 h ) 
~RITE(b,19)IS,(B1I([,J,K),K=1,IS) 
\iRlTE(6,t11:,) 
~iR I TE (6, 19 ) IS, (I~C 1 ( I, J , K) , K= 1, IS) 
\o! R I 'fE (6, -Il4 ) 
WRITF:(6!19)IS,(~'1{(1,J,K),K=1,IS) 
20 COilTI I~lll'~ . 
JO ~::li;Tl'o\IJ~~ - ' 
4 1 0 f 0 H ~: A T l 1 X , T ~ 2, , Pi' ) 
411 f~I'i'IAT(lX,Tlo,'nLi\CK',J2,11) • 
4U F'opri;H(1X,T2tJ, 'Pl\i(t:'~T PI ,I2,//) 
413 F~rC-~AT(1X,T5/., 'PC') 
11 1 f Of~ 1 , A T( 1 X , T 5 2, , I~ 1 I • ) 
415 flll~'~/l.1'(lX,T~2,'BCl·) 
4 1 6 HII!/-\ r, 1'( 1 X T~; 2 , • B 1 1 ' ) 
1 9 f' U!~ I'IA T ( , 0 ' , T 5 l of l F ~ • 1 ,IX) , /) 
'J fUr: I.~ 1\ r ( 1 0 F 8 • 4 J 
417 fOn~AT(lX,T5,125('*')) 
'-- "-<-
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- - - • ,", -" • .! •• ,". ~ 
.' i 
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1 Sil;\::.\lll,l, l' IS 
1"'-_"' -.'--. ' _ _ "_·r • •.• ~~ 
~· .. x":~.-,::";, .• _-.",_,,:,,,:~:-:,,,,_. 
i',:-:~:::"':<~~';'>:-:::~';~-' 
:.,.;-~ ...:-: ~.~ •. - .~..:.: :,,;.~._ '.-.i' 
S U t\[W I I 'I' 1 rd:: P V !if' ( !\l , i\ t [) \!I'\ , HI L j{ H' ) 
lH :·1 U' :.'.J D i )\ 1 p, S U :. ~ ( '2 () , r, 11) i) S :J Cd) ) , 1\1 ( '1 , 2 0 ) 
[JD 30(l \J= 1, H" . 
A t liS U :.j ( ,J ) = 0 • (I 
D Ll 301 1. :: I , [fl J ,jZ 
A 11\ SI) "j (,1) :: 1\ WS lJ~i (J) t A I ( I , J ) 
301 Clli; I'J.:JUP: 
300 crHd I iJIJI': 
S/\(:;I)=O .0 
DO .302.l::.l,IF 
A ] \.\:;, S (: ( ,J) = 0 • 0 
{\ I II S S ~i ( " ) :: .", [II :,; 0 () ( J ) t A I f\ S U ,'1 ( J ) * * 2 
SAISU=5AlsQ+~lnSSQ(J) 
302 COllTll'llJE 
,[0;:6 
A 1 S (-' ;.! :: :=; 111 S (l I ( I n L K H B [,1< * If) 
WRJTE(b,301) . 
307 fOI/i',t,J'(IX,T,lO,'THi:: fH,nCI(, Slf,~J (W 'J'HI': CO(HRAS1",II) 
vHU l' I~: ( f> , 30] ) U' , ( til f3 S U Ii ( J ) , J z: 1 , If) 
245 
I~Rr'l'E(6,30H) 
30B r.c!F::'/\T(lX 6l"\O,.'TiJE ,n!:~C:K SIP, S(,lI!l\RU> OF' nn: CUt!THASl" ,I/) .'. I. I 1 F. ( 6 , 3 3) I I· , (,\ 1 b S ,J " ( .J ) , J;:: 1 , I!' ) 
303 F:)f'::;\ r t 1 X , T ·1.) , t ( F .I ~ •• ! ) ) 
~RlT~(6,30~)SArsQ,AlSUM 
305 fL1F"';f\1'(lX,Tlll,'T!!l~ vn.UE 0[-' sur-\ OF EP(STSTAl'lC cnWI'fl.l\ST IS',f15.1 
1I11/lX,TIO,'Tln: VALUE: 0(' rIlE: c:oriTRAST Hl':A;i 1:)',1-'15.1,//) 
RETUHI. 
~IID 
1 ••••••• :- •• ,-.-••• 
k.,>:~>:-,;-~~~.-.:.~:.;.:_~.· .• ~. 
~.: •.•. ~.~,>.,.t7 .•. - .. •...• 
,~<,:, ~< :-:~.j.-;.~ ,~,.~.,-.~ •. " 
;-. .•... :~:~ .... ~ • ...:~ u-.: ~-:'!. ._:::. 
1· 
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S IWP D lJ T Pli': C lVltW /1 ( fl , If\ LK , Jr' ,Ie, S f,OT , ~; I' , H [l , r f) , :0\0) 
DI(-;[jiSUHj SUI'IH('}) ,~;IJ!-lTt3<.» ,;:;S(b) ,1;1)(6) l'r'l'I'L,[~(6) ,[>(6) ,fR(f» ,X~\~)(6) 
1 I f\. ( " I 30 ) . 
DI\T/\ 1'1TLf./'i;r-:r,fj' 'CTH/\ST', 'nEV', '[it,riCK' I 'f::IUWH' I '1'UTI\(J'/ 
C W': iW r-J S II ~u I, ( 4 , J 0 ~ , D r f' n, ( 4 I 30 ) , C t <\ I 3 t! ) 
DO 505 l=-l,ti , 
X.'}Sll)=' , '-
FH(I)::' , 
505 P(l):::' • 
Sli;-!=O.O 
S50:::0.0 
SSQI~=O. 0 
DD 1.1) l=l,HILK 
SIIl"h(l):::O.O 
DO 30 J:::l I If' 
S(J:-\:::SiJ~! HI ( 1 I J) 
SSU=S~Q+A(J,J)~A(I,J) 
SUMP(J)=SU~~(I)+A(I,J) 
30 ~O:J I'J. r:lil': 
SSt)H:::SSQRi SUNf< (I) >l-SUi·IR (I) 
- 20 CD,:'.!'} ~Jur-: 
SSQT=O.O 
DO ·10 J=l I IF 
S IJ 1,1 T ( J ) ::: 0 • 0 
DU !iO l=i,H\[,K 
SInn (.J) =:)11:·\1' (J) +,\ (I I J) 
50 COf'iTU:Ur: -
SSQT=SSOTt S II ;·l'f (J) * tj U:n' (,1 ) 
40 "'l'rl'l "[fIo' ss '( J ) ~s (Jr-; tSIIII/ ( I i"-n uf,K*I C) 
SS(7.)::SS()"l'/CHiLKnC) 
SS(J)=SSVT/lJULK~IC)-SS(l) 
~~ (4) =~2?~HI (lr· ... Ie) -ss (1 ) 
SS(b):::,'~'o,JITC 
SS(5):::SS(b)-~S(3)rSS(4)-3S(1) 
ND(1)=1 
ND(2)=lf 
ND(3)=IF-l _ 
HD (4):: U,LK-l 
N D ( 6 ) :: J Fq iJ IJ K 
NO(5)=(JF-l)~(IBLK-l) 
DO 1 (I 1 1=1 ( 5 
X~5(I)=SS(1)/ND(I) 
1 Ole O;j 'r I 'I U t: 
OLl tlJOI 1=1 4 
fR( I ) =Xf.:S ( 1 ~ IWS(5) 
p (I ) :; Fl S II E H 0: J) ( I ) I N () ( 5 ) I F R ( 1 ) ) 
1 001 ell;, 'n ~! LI E 
SIGMA=(XMS(J)-X~S(5»)/(~~IRLK) 
H [)::: 6 'I '" S 1 G l·r 1\ 
viP. J n: (6 2 () 2 ) II i) 
202 f·!W;·j,\l'(~O' ~'15.,t,//) TD:::«XMS[2~-XM5(5»'«IF'4»)/IBLK 
XMn=TO/lf _ 
"IIHruu, tOO) 
1 0 0 r [) R 11 ,\ T t' CJ' '~; (ill He E 0 f V Ii P J 1\ T ION' , lOX • [) r" • I 1 4 X , • S s· , 
1 l 8 X I ' I-I S ' I 2 ~ )( I • F' I 15 X, • P i{ Db' ) I 
UO 1002 1=1 h -WRITf(6,110~TITLE(I),ND(1),SS(I),XMS(r),FR(r),P(1) 
1 0 0 2 COli T Ui I) I;; 
110 f (J R f-! 1\ T t • 0 • , T 1 0 , f, 6 I lOX I 14 I lOX , ~'12 • 1\ , lOX I F 1 2 • 4 , 1 ox , r 15 • 4 , 1 OX , 
1 ~. U • t) I I) 
RI'~TUHN 
E:ND , "." ~ --", - -: .'- ,~ 
':. 
S lJlH~ 0 UTI (,) E: Ii t'j(J i' t. ( ,\ , 1\ ',I S S fd.~ , 1 P ,IT I .I l) /,11) F ~.; M: ) 
C AIUd,'U;!S tll' VM;I;d~C:l': THIWi': HhY C]..I\S;;lF·l.C,i\TfOll 
D Hd~ I:~; I n II A. ( 4, 2 n , !) (j) ,~) Ij ,·i S t, ( 20 , 5 (I ) , S f\ I: ( 20 , ~) 0 ) 
SlJ!·';:O.O 
S S \) = () • 0 
SS~)j(::O. 0 
SS();~ii::0. 0 
Dil 31) 1==1/ IR 
SUf··,P.= (1.0 
DfHO J=l,IT 
S I) I,: S t. ( 1 , .J ) :: 0 • () 
DO ti I) j\ = I 11.\ 
S lJ j, i ~)(, ( 1. / ,d ;:" s U i'\ ~.; t. ( 1 / J ) t 1\ ( I , J / K) 
5 U:l:: S iI '1 t A ( I / .J / ;< ) 
S li il ,,:: ;j U ;1 1< t 1\ ( 1 / ,J ( r). . 
SSO::~SOi~(l,J,K)f~(r/J/K) 
50 COr!TJ nur. 
S s()[; r,:::: s~~Q SfdSU I, :)1\ ( I , J) 'f S [1:'1 SA ( [ , J ) 
1\ 0 C [j ,'j T 1 I', U r: 
SS('H::~;~;()P + S (Ji·lfl 1- S ur'l R 
30 :::o;aHjU~: 
SS(Yf:::0 • 0 
DO bO J=l,I'l' 
~lliH:::O. 0 
DO 70 l::I,II( 
DO 80 L::J ,lr;> 
S IJ I; T::: SUi" riA ( I / d , K) 
8 0 COil 'J' 1 ij fJ E . 
"/0 CII~,nr;Ijl': 
SS~lT::0SQT t Sllr·'!"*" S U;'l T 
60 COli1.'1i'Ul:; 
C f=SP"l* ~.;[nll (l T ;f'II~ ~ 1 Q) 
TOT SSfJ= f,~;() -C F 
rOTTS;';::SS';1' /c III f' [(;,) -CF' 
rOTk50=SS~R/([TtlU)-:F 
C TOTftl. :1id,TLfo: SUI I LW S!JUflf~r:;S/TNl'r:;RACTION 
TOT:iS .r..::: 0:-i(J 0/, / J ~\ -c F 
C SA~WLll;(; r-:Pf!(ll~ SUfi OF SQUAIU:S 
SAESS(J=TOT ~r.Q-,[UTSSf.. 
C EXPf:HH1Eil'J' Al, FF ?OH Sli;: IJF SQ[.I ",·'E:S 
ERn SQ:.:]'OT SS()-'1UT HS Q - Tor T:; () -:i i\ f.S SQ 
NT D F:: 1 'I' * rn 1< l () - I 
NDFl=(lT-l)'(lK-l) 
NDF'I'=l'f-l 
Nfll''f':::J H-l 
NDFSAE=lT*lR*(IC-l) 
AI·IS ~\ r::: TO 1'T S l\ I Ii IJ F'T 
At4S(,'[~ ='i'UT 1<5('1 ;.! [) FR 
AI·;SE=ff< P S () / i I Df' 1 
If (~'fJfo'S,W. (;1'.0) t\:.lSSM:=SI\l:':;SQINDFSAE: 
f':: i\HSQT / A '1St:: 
PRO::f" I sm:n (1HWT, i'if)f J , f) 
ilRI 'I't: ((, / 12) 
\'iRI 'fl': (6,13) '!LWn, TOrr,S!;) / /\/·IS:2F, F', PRO 
vlHl TE (b, 1 'I) ')[Wf / 'l'ilTTS(l, .;'.,f:S(!T 
mu n: (6,15) liLlI',";\ 1':, SM:SI>(.~, r\;·~[-;ShE 
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~J R I n: !. (, / 1 b ) r; IW 1 , U<.I~ s:) , ,r,! I ~; r:; 
12 for,:IA"\'( J. X6~ X, , ;·i( illFe £:: elF v {IiU 1\ 1'1011 • , 5X, ' DEGIU:FS or fIU::r-:L1Qt·l', 5 X, 
. 1 ',;Uil, UF S .Uf,ht:S' 110X/'I-.I~~l\ii ~;,,)IJAHr~' ,22X, 'f' ,13X( 'i)!,CIO' ,11) 
13 F' r)fU~ 1\ 'J' ( 1 X , lOX / ' H f': [' [, I ,: AT reJ il ' , 1 5 X / 11, lOX, f 1 5 • 4 , 1 ) X / F 1 5 • 4 , 
*10X,F15.4,UX,~5,~,/I) 
11 F'OP';lf,T(!X/IGX,' 1,'f\ l i1L'( • lBX T4,10X,F'15.'1,10X F15.4,11) 
16 f D W·j "r( ~ x , J 0;< , , r-: x P I': Pol ~'i E i, T hJ d{[w 1\ ' , lOt, / .I. <1 / lOX, h ') . '1 / lOX, F 1 5 • 1 , II) 
15 f' () HI·; i\ T ( 1 X { lOX, , :, MI P / ... 1;~ G t: IW (l H ' , 1 2 X. , 1'1 , lOX , ~'15 • <1 , to X / [-'15 • <1 , II ) 
DO 500 J= ,Ii< 
DO ~,Ol .J=l, 1T . 
SANCI,J)=O.O ' 
S IU; (1 ,,1 ) :: S {\or-! C 1., J ) + S lJ:I1 S A ( I , .1) I I Q 
50 1 CO r·i1' Ii" 1I E: 
wlun:Cb,503) 
{-j R 11'~; ( 6 , ~i 0 2 ) IT, (S II \1 S A ( I , .J ) , J = 1 ,IT) 
~; R. IT f': ( b ,504 ) 
~nJl.'.~(6(.502)IT/(SAM(1,J)/J~1/IT) 
500 ClH:1'1IJU'; 
502 ~'unt1/\T('O' TIO,*CFI5. fl,2X) /) 
503 fClfli,;,\'1'( lx,ho, 'THf: SU I·l ()f SI\:'iPIJ~: FDH ~~I\CII flUllJ,Y' ,I!) 
504 ~'Ofl;~/d'(lX/TJ(},"IIW MEA:·J 01;' I,:,\CH fl\l·-Il.LY',//) 
R E:T U rZN 
END 
c 
c 
c 
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fUllCI'J Oi,l f J SIU:n P·l 111 X) 
SUlH\CJUTH'F Tn c,\r,Cll(,I,.T~ Pl(~)nr,['IT,{ '1'1!!\'r F-fHITlll GI,~:,\Tl':H T\!i\r·J x 
AI\GU!·j[·:r:'I'S: II IS D.F. FOR TP.r;r.TI·IFflTS, 1,j U; lH' FOH EI~IWHht!D X IS 
H' (;( • L F: • () .0) GLl TO 1t 0 
1Iln:Gf:l~ A,b 
II = /. .1' ( :.! 12 ) - ~l + 7. 
B:::7.J:(i:/2)-tl+2 
V!:::Xt:·l/F·L,i.Jf.,/, (tj) 
Z::: 1 • Ii I ( 1 • () Hi ) 
C,\[,CUJ,f\ I'F:D (o'-Hf\ flU 
H' ( 1\ • [Q • 1 • f'U LJ • f:I • E <.) • J) p:=;,; I) rn ( ;.J) 
IF'(A.~Q.J .A~U.H.~O.l) D=O.3L830~8n~2 *Z/P 
If ( ,\ • L 0 • 1 • ;, Ill) • fl • j;:<,,) • 1 J [':~ (I • (', .H, (, I ')7 7 2 4 ~ A rAN ( P ) 
I f' ( 1\ • r: p • 1 • ,\: if) • II • r i E • 1) p;:. s () In: ( \" * Z ) 
H' (1 •• r: () • 1. i\: i i •• 11 • ,; t·:. L) I);;: () • ') -t P ;~ Z I ,.j 
1 f ( 1\ • 1'[,; • 1 • A" [) • Ii • E i) • 1) p::: D (d{ T ( Z) 
If' (II • ~: f. • t • i\ ill) • B • r~ 1.1 • 1) D = 0 ~ ~ :f Z ... P 
I F (.~ • il [; • 1 • ~\ ': 0 • I' • ;.~~) • 1) p::: \ - P 
IF (]J" 1'1 r: • 1 • 1\ n f) • G • ;.1[.; • 1) \l::: 'I. '" f. 
I F' ( f\ • U [ • 1 • 1\: ill • 1\ • II E • 1) [> ::: ~'I t: l 
Y = 2 • 0 :;: ~'i/ Z 
IF (A .~E. 1) GO TO 90 
If( ~t2 .GT. N) GO TO 95 
DO 80 J = kt2,~,2 [) :: l t .0 + ;\/FLnr.T (J-2» *D*7o 
p :: ~ in * Y/(J-l) 
no CO;·JTJ'lI.Ir: 
(:0 TO 9S 
90 70 K :: Z H ( 01 - 1 ) 12 ) 
o ':: D t ZK -l< 1:/13 
p :: P * ZK + W -l< Z * (Z~ -1)/(Z -1) 
95 '{ ::; ~I '* Z 
Z =.2.0/'/, 
B = Ii -2 
Ife A+2 .GT. N) GO TO 105 
DO JOO 1:: 1\i'2,~1,2 
.J::J.+t3 
o :: '{ * D • J/fLOAT(I-2) 
p :: p - Z * O/J 
100 COIHPIU[ 
105 IF( P .cr. 1.0) p:: 1.0 
If(1' .[JI. 0.0) p:: 0.0 
F'ISI1f~H :: 1 - P 
RF: T IJ n!l 
1 10 FI S 11 f: R::: 1 • 0 
R~:TlIRN 
~N[) 
: ~ - -. ~ ...... '. ; .. 
r:;:-:';':':':-~'::':~"::':' 
I 
, --',.' 
i~-" .-'. 
APPENDIX IV 
;.-~~~:.: .:&:-:.:..:.:~-..:.--,;. .~~' .• 
'_ ......... , ....... _ .. _._., 
r.- ._~_~ .. - .-.-.-_.,'.:' 
1-""'-:- .' . " 
":';"-c' ~_-.- .~.-... -, .. "'.' 
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BiJ'lOO F 0 1\ T HAN c u ~~ P .1 IJ. f\ '1' I 0 ill II A H K 
D I I': r.: N S I O!; P I (5 , 50 ) , r 2 ( 5 I !; 0 ) I F 1 ( 5 I !j 0 ) , HI ( 5 , 5 () ) , P.? ( 5 , 5 0 ) IF? ( 5 , 5 0 ) I 
:t PIX 1\ S (J ) ( P 2 X :-' .. '; ( 3 ) , ~ 1 X:~:~ ( J ) , f', l X'j;S ( 3 ) 1 l\ 2 X ,~s LJ ) ( r? X I~ S (3 ) , j.; [) (] ) !. 
* T J T I, r: ( I b J t :; C T ( 1 (1 ) , ~' ( 1 G) , S t: ( l (I ) l f) ( 1 0 J , C " (.' T ( 1 n ) , '[ ( I () ) I (: U f-. r: ( b , J ) 
:t , U [l f ( 1 0 ) , l J \, G f ( 1 t) ) , i: D 1 ( :l ) I ;; f\ ~~ ~ j .J , f: i)J ( 3 ) I :, l' 4 ( :i ) , r·! l) 5 ( 3 ) , ,.; i.i lJ ( 3 ) 
OI\T/\ Cf..f'T/'r\' '£-\', 'C', '0', 'fl , 'T' 1'.1', 'L', ':'.' , ,'S'/ C*****1~t**4***tlt*'+$*t*.*ft**'t*t*******t'."Y~rt**.*.'***~*~***t+t**. C***t~*ti'*nLq,K IS flOS Or- fI[,Or."S l~; ~·.i\.··I\-,Lr:: SIZ[';:W Pl,::,?,r·I,J~j,Jn sr\··'[JU·; 
C+t**"*l~*qn;[{ nC1,["1(2 f2,.\ SlZ~: OF' ;..\i\TPJX TO DE: r;';VEln'i':i) *tP:t:Hlfj:;t*;!:'l' C*t*'4't*.t+'*t~t*+'~*'.*+'*tt.'*****'t***t**.~t*t***'~'~~*'~*.****'**4* 1110 R~AD(S,9)lALK,IS~lQ,lR,N 
9 rlm!-' fIT (5 I <1) 
HEI\[)(5,39) (TITLE(l), 1=1, t6) 
39 rOR.~;flT ( t hilS) 
WRITE(6~J9)(TITLC(I)II=1,16) 
( P 1 ( I , J) , .J :: 1 , t S ) 
(i.:, l ( 1 , J ) , ,1:: 1 , I y ) 
( F 1 (J I ,1) , ,..1 := 1 , 1 S ) (i;'2(1 ,J) ,,1:=1 ,1R) 
(G2(1,.J),J::I,lQ) 
( P '2 (l I J ) , J = 1 , 1 :.n 
",.,--:. ,-
. . . 
'-.-"'---..... -',------.~~:.. 
130 
120 
2 3 (~ 
7.20 
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riJR THE P2 G:::!Il':r~A1'FJN'~/) 
FUH ~~/l.CH GE:1;l~pr.T (I.~N· /) Fi!f~ l'i!F: Pt G~:rjl'·I~A'1':r.J~·, I) 
F"[JR TilE Fll G~~ill-:!Ul. T I IJU • , n 
FOR 'THE: [,'1 Gi::J; [::Hi\'n Oil1 ' , /) 
fUK l'm: F2 GE"l-:f<I\'rlC);~', I) 
f 0 H T H r: 13 2 G E: ,.j E: Ii;\ l' ION' I / ) 
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-'.," 
\-_7.!".~_ ,r,:-. y:.:,~.:<,:.~:~ 
~~. ~'. :<':;<:·~;~~:·7i- .~~. 
I - . 
~ -,- . . '- .' . '- - -.~ . -
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S lJ [l1H) (I T t [i [.: ,,\ I; n v 1\ ( fI. ,In l.f\ ,IS, ;\! IS , ~.; r I ) 
D.i f; r-: (j :.; lUi. 11 ( S , ~ I) ) ,S,.; ( 3 ) , ;. i') ( 3 ) , 1" 1 r L i'~ ( J ) , X H S ( J ) , V H ( 3 ) , f.-' ( 3 ) 
[) A l' fI. TIT L. r-: / • T u TId,' , , IH, U C K ' , '[.: Ft i, [) 1\ • I 
DD 50') I::J I J 
X 'i ~i ( [) ::' , 
f'1~(])::' , 
P(l)::' , 
505 cor: 1'] I~ 1I r:: 
,Ij"'-O 0 S5~); 0: () 
SSQI\::O .0 
DO 20 1=1, HI[,K SIJf.!n=o.o 
1)1) 30 ,1:=.1,J5 
SU:·l=SOiH/\ (1, ,,) 
SSQ=5S~I~(1,J)*A(I,J) 
S lJ :i R :: S [! ~:; n I {I ( I , J .l 
)0 COIlTHil.n; 
SSQK=SSQRtSU~R*SU~R 
20 C:J'Hlr-: I_II-: 
~f::SU"i ~ Sf.) •. j / ( Illl.:<l: J S) 
SS{l)=sso-cr 
S~, (?) =:;::;(!!~ I J I;-Cf 
SSLn=s.';( 1)-;;::;(2) 
~;D (1):: 111l.K H;;-t 
rW(2)=IiJl.l\-l 
rw ( ) ) :: fi :) ( 1 ) - f!l)( 2 ) 
Of) 10 1::1,3 
X ;-1 S ( I ) :: S5 (l ) III D ( I ) 
1 0 C ~IN Tli : U [ : 
ff{( 2 ) :: X:: S (2 ) / X :-1 S ( 3 ) 
P (2) :: F ISH l:!~ (Ill) (2) , I'D (3 ) , FR ( 2) ) 
<I HI T [ ( 6 ,In 0) 
100 FOru.~;'T('O','S()Uncl'~ Of V(,HIATION',10X,'DF",1·1X,·SS', 
1 1 R X, '; [S' , 2 ] X , , F' , t 5 X , , P R () i~ , ) 
DO 101 l=J,3 
1iH IT r.: Ct, , 1 1 0 ) 1'11' I, F. (l ) , i·j D ( Il , S 5 ( 1) , X.'I S ( 1) , F R (l ) , P ( 1) 
1 Ole 0 [ : 'J'T N 11 E 
110 fORMAT('O',TIO,A&,lOX,I4,3(10X,F12.1),lOX,f5.1,/) 
H£l'UIUI . [NO 
r .... '··;v.:.·:'1...:;..:..:-;~·..:-:.:;· 
1'_-:--_-:--_<-:-:-:-:---:-
I 
, 
I 
I 
- - , .-
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5 U fll~ n II 'I' Ii': (,; C i\ V A l.oJ. (fJ , CO [0: I" , V P 1 i 1 , V 1\ 11·1, \'~ • .01 , V r" 2 ~'I , IJ rl2 H , V P 2 \1 , P t il , B 111 , 
H'l;,I,F'l.tl,I;").!t"t'2!1) . _ 
f\ J ~': (.: r~ S 1 () "; vi X (, ~~ ) , X til:; I~~: ( h ) " C il~: ( If, , :n , :H i H ~), ) f ilT n~ ( (, , .1 ) , R ( 0 , 3 ) 
* , (: ,.) I C 3 I .3 ) , 1 L .' P ( .~ ) ~ ~, , l 3 , .1) ( I:,.x. ~ J ( b). , 1 1 T L I', ( L) ) , [) b V C () ) , 
-1' R \' f ,.1 ( b , .) I I' l (I) , .1 ) , h,~ ( h , J ) , 1\ ( .1 , 3 ) , " ( 3 ) 
D i\ T /" T [ 'J'l, 1:: / • I' I • I • B 1 ' , ' F 1 f , , F 2 • , , f', 2 ' , • P 2 • / 
vlT C 1 ) ::: 1 • I) / V P lJ.1 
\": '1' ( 'l ) ::: l • :) n I) 1 ;' 1 
i'i r l J ) ::: 1 .0/ "". Ul 
i'i l' ( 'I ) ::: 1 • (.1 I OJ f<' 2 1,j 
~!l' ( ') ) :: 1 • 0 / V In 11 
H T ( () ) :: 1 • (l / \' P :i.li 
Xi·ICA.,'/(l )=PPI 
X :' 11:.: flJ: C ;;. ) ::: n 1/·1 
Xi,1F-:Jlil (3)::F 11.', 
X ;,1 C fd! ( '-l ) ::: [0' 2 ! I 
X 1·1 f: ill! ( 5 ) :; Ii 2 ,., 
X i·i r: ;\ Ij ( b ) = P :,nl 
00 201 1<.=1,6 
iiTli (K) = 0 • () 
i'il'il C r.) :;;.J"j' (K) *;·(!.iEl\iJ (K) 
201 cur I'l ('iur': 
DO 202 [=1,6 
DJ 203 .1=1,3 
~JT C r ( r , J ) ::: I) • () 
Wlef(] J)=~l(l)*COEF(I,J) 
20) ClH'Tlilf.'E 
202 CLl1l1'.I t:UE 
DO 20:1 J=l,3 
flO 205 1=1,6 
fHliJ~=(),O 
RU ,0)=0,0 
H2(1,J)::lj.O-
Ri'lTI·: (I, ,I) =0. () 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
! . 
I·· .. :;. 
1.' 
R ( 1 , J ) = C' ( Jr-: f l I , LI ) n: T C r ( I , 1 ) 
H 1 ( I , J ) = C \j ~ T ( J ,,}):'f \ . .' l' C f ( J , ? ) I' 
H2(I,J)=CO~F(I,J)t~T~F(1,3) 
R ~l 'I' >1 ( 1 , J ) :: cur: f ( I , .] ) :t "! n: ( I ) \1 
205 ~!JijT] NUt: 
204 C()iITll;OE 
C*H**"f~"'I'd)i~I\Y I\O"T) IS fHi;; HWOH;·lA.rIOI,! /~i\THIX I\f'l'l-:R C,\[,[,l:iG :HNIJ **** C:t:*H*HHrIRf~i\,{ A( [,.]) Corl1'AUiS THE: HIVERSf. Of TH~: IfWOH.',\/\l.'lOU '·!!\'l'RIx .. n} I 
DO ]03 J=1,3 
A(l,J)::O,O 
i\(2,J)::O.O 
A()t")::O,o 
3 0 3 C lHI 1 ~! lW 
DO 302 1::1,6 
DO 330 J=l,3 
A(l,J)=ACt,J)+R(I[J) 
rd 2 , J ) = .. \ ( 2 , ,J) + [,1 (l , J ) 
1\ (3 f ,J) =.\(3 f ~J) ~l\/. (I, J) 
330 COj·;' I NOr: 
302 conl'l!!I.I~:: 
i! R I T [0: ( (, , 50 3 ) 
WR1T~(b,300)(~T(L),L=l,6) 
WRI']'~(6,50:1) 
i1[nTU6,~i()O) Oi'l'!l(K) ,K=1 ,6) 
~Rl'l'E(6,505) . 
WRIT~(6,300)«iTCF(I,J),J=1,3),I=l,6) 
~Jt{I H: (6, 50b) 
~RITf(6,301)«R(t,Jl,J=1,3),I=1,6) 
~l R J. l' E:( 6 , ..., () 7 ) 
WRITE(h,301)«Rl(I,J),J=1,3),I=l,6) 
i·~ R I '1' E ( 6 , S I) ~I ) 
W I{ I 'l' r~ ( b , 3111 ) ( ( R? ( I , J ) , IJ;: 1 , 3 ) , I:: 1 , 6 ) 
\-) R I n: ( [, , ') 0 'J ) 
WRIT~(6,30U)«"WTK(I,J),I=1,6),J~l,3) 
. ~ -' '.' .. '.' ~" ~ 
3 I) 0 I' 0 r / 1,\,1' ( , ~I ' , (, t F' t S • 4 , '2 :< ) ) 
3 (} 1 ~- [I H :.; 1\ T ( , Q • , 3 ( t,- I 5 • ,1, ,I ,\ ) ) 
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5 I) 3 F • J I ~ : i il '.1' ( , 0 • , r.1 0 , ' T: Ii': .': i'; l (~H '\' S - tI IW C I P n 0 C .n. L LW G E: ra;: HAT I [) Ii I'H~ AN' , I) 
5 () 4 l~ f) I' I:, h T t ' (\ , , 'I' 30 , • T: II~ :: 1-: [(: H T I:: D ,., r-: !I "; :-~' , I ) 
505 F;.I~I";i\T( '0' ,TV), '1':1(': [n~I)I)U,~T Of" "T. ,\,ID C!J£o:f. 0[,' ~:QllATlml' ,1) 
~(lR ('-:)h[,"\T( '0' ,[')'.1, "PiI:: '"r. CTI(~i". ·tCfii::!'- UF II', I) 
5 0., F [Wi'·' p, T ( , 0 ' , T 'J. ,J , , T I! f: \': T. C fJ [F • } CUi: (,' fJ r' D', / ) 
50h FlH';·ii','1'('O',T20,''l'I!i·; '.'T.ClJ[f'.*(,(H:T. Df' r·j',I) 
50
'
) FO H:./\ T ( '0 ' IT 30, "l'fjr~ :.: UE~' 'n; T • ,,!~:;\ ',] , , / ) 
i.\IlI.Tt (b, 4011) 
400 (.' (W Ii ;\ T( 1;( , 't' 3 i) , , T}! E I', f :J f{ ii i\ T I~]jJ ;.\ j\ T:n X ' , I ) 
•• J IU '1'1-: ( 6 , 3,:q ) ( (1\ t I , If) , ,)::: 1 , 3) , 1=1 , 3 ) 
DO 3115 L::l,3 
5(1,)=0.0 
DO 30b K=1 6 
S ( I. ) ;: ,<:, ( I, ) t ({ ;':1' t,1 ( K , L ) 
3 0 6 C CJ 1) T lIH) t: 
305 UJli'l'J IlU~; 
;\: HIT I:: ( 6 , <1 0 1 ) 
401 fDfUIAC(IX,T30,'THE: S i:!!\'.l'RIX',/) 
i'! !~ IT E ( (, , J 0 1 ) (S ( L) , to::: t , ] ) 
~ A LI" ~,! [;.;'/ t (I, ii, lJi·j IT, n::-iP) 
DO ')00 1;:1,3 
DO ')01 J=I,3 
X~(l,J)=A(l,J)tS(J) 
5 Ole (J WI' J "i II F: 
500 C DTI''£ :dJE i·nu n; ( 6 , 4 () "2 ) 
402 [0' ~w 1·1'\ l' ( I X , '1' 3 0 , • TilE T. f1 V I~ H S E 0 r l' H [.: l:l[" 0 H M A'f ION r·l1\1' R I X - , , /) 
ii KIT I~ ( () , J \~ 1 ) ( ( i~ ( 1 , .J) , J = l , J ) , 1.= 1 , J ) 
X 'r; t·!:.: X tH J. , 1 ) i' Xi t ( 1 , 2 ) + X;.1 ( 1 ( j ) 
D D = X ~.! ( 2 , I ) + X r i ( 2 , :;> ) + X \~ ( 2 , j ) 
H Ii = X~; ( 3 , 1 ) + H' ( j , 2 ) + X ~.1 ( ] , J) 
S~~~M=SORT(~(L,l» 
S~;Df):::;;Q!U'(A(2,2) ) 
SE:HIl::$(,.)P l'( A (3, J) ) 
403 ~'OlnIAl'('l' lX,',],H~ ~;STJr\J\l'E: OF t,j I) 1\ J\ND 'fEST m" GOODNi::SS OF fIT', ~/) , 
rl R J rr: ( 6 , 1 [) 3 ) 
WRITl(h,310)XMM,SfXMM 
~:fnTF.:(6,311 )Di),Sr~DO 
~';rn Tf. «(" J 1 2) II!!, SSilH 
310 f~R~AT(1x,rl~,'rHE ~SrJ~nTE OF 4 IS',f12.4,'IT S SE IS',PH.h,ll) 
311 fo!~!'i/\T(L<,'1'15, 'T;'~: ~;.sTI:·j;\n: 0;" D l~)' ,1'"12.4, 'IT S Sr.': IS' ,FB.6,11) 
312 f'OH!'i,HllY,Tl5,'THE ESlI;·~.o\'If:.: elf II lS',fl2.'1,'ll' 5 oSlo; IS·,PH.6,11) 
DD 321 1=1,h 
E: X P T( 1 ) ::::.: 0 ~ E"( 1 , 1 ) * XV: rH COl:: f (I , 2 ) * D I) .~ C 0 (';: f ( I , 3 ) .'111 
321 CDiJTJ ,WI': 
CIIlSQ=O.O 
DO 323 1=1,6 
D f. V ( I ) = ( ( r: x P or ( I ) - X /·H': Ar 1 ( 1 ) ) * "" 2 ) * Ii T ([ ) 
323 CHI SQ=CI[J SV ~[)t::V (1) 
PCHl::lQ::n~:I~:I<'( 3,10000, CHISQ/)) 
;~ HIT E ( 6 , ] t 5 ~ 
3 15 f' (l R '-\ A T ( , 0 ' , 'j'1 7. , , G E: N E H i\T Hl[, ' , lax, , I:: X PEe TI:: I) , , 1 8 X , , 0 B S E H V E () , , i -1 X, ' 
.D~V]ATIOH',I) _ 
DO 3221:::1,rJ 
322 ~~ R T n: ( b , ) J J ) 1'1 T L I:: ( I ) , f. X P T ( r ) , x,~ l~ IHi ( I ) , D I': V ( J ) 
31 3 r-!) R: I,n ( , 0 ' , TIS, ,\ t> , 1/) X , F 1 ~, • 4 , 11) X , f' 1 :5 • 4 , 1 I) X , F 1 5 • '\ , / ) 
.. ~ R 1T ['; (6 3 1 4 ) CHI S~) , PC !iI. S Q 
311 FOfH·",T( ~(;' ,1'15, 'THE: eli! ~;QIJi\I(~ 1fl\LUE: IS' ,f'15.4, 'PHOul'!31J.JITY' ,f5.4) 
, RP:l'URN 
EtlD 
'. ;-, 
! 1_. 
5 
10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
35 
323 
40 
45 
50 
55 
60 
65 
70 
80 
SIJI1fl.LliJ1' 1 :;1': !.! UiV ( ~( ,1J 1m r T , T~,··iP) 
R I,: r~ I., x ( II , ;'1 ) , u!: 1 T ( I j , (J ) , T t: :.: P ( H ) 
00 J 5 ].::1., f! . 
DO I!i .J=: 1 , ;.J 
110 ' ( I -. J ) ~ ( 1 Q , :-> 
U t' 1 T ( 1 , ,) ) ::: 0 .0 
GO T() l!; 
u N 1. T (! ( ~I ) :: 1 • 0 
CDn 1 I.: if: 
[) C) 7 0 I, :: 1 i'l If(X(~,K)~50,20,50 
J::K+I 
IF ( ,1 - I'! ) 2 S , ? 5 , 3 5 
DO 30 1::,J fI IF(X(I,~)~10,30,40 
CUt~TT [Wt': 
,'IIU n: «(, 3 7. 3 ) 
rOP:.ii\Tdx, 'H/\TEIX IS SINGULI\H' ,50X, 't**EHHon***') 
STOP 
DC! .15 ,1::: 1 ,~J 
Tf-it,[> LJ)::X (t\, J) 
X(I<':,J)::X( I ,.J) 
X (1 J):: 'l.' E ~·1 P ( ,] ) r~M~(J)::U~IT(K,J) 
UFlIT«(~,J)::iJ,J1Tlj ,J) 
u;.r I. T ( 1 , ,J ) :::n: Iii' (d ) 
C Ol·j T Hi 1I i:: 
D1 v=x (~: ,K) 
DO 5~ ,J:::1,!J 
X(K J)=X(K,J)/DIV 
U ~JI 1- ( K , J) = i.W ('1' o~ ,,1) I D I V 
ClJljTIrJl.W 
DO 65 l=l,N 
F' t,·C T :: X ( 1: , K ). 
H' n -K) 00, ('~i, 60 
[)[) 65 J::l,rl 
X(I,J)=X(I,J)-FACr*X(K,J) 
U~Il(1/J)::U~I~(1,J)-fAC1~U"IT(K,J) 
C D WI'1 ~; 11 (.: 
COnTi': Ui~ 
DO 80 l::=l,N 
DO 80 J:::l,tl 
X ( I!. ,1) :: fI ii I T (I , J ) 
C on fl.·IIJ"~ 
RI;:'fll H H 
Erw 
255 
-: ..... -.....• , ... 
c 
c 
c 
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fLJrIC"'} fHI Ll Sill':P e i'i, " , x ) 
5UlH,OtJ'l'Ul:: Til Ci\Ll.'UL,I\J~ [,PU(i/d,tTY THi\1' F-P.,\1'tO CFEI\Tf.H 'filM! X 
I\HGlJ:\F~flr;) : j·l IS D,F. ~'f11\ 1'HF:t.T'U;.:li'\'S, fr l~; lW FDH SkllDF l\iW X l~) 
IFeX.LE.0.0) GO TO t10 
I '1TF(;r·:!~ ,;,:) 
CALCULI\T~D f-RAfIU 
{\ =- 2'l' (: ! / ? ) ··:1 ~ 2 
B::21' C:U2) -(! ~2 
~J:: X -+: >.:/ fLo.n ( rl) 
Z = 1 • ') I ( 1 • 0 + .. : ) 
If[A.S~.l.hNO.R.~O.l) p==SORTeW) 
J F ( 1\ • f" ',! • 1 • il": () • B • r.' \) • 1) f) = () ~ J 1 n ~ I) 9 $1 H (,? 
If(.~.r:(.i.l .,'\:IIJ.n.r».)) p::n.63661<)n2·~ 
H' ( 1\ • t;~, • 1 • f' '; i) • 1'1 • :: f~ • 1) P = S()fZT ( \.; ~ Z ) 
I f ( A·. f. C) • 1. rd; \) • B • r; i-~ • 1) [) ::: () • 5 t p * Z I ~'J 
I r ( i\ • /, ~; • 1 • A I': P • P, • E () • 1) P :: G () ~ 1'( 7. ) 
IfeA.~~.l.A~D.n.~Y.l) D=0.5 • Z • P 
If(A.N~.l.A~D.G.EQ.\) P=l-P 
I F ( A • r: E • 1 •. J\,:-!f). II • I'; ,.: • I) 0 == Z i' Z 
l n 1\ • !'l E • 1 • 1\ ,'n, • B • ;H·:. I) p:;.: v; r Z 
Y=2.0n:IZ 
IHA .1'E. 1) GO TO 90 
IF( £H2 .G'l'. n ~;o TO 95 
00 80 J = L\t?,fi,? . 
D =[t.O i A/FL0h'l'(J-2»'D t Z 
p = P +0 * Y/(J-l) 
80 CotJTU~ur': 
GO Tn 9') 
90 ZK ; Z'*«(N-l)/2) 
D = D t ZK • ~/H 
P = P * ZK t W ~ Z * (ZK -l)/(Z -1) 95 '( ; \'j .... 'l 
100 
105 
110 
Z = 'l..OIZ 
U = N -2 . 
Ir( At2 .G~.~) GO TO 105 
DO 100 1 ~ At2,M,2' 
J ; 1 t 13 
o = Y *' () .., ,TlflJOi\T(I-2) 
p = p - Z * D/J 
cn(oJTINU[ 
I F ( P • (; 1'. 1. 0 ) P = t. 0 
IF(P .Lf. 0.0) P = 0.0 
nSIlt::H = 1 - I? 
RF:Tl'f< tI 
fISHER=1.0 
Rr:TU~N 
END 
:.Z/P 
*"fAlI(P) 
. ',-,"-' 
, •... -.'-"'-'-,--,-,-~-<.~ 
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BINGRAPH 
B~ngraph is a programme for plotting the Wr-Vr graphs. 
The subroutine graph is not included here. It is avail-
able at the Lincoln College Computer Centre. 
D 1 ,.; EllS 11)[.1 Y ( 5 1 , ~) ) , x ( 51\ , Q ) , im ( <) ) , V I~ ( 9 ) , l' 1 T 1, E ( 1 6 ) 
1 rtt:ArI (~, <)1), ~:i;Il=.i) II" 
9 0 F' D H :-~ t, j' ( J "I ). 
R ~ ld> ( ... , ') , bW:: 7. ) 1 f' , C'; R ( 1 ) , ] = 1 , IT) 
2 ~ ,YJT 1 ,J U E 
9 fJlll'f..T(*I'B.,j) 
~ l-: I'd;( !; , 1 2 • I~:, fl = 3 9 ) ( 1'1 r L~; (1\ ) , 1\ = 1 , 1 b ) 
39 :U,~T I, \;;.: 
1 2 ~' 0 HI.'."., r ( 10 ,~ 5 ) 
.. ikln:(b, 1.~) (llTJ,!':(I\) ,1\=1,1 h) 
1 3 fOld' ,'I T l ' 1 • , \ X , 'I' 1 'j , 1 6 II r\ , I /) 
H. r: lIr> ( ~ , <) , 1.:.1l = 2 -) ) j ~. , ( 'v II ( 1 ) , 1 = , , If' ) 
~ 9 ,. rH l' ) 'J' If-' r. F:A I' ( :; : ,. 9 , ~~ j·1 \.i:: 7 '} ) v P , YC r-~ r r , k E:;(;C , s I'~ I: F:G C 
79 ~81,'1') :.i!r: 
1 9 f (J P : \,'. r ( 4 (: iI • ·1 ) . 
,; fl J J T ( (\ , !- q ) \' r , Y r.1~;'> r F I: (; C , s r-: p I~ G ~ 
69 rmH.H('O','Tm: prQ;JI;1'!\l, V,\I;lfl"Ct:: JS',Fl!'l.4,11·'I'III~ Y IWff.I<::f.PT IS' 
t ( n !j • ,1 , II ' r m: H F:(; I' t:;'l oS 1 0:1 CO [,: d"! C JI~ In- I::;', n 5 • <\ , • Sl~ , , rt ~ • 4 , II ) 
'R:;IJti=(I. ,\ 
DO 1 0 J:: 1 ,IF 
ilHSli\i= ilPSI.!H+ V Rl n 
Yl 1 , 1 ) = ~!~ (l ) 
X(l,l)::\hll) 
10 C[)t,Tlil~~: 
V R ;·1 = V H S UtI 11 ~. 
DD 2i) ,1=1, til 
X J, 1 = ( V i~1<I1 S • 0) * ( (J - \ ) t 1 ) 
Y(J,2)=s0~rllvp'XJJ» 
X(J,2.)=XJJ 
20 C(JiITJ "<lJL 
~l\ljL (;H'li-PII(Y ,X,2,C), 10., .l125,O, 1,1,1,1) 
GU 1.'0 1 
3 STllP 
ENO 
1-·--.- _ 
!.':._-."l' ~._"",~ __ '" _ ',' • , 
•..... ..: ..• _-.:.l •. _· __ '_. 
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TABLE A Mean plant height of the parents (Pi) , common tester (Pc) , 
Fl, F2 and backcrosses (Bl, B2) - Experiment III 
Parents Hilgendorf Kopara Oroua Ruru Atlas 66 
pi 106.6 107.6 100.7 87.2 143.8 
Pc 89.8 89. ~ 89.0 88.9 89.5 
Bl 104.0 106.0 96.1 93.2 138.7 
B2 100.2 100.3 93.3 91.6 111.6 
Fl 105.6 Ill. 7 99.3 94.0 129.2 
F2 100.2 103.8 93.5 88.5 l17.2 
Standard Error of Mean = 1.57 
Coefficient of Variation = 10.11% 
TABLE B Sums of squares of comparisons for detecting epistasis on 
plant height 
Parent (Pi) 
Hilgendorf 
Kopara 
Oroua 
Ruru 
Atlas 66 
Total 
Mean Square 
Pooled Variance 
F Ratio 
*** p<O.OOl 
Ai Comparison 
Sum of Squares 
** p<O.Ol 
155.75 
481. 66 
557.89 
251.12 
175.47 
1621.59 
36.04 
13.64 
2.64* 
*p<0.05 
Bi Comparison 
Sum of Squares 
217.46 
7.04 
26.76 
0.29 
175.83 
427.39 
9.50 
15.44 
0.62 
". 
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-TABLE C Scaling tests and estimates of parameters 
Trait 
Parent (pi) 
Test 
A 
B 
C 
S 
Estimates 
m 
d 
h 
i 
j 
1 
Joint Test 
m 
d 
h 
2 
x (3) 
*p<0.05 
1000 Grain weight 
Ruru 
2.13 
-4.79 
-13.79 
-1. 72 
33.75 
0.06 
18.26 
6.87 
2.66 
0.06 
40.30±0.36 
0.150±0.36 
10.78±0.73 
12.41** 
**p<O.Ol 
plant 
Atlas 66 
4.41 
4.42 
-22.81* 
-7.91** 
84.98*** 
27.14*** 
84.74*** 
31.64** 
-0.00 
-40.48** 
116.94±0.67 
27.42±0.67 
12.51±0.01 
9.46* 
*** p<O. DEn 
Height 
Oroua 
-7.87 
-1. 72 
-14.37** 
-1.19 
90.05*** 
5.82*** 
4.45 
4.78 
-6.15 
4.82 
94.45±0.49 
5.61±0.49 
4.68±0.62 
9.84* 
.,.. .. ~ ... - -"-
c. 
."." r 
TABLE D The analysis of variance for the dominance value for plant 
-
height 
Source of variation df ss ms F Prob 
Mean 1 265.7492 265.7492 51.8108 0.0001 
Additive 5 379.0764 75.8153 14.7810 0.0007 
Deviation 4 113.3272 28.3318 5.5236 0.0197 
Block 2 0.2312 0.1156 0.0225 0.9778 
Error 8 41.0338 5.1292 
Total 15 420.3415 
The estimate of the dominance value is 94.2481 
TABLE E The analysis of variance for the additive value for plant 
height 
Source of variation df ss ms F Prob 
Mean 1 498.0097 498.0097 83.6441 0.0000 
Dominance 5 855.2921 171. 0584 28.7304 0.0001 
Deviation 4 357.2824 89.3206 15.0020 0.0009 
Block 2 14.9825 7.4912 1. 2582 0.3349 
Error 8 47.6313 5.9539 
Total 15 917.9059 
The estimate of the additive value is 220.1393 
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-TABLE F Mean 1000 grain weight of mainstem of parents (pi) , common 
tester (Pi) , Fl, F2, Bl and 
Parents Hilgendorf Kopara 
Generation 
pi 46.3 39.6 
Pc 40.5 41.8 
Bl 48.3 41.8 
B2 45.5 39.3 
Fl 48.4 41.3 
F2 45.2 40.7 
standard Error of Mean =-0.9021 
Coefficient of Variation = 14.17% 
B2 families Experiment III 
Oroua Ruru Atlas 
38.4 40.7 37.6 
42.3 40.6 40.3 
41.7 45.3 42.3 
39.3 43.9 40.7 
42.8 52.0 44.8 
41.1 42.9 41.2 
TABLE G - Sums of squares of comparisons for detecting epistasis on 
1000 grain weight of the rna ins tern. 
Parent (Pi) Ai Comparison Bi comparison 
sums of squares sums of squares 
Hilgendorf 31.88 40.34 
Kopara 68.36 173.59 
Oroua 40.88 372.28 
Ruru 40.84 206.69 
Atlas 66 36.61 120.68 
Total 218.57 913.58 
Mean Square 4.86 20.30 
Pooled Variance 3.03 4.69 . 
F Ratio 1.61 4.32*** 
*p<0.05 **p<O.Ol ***p<O.OOl 
66 
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POSTSCRIPT 
5.3.3 The New Triple Test Cross and Scaling Test Analyses of 
Plant Height. 
In the above analyses, the Block I values for the Atlas 66 
BC2 family have been read for computation as the BCl values and vice 
versa. The interpretation and discussion in Chapter 5 have been based 
on these analyses and should be read with this in mind. A re analysis 
with the backcross families in their right order is presented in tables 
A, Band C. A significant deviation from the conclusion of the previous 
analyses is the absence of epistasis in the Atlas 66 family. This 
is shown by the non significant A and B Scaling Tests and the low 
contribution of the Atlas 66 array to the Ai and Bi sums of squares. 
However, of the two epistatic comparisons, the Ai comparison 
is still significant suggesting presence of non allelic interaction. 
This can be attributed mainly to the Kopara, Ruru and Oroua arrays. 
This significant test for epistasis is, however, not supported by 
the A and B Scaling Tests which were not significant except for the 
A test of the Kopara array. Moreover, the estimates of the (i), (j) 
and (1) epistatic terms were all not significant. The additive and 
dominance model is therefore acceptable and the additive and dominance 
values can be estimated as in tables D and E. 
4.3.3. The New Triple Test Cross and Scaling Test Analyses of 1000 
Grain Weight. 
The high mean value for the B2 family of the Ruru Cross (table 
4p) has been traced to a tabulation and card punching error. The 
corrected analyses are presented in tables C, F and G. In contrast 
to the original analyses of Chapter 4, the re analysis showed signi-
ficance only for the Bi comparison. The significance for this com-
parison can be traced to the Oroua and Ruru families. The Scaling 
Test Analysis also indicated significant B test for these two families. 
ERRATA 
page 3, line 18 
Pioneering studies by Palmer (1952) showed selection for grain weight 
_to be successful but selection for yield and other yield components 
was not. 
Palmer, T.P. 1952 Population and selection studies in a Triticum 
cross Heredity 6 171 - 185 
Page 220, line 10 
by plant breeders (Copp and Wright, 1952) 
Copp, L.G.L. and Wright, G.M. 1952. The inheritance of kernel weight 
in a Triticum vulgare Cross. Heredity 6 : 187-199 -
Page 10 Materials and Methods 
Experiment A, B, C and D were four experiments involving the 4 x 4 
full diallel crossing of cultivars Hilgendorf, Kopara, Oroua and 
Ruru. Experiment A and B were Fl families planted in June and August 
1978 respectively. Experiment C involved the Fl families while 
Experiment D consisted of the F2 families and they were raised in 
August 1979. The plants were all spaced planted as in Experiments 
I, II and III and two replicate blocks were grown per family. The 
grains harvested for each family in each replicate block were used 
for the diallel analysis on protein content. 
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